
City Hall

601 4th Avenue E

Olympia, WA  98501

Contact: Kellie Purce 

Braseth

360.753.8361

Meeting Agenda

Lodging Tax Advisory Committee

Room 2073:00 PMMonday, October 1, 2018

1. CALL TO ORDER

1.A ROLL CALL

2. APPROVAL OF AGENDA

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

3.A 18-0961 Approval of July 27, 2018 Lodging Tax Advisory Committee Meeting 

Minutes

MinutesAttachments:

4. PUBLIC COMMENT

During this portion of the meeting, citizens may address the Advisory Committee or Commission 

regarding items related to City business, including items on the Agenda.   In order for the Committee or 

Commission to maintain impartiality and the appearance of fairness in upcoming matters and to comply 

with Public Disclosure Law for political campaigns,  speakers will not be permitted to make public 

comments before the Committee or Commission in these two areas:  (1) on agenda items for which the 

Committee or Commission either held a Public Hearing in the last 45 days, or will hold a Public Hearing 

within 45 days, or (2) where the speaker promotes or opposes a candidate for public office or a ballot 

measure.

5. ANNOUNCEMENTS

6. BUSINESS ITEMS

6.A 18-0960 2019 Lodging Tax Funded Tourism Services

2019 Applications

Chart of LTAC Award History

Attachments:

7. REPORTS

8. OTHER TOPICS

9. ADJOURNMENT

Upcoming
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October 1, 2018Lodging Tax Advisory Committee Meeting Agenda

Accommodations

The City of Olympia is committed to the non-discriminatory treatment of all persons in employment and 

the delivery of services and resources.  If you require accommodation for your attendance at the City 

Advisory Committee meeting, please contact the Advisory Committee staff liaison (contact number in the 

upper right corner of the agenda) at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting.  For hearing impaired, 

please contact us by dialing the Washington State Relay Service at 7-1-1 or 1.800.833.6384.
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Lodging Tax Advisory Committee

Approval of July 27, 2018 Lodging Tax Advisory
Committee Meeting Minutes
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City Hall

601 4th Avenue E

Olympia, WA  98501

Contact: Kellie Purce 

Braseth

360.753.8361

Meeting Minutes - Draft

Lodging Tax Advisory Committee

11:00 AM Room 112Friday, July 27, 2018

CALL TO ORDER1.

Chair Bateman called the meeting to order at 11:07 a.m., and introduced herself to the 

Committee as the new Chair of the Lodging Tax Advisory Committee.

ROLL CALL1.A

Present: 4 - Chair Jessica Bateman, Committee member Russell Carstensen, 

Committee member Nathan Allan and Committee member Greg Taylor

Excused: 1 - Committee member Jack Kiley

APPROVAL OF AGENDA2.

The agenda was approved.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES3.

3.A 18-0720 Approval of October 18, 2017 Lodging Tax Advisory Committee Meeting 

Minutes

The minutes were approved.

PUBLIC COMMENT4.

There was no public comment.

ANNOUNCEMENTS5.

There were no announcements. 

BUSINESS ITEMS6.

6.A 18-0712 2019 Lodging Tax Proposal Process

Committee members reviewed the 2019 applications and discussed ongoing concerns 

that applicants are not using good data to support their reporting on attendance and 

overnight stays.  Members where particularly concerned that the use of “structured 

estimates” by applicants and recipients has allowed for inconsistent and unclear 
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July 27, 2018Lodging Tax Advisory Committee Meeting Minutes - Draft

estimates.  The lack of clarity in estimates does not give the Committee a true idea of the 

effectiveness of the event related to putting “heads in beds.”  The City has allowed the 

use of structured estimates in its reporting tool largely because such estimates are 

offered on the State’s Joint Legislative Audit and Review Committee (JLARC) reporting 

tool.  However, there is no requirement for structured estimates to be offered as a way to 

document attendance and lodging night stays.

The Committee directed staff to create a reporting instrument to be used by every 

recipient of 2019 Lodging Tax funds, so the committee will get consistent data-based 

reporting back on funded events.

The Committee asked staff to share a copy of the reporting tool the City used in 2018 

with the Washington Center and the Visitor Convention Bureau (VCB), both of whom 

received Lodging Tax funds without completing the regular application.  The Committee 

also asked to see the report information received from the Washington Center and VCB 

that were shared with JLARC.

The Committee also discussed its process for reviewing applications and arriving at 

recommendations.  There was consensus among the members indicating they want to 

create to a more objective review process and to clarify for applicants what elements the 

committee is placing emphasis on in the review.

The Committee directed staff to create a weighted rating matrix to rank applications, and 

discussed awarding 10 points per question. The ranking criteria the committee 

requested on the matrix include; completeness of application, marketing of event, 

attendance data and event timing.

The Committee confirmed it would not accept nor review late applications for 2019.  

Committee members agreed to the following application dates:

Applications open: Monday, August 6, 2018

Applications close:  Friday, September 21, 2018

Committee meeting to review applications:  Monday, October 1, 3:00 p.m., Olympia City 

Hall

The discussion was completed.

REPORTS7.

There were no reports.

OTHER TOPICS8.
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July 27, 2018Lodging Tax Advisory Committee Meeting Minutes - Draft

There were no other topics.

ADJOURNMENT9.

Chair Bateman adjourned the meeting at 12:10 p.m.
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Lodging Tax Advisory Committee

2019 Lodging Tax Funded Tourism Services

Agenda Date: 10/1/2018
Agenda Item Number: 6.A

File Number:18-0960

City Hall
601 4th Avenue E.

Olympia, WA 98501
360-753-8244

Type: recommendation Version: 1 Status: In Committee

Title
2019 Lodging Tax Funded Tourism Services

Recommended Action
Committee Recommendation:
Not referred to a committee.

City Manager Recommendation:
Review the proposals and develop recommendations to forward to City Council.

Report
Issue:
Whether to develop recommendations for 2019 tourism funding

Staff Contact:
Kellie Purce Braseth, Strategic Communications Director, 360.753.8361

Presenter(s):
Each organization that submitted a proposal has been notified of the meeting date and encouraged
to have a representative present in case the Committee has questions.

Background and Analysis:
Annually, the Olympia Lodging Tax Advisory Committee (LTAC) makes recommendations on use of
approximately one-half of the City’s Lodging Tax Fund. Per a long-standing agreement that pre-dates
the Committee’s creation, the City uses the other half for capital and operating costs of the
Washington Center for the Performing Arts, a City-owned facility.

An open call for tourism services funded by the Olympia Lodging Tax was advertised beginning Aug.
6, 2018.  The application deadline was Sept. 21, 2018.  Fourteen (14) proposals were received by
deadline and the Committee will consider a standing request of $100,000 from the Visitors and
Convention Bureau, all totaling $388,661 in requests.  No proposals were received after the deadline.
The City’s Accounting Services Manager projects the maximum available funds for 2019 to be
approximately $383,000, after the regular 20 percent set aside for reserves.

LTAC Chair Jessica Bateman will present the Committee’s recommendations to the City Council on
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Type: recommendation Version: 1 Status: In Committee

Tuesday, Oct. 23, 2018, during the Council’s regular business meeting, which starts at 7 p.m. at
Olympia City Hall.

The Council’s Public Hearing on the City’s 2019 budget, including Lodging Tax recommendations, will
be Tuesday, Nov. 13, 2018, during the City Council’s regular business meeting, which starts at 7 p.m.
at Olympia City Hall.  The meeting is televised live on TCMedia - Olympia Cable Channel 3 and video
streamed through the City’s website: olympiawa.gov

Staff expects to have 2019 service contracts ready for review and signature by each organization
about January 1, 2019.

Attachments:
Chart of Olympia Lodging Tax Award History
2019 Applications
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Amount of Lodging Tax Requested: 57,000
Organization/Agency Name: Arbutus Folk School 

RECEIVED
FederalTax lD Number:46-3046450 Stp 2 t Z0lS

Event or Activity Name (if applicable): olympia old Time Festival 
c__?lY,u{gjv#filfi.nt

Contact Name and Title: Erik Neatherlin, Event Co-Organizer

Mailing Address: Arbutus Folk School L20 State Ave NE, #303 City: Olympia State: WA Zip: 98501

Phone: 360-339-3873 Email Address: eneatherlin@gmail.com

2019 Application for Olympia Lodging Tax Funds

Check all service categories that apply to this application:

_ Tou rism Promotion/Marketing
,/ Operation of a Special Event/Festival designed to attract tourists
_ OperatÍon of a Tourism Promotion Agency

- 

Operation of a Tourism-Related Facility owned or operated or non-profit organization

- 

Operation and/or Capítal Costs of a Tourísm-Related Facility owned by a municipality

Check which one of the following applíes to your agency:
(Note: per Olympía's guidelines, only non-profit or public (government) agencies are eligible to apply for LodgÍng Tax funding)
r' Non-Profit (Attach copy of current non-profit corporate regístration with Washington Secretary af stqte)

_ PublicAgency

CERTIFICATION

I am an authorized agent of the organizationlagency applyíng for funding. I understand that:
o I am proposing a tourism-related service for 2018. lf awarded, my organization intends to enter into a Municipal

Services Contract with the City of Olympia; provide liability insurance for the duration of the contract naming
the City as additional insured and in an amount determined by the City; and file for a permit to use City
property, if applicable.

The City of Olympia will only reimburse those costs actually incurred by my organization/agency and only after
the service is rendered, paid for if provided by a third party, and a signed Request for Reimbursement form (or
other form acceptable to the City) has been submitted to the City, including copies of invoices and payment
documentation.

My agency will be required to submit a report documenting economic impact results in a format determined by
the City.

a

Sígnature
.ú*¡d,/o,,* ,7

Date:O9/19/L8

Printed or Typed Name: Stacey Waterman-Hoey, Executive Director



for answersrate sheet ofSupplemental Questions - You may use this form or a

1. Describe yourtour¡sm-related activ¡ty or event.
. tf an event, l¡st the event name, date(sl, and projected overall attendance.
. Describe why tourists will travel to Olympia to attend your event/activity/facility.

The Olympia Old Time Festival (festival) is an all-volunteer run annual music event that is dedicated to

teaching, learning and partfclpatlng in the tradition of old-tíme fiddle musíc. The festival began in 2008 and is

in its LLth year. ln 2016 the festival began operating under the umbrella of the non-profit Arbutus Folk School

The Festival takes place every year on President's Day weekend in February. This year's event dates

are February L4-L7,2019. Overall attendance is approximately 650 attendees for the weekend.

Tourists of all ages travel to Olympia for the Oly Old Time Festíval for several reasons. First the festival has

established a solid reputation around the traditional music festival circuit as a hígh-quality, family-friendly

event that brings top tier music talent in the trad¡tional musíc fíeld from around the country to perform in

Olympia. ln other words, the event has been successfully going on for a while and particípants are aware of

this event and plan around it. Because of our longstanding success, we are able to attract nationally and

internally recognízed performers and experts in their genres. This in turn attracts a broad audience from

across the country interested ín seeing amazing concerts and performances, attending entertaíning and

exciting old time traditional dances, and participating in learning workshops that cover a wide variety of
musical instruments, singing styles, traditional crafts, and dances. This is the l"1th year for the festival.

Another reason for good attendance at the festíval ís that the festíval occurs in February duríng the off-

season and is sandwiched between two other popular Northwest winter musíc festivals. By planning the Oly

Old Tíme Festival in February and between two other popular winter festivals, we avoid the height of the

competitive summer festival season, and also do not directly compete with other regional festivals. Being a

winter-timed festival has the advantage of bringing festival participants with festival dollars into the Olympia

area during the winter off-season, providing a small boost to downtown Olympia area during an otherwise

slow tourist season.

Finally, the festival offers an assortment of workshops covering a wide range of traditional musical

instruments and singing styles, as well as traditional crafts, and dances. Local and national musicians,

crafters, and performers lead all workshops. The festival offers two days of workshops on

Friday and Saturday of the festival weekend that take place at central locations within the Olympia downtown

core. One of the festival's core values is to provide all the festival workshops free to the public. By offering

these excellent workshops at no charge we attract a variety of multi-generational participants into the

Olympia area.

For all of these reasons the festival is well attended.
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2.

2019 Tourism-lmpact Estimate and 2018 Annual Report
(The 2077 Actual must be compleæd by groups who hød on Olympia Lodging Tdx Contrdct in 2A78. The

'octuof' ligures must be based on locally documented doto snd must not be estimates themselves.)

As a direct result of your proposed tourism-related service, provide: 2019

Estimate
2018
Actual

650 645Overal I attendance at you r event/activityfaci I itya

350 337b. Number of people who travel more than 50 miles for your eventlactivity

c. Of the people who travel more than 50 miles, the number of people who

travel from out of state or from another country

1s0 156

d. Of the people staying overnight, the number of people who stay in PAID

accommodations (hotel/mote/bed-breakfast) in Olympia or Olympia area

200 197

e. Of the people who travel more than 50 miles, the number of people who

stay overnight without paying for accommodations {with family or friends)

in Olympia or the Olympia area

1_50 140

f. Number of paid lodging room nights resulting from your event/ activity/
facility
(exømple: 25 poid rooms on Fridoy and 50 paid rooms on Soturday = 75 pqid

lodging room nights)

400 paid

lodging

room

nights

394 paid

lodgíng

room

nights

3. What methodology dÍd you use to calculate the 2019 estimates?
o Direct Count o lnformal Survey
o lndirect Count '/ Structured Estimate
o Representatíve Survey o Other {Please explain}

We used a combination of ticket sales data (Brown Paper Tickets and door sales), merchandise and sales data,

housing/lodging coordinator information, volunteer coordinator information, and structured head count
estímates throughout the event to calculate 2018 actual numbers. We used the 2018 data to generate the
219 estimates and relied primarily on the online ticket sale data since that included ticket sales and address
information.

4. What methodolosy did you use to calculate / document the 2018 actual numbers?
{ Direct Count I lnformal Survey
o lndirect Count ./ Structured Estimate
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o Representative Survey o Other (Please explain)
We used a combínation of ticket sales data (Brown Paper Tíckets and door sales), merchandise and sales data,
housíng/lodging coordinator informatíon, volunteer coordinator information, and structured head count
estimates throughout the event to calculate 2018 actual numbers.

5. ls there a host hotel for your event (yes or no)? lf yes, list the host hotel.
No.

5. Describe the prior success of your event/act¡vity/faciliry ín attracting tour¡sts.
The Oly Old Time Festival has a 10-year hístory of attracting visitors and tourists to the downtown Olympia
area. Prior successes include aüracting 600-700 festival attendees to the daytime workshops and evening
music events located in and around downtown Olympia. Festival attendees in turn shop and eat downtown
from Thursday night until Sunday afternoon. Many visitors stay at local B&Bs and downtown hotels. The
festival has grown from a couple of hundred people to a steady 600-700 weekend attendees. The festival also
partners with local businesses for promotional material including poster printing, copying, food catering, and
lodging.

7. Describe your target tourist aud¡ence {location, demographics, etcf.
Festival participants, performers, and workshop leaders are our target tourist audience. The majority of
festival attendees come from the Pacific Northwest and western states including Alaska, ldaho, Utah, Oregon,
California, and British Columbia. ln addition, the festival regularly draws from states where old-time
traditional music was most played and popularized íncluding many Eastern and Central States including
Tennessee, North Carolina, Kentucky, and West Virginia. ln many cases, participants travel from out of state
every year just to come to the Olympia Old Time Festival.

The attendees include musicians and non-musicians and there is a wide age range from elementary school-
age kids to seniors. The festíval is known for being family friendly with young and older family groups that
have attended since the beginning. The festival is also known for having a strong youth musician component
with young musicians ranging from elementary school aged to high school and college aged. This makes the
festival very much intergenerational with many opportunities for youth and senior interactions.

8. Describe how you will promote your event/act¡vity/facility to attract tour¡sts.
We have several well-establíshed partnerships and pathways to promote the event. See attachments 5 and 6
in the application packet.

First, we have a strong online and social media presence includíng a website and active Facebook page.

Website: htto ://olvoldtíme.weeblv.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/olvoldtime

Second, we partner with Oly Arts magazine (http:llolyarts.org), which is an Olympia-based arts entertainment
guide with a regíonal distribution exceeding 10,000. Oly Arts has committed to placing the Olympia Old Time
Festíval on their 2019 winter edition cover. They will also dedicate the centerfold story to the festival, whích
wíll include a A-page printed festival program. Oly Arts provides this service free of charge as sponsorship for
the festival

Third, we partner with KAOS and they provide promotion as sponsorship for the festival. ln the weeks prior to
the festival, KAOS conducts on-air musician interviews and performances on their programs that cater to the
old time musíc audience. KAOS also sponsors many dífferent publíc service announcements leading up the
event, and promotes the event on theír website.

Fourth, we work with the Olympían to run stories and notífícatíons ahead of the festíval including a

promotíonal section in the Friday weekender ahead of the festival.
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Fínally, we design and print hígh-quality posters developed in partnership with local, independent Olympia
artísts such as Nícki McClure and Paula McHugh. We also sometimes work with the artists who are coming
from out of town as was the case in 2018. We circulate the posters and flyers at paftner festivals throughout
the Pacific Northwest ahead of the event, and we poster the greater Olympia area and businesses the week
before the event. Past posters can be found on our website.

9. Describe howyou will promote lodging establ¡shments, restaurants, and businesses located in the
CiW of Olvmpia.
We promote lodging establishments on our website in a couple of different ways. First, we directly promote
Olympia business sponsors by listing them on the website and providing web links to their establishments.
We also acknowledge sponsoring businesses dírectly throughout the festival. Second, we have a "Getting
Here" page on our website that lists several lodging optíons in Olympia. The "Gettíng Here" page includes
both sponsor and non-sponsor lodging establíshments. lf desirable, we can expand the list of lodging
establishments on our webpage.

We also partner with Oly Arts entertainment guide who will provide the festival schedule on a 4-page spread.
This guide promotes local restaurants and businesses.

Finally, we work with local restaurants and businesses to cater portions of the festival, and the MC of the
festival promotes downtown establishments throughout the event.

10. Are you apply¡ng for Lodging Tax funds from another commun¡ty {yes or no}? lf yes, list the other
jurisdiction(s) and amount(s) requested.
No.

11. What is the overall budget for your event/act¡vity/facility? what percent of the budget are you
request¡ng from Olympia LodgingTax Fund?
Overall Budget: S1"5,500
Request: 57,000
Percent of Overall Budget: 45%

12. What will you cut from your proposal or do differently if full funding for your request is not available or
recommended? UVOIE; Please be øs thorough os possible with your answer. ln baloncîng the number of
requests with limited funds ovailable, the Lodgtng Tox Advisory Committee relies on this informotion lor
decision møkingJ
lf we do not receive funding then there are several areas where we will be forced to look for cost reductions.

First, we will have to reduce or eliminate the free downtown workshops. We rent workshop space in
downtown Olympia and without the Lodging Tax we will not be able to rent the space downtown for
workshops. This will reduce afternoon and daytíme foot traffic downtown.

Second, we will have to reduce payments for workshop leaders. We strive to pay all workshop leaders a small
stipend. This allows us to attract quality workshop leaders, who in turn attract workshop attendees to the
downtown area. Without the Lodging Tax grant we will be forced to reduce payment for workshop leaders,
which will in turn reduce the number of workshops, and daytime foot traffic downtown.

Finally, without the Lodging Tax grant we will have to reduce payments and travel costs for the mainstage
headliner performers traveling from out of state. This will mean these performers will not be able to attend
(they cannot afford to attend if they are not getting paid). Thís will directly affect the draw of the festíval.
Without nationally and internally known performers, the festival attendance will decrease.
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Over the past few years we have received funding from an exceptionally charitable donor and a Kickstarter

fundraiser. However, these funds have been slowly depleted over time. We require the Lodging Tax grant to
maintain the quality of the festíval and to offer the breadth of activities that occur over the 3 days of the
festival.

Application Deadline: Friday, September 2L,2A18,4:0CI p.m. - received at Olympia City Hall.

To be eligible for considerat¡on, your complete proposal must be receiveti by the deacliine.

APPLICATIONS RECEIVED AFTER TIíE DEADLINE DATE AND NME WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED!

The todging Tax Advisory Commíttee will review proposals in a public meet¡ng on October 7.,20L8, al
Oþmpia City Hall, 501 Fourth Avenue E - Council Chamber. The City Council will review the LTAC

recommendat¡ons as part of its annual budget process. The City Council's 2019 budget public hearing is

scheduled forTuesday, November L3,2OL8, during the Council's regular 7:00 p.m. meeting at Olympia City

Hall.

Submit originalAND 5 copies (application and attachments) to:

City of Olympia Lodging Tax Advisory Commíttee
c/o Kellie Purce Braseth, Strategic Communications Director PO Box 1967; Olympia, WA 98507-L967

Email : kbraseth@ci.oiympia.wa.us
City Hall Street Address: 601 Fourth Avenue E, Olympia

o å You must complete and s¡gn the cover sheet w¡th this packet.
r :å You may use the Supplemental Questions form or type the quest¡ons and answers on separate

sheets of paper.
o Ð Please number each page in your packet, except for the opt¡onal brochures/information.

ln their review, the Committee will weigh the completeness of applications, the marketing of
events, the quality of attendance data and the t¡ming of events and activities.

Attach

1. ltemized budget for your event/activityfacility (income and expenses).

2. Description and budget showing how you intend to use the amount requested from the City of
Olympia.

3. A copy of your agency's current non-profit corporate registration with the Washington Secretary

of State.

4. A copy of your agency's City of Olympia business license.

5. Optional) Brochures or other information about your event/actlvityfacility, in particular items

showing recent tourism promotion efforts.

The proposal and all documents filed with the City are public records. The City may choose to post on

its website copies of all or parts of the proposals and attached documents.

6
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NOTE: The Visitor & Conventíon Eureau ìs your resource.
Call on them for help with completing your øpplicotion ønd documenting the success of your event.

City of Olympia Policy Statement for Use of the Lodging Tax Fund

Adopted by the Olympia City Council, June 2007,

Olympia's Lodging Tax Fund will be the primary source of City funding for activities, operations, and
expendítures designed to increase tourism. The City does not make any multi-year commítments for tourism
promotion services. However, service providers are not limited or prohíbited from making annual requests of
the same nature.

The City intends to maintain a reserve ín the Fund, and will assess on an annual basis how much of the Fund

to appropriate in a given year.

The Olympia City Council has created a Lodging Tax Advisory Committee to conduct an annual process to
solicit and recommend Lodgíng Tax funded services for City Council consideration.

The City of Olympía wÍll only consider proposals for use of the Lodging Tax Fund from public and non- profít
agencies.

HIGH PRIORITY will be given to tourism actívities that

Have a demonstrated potential or high potential from the Committee's perspective to result ina

a

overnight stays by tourists in lodging establishments within the City of Olympia.

Promote Olympia and/or events, activities, and places in the City of Olympia to potentialtourists
from outside Thurston County.
Have demonstrated or high potential from the Committee's perspective to result ín documented
economic benefit to Olympia.
Have a demonstrated history of success in Olympia, or are proposed by a group with a demonstrated
history or high potential of success with similar activities.
Minimize duplication of services where appropriate and encourage cooperative marketing and/or
includes an element of cooperation or partnership.
Provide, maintain, operate, or enhance City-owned tourism facilities or infrastructure.

a

a

a

a

Olympia Lodging Tax Advisory Committee Considerations

ln developing its recommendations, the Committee considers

¡ The estimated amount of Lodging Tax Fund available for the coming year as provided by the City's
Finance Office.

o Thoroughness and completeness of the proposal.
¡ Percent of the proposal request to the eventfacility promotions budget and overall revenues.
r Percent of increase over prior year Olympia Lodging Tax funded proposals, if any.
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. Projected economic impact within the City of Olympia, in particular projected overnight stays in

Olympia lodging establishments.
r The applicant's fínancial stability.
. The applicant's history of tourism promotion success.
¡ Committee member general knowledge of the community and tourism-related activities.

State Law Excerpts

RC1,1/ 67.28.1815 - Use of Lodging Tax Fund

Lodging tax revenue under this chapter may be useci, ciirectiy by any municipaiity or inciirectiy through a
convention and visitors bureau or destination marketing organization for:

a. Tourism marketing;
b. The marketing and operations of special events and festivals designed to attract tourists;
c. Supporting the operations and capital expenditures of tourísm-related facilitíes owned or operated by

a municipality or a publíc facilities district created under chapters 35.57 and 36.100 RCW; or
d. Supporting the operations of tourism-related facilitíes owned or operated by nonprofit organizations

described under 26 U.5.C. Sec. 501(c)(3) and 26 U.S.C. Sec 501(c)(6) or the internal revenue code of
1986, as amended.

RC1ff 67.28.080 - Definit¡ons.

r "Munícipalíty" means any county, city or town of the state of Washington.
o "Operatíon" íncludes, but is not límited to, operation, management, and marketing.
o "Person" meâns the fecierai government or any agency thereoi the state or any agency, subdivision, taxing

district or municipal corporation thereof other than county, city or town, any private corporation,
partnership, association, or indivídual.

o "Tourism" means economic activíty resulting from tourists, which may include sales of overnight lodging,

meafs, tours, gifts, or souvenírs.
. "Tourism promotion" means activities and expenditures designed to íncrease tourism, including but not

limited to advertising, publicizing, or otherwise dístributing information for the purpose of attracting and

welcoming tourísts; developing strategies to expand tourism; operating tourism promotion agencies; and

funding marketing of special events and festivals designed to attract tourists.
o "Tourism-related fac¡lity" means real or tangible personal property with a usable lífe of three or more years,

or constructed with volunteer labor, and used to support tourism, performing arts, or to accommodate
tourist activities.

o "Tourist" means a person who travels from a place of residence to a dífferent town, city, county, state, or
country, for purposes of business, pleasure, recreation, education, arts, heritage, or culture.
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Attachment 1:
Oly Old Time Festival ltemized Budget

Faciliw Costs 53,600
Evening Events (Grange Hall) S1,4oo

DaWime Workshops (Downtown Church) S1,ooo

Outdoor Event Tent $1,200

s7,¿m0Performers
Mainstase Performers So.ooo

Workshop Teachers S1,4oo

Operations s4,500
Sound Technician St,2oo
Event Photographer ssoo
Artist (poster & web page) Ssoo

Caterer for Musicians S1,ooo

Decorations $3oo
Promotíon s40o
Merchandise Szoo

License and insurance 52oo
Rental {e.s., chairs} s4oo

Total sxs,sü,

Category/ltems Itemized Budget



Attachment 2:
Oly Otd Time Festival Explanationof Expenses

Festival Revenue

Tax Grant uest

Festival

Donations ssoo
lnventory Sales
( Food/Beverage/Merchandise)

Sooo

Business Sponsorships Sr,ooo
Ticket Sales 56,ooo

Estimated Total Revenue $8,500

$7,000Total Request

Fac¡liw Costs s3,6üt sL200 s2,/m0
Evening Events (Granee Hall) S1,4oo so s1,4oo
DaWime Workshops {Downtown Church) S1,ooo So S1,ooo
Outdoor EventTent st,200 s1,200 so

Performers s7,400 s2,800 s+,eoo
Mainstage Performers 56,000 S2,ooo S4,ooo
Workshop Teachers St,4oo 5800 $6oo

Operations $+,soo $a,soo $o
Sound Technicians sr,zoo s1,200 5o
Event Photographer ssoo Ssoo so
Artist (poster & web page) s3oo SEOO so
Caterer for Musicians s1,000 sr,ooo So

Decorations Sgoo SEoo So

Promotíon S+oo s40o So

Merchandise Szoo $zoo So

License and insurance Szoo Szoo So

Rental Equipment s40o s4oo so

Total s15,sm s8,5fi' s7,000

Festival
Budget

Festival
Payments

Lodging Tax
Payments

Category/ltems



INTERNAÍJ REVENUE SERVICE
P. O. BOX 2508
CINCTNNATI, OH 4520L

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREÀSI'RY

EmpJ.oyer ldeneificatsion Number:
JUN232014Ðate:

ARBÌIrUS FOIJK SCHOOL
120 STATE AVE 303
OIJY-!.{PIA, ¡{A 98501.

46 - 30464s0
DI,N:

17053199309023
ConCacÈ Person:

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Coneact Telephone Number:

(877) 829-5soo
AccounLing Period Ending:

December 31
PubLic ChariÈy Status:

170(bl (1) (A) (vi)
-- -TÖrm'990 Requlred:-- ---

Yes

rD# 3L9s4

Effectsive DaÈe of Exempt,ion:

'tanuary 29, 2OL3
contríbutsion DeducÈibil ity :

Yes
Addendum Applíes:

No

Dear Applicant:

We are pLeased to ínform you that upon review of, your applicat,ion for tax
exe¡rlpt statug we have deÈermined that you are exempt from Federal lncome tax
under section 501(c) {3) of Ehe Internal Revenue Code. Contributions to you are
deductíble under section 170 of the Code. you are also qualifíed to receive
tsax deductible bequests, devises, lransfers or gifts under section 2055, 2LOG
ot 2522 of ehe Code. Because this letter could heLp resolve any quesÈions
regarding your exempt sÈatus, you should keep iÈ in your pelrnanenÈ records.

Organizations exempt under section 501(c)(3) of the Code are further classified
as either public charitsies or private foundationE. We determined EhaÈ you are
a pubJ.ie charity under the Code section(s) listed in the heading of this
1eÈ,ter-

Please s¡ee enclosed t\¡blication 422L-?c, Complíance Guíde for 501(c) (3) Public
CharitieE, for some helpful information about your responsibilities as an
exempÈ organizatsion.

Sincerely,

Directsor, Exempt Organizatíons

Enclosure: Publication 422L-Pc

LeEter 947
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UBI:603271917 001 0001

ARBUTUS FOLK SCHOOL
600 4TH AVE E
oLYMP|A, WA 98501-1113

ARBUTUS FOLK SCHOOL
ARBUTUS FOLK SCHOOL
120 STATE AVE NE # 303
oLYMP|AWA S8501-1131

DEÍÂCH BEFOR€ FOS1IÑG

STATE OF WÃ8HIT,¡GTON Expires: Jan 3'1,2018

UNEMPLOYMENÎ INSURANCE -
ACTIVE
INOUSTRIAL INSURANCE . ACTIVE
TAX REGISTRATION . ACTIVE.
OLYf\4PlA NONPROFIT BUSINESS
#27084 - ACTTVE

Zt'é, /,"*t'

@ BUSINESS LICENSE
5141E OF

WASHIÑGTON

Nonprofit Corporation

Unified Business lD #: 603271917
Bus¡ness lD #:001

Location:0001
Expires: Jan 31, 2018ARBUTUS FOLK SCHOOL

600 4TH AVE E
oLYMPTA, W498501-1113

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE . ACTIVE

TAX REGISTRATION . ACTIVE

INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE - ACTIVE

CITY ENDORSEMENTS:
OLYMPIA NONPROFIT BUSINESS #27084 - ACTIVE

LICÊNSING RESTRICTIONS:

Not licensed to hire minors without a Minor Work Permit.

ïhis document listi the reg¡strstions, endorsements, ¡nd licenses authorlzed for thè business
nnmed âbove. 8y accepting ¡hii docume¡t. the l¡eensee certifies the informat¡on on the applicôtlon
wði complête, true, and àccsråte to lhe bÊst of his ot hêr knowledge, ând that busines! w¡ll be
conducted in compllðn(e w¡¡h ðll appli(åbleWâ3h¡nglon rlåte, rounty, ðnd dty regul¡lions. O¡.e<lø, Dep¡rtmeot of Rev€nue

9610002

OETÂCH ¡HIS SECIION FOR YOufi WALL€I

OtE(to[ Dsprnmnt of Rwcnue



Attachment 5:
Oly Old Time Festival Promotional Material

Oly Arts Magazine (archives online, attached digital copy)
httns : / /olvarts.ors / nastnrint/

The Olympian Archive article for 2018 Oly Old Time Festival
htto s : / /www.th eolvm nian.com / en tertai n m e nt /arti cl e 2 00 L 9 l- 6 5 4.html

httos : / /www.theolvm oian.com / news /local /article2 0 0 089 89 9.html

Oly Old Time Festival Website
httn : / /olvoldtime.weeblv.com

Oly Old Time Festival Facebook Page
httos : / /www,facebook.com /olvoldtime

Oly Old Time Instagram
https ://www.instagram.com/ ol}¡oldtime/
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Organization/Agency Name: Capital Lakefair

FederalTax lD Number: 23-7131672

Event or Activity Name (if applicable): Capital Lakefair Promotion

Contact Name and Title: Adam Stilz, Office Manager

Mailing Address PO Box 2569 City Olympia

Phone 360.943.7344 Email Address offìce@takefair.org

Amount of Lodging Tax Requested: $ z,ooo

RECE!VED

sEP 2 I 2018

City of ölvrrroia
Executlve Depaitment

State WA Zip 98507

3'¿/5 P

2019 Applicotion for Olympio Lodging Tqx Funds

Check all service categories that apply to this application:

x Tourism Promot¡on/Marketing
x Operation of a Special Event/Festival designed to attract tourists

_ Operation of a Tourism Promotion Agency

_ Operation of a Tourism-Related Facility owned or operated or non-profit organization

_ Operation and/or Capital Costs of a Tourism-Related Facility owned by a municipality

Check which one of the following applies to your agency:
(Note: per Olympia's guidelines, only non-profit or public (government) agencies are eligible to apply for Lodging Tax funding)

x Non-P rofit (Attach copy of current non-profit corporote reg¡strot¡on with Woshington Secretory of Stote)

_ Public Agency

CERTIFICATION

I am an authorized agent of the organization/agency applying for funding. I understand that

I am proposing a tourism-related service îor 2OI9.lf awarded, my organization intends to enter into
a Municipal Services Contract with the City of Olympia; provide liability insurance for the duration of
the contract naming the City as additional insured and in an amount determined by the City; and file
for a permit to use City property, if applicable.

a

a

a

The City of Olympia will only reimburse those costs actually incurred by my organization/agency and
only after the service is rendered, paid for if provided by a third party, and a signed Request for
Reimbursement form (or other form acceptable to the City) has been submitted to the City,
including copies of invoices and payment documentation.

My agency will be required to submit a report documenting economic impact results in a format
determined by the City.

Signature:

Printed or Typed Name: Adam

Date: 912012018



Supplemental Questions - You may use this form or a separate sheet of paper for answers

t, Describe your tourism-related activity or event.
o lf an event, list the event name, date(s), and projected overall attendance.
r Describe why tourists will travel to Olympia to attend your event/activity/facility.
Capital Lakefair, July 17-21, 2019 with average annual attendance of 220,000. Tourists travel to experience Non-Profit Food
Concessions, Arts & Crafts Vendors, Carnival Rides & Games and variety of free events such as Entertainment Mainstage, Gran
Parade, Kid's Day, Senior's Day, Car Show and Grand Finale Fireworks over Capitol Lake. Many also come to visit friends and

2. in the area because the festival is taki

2019 Tourism-lmpact Estimate and 2018 Annual Report
(The 2018 Actual must be completed by groups who had an Olympia Lodging Tox Contract in
2078. The "octuø|" fÍgures must be based on locally documented datd and must not be
e sti m ote s th e m se Iv e s. )

As a direct result of your proposed tourism-related service, provide 2019
Estimate

20IB
Actual

a. Overall attendance at your event/activity/facility 215,000 190,000

Attendees who traveled 50 miles or More

b. Number of people who travel more than 50 miles for your
event/activity 9,000 7,600

c. Of the people who travel more than 50 miles, the number of
people who travel from out of state or from another country 2,150 1,900

Attendees who stayed overnight

d. Of the people staying overnight, the number of people who stay in
PAID accommodations (hotel/motel/bed-breakfast) in Olympia or
Olympia area

750 638

e. Of the people who travel more than 50 miles, the number of
people who stay overnight without paying for accommodations
(with family or friends) in Olympia or the Olympia area

1,500 1,276

Paid Nights
One lodging night = one or more persons occupying one room for one night

f. Number of paid lodging room nights resulting from your event/
activity/ facility
(exomple: 25 poid rooms on Fridoy ønd 50 poid rooms on Soturday = 75 paid
lodging room nights)

400 356

2



3. What methodology did you use to calculate the 2019 estimates? (Direct counts and informal
surveys are preferred.)
E Direct Count (Preferred) [ lnformal Survey (Preferred)

E lndirect Count ! Structured Estimate
n Representative Survey ! Other (Please explain)

Based on sales data and visual observation during the festival, we estimate a 13% decrease compared to 2017 due to
unusuallv hiqh dailv temperature. As the festival is weather deoendent. we anticioate a 13% increase with averaqe weather.

4. What rñethodofogy did you use to calculate / documejnt the 2018 actúal numbers? (Direct counts-
and informal surveys are preferred.)
tr Direct Count (Preferred) tr lnformalsurvey (Preferred)
I lndirect Count I Structured Estimate
n Representative Survey E Other (Please explain)

We used information collected from our informal survey combined with data from activities at the festival including food
concession sales. carnival. hostino. vendors. basketball tournament. oarade and fireworks.

5. ls there a host hotel foi your éúent (ye's or no)? lf yes, list the host hotel.

Hotel RL is the host hotel for out of town festival dignitaries and members during Lakefair Week. We also use DoubleTree for
various events such as the Northwest Festival Hosting Group Conference the Lakefair hosted in January 2018.

6. Describe the prior success of your event/activityfacility in attracting tourists.
We estimate more than 220,000 visitors attend Lakefair every year during the 5-day course of the summer festival, and
approximately 4% of those traveling being over 50 miles away.

7. Describe you target tourist audience (location, demographics, etc.).
Our target audience includes residents of Washington, Oregon and British Columbia. We target families with adults 25-55
years of age, and also provide activities for all age groups.

8. Describe how you will promote your event/activity/facility to attract tourists.
Lakefair attends 14+ parades across Washington, Oregon and British Columbia with an audience of more than one million
people. We use Facebook, our website, printed program, and work with the carnival company on their marketing efforts.

9. Describe how you will promote lodging establ¡shments, restaurants, and businesses located in the
Citv of Olvmpia.
We will carry signs highlighting Olympia to all parades across the PNW. We will also provide visitor information and link to
Experience Olympia on the lakefair.org website, information in our annual program and on Facebook.

10. Are you applying for Lodging Tax funds from another community (yes or no)? lf yes, list the other
jurisdiction(s) and amount(s) requested.

Yes, City of Tumwater for $3,000 and City of Lacey for $6,000.

11. What is the overall budget for your event/activity/facility? What percent of the budget are you
requesting from Olympia Lodging Tax Fund?

The budget is $295,000, we are requesting $8,000 which is 2.7%.

12. What will you cut from your proposal or do differently if full funding for your request is not
available or recommended? ÍNOTE: Pleose be thorough with your onswer. ln bolancing the number
of requests with limited funds ovoiloble, the Lodging Tax Advisory Committee relies on this
i nfo r m oti on f o r decisi on- m a ki n g. l
We will make every attempt to raise the estimated $17,000 annual cost to transport the float through Olympia, Lacey and
Tumwater LTAC funding. lf unsuccessful we will reduce the number of major parades we attend during the 2019 season.

3



Lodging Tax Budget Form
Lodging Tax Applicant: Capital Lakefair

Specific to your Tourism-Related Facility, Tourism Promotion Activity, Special Event, or Festival, list the
amount and status of funding for all sources from which you have already or intend to receive funds. Please

include in-kind donations and funds received from admission fees if applicable.

PROJECTED REVENUE:

PROJECTED EXPENSES:

Source Amount

Sponsorships: $40,000.00

Admission $0.00

Reseryes: $25,000.00

Donations/Contributions : $3,000.00

Grants:

Program Service Fees:

In-kind Donations

Gift Shop $7,000.00

Vendor Fees: $45,000.00

Fundraising Activities

City of Lacey Lodging Tax: $6,000.00

City of Olympia Lodging Tax: $8,000.00

City of Tumwater Lodging Tax: $3,000.00

Thurston County Lodqing Tax:
Other Sources of Revenue:
(please specifu) Carnival $145,000.00

Other Source: Equipment Rental s2,000.00

Other Source:

Other Source:

TOTAL REVENUE: $284,000.00

Personnel: (salaries and benefits) s40,000.00

Administration: (utilities, phone, etc.) $ 15,000.00

Marketing and Promotion $10,000.00

Professional / Consultant Fees: $1,500.00

Equipment:

Facility / Event Venue Rental s35,000.00

Travel: (please specify) Parade travel for royalty and crew s17,000.00

All Other Expenses: (please specify) See attached list ofexpenses $167,500.00

Other Expense:

Other Expense:

Other Expense:

TOTAL EXPENSES: $286,000.00

PROGRAM EXCESS (DEFTCTT): ($2,ooo.oo)

q



Capital Lakefair Expenses:

Other:
Car Show

City of Olympia/OPD

DES/WSP

Entertainment
Fireworks

Float Construction
lce/Supplies

lnsurance

Kids Day

Merchandise
Sanicans

Scholarships

Senior Day

Stage & Sound

s2,ooo

S25,ooo

S28,ooo

S7,5oo

S13,5oo

S5,ooo

s4,500
s18,500

S4,5oo

s7,000
S13,ooo

SL8,5oo

s7,500
S13,ooo

Si.67,5oo

Note: The 525,000 reserve is a dedicated fund in case of emergency repairs to the park.

5



CAPITAL LAKEFAIR

USE OF FUNDS - 2OL9 LTAC

With the City of Olympia Lodging Tax, Capital Lakefair will utilize funds to support travel of the
Capital Lakefair Float to over l-4 parades across Washington, Oregon and British Columbia. The
float promotes increased awareness of our community and annual 5-day summer festival,
which draws visitors and vendors to Thurston County and provides scholarship recipients and
non-profit organizations an opportunity to benefit from the festival. Total annual expense for
float travel is estimated to be S17,000.

Exact dates and parade schedule vary from year to year; however travel generally takes place

from April to November of the current year. Funds will be expensed in the following manner:

Marketing materials, such as signage and other forms of media, associated with the
float to promote the cities of Lacey, Olympia and Tumwater;

Fuel costs associated with transport of the float truck and trailer, and volunteer
vehicle(s)to parades;

Volunteer lodging, meal and other incidental expenses for the float crew, support
personnel and scholarship recipients who travelwith the float.

Ç



9121t2018 Corporat¡ons and Char¡t¡es System

BUSINESS INFORMATION

Business Name:
CAPITAL LAKEFAIR, INC.

UBI Number:
601 318 258

Business Type:
WA NONPROFIT CORPORATION

Business Status:
ACTIVE
Principal Office Street Address:
627 DURELL RD SE, STE 41.03, TUMWÄTER, WA,98501-5888, UNITED STATES

Principal Office Mailing Address:
PO BOX 2569, OLYMPTA, WA, 98507-2569, UNITED STATES

Expiration Date:
07/3t/2019

Jurisdiction:
UNITED STATESO \üASHINGTON

Formation/ Registration Date:
07129/1957

Period of Duration:
PERPETUAL

Inactive Date:

Nature of Business:
C HARITABLE,EDUCATIONAL,SOCIAL

REG ISTERED AGENT I N FORMATION

Registered Agent Name:
CAPITAL LAKEFAIR, INC.

Street Address:
218 FRANKLIN ST NEo OLyMprA, WA, 98501-00000 UNTTED STATES

Mailing Address:
PO BOX 2569, OLYMPIA, WA, 98507-0000, UNITED STATES

GOVERNORS

Title

GOVERNOR

GOVERNOR

GOVERNOR

Governors Type

INDIVIDUAL

INDIVIDUAL

INDIVIDUAL

Entity Name First Name

KAREN

JEFF

RD

Last Name

GRIGGS

HLINT

RICHARDS

https://ccfs.sos.wa. govi#/BusinessSearch/Businessl nformation 1t1
'rtI
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CAPITAL LAKEFAIR, INC.
CAPITAL LAKEFAIR, INC.
PO BOX 2569
oLYMP|A WA 98507-2569

DETACH BEFORE POSTING

BUSINESS LICENSE
STATE OF

WASHINCTON

Nonprofit Corporation
Unified Business lD #:601318258

Business lD #: 001
Location: 0002
Expires: Jul 31, 2019CAPITAL LAKEFAIR, INC.

CAPITAL LAKEFAIR
627 DURELL RD SE STE A103
OLYMPIA, WA 9B5OI-5890

CITY ENDORSEMENTS:
OLYMPIA NONPROFIT BUSINESS #600. ACTIVE

This document lists the registratíons, endorsements, and licenses authorized for the business
named above. By acceptingthis document, the licensee certifies the information on the application
was complete, true, and accurate to the best of his or her knowledge, and that business will be
conducted in compliance wi{h all applicable Washington state, county, and city regulations. Direclor, Department of Revenue

î



CAPITAL LAKEFAIR - 2018 PARADES

TAcoMA/PUYAttuP - DAFFoDIL (APRIL 7) WENATCHEE - AppLE BrossoM (MAy s)

NEW WESTMTNSTER, BC- HYACK (MAY 26) TUMWATER - 4TH OF JULY

SEATTTE - SEAFATR (JULY 28) PENICTON, BC - PEACH FESTTVAL (AUGUST 11)
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organization/Agency Name: €nkWay Rot ry Cl¿b

Federal Tax tD Number: I I N æ-Òbq| ZOg
Event or Activþ Name (if applicable): f¡rúç,h<¡^:S \
contact Name and ritle: Shut\ o" CU^r) ñdctrdSøvr ,

Mairing Address ül* Te¡n ÐâS6
Phone ?.ç3_ >o?- tJ4o3

citv &imFtæ

AmourË

EmailAddress

Check allservice categories that apply to this application:

_ Tourism Promotion/Marketing
Í- Op"otion of a Special Event/Festivaldesigned to attract tourists

_ Operation of a Tourism Promotion Agency

_ Operation of,a Tourism-Related Facility owned or operated or non-profit organization

_ Operation and/orCapitalCosts of a Tourism-Related Facilþ owned bya munkipafi

Check which one of the following appl¡es to your agency:
(Note: per Olympia,s guidelines, only non-profit or public (govemment) agencies a¡c eligible to applY for Lodging Tax funding)

ï tr¡On-p rof.t Øttach copy of current non-profit corgorate registÍotion withwoúlngton Secretory oÍ Stote)

_ Public AgencY

determined bY the CitY

CERTIFICATION

I am an authorized agent of the organization /agency applying for funding. I understand that:

o I am proposing a tourism-related service for 2019' lf awarded' my organization intends to enter into

a Municipal services contract with the city of olympia; provide liability insurance for the duration of

thecontractnamingthec¡tyasadditionalinsuredandinanamountdeterm¡nedbytheCity;andfile
for a permit to use City propefi, if applicable'

o The city of olympia will only reimburse those costs actuatly incurred by my organization/agency and

only after the service is rendered, pr¡irorli prov¡ded by a third party, and a signed Request for

Reímbursement form (or other torm ,c.lptir",o the c¡ty) has been submitted to the city'

including copies of invoices and payment documentation'

. My agency will be required to submit a report documenting economic impact resuJts in a format

Signature:

?rinted or'lYPed Name

,Swlbrl Nlic,halsrsn

Darc: ? frf ,,t

Ò
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Orsa n ization/Aeencv Na me:" 
ÇofuÐs'J RD+qn4 (lJlc

FederalTax lD Númber: U

Vo- o6z5z c>g
Event or Activity Name (if ap.plicable):

fu%,fue*a:aP¿'rÅs
Contact Name and Title:. n

Si^¿\lbrx ñúc/h¿¡lSdh
Mailing Address lbZe'(<,( n

Amount of Lodging Tax Requested: $
RECEIVED

srP 2 I 2018

ÜitY of OlymPlq
Exeouilvr Department

I:3JP

ÞC¿ Sú city Õlqir,taaa*- state Wazip 1tç{Z
Email Address

Check all service categories that apply to this application:

_ Tou rism Promotion/Marketing
V Operation of a Special Event/Festival designed to attract tourists

_ Operation of a Tourism Promotion Agency

_ Operation of a Tourism-Related Facility owned or operated or non-profit organization

_ Operation and/or Capital Costs of a Tourism-Related Facility owned by a municipality

Check which one of the following applies to your agency:
(Note: per Olympia's guidelines, only non-profit or public (government) agencies are eligible to apply for Lodging Tax funding)

X ruon-er ofit ¡nttacn copy of current non-profit corporote reg¡stration with Wash¡ngton Secretory oÍ Stote)

_ Public Agency

CERÏIFICATION

I am an authorized agent of the organization/agency applying for funding. I understand that:

a I am proposing a tourism-related service for 20L9. lf awarded, my organization intends to enter into
a Municipal Services Contract with the City of Olympia; provide liability insurance for the duration of
the contract naming the City as additional insured and in an amount determined by the City; and file
for a permit to use City property, if applicable.

o The City of Olympía will only reimburse those costs actually incurred by my organization/agency and

only after the service is rendered, paid for if provided by a third party, and a signed Request for
Reimbursement form (or other form acceptable to the City) has been submitted to the City,

including copies of invoices and payment documentation.

My agency will be required to submit a report documenting economic impact results in a format
determined by the City,

Phone /-eZ- A>-+'{1o3

Signature: 7, f)n4tulnLf
Printed or Typed lvar{e:

a

qlt,altø

2A19 Applicolion for Olymp¡q Lodging Tox Funds

S nt tkLt ñilcho\son

Date



Supplemental Questions - You may use this form or a separate sheet of paper for answers

1. Describe your tourism-related act¡v¡ty or event.
o lf an event, list the event name, date(s), and projected overall attendance.
¡ Describe why tour¡sts will travel to Olympia to attend your event/activity/facility.

2.

2019 Tourism-lmpact Est¡mate and 2018 Annual Report
(The 2078 Actuol must be completed by groups who hod an Olympio Lodging Tøx Controct in
2078. The "octual" figures must be bosed on locølly documented døto and must not be

e sti motes th e mselves. )

As a direct result of your proposed tourism-related service, provide 2019
Estimate

2018
Actual

a Overa I I atte nda nce at you r eve nt/activity/faci I ity 1>o Ð It¿o<>

Attendees who traveled 50 miles or More

b. Number of people who travel more than 50 miles for your
event/activity \ùor LJ

c. Of the people who travel more than 50 miles, the number of
people who travel from out of state or from another country Lo) ù

Attendees who stayed overnight

d. Of the people staying overnight, the number of people who stay in
PAID accommodations (hotel/motel/bed-breakfast) in Olympia or
Olympia area

r
too

Vn^Jve-

e Of the people who travel more than 50 miles, the number of
people who stay overnight without paying for accommodations
(with family or friends) in Olympia or the Olympia area

0 unsvvÞ

Paid Nights
One lodging night = one or more persons occupying one room for one night

f. Number of paid lodging room nights resulting from your event/
activity/ facility
(exømple: 25 paid rooms on Fridøy and 50 paid rooms on Soturdoy = 75 paíd
lodging room nights)

Xo f"q
*Å"r? vnSuP

2



3. What methodology did you use to calculate the 2019 est¡mates? (Direct counts and informal
surveys are preferred.)
L Direct Count (Preferred) [ lnformal Survey (Preferred)

I lndirect Count I Structured Estimate

I Representative Survey $ott"r"r (Please explain) ¿shrna.lL b
tnu

a-Se-¿ Ø--
a t/e^-døna,
zotT .lð'zøIg

counts \r4. What methodology did you use to calculate / document the 2018 actual
and informal surveys are preferred.)

Direct

'doirect Cou nt (Preferred)

I lndirect Count
I Representative Su rvey

I lnformal Survey (Preferred)

I Structured Estimate

I Other (Please explain)

5.

6.

7

8.

9. Desmibe how you will promote lodging establishments, restaura¡ts, and businesses located in the
citvof olvmpia. Wø Wl\ p¡rfnot-e lV"l^r1rr baoJ¿ rw-nú'io--, Þt)r' webg{er fx\tr425,
lU4rltsu *1,.{- &r{ ol 'ex.etrtf ff\6piPtlA'

10. Are you applying for Lodging Tax funds from another community (yes or no)? lf yes, list the other
jurisdiction(s) and amount(s) requested.

\(e , to'r\r to rôöo 
',' lms nûs nol læen apfr'neÅ

r - ,J

11. What is the overall budget for your event/act¡v¡ty/facility? What percent of the budget are you

requesting from Olympia Lodging Tax Fund?

UH:rdøJ tilW , LoTo o-fæntY'

L2. What will you cut from your proposal or do differently if full funding for your request ¡s not
available or recommended? INOTE: Please be thorough with your answer. ln bolancing the number
of requests with limited funds available, the Lodging Tax Advisory Committee relies on this
i nform ation fo r decísío n- m a ki n g.l

Wu wro U olt'n'trtd-{L

\'{ covf Jov'

laos o.Åglturí gwf,s rrPà do-r,Y'- .\4"n.-
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Application lnstructions and lnformation

Application Deadline: Friday, September 21,20L8,4:ül p.m. - received at Olympia C¡ty Hall.

To be eligible for consideration, your complete proposal must be received by the deadline.
N'PL'çAîK,ì{S NSCETWO ANtr THE æA',/,i/ilg AAÍE AN' NME VWU ì#N BE AmÉIÐûEÐT
The Lodging Tax Advisory Comm¡ttee will review proposals in a public meet¡ng on October t,20L8, at
Olympia City Hall, 601 Fourth Avenue E - Council Chamber. The City Council will review the LTAC

recommendations as part of its annual budget process. The City Council's 2019 budget public hearing

is scheduled for Tuesday, November L3,20L8, during the Council's regular 7:00 p.m. meet¡ng at
Olympia City Hall.

Submit originalAND 5 copies (application and attachments) to:
City of Olympia Lodging Tax Advisory Committee
c/o Kellie Purce Braseth, Strategic Communications Director
PO Box 1967; Olympia, WA 98507-L967

Email: kbraseth@ci.olvmpia.wa.us
City Hall Street Address: 601 Fourth Avenue E, Olympia

+ You must complete and sign the cover sheet with this packet.

= You may use the Supplemental Questions form or type the questions and answers on separate
sheets of paper.

= Please number each page in your packet, except for the opt¡ona¡ brochures/information.

ln their review, the Committee will weigh the completeness of applications, the marketing of events,

the quality of attendance data and the timing of events and activities.

Attach:
L. ltemized budget for your event/activity/facility (income and expenses).

2. Description and budget showing how you intend to use the amount requested from the City of
Olympia.

3. A copy of your agency's current non-profit corporate registration with the Washington Secretary of
State.

4. A copy of your agency's City of Olympia business license,

5. (Optional) Brochures or other information about your event/activity/facility, in particular items

showing recent tourism promotion efforts.

The proposal and all documents filed with the City are public records. The City may choose to post on its

website copies of all or parts of the proposals and attached documents.

NOTE: The Visitor & Conventíon Bureou ìs your resource.

Coll an them lor help with completing your øpplícation and documentíng the success of your event.

4
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City of Olympia Policy Statement for Use of the Lodging Tax Fund
Adopted by the Olympia City Council, June 2007.

Olympia's Lodging Tax Fund will be the primary source of City funding for activities, operations, and

expenditures designed to increase tourism. The City does not make any multi-year commitments for
tourism promotion services. However, service providers are not limited or prohibited from making

annual requests ofthe same nature.

The City intends to maintain a reserve in the Fund, and will assess on an annual basis how much of the
Fund to appropriate in a given year.

The Olympia City Council has created a Lodging Tax Advisory Committee to conduct an annual process to
solicit and recommend Lodging Tax funded services for City Council consideration.

The City of Olympia will only consider proposals for use of the Lodging Tax Fund from public and non-
profit agencies.

HIGH PRIORITY will be given to tourism activities that:
o Have a demonstrated potential or high potent¡al from the Committee's perspective to result in

overnight stays by tourists in lodging establishments within the City of Olympia.

Promote Olympia and/or events, activities, and places in the City of Olympia to potential tourists
from outside Thurston County.

Have demonstrated or high potential from the Committee's perspective to result in documented
economic benefit to Olympia.

Have a demonstrated history of success in Olympia, or are proposed by a group with a
demonstrated history or high potential of success with similar activities.

Minimize duplication of services where appropriate and encourage cooperative marketing and/or
includes an element of cooperation or partnership,

a Provide, maintain, operate, or enhance City-owned tourism facilities or infrastructure

Olympia Lodging Tax Advisory Committee Considerations

ln developing its recommendations, the Committee considers:
r The estimated amount of Lodging Tax Fund available for the coming year as provided by the City's

Finance Office.

a

a

a

Thoroughness and completeness of the proposal.

Percent of the proposal request to the event/facility promotions budget and overall revenues.

o

a

Percent of increase over prior year Olympia Lodging Tax funded proposals, if any

5



a Projected economic impact within the City of Olympia, in particular projected overnight stays in
Olympia lodging establish ments.

The applicant's financial stability.

The applicant's history of tourism promotion success.

a Comm¡ttee member general knowledge of the community and tourism-related activities.

State Law Excerpts

RCW 67.28.1816 - Use of Lodging Tax Fund.
Lodging tax revenue under this chapter may be used, directly by any municipality or indirectly through a

convention and visitors bureau or destination marketing organization for:
a. Tourism marketing;
b. The marketing and operations of specialevents and festivals designed to attracttourists;
c. Supporting the operations and capital expenditures of tourism-related facilities owned or

operated by a municipality or a public facilities district created under chapters 35.57 and 36,100
RCW; or

d. Supporting the operations of tourism-related facilities owned or operated by nonprofit
organizations described under 26 U.S.C. Sec. 501(c)(3) and 26 U.S.C. Sec 501-(c)(6) or the internal
revenue code of 1986, as amended.

RCW 67.28.080 - Definitions.
o "Municipality" means any county, city or town of the state of Washington,
o "Operation" includes, but is not limited to, operation, management, and marketing.
o "Person" means the federal government or any agency thereof, the state or any agency, subdivision,

taxing district or municipal corporation thereof other than county, city or town, any private
corporation, partnership, association, or individual.

o "Tourism" means economic activity resulting from tourists, which may include sales of overnight
lodging, meals, tours, gifts, or souvenirs.

o "Tourism promotion" means activities and expenditures designed to increase tourism, including but
not limited to advertising, publicizing, or otherwise distributing information for the purpose of
attracting and welcoming tourists; developing strategies to expand tourism; operating tourism
promotion agencies; and funding marketing of special events and festivals designed to attract
tou rists.

o "Tourism-related facility" means real or tangible personal property with a usable life of three or
more years, or constructed with volunteer labor, and used to support tourism, performing arts, or to
accommodate tourist activities.

r "Tourist" means a person who travels from a place of residence to a different town, city, county,
state, or country, for purposes of business, pleasure, recreation, education, arts, heritage, or
cultu re.

a

6
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Additional lnformation for Olympia Lodging Tax Dollars.

Marketing Expenses we would like to use lodging taxes to help supplement:

Radio Ads - 53000

Bus Ads - 51500

Rack Cards up and down the l-5 corridor - $EOOO

Street Banner - SSOO

Promo Banners and Signs - 51000

Movie Theater Ads - 5650

Facebook Boosts - $SOO

rlyers - $5oo

Posters - SZOO

Booth Space at Events Promoting Brats, Brews and Bands - SL000

Event Planner - SSOOO

Website - S1500

New ldeas - ?



s

Ordina ry lncome/Expense

lncome

BBB lncome

Pre-Ticket Sa les-Members

Ticket Sales-Online

Day of Sales

Shirt Sales

Sponsorships

Total lncome

Gross Profit

2018 Actuals

s

5

s

s

$

$

s

14,620.O0

480.00

3L,270.03

1,457.9',J,

21,,440.0O

69,267.04

69,267.04

2019 Budset

s 16,000.00

s 2,500.00

s 4s,000.00

s 2,ooo.oo

S 4o,ooo.oo

S 1o5,soo.oo

S 1os,soo.oo

Expenses

BBB Expenses

Administration
Beer and Wine

Entertainment
Equipment Rentals

Facilities Expenses

Food

Food Supplies

General Event Supplies

Marketing and Promotions

Event Planning

Graphic Design

Printing

Signage

Web Site

Marketing and Promotions Other

Total Marketing and BBB Expenses

Merchant Card Services

Permits and Licenses

Security

Total BBB Expenses

Cash

Other Types of Expenses

lnsurance - Special Event

Other Costs

Event Planner

Total Other Types of Expenses

Total Expenses

5,626.20

7,r03.14
458.50

2,979.87

3,051.5L

28,338.98

1.42.43

120.00

S s,ooo.oo

5 5,ooo.oo

$ 33,601.41

S 262.43

$

s

$

$

s

5

$

s

s

s

5

$

$

$

s

s

L,534.17

5,000.00

563.75

2,02',J,.84

7,500.00

10,000.00

1,000.00

4,000.00

2,000.00

5,000.00

1_,700.00

1,800.00

1,500.00

9,650.00

44,150.00

200.00

120.00

S 5,ooo.oo

5 5,ooo.oo

S 49,470.00

5 ¡zo.oo

s

s

s

s

5

s

s

5

s

s

s

s

s

Net Ordinary lncome

Net lncome

s

s

35,665.63

35,665.63

s

s

56,030.00

56,030.00
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CTNCINNATI OH 45999-0023

40782L.102299.0020.002 1 Sp 0.440 s32

$0T4Ey CLUB 0F GATEI.¡AY-THURSToNZ JERRY WILKINS
1401 MARVTN RD NE STE 307 NBR 404LACEY lrA 98516

Date of this notice¡ 0B-10-Zf)Il

Frnployer ldentification Nunber:
30 - 069s208

Forn¡ SS-4

Number of this notice¡ Cp 575 F

For assistance you tnay call us at:
l. -800 -829 - 4933

IF YOU }TRITE, ATTACH THE
SÏUB OF THIS NÛTICE.

Þ'.i v¡
-j."Éì
F?i

r07 821

l,¡E ASSIGNED YOU AN EMPLOYER TDENTIFICATION NUMBER

Thank you for applying for an Fmployer ldentification Number (EIN). [,le assignedyou EIN 30-0ó95208. înis Éru *irl iä;ñtif;;;;; your busi.,"i=-ãc"ounts, tax retunns,and documents, even if v""-ñàvã-.r" "*piov"å.l--Ér"ase keep this notice in yourpermanent records.
when filing tax documents, paymentsr and related con'espondence, it is veryimportant that iou use vour EIú ä.å- ;;,õi"ì;-"åñå 

".¿ address exactly as shown above.Anv variation mav cause a aerãr; i"-p;;;ã;;i;s;-;:;=uit in-iñõõr"âIt information in yorrnaccountr or êvêlr cause you to tre assigÀ;ã-m;;å iÀ.n orr" EÍñ:--ii-trr" infornationis not cornect as.shown--¡""À,-"prããiã-;ñk"-'ii.t; àLr"ection usins the attached tear offstub and return it to us.
Assigning an_EIN does not grant tax-exempt status to non_pnofit organi¿ations.Publication 557, Tax Exempt S{-i.rr-ror Voun*öFs.ii="tion, has details on theapplication process, as wärt as informaiiõ" ã"-Iäturns you nay need to file. Toaþply for formal_recogniti;; oa tä*:"îã*pi"=iätl=, nost orsanizations will need toeomplete either Form 1023, eppi¡.ãtigl--îã" ñiäJäiition under section 501(c)(3) ofthe Internal Revenue Code, ô'"'fãn* ÍOäg,.hdii;ãïion_for Eqcosnition of Exemptionunden section 501(a) . surirnit iñL co*pråt"ã-iiiñ,'-ãù';;pïi;;Ëïä rattachments, 

andthe nequired usen fee tã!-' - -

Internal Revenue Service
P0 Box l?LgZ
Covinston, KY 410tZ-0192

The Pension Pnotection Act of 2a06 contains numenous changes to the tax lanprovisions affecting tax-ex"toi "¡e.nizaii"nsl"including an annual electnonicnotification nequirãm"nt aii;;;-söo:ñj-fð;_õ;õå"i;q!+9ns not nequired to fite an annuatinformation neturn (Form 990-är-É"nrn s90-Eãil-"Äãoitio.,alry, if you ane nequired tofile an annual information reiurnr vou ry?y be räü"irãà'{"-?írã'ii etectronically.Please refer to the cha¡i{ie;-a'lìó":p"oîit"-õ.ilã-at wwx.irs.gov for the most cunrentinfon¡nation ùn youn fiiiñs-.ãq"¡ienrents.

.';\
e_)

lt
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STATES oF nn ¿rr.e

Gheåtste ot Wushlíngfon

Secretary o{ Strt*

I, SAM REED, Secretary of State of the State of Washington and custodian of its seal'

hereby issue this

CERTIFICATB OF INCORPORATION

to

ROTARYCLUBoFGATEWAY-THURSTONCOUNTY

a/an wA Non-Profit corporation. charter documents are effective on the date indicated

below

Date:81112011

UBI Numb er: 603 -133'27 4

APPID:2117860

Given under my hand and the Seal of the State

of Washington at Olyrnpia, the State Capital

Sam Recd, SecrctirrY of Stute

r889

STA

Ya



603 t33 274

State of 'tlashington

Secretary of State
CORPORATIONS DIVISION
James M. Dollivcr Buitding
801 Capitol Way South

PO Box 40234
Olympia WA 98504-0234
360.725.0377

Application ID 211786Û

Tracking ID 2146636

Validation ID 1999195-001

Date Submitted for Filing: 8lll20ll

Contact Name

Contact Address

Contact Email

Confact Phone

Preferred Name

Alternate Name 1

Alternate Name 2

Purpose

Duration

Incorporation Date

Expiration Date

NonProfit GorPoration

Office Information

Contact Information
Jerry Wilkins

4312 Cashmere l)rive NE
Lacey
WA
98516

gatewayrotary@comcast.n et

360-791-6255

Articles of IncorPoration
ROTARY CLUB OF CATEWAY-THURSTON COLINTY

To encourage and foster the idealof service as a basis of worthy enterprise

Perpetual

Effective Upon Filing by the Secretary of State

8/3v2012

FILED
SECRETARY OF STATE

SAM REED

STATE OF WASHINGTON

AUGUST l,2011

o



Distribution of Assets Net assets will be distributed to The Rotary Foundation of Rotary International up,

dissolution.

Registered Agent Information
Á.gent is Individual

Agent Name

Agent Street Address

Agent Mailing Address 1401 Marvin Rd NE Ste 307 #404
Lacey
WA
985t6

Agent Email Address

Submitter/Agent
Relationship

Director #1

I)irector Name

Title

Director Address

Director #2

Director Name

Title
Director Address

Jeny Wilkins

4312 Cashmere Drive NE
Lacey
WA
98516

gatewayrotary@comcast.net

Submitter is Registered Agent

Thomas Carroll

Chairman

9430 Autumn Ln Lp SE

Olympia
WA
98513

Jerry Wilkins

Director

4312 Cashmere Dr NE
Lacey
WA
98516

Initial Directors Information



Director #3

I)irector Name

Title

Director Address

Incorporator #l
Incorporator Name

Incorporator Address

Signed By

Lar.vrence Michael Robbins

Director

4337 Sinclair Loop NE
Lacey
WA
98516

Jerry Wilkins

43 l2 Cashmere l)rive NE
Lacey
WA
98sr6

Jerry Wilkins

Incorporators Informati on

Signature Information
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Amount of Lodging Tax Requested: 530,000.00

Organization/Agency Name: GREATER OLYMPIA DIXIELAND JAZZ SOCIETY

FederalTax lD Number: 9t-L494983

Event or Activity Name (if applicable): AMERICA'S CLASSIC JAZZ FESTIVAL

Contact Name and Title: CHARLOTTE DICKISON, FESTIVAL DIRECTOR

Mailing Address PO BOX 924 City OLYMPIA state wA zlP 98507

Phone 360-943-9123 Ema il Address cha rlottedickison @comcast.net

HECEIVËD

stP 0 6 2018

E*:,?,,?t8¿rü[j;rnt

2019 Applicotion for Olympio Lodging Tox Funds

Check all service categories that apply to this application:

_ Tourism Promotion/Marketing

_X_ Operation of a Special Event/Festival designed to attract tour¡sts

_ Operation of a Tourism Promotion Agency

_ Operation of a Tourism-Related Facility owned or operated or non-profit organization

_ Operation and/or Capital Costs of a Tsurism-Related Facility owned by a municipality

Check which one of the following applies to your agency:
(Note: per Olympia's guidelines, only non-profit or public (government) agencies are eligible to apply for Lodging Tax funding)

_X_ Non-Profit (Attoch copy of current non-profit corporote reg¡strotion w¡th woshington Secretøry of stote)

_ Public Agency

CERTIFICATION

I am an authorized agent of the organization/agency applying for funding. I understand that

a I am proposing a tourism-related service for 20L9. lf awarded, my organization intends to enter into
a Municipal Services Contract with the City of Olympia; provide liability insurance for the duration of
the contract naming the City as additional insured and in an amount determined by the City; and file
for a permit to use City property, if applicable.

a The City of Olympia will only reimburse those costs actually incurred by my organization/agency and

only after the service is rendered, paid for if provided by a third party, and a signed Request for
Reimbursement form (or other form acceptable to the City) has been submitted to the City,

including copies of invoices and payment documentation.

My agency will be required to submit a report documentÍng economic impact results in a format
determined by the C¡ty.

a

sisntu,",fu¿,/# Ø¿;,*
Printed orTyped Name: CHARLOTTE DICKISON

Date: 5 Sept 2018



2019 OLYMPIA LODGING TAX FUND PAGE 1

t. Describe your tourism-related event.

Americon's Classíc Jazz Festíval will be held 27tune - 30 lune 2078, ot the Mørcus Pavílíon,

Saînt Mortin's Universíty. We øre expeding 43004600 to øttend this event.

Describe why tourists will travel to Olympia to attend this event.

We have 27 years' experience ín sponsoring this event. They like the world class jøzz bands we

offer, the dance lloors ond other amenÍtÍes offered. They like the locotíon of the lestival and

the lriendly volunteers to ossrbt them in their needs.

2. 2019 Tourism-impact Estimate and 2O77 Annual Report

As a direct result of your proposed tourism-related service, provide:

a. Overall attendance at your event

b. Number of people who travel more than 50 miles to your event

c. Of the people who travel more than 50 miles, the number of

people who travel from out of state or from another country.

d. Of the people staying overnight, the number of people who stay

in paid accommodations in Olympia or Olympia area.

e. Of the people who travel more than 50 miles, the number of

people who stay overnight without paying for accommodations

in Olympia or the Olympia area.

f. Number of paid lodging room nights resulting from your event.

20L9

Estimate

4600

3960

2310

1705

275

36L2

2017

Actual

4300

3600

2700

1_550

250

3284

3. What methodology did you use to calculate the 2019 estimates ?

Structured Estimate of atO% increase

4. What methodology did you use to calculate document for 2Ot7 actual numbers?

Direct Count (attached are forms used in collecting this data)

5. ls there a host hotel for the event? NO



Page 2

6. Describe the prior Success of your event ¡n attract¡ng tourists.

We have a 27 year h¡story ol sponsoríng thÍs event, We produce one of the longest running

festívals of thís Ape in the Uníted States. We høve an outstandîng reputatíon among the

traveling musícîans, fons of jazz in the US, Canado, Europe and Asía, other jazz festivols, ønd with

Trøvel Agencies to incorporote our lestival with their crulses and tours. We attend møny lestivals

ol ttt¡s type durÍng the year to make sure that we ore competitîve, and get the word out obout

Amerìca's Classic tazz Festíval. We øre always acknowledged at other festivols.

The success ol The America's Clossic tazz Festíval is well documented and viewable around the

world on YOU TUBE. Thís past year we attracted jazz fans lrom 36 States, includÍng Alaskø ond

Hdwqii, 2 Canadian Provinces, England and Mexico. We had 67 RVs on SaÍnt Mortín's Compuslor

o total of 230 níghts.

We offer scholarshíps to aspìring young musicians. This past yeør we sent 7 students to the tazz

Camp in the State ol CalÍfornía

We have more thdn a mÍllion and ø h,alf dollar impad on the communities by what individuals

spend on lodging, food, gos, ond souvenirs etc.

7. Describe your target tourist audience (location, demographics, etc.

This event ís for all ages and famíly fríendly. We target jozz lovers, dancers, musÍc hístoríans and

music students from dll over the Us, Candda, Europe and Asîo. Our surueys indícote thot the

major age group is between 65 and 700. We torget people who want to hove lun ìn o beoutilul

setting,

8. Describe how you will promote your event to attract tourists.

We do local, regional, and national print advertising. We use radío ìn Oregon & Woshíngton

that reaches into lower BC Csnada, and ldaho. We use the US mail, e-moil, webpage links, loce

book and other social media. We prìnt brochures, posters, and other items for local events

dístrîbution and for display at juzz festîvols thot occur before tune 27 2079. We have o maìling



Page 3

base of over 4000 for our brochures. We enclose inlormotion about the Cìty and State in our

pockets we mail to our pre-registrants. Our website www.olviazz.com hos many links to

activities in the area and our hotels, We øre linked to the VCB. Our ottrødions øre the WORLD

CLASS Jozz bands, superb donce floors, hotel shuttle seruice, on sÍte RV porking, four venues on

one sÍte ond easy interstate l-5 øccess. We províde a rapíd response to møil, e-mail and phone

inquÍries about the festivol and lodgíng opportunities. We ore providing speciol bonds and sets

to ottract our younger generatíon. We enlarged our tent lacílity dnd odded ø dønce tloor with

met with great success, ond plan on offering it ogoin this yeor. We promote our event year

around.

9. Describe how you will promote lodging establishments, restaurants, and business located in the

City of Olympia.

On our printed brochures we advertíse all the lodging facilíties øvøilable in the area, the cost

and the reseruation numbers. All of our advertísíng direds people to the OLYTAZZ.COM

website. Our web site lîsts all lodgíng optÍons and connectíons os well as línks at the VCB, City

of Olympio and other uselul local lÍnks. Our hotel shuttle drivers øre well briefed and make

recommendatíons for eoting, shoppíng and other points ol Ínterest os requested.

The VCB has a booth on-site the four doys of the testival. The VCB booth is stalfed dt key

tímes and provÍdes up to date maps and other current localínformatíon. Our return visítors

Iike to check out the SPAR, TUGBOAT A TwTET ønd the FARMERS MARKET. We furnìsh two jozz

bands to perÍorm at both the FARMES MARKET on Frîday AM, AND TUGBOAT ANNIE'S Sunday

eveníng for the last performonces of the testival. We also furnish o jazz band to the United

ChrístÍøn Church for ø GospelSeruíce. Our Gospel servíce øt Sdint Martíns on Sunday AM ís

open to the public.

We spent $29,860.17 during the 2077 Íestíval for lodging ol our bonds ot the Romoda lnn,

Double Tree by Hilton dnd Governor House. Other OlympÍa establíshments utílized by our

festival, ís for our Sound System, Promotional materiøl provÍders, Shuttle Seruice to and lrom

Sea Tac and Mailing service. All ol our out of town vendors utílíze the local hotels and

restaurants.
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70. Are you applying for Lodging Tax Funds from other community? lf yes list the jurisdictions

and the amounts.

YesThe City of Tumwater 570,000 and the City of Locey is 540,000.

ll. What is the overall budget for your event? What percent of the budget are you requesting

from Olympia Lodging Tax Fund.

Our overall budget for AmerÍca's ClassÍc lazz Festival ¡s 5789.230. Our request from Olympia

is 76% of our budget.

12. What will you cut from your proposal or do differently if full funding for your request is not

recommended or approved.

Reducing the number ol bønds and advertising would hove to be more restrlcted. There are

certoin costs to put on a testíval whether 700 or 7000 are attending.



FESTIVAL BUDGET 2019

FESTIVAL INCOME

CD DONATIONS

COFFEE VENDOR

DONATIONS

BAND SPONSORS

BUSINESS SPONSORS

CITY OF LACEY

CITY OF OLYMPIA

CITY OF TUMWATER

GOLD SPONSORS

PLATINUM SPONSORS

GOSPELICHU RCH DONATONS

LIQUOR/FOOD VENDOR

PROGRAM ADS

RV PARKING

DOOR RECIPTS

EARLY BIRD SALES

PATRON SALES

PRE-FESTIVAL SALES

SCHOLARSHIP RAFFLE

SHOE VENDOR

JEWELRY VENDOR

TOTAT FESTIVAT INCOME

FESTIVAL EXPENSE

ACCOUNTING FEES

ADVERTISING

ASCAP

BADGES

BAND FEES

BAND LODGING

BAND TRAVEL

BROCHURES/FLYERS

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE DUES

CREDIT CARD FEES

DANCE FLOOR RENTAL

DECORATIONS/WALL DRAPES

EQUIPMENT RENTAL

GRAHlC SERVICES

Page 5

500

250

500

4000

1000

40000
30000

6000

20,000

5000

1800

1300

1800

5200

34,000
33,000

6000
3200

L400

200
L50

195,300

700
12000

200

500

54,000

30,000
25,000

2,000
220

1,600

6,900
1,600

700
1,500



HOSPITALITY ROOM

INSTRUMENT RENTAL

INURANCE LIABILITY

JAzzCAMP SCHOLARSIPS

MISCELANEOUS

OFFICE SUPPLIES

PIANO TUNER

POST OFFICE BOX RENTAL

POSTAGE

PRINTING

PROGRAMS

RENTALS ST MARTINS/TENT

RIBBONS

RV PARKING

SCHEDULES

SOUND SYSTEM

SPECIAL MAILING

STREET BANNERS

VANS RENTAL/GAS/PARKTNG

WEB SITE

FANS/|'M DANCTNG

POSTER

TOTAL FESTIVAL EXPENSE

NET GArN/(LOSS)

900
2,200
1,095

3,500

300

1,000

500

90

3s0

400

1,300

15,800

150

5,000
75

9,500
1,800

L,000

5,600
600

9s0
200

189,230

Page 6
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Olympia Lodging Tax Fund 2019

Itemized list identifuing each type of expenditure to be reimbursed 2019

PAGE 7

Advertising

Band Fees

Band Travel

Brochures/Flyers

Dance Floors

Graphic Serv¡ces

lnstrument Rental

Piano Tuner

Postage

Programs

Rentals Saint MartinÆent

Sound System

Street Banners

Vans Rental/Gas/Parking

Web Site

TOTAL

14,000

54,000

25,000

2,000

6,900

1,500

2,20O

s00

350

1,300

15,800

9,500

1,000

5,600

60q

140,450

Page 7



Corporations and Charities System

,ln es
ons and Charities Filing

BUSINESS SEARCH RËSULTS

Business Name UBI# Business TyPe

Pagc-mt
p4êé î

Principal Office
Address

Registered Status
Agent Name

THE GREATER

OLYMPIA

DIXIELAND JAZZ

SOCIETY

WA NONPROFIT

CORPORATION

601

259
20s

1111 ARCHWOOD KIM ADNEY ACTIVE

DR#278, OLYMPIA,

wA 98502, UNITED

STATES

Page '1 of 1, records 1 to 1 of 1

l,øiL:'

Back

https ://ccfs.sos.wa.qov/ 8129120t8



PA6E CREDIT CARD SATES

6-Motel Dl-Days lnn Hl - Holiday lnn Ql- Quality lnn/Lacey QIO - Quality lnn Oly
^'r.- ¡-acey Comfort lnn C|T-Comfort lnn Tumwater I - Super RA -Ramada lnn Marriott Oly

-r{L/- Best Western Lacey BWT/-Best Western Tumwater LQ-La Quinta/Lacey
LQT-La Quinta Tumwater CS-Candlewood Suites DT-Double Tree Olympia Red Lion Oly
Number of badees issued Amount Stavlng Traveled bv

Thur Fri Sat AllEventSun Paid HOMETOWN Motel Friends RV Park RV Car Plane



Page:-- CASH SALE Date
6-Motel Dl-Days lnn Hl- Holiday lnn Ql - Quality lnn/lacey QIO - Quality tnn Oly

.lacey Comfort lnn C|T-Comfort lnn Tumwater I - Super RA -Ramada lnn Marriott Oly
BWt/- Best Western Lacey BWT/-Best Western Tumwater LQ-La Quinta/Lacey
LQT-La Quinta Tumwater CS-Candlewood Suites DT-Double Tree Olympia Red Lion Oly
Numberof badses issued Amount Stavinp Traveled bv

Thur tsn Sat Sun AllEvent Paid HOMETOWN Motel Friends RV Park RV Car Plane

L



Page- PRE SALES Date
6-Motel Dl-Days lnn Hl - Holiday lnn Ql - Quality lnn/Lacey QIO - Quality lnn Oly

- Lacey Comfort lnn C|T-Comfort lnn Tumwater I - Super RA -Ramada lnn Marriott Oly
Vt;/.lLl- Best Western Lacey BWT/-Best Western Tumwater LQ-La Quinta/Lacey
LQT-La Quinta Turnwater CS-Candlewood Suites DT-Double Tree Olympia Red Lion Oly
Number of badees íssued Amount

WHERE ARE YOU STAYINGHOME TOWN HOW ARRIVED
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What did you enjoy most about this festival?
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Charlotte Dickison

From:
Date:
To:
Subject:

<rahberry@comcast.neÞ
Tuesday, June 27, 201'1 7 :38 AM
"Charlotte Dickison" <charloüedickison@comcast.neÞ
Cushion

Hi Charlotte,

I left Sunday when everything was over andrealized Monday
morning that I'd left my black seat cushion. If possible, could
someone mail it to me? If it's too much trouble, never mind.
I'11 do fine without it. I went out to the college on my way out
of town at 5:30 am, but of course, no one was there and the place
was locked up. I could see inside and it looked like evety trace
of the festival was gone. Wtstafcstival staff! i

Thanks for a WONDERFUL festival!
-- Rae Ann

www.sfraeann.com
www.youtube. com/sfr aeann

I LOVEÐ that festival You paekpqr.Gæqd b'âqf-t$'intõ'iþ$:i-'=: ': ::-' ' '
"festival than any other,fesiival ,{!r¡:ctor evor does; I made vid¡:os'
of 18 sets. It'lI take me over a Ep_ek'to get it all edited and uploaded.

6127t2017
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Charlotte Dickison

From:
Date:
To:
Subject:

"Bob Jackson" <rjacks@comcast.net>
Thursday, April 05, 2018 4:24PM
<charlottedickison @com cast.net>
Happy birthday!

Charlotte-for a long time I've been meaning to get in touch with you to say thank you so much for the wonderful work you
did with the Olympia JazzFestivaMt was truly one of the very best in the country. And you made it so. We know that
leadership is the key ingredient in successful festivals. That's what you gave to the Olympia festival for so many years.

Also happy birthday!

All the best,

Bob Jackson

Sent from my iPhone

4/6/2018
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pio
Amount of Lodging Tax Requested: 566,361

Organization/Agency Name: Hands On Children's Museum

FederalTax lD Number: 91-1405065

Event or Activity Name (if applicable):

Contact Name and Title: Patty Belmonte, Executive Director

RECEIVED

sFP 2 1 20t8

Ë"3,1'1,,:t8J[TÊft*

a: ts?
Mailing Address: 414 Jefferson St. NE City:Olympia State:WA Zip:98501

Phone: (360) 956-08L8 ext. 141 Email Add ress: director@hocm.org

2 I 19 Applicolion for Olymp¡o Lodging Tox Funds

Check all service categories that apply to this application:

X Tourism Promotion/Marketing

_ Operation of a Special Event/Festival designed to attract tourists

_ Operation of a Tourism Promotion Agency

_ Operation of a Tourism-Related Facility owned or operated or non-profit organization

_ Operation and/or Capital Costs of a Tourism-Related Facility owned by a municipality

Check which one of the following applies to your agency:
(Note: perOlympia'sguidelines,onlynon-profitorpublic(government) agenciesareeligibletoapplyforLodgingTaxfunding)

X Non-Profit (Attoch copy of current non-profit corporøte registrotion with Washington Secretdry of Stote)

_ Public Agency

CERTIFICATION

I am an authorized agent of the organization/agency applying for funding. I understand that:

I am proposing a tourism-related service for 2019. lf awarded, my organization intends to enter into

a Municipal Services Contract with the City of Olympia; provide liability insurance for the duration of
the contract naming the City as additional insured and in an amount determined by the City; and file
for a permit to use City property, if applicable.

The City of Olympia will only reimburse those costs actually incurred by my organization/agency and

only after the service is rendered, paid for if provided by a third party, and a signed Request for
Reimbursement form (or other form acceptable to the City) has been submitted to the City,

including copies of invoices and payment documentation.

a

a

a My agency will be required to submit a report documenting economic impact results in a format
determined by the

Signatu r

Printed or Typed Name: Patty Belmonte

Date ZOtç



Supplemental Questions - You may use this form or a separate sheet of paper for answers

L. Describe your tourism-related activity or event.
o lf an event, list the event name, date(s), and projected overall attendance.
o Describe why tourists willtravel to Olympia to attend your event/act¡v¡ty/facil¡ty

The Hands On Children's Museum is Washington State's premieryouth museum, and a
crown jewel in the tapestry of Olympia attractíons. Open nearly every day of the year, the
Museum will serve an expected 325,000 visitors in 2018, making it the most visited youth
Museum in the Pacific Northwest. Even though Thurston County has a population of just over
280,000, Hands On hosts more visitors than children's museums located in the larger urban
areas of Seattle and Portland. The quality of our Museum is the hallmark of our success and

inspiresoutof townvisitorslikePatN.topostthisS-starcommentonGoogle, "We'vebeento
children's museums in Orløndo, Tompa, San Francisco, Chicogo, New York, DC and Seattle.

Hands down this wøs the best,..the attention to detail and level of engagement wqs

unparalleled."
This sentiment is shared by the thousands of visitors who propelled Hand On to win first

place for Kid-friendly Fun in KING 5's 2017 Best of Western Woshington competition-placing
above Point Defiance Zoo, Northwest Trek, and the Pacific Science Center. Achieving this top
position for the first time is especially meaningful when you consider that the other nominated
organizations have budgets many times the size of Hands On's.

The Museum is recognized as one of the best children's museums not only in the
Northwest, but also across the nation. As Deborah W. shared in her S-star review, "By far the
best children's museum I have been to. I liked it better thqn Boston. Very interactive..." Kathleen

E. from Coeur d' Alene, lD posted, "l don''t know why t waited so long to visit this place with my
son. lwos thrilled with how mqny o.ctivities there were. lt made me feel like a kid again... I

would highly recommend...My new favorite children's museum!" And Matthew M. of Denver
posted on TripAdvisor, "A Whole World of WOW! - From stort to finish this is ø mosterpiece of
fun for kids. Stunningly decorated with a hundred "centers" for learning!"

ln addition to offering a beautiful facility and quality exhibits, Hands On has positioned

itself as a destination children's museum by offering large scale events, exciting programs, more
than four hours of engagement, and on-site amenities such as our store, café, and the East Bay

Plaza. This combination of attributes stimulates repeat visits from out of town visitors like Sam

L. from Colorado who posted this S-star review, "Third time we've visited from out of state. Løst

time my wife and I qnd our three kids spent seven hours [at the Museum]. Great ploce,

seemingly endless qctivities." Michelle from Arlington, Virginia wrote, "My daughter requires a

visit to the Museum when we visit fomily. She won't get on the airplone unless I guorantee we are

coming to the [Olympia] Children's Museum."
For the past three years, the Museum has hosted lhe Summer Splosh! Festivol, a

summer-long event featuring traveling exhibits, special guests and performers, as well as

unique activities. Highlights of the 2OI8 Summer Splash! included a four-day exhibition of
Tacoma's Museum of Glass Mobile Hot Shop, which drew visitors from all over western
Washington, as well as a month-long traveling exhibit from California, Riveropolis, with a 30-

foot waterway that delighted visitors and promoted early STEM learning. Since every day offers
2



new and exciting learning experiences, out of town visitors always have something novel and
memorable no matter when they choose to visit. ln July, after a visitor from California
participated in numerous Summer Spløsh!activities, she emailed the entire Museum staff.
"Todoy, my 4-year-old son ond I visited for the first time...We had on absolutely fantøstic time! I
plønned for o three-hour visit thst turned into o S-hour adventure! Every activity was fun and
engaging..."

ln addition to changing programming and featuring travelling exhibits, ít is also

important to add new permanent exhibits from time to time to keep the Museum fresh and
provide novel experiences that attract new and returning visitors. ln2019, we are particularly
excited to add the Megan D, a vintage wooden schooner to the Outdoor Discovery Center. We
were offered the opportunity to save the Megan D from a Port scrap sale. At 56-feet overall,
the vessel was built to replicate larger schooners used throughout the Puget Sound to haulfish
and timber up and down the West Coast at the turn of the century. Her buccaneer style evokes
a bygone era of adventures at sea. We are working with The Portico Group in Seattle to design
the exhibit features and play spaces-including a rope climb to the ship's deck, a nautical stair
climb to the a crow's nest, a pilot house and engine room with authentic controls, and even a

"walk the plank" activity. While other museums have fabricated simulated boat exhibits, the
Megan D at Hands On will be unique and one of only a handful of authentic vessels accessible
for children to explore, We anticipate that this exhibit will serve as a major draw for out of area
visitors next year and it will be featured in much of the advertising we are asking you to fund.

2.

2019 Tourism-lmpact Estimate and 2018 Annual Report
(The 2078 Actual must be completed by groups who hod an Olympiø Lodging Tax Contract in 2078. The

"actual" figures must be based on locally documented data and must not be estimates themselves.)

As a direct result of your proposed tourism-related service, provide 20L9
Estimate

2018 Actual

a. Overall attendance at your event/activity/facility 330,000 239,378 WD thru 9/9
325,093 YE Est bosed
on 2077 #'s

Attendees who traveled 50 miles or More

b. Number of people who travel more than 50 miles for your
event/activity

50,000 40,695 WD thru 9/19
bqsed on zip codes

49,983 YE Est based
on 20L7 #'s

Of the people who travel more than 50 miles, the number of
people who travel from out of state or from another country

c. 15,000 LL,049 YTD thru 9/19
based on zip codes

14,207 YE Est

Attendees who stayed overnight

3



d. Of the people staying overnight, the number of people who stay
in PAID accommodations (hotel/motel/bed-breakfast) in Olympia
or Olympia area

2,70O 735 (actual from 487
survey forms
collected in a 2-
month sample
period)
2,543 (annuol
estimate based on
survey sample,
conference & private
events)

Of the people who travel more than 50 miles, the number of
people who stay overnight without paying for accommodations
(with family or friends) in Olympia or the Olympia area

14,000 2,876 (actualfrom
487 survey forms &
guest book entries)
L2,495 (annual
estimate based on
info noted obove in
od')

f. Number of paid lodging room nights resulting from your event/
activity/ facility
(exomple: 25 paid rooms on Fridoy and 50 paid rooms on
saturday = 75 paid lodging room nights)

2,600 557 (actual from 487
surveys in 2-month
survey sample,
private events ond
guest book)
2,499 (est YE based
on 49,983 or 5%)

3. What methodology d¡d you use to calculate the 2019 estimates? (Direct counts and
informal surveys are preferred.)
X Direct Count (Preferred) X lnformal Survey (Preferred)

n lndirect Count X Structured Estimate

X Representative Survey X Other (Please explain) Historical Data

4. What methodology did you use to calculate / document the 2018 actual numbers? (Direct
counts and informal surveys are preferred.)
X Direct Count (Preferred) X lnformal Survey (Preferred)

! lndirect Count X Structured Estimate
X Representative Survey X Other (Please explain) Zip Code Data

4

5. ls there a host hotel for your event (yes or no)? lf yes, list the host hotel.



The Museum promotes various Olympia hotels through our website by providing
information for out of town guests and private event hosts. We know from 201-8 survey data
that Museum visitors have stayed at many area hotels, including DoubleTree by Hilton,
Governor House, Hampton lnn, Red Lion, Hilton Garden lnn, Town Place Suites by Marriott,
Days lnn, Ramada lnn, Quality lnn, and the La Quinta lnn among others. Overnight visitors also
indicated that they lodge in Airbnb's, campgrounds, and boats. While the Museum does not
have a host hotel, the DoubleTree by Hilton was our Hospitality Sponsor for our 2018 Summer
Splash! Festival.ln November 2A18, the Museum is hosting the annual Northwest Association
of Youth Museums conference, which draws members from L2-L5 children's museums in
Washington, Oregon, and Alaska. The DoubleTree will serve as our host hotel and we are
blocking 40 room nights to accommodate conference attendees.

6. Describe the prior success of your event/activity/facility in attracting tourists.

Since opening the new Hands On Children's Museum on East Bay, visitation has climbed
from L50,000 annual visitors to an expected 325,000 in less than six years. Our central location
between major metropolitan markets, our beautiful destination facility, as well as our high-
quality exhibits and educational experiences, have attracted an increasing number of out of
town visitors each year. This consistent increase defies national "sophomore slump" trends,
which refers to the typicaldrop-off in visitation that occurs in the years following a facility's
inaugural year.

From zip code data capture we know that we have hosted more than 40,000 visitors
from 50 miles or more in the first 8.5 months of 2018. These visitors come from all around
Washington State, the U.S., and from other countries. We captured2,472 unique zip codes so
far-more than the previous year. For context, Washington State has about 7L9 unique zip

codes.

As we mentioned in last year's application, one of our most innovative marketing efforts
in recent years was securing a feature on Blippi, a YouTube sensation with 2.3M followers.
Blippi makes wacky, educational videos for children ages 2-7. Blippi's visit to the Children's
Museum in July 201-7 resulted in a 20-minute video, showing him playing and learning at Hands

On. Since we reported to you last year, the number of views on this video has risen from 9M to
more than 39 million! Out of town visitors from surveys and interviews continue to share that
they learned about the Museum from this video. For example, the Hoserfamily from Santa

Clara, California was motivated to travelto Olympia and staytwo nights at a local hotel
specifically after seeing the Museum on Blippi. They wrote in their visitor survey, "We chose this
place over Høwaii because of our 4-yeor-old!"

Although the Seattle market has numerous cultural institutions, attractions and
children's museums, visitors from that market are regulars to Hands On as reflected in this post
by Deanna B. on Faceb ook, " Easily the best children's museum our family has visited. So mony
exhibits, unlimÌted opportunity for experiential leorning.We could go once q month and they'd
still have more to go back to. Totolly worth the drive (we live qbout qn hour and twenty minutes
oway) and buying a membership. We went yesterday and my kids are still talking about it...can't
say enough about how great this place is. Very impressed."

5



Our increased focus on the Portland market overthe last severalyears is also reflected
in zip code growth and web visitation trends. Portland is 6th among cities with the highest
number of users accessing the Museum's website. One of those visitors is Anne from Portland.
She was attracted to Hands On due to ourconcerted effortto betterserve children with special
needs and their families. ln her review she shared, "We're ø speciøl needs family, and we can
count on HOCM to qccommodate our autistic five-year-old while also engaging our two-yeør-
old. We have memberships at other children's museums and HOCM is eosily the best - it's our
Th u rsto n Cou nty d e sti n otio n."

ln reviewing our survey forms, social media posts, and guest comments, it is clear that
we are seeing an increase in the number of people visiting the Museum in conjunction with a

trip to Seattle, as reflected in this post from Lindsay F., "Best doy, our kids had the greotest
time. Storted from open to close, skipped naps and they would høve kept going if they could
have. By for the best activity we did while in the Seattle oreo snd totolly worth the drive."
Kortney Elise from Langley, British Columbia usually goes to Seattle for family getaways, but this
year she visited Hands On and gave us a 5-stars on Facebook, "l wish we lived closer. We'll
definitely be back - entertained my 9, 6, ond L year old for hours!"

Congressman Denny Heck visited the Museum this summer to see first-hand the results
of a grant he advocated for on behalf of the Museum. For more than one hour we walked
through the Museum talking to dozens of families. ln every case but one, families were visiting
from out of the area including Chicago (3rd visit), Michigan, Los Angeles, Edgewood, Federal
Way, Woodland, Seattle, and Canada to name just a few. lt was inspiring to hear how these
families are willing to travelgreat distances to visit the Museum, often repeatedly, because
they love it so much. ln fact, several of them told us that their extended families, scattered
across many states, choose to gather for reunions in Olympia instead of elsewhere specifically
to attend the Museum.

ln addition to attracting families wíth young children for Museum visits, Hands On has
also become a regional hub for a variety of after-hours gatherings including family events,
reunions, weddings, birthday celebrations, corporate events, legislative receptions, holiday
parties, and meetings. Our ability to serve multiple ages and offer a unique venue makes the
Museum a desirable location for these special events, as illustrated by a 2018 bride who
shared, 'The wedding was omozing! lt felt magical! I could not hove øsked for anything more.
All our guests had loads of fun. My wedding will be talked about for ø very long time. I love how
we were øble to hove o beautiful ceremony ond then ployfulfun for the receptÌon."

Together, 35 private events served 4,1,10 guests in the last year, with about 7%booking
room nights at local hotels, and averaging a 2-night stay. For example, one bride reported that
her wedding brought at least 25 people from out of town, including five from outside
Washington State and two from the Netherlands. And, Forma Construction consistently holds
their annual holiday party at the Museum. Their approximately L30 out of town guests come
from Grays Harbor, Mason, Lewis, Pierce, King, Skagit and Whatcom counties, and typically
account for 30 room nights divided between the DoubleTree by Hilton and Governor Hotel.

7. Describe your target tourist audience (location, demographics, etc.).
For the past severalyears, Hands On has targeted four key tourism audiences with the

amount of funding available. Target audiences include: 1) families with children or
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grandchildren under age 1-0 living on the l-5 corridor from Vancouver B.C. to Portland; 2)

national and regional families who hold the Association of Children's Museums reciprocal
membership pass; 3) out of town friends and family of Puget Sound residents who have
children or grandchildren under the age of 10; 4) Puget Sound area businesses, associations,

and individuals who are looking for unique venues for special events and weddings.
With the funding we have received in previous years, we have been very successful in

reaching out to these audiences. Yet we believe we have only scratched the surface of what is

possible. With some increased LTACfunding, we plan to purchase more on-line advertisingto
target web browsers who are searching for places to go with families in our secondary markets
of California, ldaho and British Columbia.

While our primary audience is children, we know that in order to attract new and repeat
family visitors from out of town, it is criticalthat adults, as well as children, enjoy the
destination. As the Museum has built out over the years, we are hearing more comments that
reflect our success in making the Museum a remarkable place for adults and children alike, such

as this 5-star post from California visitor, Joanna O., "Amøilng spot for young ones. This is worth
the visit to Woshington's stqte copitol alone if you have young kids. So much fun and cool places

to discover, øll their hands-on stotions have different themes. You might get in touch with your
inner kid øgain; I did...'And another visitor from Worcester, United Kingdom posted on
TripAdvisor, "Amezing! ...We stopped here with our 2}-month-old to give him o nice morning
before boarding ø L0hr flight back to the UK. The whole museum was qmazing.We could have
spent days in there and that's just as parents!!!

8. Describe how you will promote your event/activity/facility to attract tourists.

As we have shared many times, we work hard to invest LTAC funds wisely. We are
strategic and data-driven, investing funds where they show the best return on investment.
Because we know that92% of consumers believe recommendations of friends and family over
all other forms of advertising, our marketing plan relies heavily on relationship marketing. Our
own survey samples confirm that word of mouth is the #l- reason visitors attend followed
closely by our website. Our strategy has been to build on our existing relationships with visitors
and supporters, and we choose media partners that can demonstrate that they have trusted
relationships with their audiences, such as Red Tricycle in Portland and Seattle, Porent Map,
Portland Parent and Seøtt/e's Child. When we buy broadcast media, we choose highly trusted
sources like National Public Radiowhich ranks amongthetop reliable news sources amongthe
American public. tor2019, we are proposing a public radio buy in Portland in addition to our
standard advertising schedule with KXNX in Seattle.

We know we need to continue to fund our core marketing efforts that have
demonstrated a good return on investment, but we also believe it is time to seek additional
funding to help us invest in new strategies. We have highlighted new areas of requested
funding below.

Social Media Management & DigitalAdvertising: We have a dynamic presence on many social
media sites, including Facebook, which has grown to over 12,194 follows-a 20%increase over
the previous year with LTAC funded advertising. We have the highest ratings on visitor sites
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such as TripAdvisor, Google, Yelp, Groupon and others. As noted last year, the job of
maintaining relationships and managing social media has grown so large that we are employing
a part-time social media contractorto engage our audiences. This is necessaryto successfully
execute ou r relationship-based ma rketing plan.

Since our LTAC request was not fully funded last year, we were unable to go much
beyond our past efforts in this area. While the Museum has enjoyed an excellent search engine
optimization in the past, Google has changed the way its search engine works-prioritizing local
sites over out of town sites when users enter a generic search such as "activities for kids." We
would like additional LTAC funds to research and try some new forms of digital advertisÌng
including:

1,. Search & Display-Search on Google and getad linkto offsetthefactthatwe are not
local when families might search for children's museums in other markets;

2. Search Remarketing - Search for the Museum, see ads for the Museum at several other
sites you visit as you navigate the web;

3. Display Remarketing - Target audiences that have previously visited your website, or
other audiences that you create; and

4. Geofencing - Target audiences visiting a specific location on their cell phone. For

example, we could geofence the PortlandToo and visitors would see ads for Hands On.

A portion of the 20L9 funding plan would cover the cost of a Search Engine Optimization
audit and working with a digital marketing company to purchase and evaluate some of the
advertising strategies noted above. We have included a sample of a proposal summary from
our website company SiteCrafting who has done this work for other attractions such as zoos,
performing arts centers, KidsQuest Children's Museum in Bellevue, and Princess Lodges.

Web: Our surveys consistently show that after a direct recommendation from a family or
friend, the website is key in motivating visitors to visit. Our LTAC-funded work on the website
over the past few years has been small scale, targeted, and specific. We continue to seek
feedback from our visitors on how the web experience can be improved and we know that
there is a lot of work to be done. Specifically, our site is too layered and complicated. With 75%
of our website visitors new to the site each year, we need to reduce landing pages, improve
content, and clearly guide visitors to the information they need to be inspired to visit, We are
asking for additional LTAC funding to make structural changes to the entire site to make it less

complicated and easier to navigate-especially for out of town visitors.

KNKX Radio: We advertise five weeks a year during our busiest out of town promotional
periods of spring, summer, and winter breaks. Our success with public radio has compelled us

to request new funding for advertising on Oregon public radio, This expense is included in our
proposed budget.

On-line & Print Advertising: We plan to continue our successful formula of advertising in

Portland and Seattle parenting publications and blogs including Pqrent Map, Seattle's Child, Red

Tri cycl e, Sou n d sF u n M om, etc.
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Direct Mail to Out of Town Visitors - We maintain a 40,000-record database for e-marketing
purposes and identify a portion of that list to target for out of town mailings to promote major
Museum events such as Spring Break weeks, the Summer Splash! Festival, Boo Bosh, and Noon
Yeqr's Eve. Boo Bash 2017 was our largest and mostsuccessfulsingle-day event in our history
with 3,003 visitors. Our zip code analysis shows 424 of those visitors for the one-day event
visited from more than 50 miles away including visitors from other statesl ln 201-8, we are
expanding the event to two days to encourage out of town families to stay for the weekend.

Rack Cards: We participate in rack card placement through the Certified Folder Display Service,
which ensures that 25,000 pieces are accessible to tourists at Sea-Tac airport, visitor centers,
Amtrak stations, hotels/motels, factory outlets, car rental offices, campgrounds, and on
Washington State Ferries.

Partnerships: As noted above, we actively look for ways to partner with many organizations.
We work with the Visitors Bureau and support the VCB's publications and advertising. Through
the Northwest Association of Youth Museums, we collaborate with 22 other children's
museums to offer 2for l admission discounts resulting in over 600 regionalvisitors in the last
year-an increase of 250 visitors in one year. At the national level, we advertise through the
Association of Children's Museums reciprocal program, where families can visit more than 200
other children's museums nationwide for a discounted price. ln the last year, 6,087 family
visitors attended the Museum using this national pass discount.

9. Describe how you will promote lodging establishments, restaurants, and businesses
located in the City of Olvmpia.

The Museum is a passionate advocate for visiting Olympia. We provide tourism
information on our website under the Plan Your Visit menu, easily accessible from every page.
We provide lists of local restaurants, hotels, shops, parks, and other attractions that appealto
families. We link to the Experience Olympia & Beyond website. We also offer links to the City of
Olympia, and all major businesses that support the Museum are linked on our website. Our
front desk regularly shares tourism information with out of town visitors. We also partner with
our neighbor, the LOTT WET Science Center, to cross-promote to shared visitors and expand
venue space for conferences and events.

Surveys reveal that families visit many other businesses and attractions in conjunction
with their trip to the Museum. Common attractions include the Farmers Market, East Bay Plaza

& WET Center, Percival Landing and Olympia's waterfront, State Capitol, Lattin's Cider Mill,
Bigelow House, Estuarium, Pet Parade, Music in the Park, Tenino Quarry Pool, State Fairs, and
Boomshaka. Local parks and marinas are also on the visit list including Priest Point Park,
Tumwater Falls, Capitol Lake, the Japanese Garden, the fountain, as well as Boston Harbor and
Swantown Marinas. Museum visitors also shared that they were visiting breweries, downtown
shops, antique shops, downtown restaurants, Captain Little, Capital Mall, and Costco.

Regionally, visitors planned to visit Portland, Seattle, and the coast as well as zoos,
aquariums, NW Trek, Great Wolf Lodge, national and state parks, museums, and waterparks.
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Surveys also showed a number of visitors who said that their primary reason visiting Olympia
was the Hands On Museum.

10. Are you applying for Lodging Tax funds from another community (yes or no)? lf yes, list
the other jurisdiction(s) and amount(s) requested.

Due to Public Facilities Dístrict agreements for our facility, we have not requested LTAC
from other cities, though we are exploring options with the City in the coming year.

11. What is the overall budget for your event/activity/facility? What percent of the budget
are you requesting from Olympia Lodging Tax Fund?

53.9M is our proposed 201"9 operating budget. We are applying for $66,361- in LTAC

funding, which is less than2% of our operating budget but a very criticalfunding source for out
of town advertising. The Museum must raise a significant amount of revenue over operating
expenses each year to pay our capital loan payment and fund any new exhibits which will draw
out of town visitors. There is no other funder that will fund out of area advertising. And, your
money goes twice as far when you invest in the Museum since we have been successful in
encouraging most advertisers to match the City's investment.

1-2. What will you cut from your proposal or do differently if full funding for your request is
not available or recommended? INOTE: Please be thorough with your onswer. tn baløncing
the number of requests with limited funds availøble, the Lodging Tax Advisory Committee
relies on this information for decision-making.l

We have more than doubled our attendance in the past five years moving from 150,000
to 325,000. We have zip code documentation showing strong and growing tourism visitation
including more than 40,000 visitors from 50 miles or more this year alone. Yet our LTAC funding
has remained fairly flat each year. We are feeling the push to improve the structure of our
website, conduct a digital search optimization audit, and experiment with digltal advertising in
out of town markets, because we believe this strategy has the power to bring in more overnight
visitors. Yet, if fullfunding is not offered, we will need to eliminate new and untested elements
of our proposal and defer to what we know works. We appreciate your past support and strong
consideration of the data that we have presented.
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Hands On
Children's Museum

INSPIRED LEARNING

wEiEClJ

todging Tclx
Economic Impact
Key lndicators 2018 Projected

*
Å

Total Visitation
* Estimated with fourth-quarter projection

Year to date through mid-September: 239,378

Spring Break Visitation 28,oss Visitors

lncrease over 2017
lncrease in Visitors 50 Miles+

Summer Break Visitation Tg,lglvisitors

Overall lncrease
lncrease in Visitors 50 Miles+

Total Number of UniqueZip Codes*
For Reference: # of Zip Codes in WA State approx. 719

lncrease in Unique Zip CodesYTD
*Sept. 2017 to Sept.2018

YTD Visitors From 50 Miles* (zip code report)

YE Total Estimate Based on2017 4th Quarter

Top 5 States for Out-of-State Visitors
1. Oregon 2. California 3. Texas 4. Alaska 5. ldaho

Top 3 Countries for Out-of-Country Visitors
l.Canada 2.UK 3.France

Room Night Profile
2018 actualYTD room night data from
2-month survey sample & private events

2018 YE estimated based on survey results,
private events, NWAYM conference & contractors

After last year's success in attracting more
out-of-town visitors during Spring Break
weeks, we used your funding to increase
advertising focused on the Summer Break
time frame. This resulted in an increase in
overall visitation including a significant
increase in out-of-town visitors over the
previous year.

Key Economic lmpacts* 2018

Hoterstays +37+,850
(Based on 5150/per room night)

Museum store, +31r25b
Cafe & Parking Sales Tax
* Per Runyan &AssociotesTourism Calculator

Tourism tmpact $qf|\
(lncludes day v¡s¡tors, overn¡ght vísitors,
taxes and other indicators)

Please note that this number represents I
actual reported room nights taken primarily i

from an in-person random sample survey of i

out-of-town visitors conducted during the i

busy summer months. The YE estimate is i

calculated based on estimated room night :

information such as the upcoming Children's i

Museums conference, upcoming private :

events, and by applying survey results to the i

: entire year,

: The website is cited as the #2 reason for
attracting out-of-town visitors just behind
word of mouth. This year we are proposing
to conduct a website audit and invest in
structural website improvements and new
digital marketing strategies to attract more

, visitors to our site and to the museum.

;;; i,;¿ ;;;;; ;; ;;; ;;;;;;;;;; ;;
Facebook, Red Tricycle, Parent Map, &
Experience Olympia-all among the top
referral sites driving web visitationlWe
believe proposed spending on new digital
strategies will add to this list in 2019.

325,093åÊ

1,864
496

ë:
3,913
2,880

2,472

23

40,695
49,983

557

2,499

200,000*
147,347

5. Tumwater
10. San Francisco

TOtal Web ViSitS (source:Gooste Anatyttcs)

*YTD through mid September,2018

Top 10 Cities for Web Visitors YTD
1. Seattle 2. Olympia 3. Lacey 4. Tacoma

6. Portland 7.South Hill 8. Yelm 9. Tri-Cities

Top Referral Sites That Drive Website Visitation
. facebook.com . soundsfunmom.com . experiencewa.com
. thurstontalk.com . experienceolympia.com . yelp.com
. parentmap.com . redtri.com . twitter.com

Total Facebook Fans 12,194
lncrease Facebook Fans over 2017 1,905
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Here's What Otrt-of-Town Visitors
Scry About Hands On:
Hands On is considered one of the best Children's Museums in the NW
and the nation as illustrated bythese S-Star reviews:

"Took the grandchildren 7 & 3. We spent 4 hours and they would have loved longer.

We've been to children's museums in Orlando,Tampa, San Francisco Chicago, NewYork,
DC and Seattle. Hands down this wos the best." - Out-of-town visitor Pat N.

'Amazing!We stopped here with our 2}-month-old to give him a nice morning before boording a 10 hour
flight back to the lJK. We could have spent days in there and that's just as parents!" - A grandparent from
Worcester; United Kingdom, TripAdvisor

"We chose this place over Hawaii because of our A-year-old." - A guest from Santa Clara, CA, who spent
two nights in a local hotel and learned of Hands On from a Blippi YouTube Show

'A Whole World of WOW! - From start to frnish, this is a mosterpiece of fun for kids. Stunningly decorated
with a hundred ?enters'for learning AND FUN|'- Visitor from Denver, CO, TripAdvisor

The Museum is a national modelfor "visitation to community size" because of our high-
quality facility which attracts so many visitors from outside of Thurston County as illustrated
by these posts:

'Amazing spot for young ones. This is worth the visit to Washington's state capital olone if you have young 
,

kids.' - Visitor from Bakersfi eld, CA

"Best day! Our kids had the greatest time. Started from open to close, skipped naps and they would have
kept going if they could have. By far the best activity we did while in the Seattle area ond totally worth the
drive." -Visitor review Google

"My daughter requires a visit to the Museum when we come to visit [family]. She won't get on the plane
unless I guarantee we are coming to the Children's Museum." - Visitor from Arlington, VA

Hands On not only draws first-time visitors to Olympia, but it also keeps bringing people back
as these reviews highlight:

'Third time we've visited from out of state. Last time my wife and I and our three kids spent seven hours [at
the Museuml. Great place, seemingly endless activities." - Samuel L., S-Stars on Google

"lwish we lived closerWe'll definitely be bock." - Visitor from Langley, British Columbia

Many visitors who live in other NW metropolitan areas plan to visit so often that they purchase
annual memberships:

"Easily the best children's museLtm our fomily has visited...Totally worth the drive (we live about an hour
and twenty minutes awoy) and buying o membership. We went yesterday, and my kids are still talking

about it and asking when we can go back." - Seattle-area visitor, Facebook

"We're a special needs family, and we can count on HOCM to
accommodate our autistic frve-yearold while also engaging our two-
year-old. We have memberships at other children's museums and
HOCM is easily the best - it's our Thurston County destination."

- Visitor from Portland, OR



Projected LTAC Budget for 2019 for Out-of-County Visitors

Hands On Children's Museum
lndicates new areas of investment

*Please note: We have been successful in leveraging ITAC funds to generate at least a LOO%

match through in-kind advertising.

Total*

NYE Postcard Mailing

NYE Postcard Postage

NYE Postcard Printins

Noon Year's Eve

BB Postcard Mailing

BB Postcard Postage

BB Postcard Printing

Boo Bash!

SS Postcard Mailine
SS Postcard Postage

SS Postcard Printing
Summe¡ Splash! Festivol

Postcards for Special Events (3x per year)

Newsletter Mailing for out of town
Newsletter Postage for out of town
Newsletter Printing for out of town
Applause Newsletter (4x per year) - 30% to Out of County

Direct Mail
Monthly d¡strbution and printing
Rack Cards

Tourism sisnase

WSDOT Hishwav Sisnase

Julv - Musuems are for Kids

seattle's child

Dec. Kids Gift Guide

Nov. Kids Heart Museums Spec¡al Section

June-July Summer Fun

Mav Kids Heart Road Trips
PDX Parent

Winter Adventure Guide - Nov -L/2 pg

Holidav Guide - 1/4 pg
Julv - 1./2 pe ad

Summer Adventure Guide - Mat - L/2 ps.

Summer Guide to Camps - 1/2 pg

Parent Map

1 ad in VCB visitor guide
Olvmpia VCB

Print
June - Aus
KOPB - Oregon Public Radio

Dec

Nov

Aus

Jul

June

Mar
KNKX-Public Radio

Radio

Website enhancments in tandem with digital marketing
SEO audit
HOCM Website
Web
www,soundsfunmom,com & others
Advertis¡ng on Parenting Blogs

Banner Ads & E-blasts included in cost of print odvertisìng

(e.g. Porent Mop, Sedttle's Ch¡ld, PDX Parent)

Dec Web leaderboard

Nov Web leaderboard

Aus Web leaderboard

lulv Web leaderboard

June Web leaderboard

March Web leaderboard

Favs Program: Seattle & Portland
Red Tricycle (Portland & Seattle)

Facebook pa¡d advertis¡ng

Search & display web market¡ng
Digital

Out of TC Visitors
Out of TC Visitors

Out of TC Visitors

Out of TC Visitors

Out of TC V¡sitors

Out of TC Visitors

Out of TC Visitors

Out of TC Visitors
Out of TC Visitors

Out of TC Visitors
Out of TC Visitors

Out of TC Visitors

Puget Sound Visitors

Highwav travelers

Parents, Metro SEA

Parents, Metro PDX

Parents, Metro PDX

Parents, Metro PDX

Parents, Metro PDX

Parents, Metro SEA

Parents, Metro SEA

Parents, Metro SEA

Parents, Metro SEA

Parents, Metro SEA

Visitors coming to TC

OR/SW WA

SEA-TAC

SEA-TAC

SEA-TAC

SEA-TAC

SEA-TAC

SEA-TAC

Out of TC Visitors

Out of TC Vis¡tors

Parents, Metro SEA

Metro SEA/PDX

Metro SEA/PDX

Metro SEA/PDX

Metro SEA/PDX

Metro SEA/PDX

Metro SEA/PDX

Metro SEA/PDX

Metro SEA, Metro PDX

Metro SEA/PDX

Out of TC Visitors

Market

W¡nter visitation
W¡nter visitation
Winter visitation

Fall visitation
Fall visitation
Fall visitation

Summer v¡sitat¡on

Summer visitation
Summer vis¡tation

Seasonal v¡s¡tat¡on

Seasonal visitation
Seasonal v¡sitation

General visitation

General visitation

Summer v¡sitation

General v¡s¡tat¡on

General visitat¡on

General visitation
General visitation

Winter visitation
General visitation
Summer vis¡tation
Summer v¡sitat¡on

Summer v¡sitation

General visitation

Summer visitation

Winter visitation
Summer visitation
Summer visitation
Summer visitation
Summer v¡sitation
Spring vis¡tation

General visitation
Generalv¡sitation

Generalvisitation

General visitation

Winter v¡sitation

W¡nter visitation
Summer visitation
Summer visitation
Summer visitation
General visitation
General visitation

Spec campaign vis¡tat¡on

General Visitation

Stratesv

S 66,36t

s 150
s 504
s 570

s 150
5 s04
s 570

s 1s0
s 504
s 570

s 600
s 2,OI2
s 2,584

s 8,868
5 5,1s0
s 5,150

s 455

s 989

s 3,500

3,967

s 2,9L5
S tt,8z6

s 4,234

s 10,583
5 tq,gtl
s 5,000
s 7,500

s 12,500

s 500

s 3,000

S 700

5 9,000
s 13,200
LTAC 2019



CRAFTING0
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Client: Hands on Children's Musaum

Date:09119/18

SCOPE OF WORK

This document ¡s meant to deliver an estimate for Hands on Children's Museum (HOCM) for Digital

Marketing and Search Engine Optimization (SEO) strategy and implementation.

SüO Services

ln its simplest form, SEO is communicating to search engines the intentions of your website so that
your website can be recommended for relevant searches. We keep up with industry standards and

best practices, so we always know how to make sure your website is properly optimized.

Our Recommendation: Perform a full SEO audit of the entire website to determine a baseline of
current rank and visibility and to identify which areas we will focus on for ongoing implementation. The

full SEO audit includes:
o Audit of on-page SEO elements including title tags, URL structure, meta descriptions, H1 and

H2 tags, sitemaps, etc.

o Strategic keyword research
o Analytics review of website traffic
o Website content review for quality and depth of content, strategic use of keywords, proper

content formatting, and duplicate content.
o Social media review and link-building strategies
¡ Presentat¡on to review SEO fìndings and plan for ongoing implementation

Digital Marketing StraTegy

With so many online channels, it can be overwhelming to know where to begin to implement
successful digital marketing campaigns. Not only can we work with you to strategize the best methods

for driving traffic to your website, we can also help measure the success of those campaigns.

Our Recommendation: Perform a competitive analysis on your social channels and meet with the
HOCM team to determine overall marketing strategy goals. We will work closely together to ensure

both your digital marketing/social goals align with your marketing goals. The competitive analysis will

also include recommendations, industry benchmarks, and best practices for social and email

marketing campaigns.

5*"Ç and Diçilal Marketing lmplementation

The findings from the SEO audit and competitive analysis will determine the ongoing implementation

of SEO and digital marketing.

W.sitecrafting.com E.hello@sitecrafting.com



ESTIMATES

MILESTONES

KICK-OFF MEETING
. 2 Hours

SEO AUDIT & PRESENTATION
. 25 Hours

DIGITAL MARKETING STRATEGY / COMPETITIVE ANALYSIS
. 20 - 25 Hours

EXECUTION OF SEO & DIGITAL MARKETING STRATEGY

. TBD

ESTIMATED TOTAL
o 47 - 52 Hours

ESTIMATED
BILLING

$330

$4.,tzs

$3,300 - $+,rzs

TBD

$z,zss - $8,580

!T,s¡tecraft¡ng.com Ë.hello@sitecrafting.com



DRAFT
Hands On Children's Museum

Operating Budget

201 9

Proposed
Budget

INCOME

Admission Programs
Private Events 62,478
Birthday Parties 116,000
Field Trips 83,200
General Admissions 791,543
Groups 5,200
On-Site Proqrams 72,800
Off-Site Proqrams 7,800
Workshops/Camps '138,320

Preschool Classes 270,000

Total Admission Program lncome 1,547,341

Memberships 761,250
Corporate Memberships 30,900

Net Food Sales 154,850

Net Store Sales 62,470

Penny Machine 670
Parking lncome 117,000
Locker Fees 7,751
Misc & Dividend Income 1,236

Net Food, Store & Misc. lncome 343,976

Total Earned lncome 2,683,467

Unrestricted Contributions
Summer Splash Gala 260,000
lmaqine That Luncheon 170,000

Total Fundraising Events 430,000

Corporate 425,000
Leadership Circle 21,000

Foundations 127,000
lndividuals/CFD 22.000

Leadership Circle 67,000
Donation iarlfunnel 4j20
Government 151.925

Total Donations 818,045

Total Gontríbuted Income '|',249,045

Total lncome 3,931,s12

Capital Contribution to Operating 52,000

Gross Revenue 3,983,512

Page'1



DRAFT
Hands On Children's Museum

Operating Budget

2019
Proposed

Budget

EXPENSE

Operating Expenses
Advertisinq 55,320

Bad Debts/Misc 515

BanUMerchant Fees 87,550

Board Meetinq 2,575

Cash over/short 155

Develooment Expenses 9,785

Dues and Subscriptions 4,867

lmagine That Luncheon 34,000

Summer Splash Gala 42,000

lnsurance 29,680

lnterest Expense 1,200

Capital Loan lnterest 145,634

Taxes & Licenses 1,400

Advertising, Events & General Expense Total 414,680

Visitor Engagement Expenses
On-site Activities & Guests 28,840

New Exhibits 7,210

Exhibit (repairs) 7,725

Exhibit Maint (routine) 19,055

Exhibits/Art Supplies 14.420

Exhibit Moving 3,605

Total Visitor Engagement 80,855

Personnel Expenses

Waqes 2,132,102

Cap Camp. Waqes 44,475

PavrollTaxes 202,550

Cao Camp. P/R taxes 4,225

Benefits 162,012

Cap Camp. Benefits 2.641

401(k) Match 10.300

Direct DeposiUADP Fee 7.725

Emplovee Search 4j20
Contract Labor 31,642

Camps/VVorkshop Teachers 5,665

Total Personnel Expenses 2,607,457

Postage & Mailings 18,510

Printing, Repro

Graphic Desiqn/Photography 515

Copiers-copies&maint 19,570

Printinq 29,870

Web Desiqn/Maint 12,590

Total Printing/Repro 62,545



DRAFT
Hands On Children's Museum

ng Bu et

2019
Proposed

Budget
Professional Education f 4,500
Professional Fees 20,379
Rent (storage) 26,172

Bldg Ops & Maint
Bldg Repairs & Maint 41,560
Elevator maint & monitorinq 7,210

Fire alarm, inspect¡on & sec.monitor¡ng 1,500
HVAC Maint 3,296
Equip 17,500

Janitorial 66,950
Janitorial/Bldg Supplies 30,035
Landscaping Maint 7,280
Parking Lot 1,545
Utilities 77,250

otal Bldg Ops & Maint 254,126

)omputers
Computer Equip & Software 38,239
Computer Rep/Maint 15,450

TotalComputers 53,699

iupplies
Education 1,607
Preschool 3120
Parties 5,1 50
Prívate Events 9,270
Gift Shop 625
On Site ms & Events 25,750
Off Site Events 1,751
Field roups 2,841
Office & Other 15,450
Emp & Volunteers 15,450
CampsÂfforkshop Supplies 7.725

Total Supplies 88,739

Telephone & lnternet 13,649

Travel: Meals 1,700
Lodqinq 6,700
Mileage 2,800
Tra rtation 7,400

Total Travel 18,600

Total Expenses 3,673,898

Capital Loan Principal Payments -309,614

Operating Surpl us/Loss 0

Page 3



9t17t2018 HANDS ON CHILDREN'S MUSEUM - 601059897 - Corporations - WA Secretary of State
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HANDS ON CHILDREN'S MUSEUM
UBI # 601 059 897

Status ACTIVE

Expiration Date 12/31/2018

Period of Duration PERPETUAL

Business Type WA NON PROFIT CORPORATION

Date of lncorporation 12/11/1987

State of lncorporation WASH INGTON

Registered Agent PATRICIA BELMONTE

414 JEFFERSON Sï NE

OLYMPIA, WA 98501

https://www.sos.wa.gov/corps/business.aspx?ubi=601 059897 1t2



9t17 t2018 HANDS ON CHILDREN'S MUSEUM - 601059897 - Corporations - WA Secretary of State

Governing Persons JAMTN MAY - GOVERNOR

jocELYN MCCABE - GOVERNOR

MARSHA LONG _ GOVERNOR

LAUREN PITMAN _ GOVERNOR

TIM MADELEY - GOVERNOR

GARY SCHNEIDER

BOB HECK

ROBIN ZUKOSKI

ADAM ADRIAN

SHELLY BADGER

ANTHONY CHAVEZ

MITCH DIETZ

MARCELLE GONZALEZ

JULrA GORTON

KATY JO HANSSO N

DAMIEN KOLB

CHRIS LUNDE

ANGELA MAKI

EMILY MCMASON

AMY ROWLEY

Current as of:

9/17/2018 9:29 AM

htto://chat-co ros.sos.wa.sov/n ewchat/chat.a sox?

domain=www.sos.wa.gov&timestam )

he*e for
rt

https://wwl.sos.wa.gov/corps/business.aspx?ubi=601 059897 212



BUSINESS LICENSE
STATE OF

WASHINGTON
Unified Business lD #: 601059897

Business lD #: 001
Location: 0003
Expires: Dec 31 ,2018

Nonprofit Corporation

HANDS ON CHILDREN'S MUSEUM
414 JEFFERSON ST NE
OLYMPIA, WA 98501-2201

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE - ACTIVE

MINOR WORK PERMIT - ACTIVE

INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE . ACTIVE

TAX REGISTRATION . ACTIVE

CITY ENDORSEMENTS:
OLYMPIA NONPROFIT BUSINESS #18178. ACTIVE

DUTIES OF MINORS:
REPLACE EXHIBIT PROPS, RE-SET ROOMS, SETUP, PREP & ASSIST PARTIES/CAMPS/ARTS/CRAFTS,
COMMUNITY EVENTS, CASH REGISTER, SUPERVISE CHILDREN, COPY, PHONES

LICENSING RESTRICTIONS

It ts the bus AC

Service occupations: if a minor works past 8:00 p.m., minor must be supervised by a responsible adult employee who
is on the premises at alltimes. WAC 296-125-030(30) :

This document lists the registrations, endorsements, and licenses authorized for the business
named above. By acceptlng this document, the licensee certifres the information on the application
was complete, true, and accurate to the best of his or her knowledge, and that business will be
conducted in compliance w¡th all applicable Washington state, county, and city regulations. Directot Department of Revenue

STATE OF WASHINGTON

UBI: 601059897 001 0003

HANDS ON CHILDREN'S MUSEUM
414 JEFFERSON ST NE
OLYMPIA, WA 98501-2201

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE.
ACTIVE
INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE - ACTIVE
MINOR WORK PERMIT. ACTIVE
TAX REGISTRATION - ACTIVE
OLYMPIA NONPROFIT BUSINESS
#18178 - ACTTVE

Expires: Dec 31 ,2018



HandsOn^.
Ch¡ldren's Museunl

On Olym pia's Waterfront

Voted Best Place to Take Kids!

t 10 Galleries and Over 150 Exciting Exhibits

t 0r¡tdoor Discovery (cnter & 25ü lnteractive Stream

I Year Round Activities, Guests, & Special Evenß

t Dont Mis Summc $ladr! A Sr¡mme'long testiual of fun

¡¡>

tripadvisor

ffi-
I øgi#,ik-
!¡.r¡¡r+n.çflãl

Hands On 4l4Jefierson 5t. NE,Olympia, WA 98501

(360) 956-0S18 . hocm.otg n f@ ElChildren's Museum
INSPIRED LEARNING

\^/SEtrU

PEOPLE
LOVE US

o¡¡@



HandsOnW
gUNÆNdER SPTASH0

Hands On
children's Museum

July 19 -
Aug.17

@
June 23

æ

N
Aug.9{1

@
Aug.24

Special Guests & Àctivities

Fire Rescue Spectacular! üiïi,i
Climb aboard fire trucks & engines 

"ì*= 
o'"*.

Take the Jr. Firefighter Challenge!

Riveropolis Exhibit
,Jmu
t"tallm

Proudly Sponsored by

\^/5EtrU
Ttremed Adventr¡res . Performers

Sponsored by:

Tinker & experiment

in a fantastical waterway

Hot Shop Demos
Watch the masters

from the Museum of Glass

Sponsored by:

FORMA

SummerSplash!Gala ïffiiJ
Party, play, feast & dance rédérat
underthe stars - adults zl+ savings

-ø

:=

==

€d

=Festivql Fr¡n
Canoe Carving Demo - July 20 | St¡lts & Firc Spinning - July 28

Climb the RockWall . Aug.l-e I Meet a Mermaid. Aug. t t

Solar Days . Aug. t 8 & 1 9 | T-2S Airplane . Aug. 22 & 23

Giant Painted C,astle & Splash Ball. July & Aug.

Mud Pie Mondãls. July & Aug.
Stage

Performances
5ponsor:

Nature
Activities
Sponsor:

FUIIFEST¡URL OF

ComPlete
of summer

listing
events:

hocm.org
lrr"qffiutE* luclcr eoqþ

castNo & HorE['
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SATU RDAY, OCTOBER 28 1 OAM.sPM

Museum members qet in FREE!
Join or renew befoie Oct. 27th

& qet 5t O off museum membership!¿ 
hocm.orglmembership

p"t+{l

MONSTEROLOGY:
nln"+ ^ake^ 

¿\ moñs*cr ,nons*ro¡rsi
Study nature and imagination to discover
your favorite furry beasts and learn why these
monsters have been misunderstood. Lookfor
bigfoot, dissect a sea creature, experiment witL
robots and make an artful alien!

0lo"¡ þt{s . Þragons . Sc.Ate¡xov
. Print glow-in-the-dark silkscreen

. Experience a sea creature dissection

. Build monster scarecrows in the garden

.lnvestigate Glow Bots in the black light room

. Enjoy Creature Features with animal guests

. Join Miss Betsy in the Snug Toddler Gallery

forstorytime, playdough & paint
. Press apples into cider
. Get your face painted
. Visit the Dragon Cave

Sponsored by: (upcakes (ourtesy of:

CAPITAL {
4tâ¡¡l

360-956-0818 . hocm.org"Ë
Members: FREE Admissio¡ \
Non-Membersiffi"W{

+' *
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Create a Magical Event in the
South Sound's Most UniqueVenue
lnspirin g vxhrbÍl., slr¡k¡n g arc-hilvcl"rv an| onlrhorr bva"**j

Parties & Receptions . Corporate Events . Holiday Celebratiorìs . Weddings . School Dances

a.

Hands On
children's Museum

'What a usond,erful place for a celebrationl
So mach fun - not just for the ybung,-but also the young at heart!"

Award-Winning Hands On Children's Museum
on olympia's East Bay 

hocm.ors . 360-esó-oslsÍso @@

a

xx
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WA
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Children's Museum
INSPIRED LEARNING FOR ALL.]:..:

Hands On

Y
$

our WSEtrU14ix¡on:
The Hands0n chtldren'sMuseum 

stimulates curiosity, creat¡vity and learnìng through fun, interactive

SUM}úER SPLAgH
l¡,a

nJ,'.',i.1'Jo, WE¡EtrU
Themed Adventures ¡ Specicl Guests r Activities

rtî,SIrlAll
t"tatt@

exhìbits and programs for children' families and schoo/grol

Canoe Carving Demo
w¡th Taylor Krîse sr
ruty ¿v #
Watch live carving and ,#'åilü#
learn about traditional canoe
carving with masterTaylor Krise
from the Squaxin lsland Tribe.

Stilts & Fire Spinning

Cork Boat Regatta
July 1 9-22 &Aug. 15-17
Use reclaimed materials
to build and float your
own unique boat in the very
popular regatta.Take your boat
home to float.

Giant Painted

Live Performat
6 Pine Needle
7 LiveAnimals

12 Button Maki
12 NativeStory
13 ReptileShov
14 MeetTherap

Providence Á

17 All About Be

19 Stor¡ime w
19&26 CampñreSin

20 Canoe (aruil
20 Shellfish Unr

Pacific Shell

21 ComicBookH
21 PugetSound
26 0cean Crow¡

with WET Sr

27 Face Paintinr

with Lakefa

27 Decorating |.l

28 Stilts&Fire!
28 Casting & 5p

with Providr

Special Exhibit
19-31 Riveropolis E

19-22 Co*BoatRe
All month! Giant Painter

Splash Ball
Mondays Mud Pie Mo¡

See hocm.org Face Paintinr

ln the MakeSpi
6-8 ElementalArt

13-15 WatercolorBe
20-22 Silkcreen Pdr

27-29 Pneumatia&

l

A Fantastical 35' Waterway Traveling Exhibit
July 19 - August 17

Flowing water play inspires endless investigation and experimentation.
Build stone tile bridges, craft boats at nearby tinkering stations, and get
your hands wet exploring the properties of water.

mesmerized by artistic fire spinning
& stilt performances by Love of Poi!

Æ*

m of Glass I Aug.9-11

Kids will enjoy painting a
giant sand castle complete
with underwater creatu res!

Sand Castle
I July & Aug.

@

;ãñmriltrEJuly28&Aug. 18

Visitors will be

South Sound Solar
willoffercrowd
favorites: the water
slide duck dash

Live Performan

Experience a mobile glassblowing studio!
Watch live glassmaking demos, learn
about molten glass and how it is shaped.
Kids can experiment with Maker's Melt plastic
sculptures & glass inspired Shrinky Dink activities.

FORMA

Hot Shop
Kid's Activities:

ff, He*ritage

Meet a Mermaid
Aug. 1 1

Meet and get your photo taken
with a magical mermaid & learn
why mermaids have captivated
humans since the Middle Ages!

1

2

3

3

4
9

Penny's

Collage
Pupp
Work:

Storyt,Native

þ
,{
:ç,
r'6.

r¡i

Climb the RockWall
Aug. 1-4
Test your skills on
a 25'outdoor
climbing wall!

Solar Days I nrg. 18 & 1e

Weaving (ord

Live Falcons!'
Face Painting

10 Meet&Greet
11 Meeta Merm
11 CrowDrummr
16 Paramount M

16 Wolf Ear Heac

16 Campfire Sinç

17 JacktheJugg
17 Deconting Hi
17 Reptile Showl
18 Stilts&Fire5¡
25 ObservationT
25 Olympia Harbr

30 Campfire Sing

Special Exhibitl
1-17

1-4
9-11

9-11

15-17

18&19
22&23

1-21

Riveropolis Er

0imb the Roc

Hot 5hop! Mu
Mini-Shrink P

Cork Boat Reg

Solar Days!wi
Olympic Fligh
Giant Painted

T-28 Airplane I nug. 22-23
Climb inside a _.ô-_
vintage aírplane otwPtþrãr'&uñM

fromThe Olympic Flight Museum.
Build your own flying machine &
launch it with our Launch Pad!

Nature Activities
JulY-Aug. luc.lcr.eogÞ
Craalø n:fr rra rrf casl

-l^-lrã¡nst r'
,'.PEDt1 uùtoù

& solar powered air dancer!

Bridge Building
in the MakeSpace
Julv 19-Auo.'17

,-ií-
a:\t-Í 3."84

' 3ol*r

. ô.ar*wlr¡

Ner¡¡s ls'f'ft,r
å."ooTll.*cEMENr
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July . visit hocn
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August . visir
Hot Shop! Glassblowing

4¿.' F)?
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Hands On
Children's Museum

INSPIRED LEARNING FOR ALL.ìi].

WE¡EtrU
The Hands 0n Chi/dren,s Museum stim ulates CU 05 ity, creatìvitY an earning through fun, interadive exhibits and pf0grams for child re n, families and schoo/

SUMhdER gPtAgH
Jon

t,l,'.',i,1'Jo, WE¡ E tr U
Themed Adr¡entures r Specicl Guests r Activities

A Fantastical 35' Waterway Traveling Exhibit
July 19 - August 17

Flowing water play inspires endless investigation and experimentation.
Build stone tile bridges, craft boats at nearby tinkering stations, and get
your hands wet exploring the properties of water.

gr0ups.

Live Performances & Guests
6 Pine Needle Artist Vicki Nickelson
7 live Animals with 24 Carrot Gold 4-H Club

12 Button Making with Olympia Parks & Rec

12 Native Storytelling with Roger Fernandes

13 Reptile Show!with PetWorks
14 MeetTherapyAnimalswith

Providence Animal Asisted Activities &Ihenpy
17 All About Benies with Elise Krohn

Storytime with Simon Calcavecchia
(ampfire 5ingalong with Ben Michaelis
Canoe (aruing Demo with Taylor Krise

5hellfish Undera Microscope with
Pacifi c Shellfi sh lnstitute

19

19&26
20

20 &

n d

Canoe Carving Demo
w¡th Taylor KrÏse v.
rtv¿v #
Watch livecarving and #$ffi#
learn about traditional canoe
carving with masterTaylor Krise
from the Squaxin lsland Tríbe.

Stilts & Fire Spinning
Juty 28 & Aus. 1B g,r¡6.rE
MSitOfS will be easruo.REsonr-

mesmerized by artistic fire spinning
& stilt performances by Love of Poi!

r"r;

0

Cork Boat Regatta
July 1 9-22 &Aug. 15-17

.ffiî,Íîfrf"T.ï'.1?*@
own unique boat in the very
popular regatta.Take your boat
home to float.

Giant Painted
r Sand Castle
i ..luly & Aug.

Kids will enjoy painting a
giant sand castle complete
with underwater creatu res!

21 Comic Book Reade/sTheaterwith Danger Room

21 Puget Sound Dalmatian Club
26 Ocean Crowns & Salmon Hats

with WET Science Center

27 FacePainting&GiantBubbles
with Lakefair Royalty

27 Decorating Hard Hats with Port of 0lympia
28 Stilts & Fire Spinning with Love of Poi

28 (asting & Splinting
with Providence 5t. Peter Family Medicine

Special Exhibits & Activities
19-31 Riveropolis Exhibit Play River
19-22 Cork Boat Regatta

All month! Giant Painted Sand Castle
Splash Ball

Mondays Mud Pie Mondays
See hocm.org Face Painting & Photo Booth

ln the MakeSpace & Art Studio
6-8 Elemental Art lin Embossing & Soldering

13-15 WatercolorBeachscapes
20-22 Silkcreen Printing
27-29 Pneumatia&Hydraulia

Live Performances & Guests
Penny3 Puppets
Collage Workhop with Artist Michael Albert
Native Storytelling with Bobbie Bush
Weaving Cords & Tying Knots with Elise Krohn
live Falcons!with John Prucich

Face Painting & 5uper Bubbles Lakefair Royalg
Meet & Greet with Conservation Canines

Meet a Mermaid! Emerald Kingdom Parties

Crow Drummers
Paramount Martial Arts Demonstntions
Wolf Ear Headbands with Wolf Haven
Campfire Singalong with Ben Michaelis
Jack the Juggler!
Deconting Hard Hatswith Portof Olympia
Reptile Show! with Pet Work
Stilts & Fire Spinning with Love of Poi

Observation Tank with Nisqually Reach

Olympia Harbor Days: Tugboat Flags & Pinte Hats

Campfire Singalong with Ben Michaelis

Special Exhibits & Activities
Riveropolis Exhibit Play River
Oimbthe RockWall!
Hot Shop!Museum of Glass Mobile Studio
Mini-Shrink Pendants & Keychains
(o* Boat Regatta
Solar Days!with South Sound Solar

0lympic Flight Museum T-28 Airplane
Giant Painted Sand Castle
Splash Ball
Mud Pie Mondays!
Face Painting & Photo Booth

ln the MakeSpace & Art Studio
3-5 IEDlighthouses

10-12 Make/sMeltPlasticSculptures
17-19 Solarftience&Solar0vens
24-26 Painte/s Studio: Watercolor Resist

31 Silkcreen Printing

;;illmrttrg
E\M@0l!@Rsrr,lN

Experience a mobile glassblowing studio!
Watch live glassmaking demos, learn
about molten glass and how it is shaped.
Kids can experiment with Maker's Melt plastic
sculptures & glass inspired Shrinky Dink activities.

seum of Glass I Aug.9-11
FORMA

Hot Shop
Kid's Activities:

ff, Heritage

Meet a Mermaid
Aug. 1 1

Meet and get your photo taken
with a magical mermaid & learn
why mermaids have captivated

' humans since the Middle Ages!

T-28 Airplane I nrg. 22-23
Climb inside r _â_
Vlntage alfplane olwPrÞlipe¡úuwM

fromThe Olympic Flight Museum.
Build your own flying machine &
launch it with our Launch Pad!

Nature Activities
July-Aug. luc,lcr"ecgb
Create nature art casr

& tinker with natural materials.

See the complete list on page 2.

1

2

3

3

4
9

10

11

11

16

16

16

17

17
"t7

18

25

25

30

I
\å
{*}
d.

Climb the RockWall
Aug.1-4
Test your skills on
a 25'outdoor
climbing wall!

Solar Days I

South Sound Solar
r willoffercrowd
, favorites: the water
, slide duck dash

Banner

J^-
lrî,¡osø,
,'cìEDtt uNtoN

l-)l

Aug.18&19
\'r'

- 3oÍa.r
& solar powered air dancer!

Bridge Building
in the MakeSpace
July 19-Aug.17
Create your own bridges
and experiment with tension,
trestles & weight bearing.

Additionql Dcytime Festivql Sponsors
ArtSupply GuestActivit¡es photo Booth

*fnCCyS Qeo*orotympia **@ær*r'ti"rr

't-17

"t-4

9-1 1

9-1'l
15-17

18&19
22&23

"t-21

1-21

Mondays

5æhocm.org

Premier Green

Splash Ball
_. ,-

CAPITAL
MEDIC[ CENTER

Fuel Supply

Event Partners

TiLOTT
el¿¿t?llalø

All¡.D.è
n
OlympidEquipment Mater¡als

Hmmtüa6f
¡lãl Thu¡ston
LçeTAU< PNIf TU @ Qeo*otolympia

SunmerSplosh!
Gala Sponsors:
Page 2

Aug. 26 - Sept 3
Aug.31 - Sept.3

Sept. l
Aug.31-Sept.3

"*'ä*läffffiÅ* 
i e, ".-%ö e oHABÞ-o.ß

Maker Bench
MakeSpace: Silkcreen Pdnting
Harbor Days: Yisit ttands 0n
Activities at Percival landing
Animation Station

I I
I I

I
\

a
t

¡ I ¡ I II

PEDIAIRIC
o€NttstiY

AuguSt . visit hocm.org fortimes
Hot Shop! Glassblowing

.t

,4

Labor Day Weekend

Jul . visit hocm.org for times
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' 9t11'20ít8 7 Great Children's Museums Where Play ls the Thing I ParentMap

krcnfMop-u,

OUT + ABOUT/INDOOR PLAY

7 Great Children's Museums Where Play ls the
Thi ng

Guide to kids' museums to visit around Seattle, the Eastside and South
Sound

BY ELISA M URRAY (/AUTHOR/ELISA.MURRAY)

PUBLISHED ON: MARCH 13,2018

q

l/art¡cle/best- l/articl€/best

7le

Hands On Children's Museum: Cap¡tol of
imagination

PHOTO¡ HândsOnChildren'sMuseumisaddingmorenatureplayactivitiestoitslargeoutdoorspace.PhotocourtesyHOCM.

https://www.parentmap.com/article/best-childrens-museum-guide-seattle-eastside-puget-sound/7#pager-content 1t8



" 9111tþ018 7 Great Children's Museums Where Play ls the Th¡ng I ParentMap

Why go? My son's eyes light up whenever I ment¡on "that museum in Olymp-ta

(hgp_slfiryww.hsam.orgl).." lt's among the biggest in the Puget Sound area and really

does seem to have it all: An emergency area with fire truck, helicopter and cop car;a

tugboat; a climber/slide to the third floor; a scream room where kids can use their

outdoor voices to measure their decibels; and a relatively new maker space where

kids can design and build with all kinds of recycled materials. Step outside andyou'll

find another half-acre of fun. Kids can climb a lighthouse lookout tower, build with

driftwood, race on the trike track (adults, too) and dig into the children's garden. ln

the works are more outdoor nature play activities, including a water wall and outdoor

tinkerin$ stations.

Fees and discounts: Admission (https/www¡ørurg/hours-admission/). is $11.95-

$1 3.95. M e m be rs h i p-( htt p-sl v!v!v. h-acm.orgl m e m be rs h i pl). sta rts at $1 2 5 (fo r o n e

adult and one child) and many other variations exist. Hands On is free every first
Friday evening of the month, from 5-9 p.m.

Good to know: Hands On has a small but good café on site. ln the summer a

reclaimed-water stream runs in front of the museum, where kids can splash and

wade without paying an admission charge. Also in the summer, the museum offers

special, super-fun Summer Splash programs.

Nearbv fun: The free-admission WET science center
(hllp://www.wetscienc gl). (designed for older kids) is across the street.

Olym pi a's tru lv fa bu lou s fa rme rs m a rket (http-L/wwwolya@).
(open weekends all year) is a short drive away. Older kids may enjoy a free tour of the

state's capjlsl-þurldlng(hËp-s/lvlvlv€xplrcrce-slymp!-çe¡n/Islüg&apjlsl:
tourl92l),

f nfo: Visit the Hands On website (hËps:lfoluw¡scm-af E).for hours and more details;

find the museum at 414 Jefferson St. N.E. in Olympja

(httpglww!¿,goog|e.com/maps/pIace/Hands+on+c ,-

1 22.896771 !3 m4!1 s0x549174fd4fa bd173:Ox9 bd4de293 aB9eeaS!8m2 !3d47.048043 !4d-

122.896771)..

READ NEXT

The Space Needle's New Glass Deck:
Take the Kids? (/article/space-needle-
seattle-new-glass-deck-kids-fami I ies)

-(/ârt¡ c lelnew-d ¡ s cou nts-wood la nd-p-gls¿99:9¿p-êd:êS;cgéSl

Can New Discounted Zoo Admission
Progra ms... (/a rticle/new-d iscou nts-
woodland-pa rk-zoo-expa nd-access)

lr*. .¡'; '-"t 
l

å¡+;ïi:'!.:-äÊ¡
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9t20t2018 email : Webview : Summer Break Camps Your Kids Will Love
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Summer
i7i..
,S.r)

'CÁ.t*L¿, y*"4^4 üLø Camps

Super ¡deas for summer break

It's not too late to plan an awesome summer for your kids at one these Puget

Sound camps.

Sponsored Content

.t creat¡ve
{¿!coaing

Hands On Children's
M useu m
The scoop: Register for the premier

camp experience at Olympia's Hands On

Children's Museum with 40 unique art,

nature and science topics. More))

Grades: 3th - 4th

Creative Cod ing
The scoop: We teach kids of all

backgrounds the joy of programming

computers by helping them code their
own customized games and

animations. More))

Ages: 6 - 13

F-i -.rstr5.fqj.* T.i,..¡¡

t

httos ://t. e2ma.neUmessaqe/ild xzl Zlmidv 1t4



9120t2018

Circus Skills Camp
The scoop: Looking for a unique non-

competitive sports alternative this
summer? At Synapse Circus camp we

do trapeze, acrobatics, ti$htwire and

more! More))

Ages: 6 - 17

Girl Scouts of Western
Wash ington
The scoop: Discover fun and friendship

at Girl Scout Camp. You'll love the skills,
confidence and memories your girl will

bring home! More))

Grades: 1 - 12

W¡lderness Awareness
School Summer Camps
The scoop: For 3O-plus years, our

campers have discovered the wonders

email : Webview : Summer Break Camps Your Kids Will Love

Summer Day Camp
The scoop: Fun, exciting and affordable

all day summer day camp. Snacks and

lunch provided at most locations.

Financial aid available. June 25 - August

17 More))

Ages: 6 - 18

The Circus Awaits
The scoop: Circus arts camps get kids

moving and having fun with
tra m pol i ne, tu mbl i ng, flyi ng tra peze,

juggling, unicycle and more. More))

A$es: 6 - 17

D¡g¡Pen's Summer
STEAM Adventu re
The scoop: Our workshops are a tech

adventure in game design,

programming, art and animation,

https J/t. e2ma.neVmessaqeiildxzl21midv 2t4
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of nature, gone on fun adventures engineering and music and sound.

outside and built friendships. More>> Reg¡ster now. More>>

Ages:4-18 Ages:6-18

i/l {}tT l': fii.J ful ivi i:r i'l {; /1illl I'Sj

Edítor's Note: This ís a sponsored ematl, with content provided by our advertísing partners of top f amily-

oriented businesses, services and nonprofíts. This helps us deliver our top-quality parenting; content to our

readers for free.

EDITOR'S PICKS
D7

I sweetest ice
cream spots

lO summer birthday
party activities for

kids

lO easy snacks for
your summer

adventure
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HARLEOUIN

City of Olympia Lodging Tax Committee
c/o Kellie Purce Braseth. Strategic Communications Director
PO Box 1967,OlympiaWA 98507-1967

Dear Ms. Purce Braseth,

Please find attached an original, plus 5 copies, of an application for Lodging Tax for 2019 lor
Harlequin Productions, a 501(c)3 non-prof it based in Downtown Olympia the past 27 years. The
organization has previously received lodging tax reimbursements, but it has been at least a decade since
the last application.

Our proposal seeks to fund two specific proiects - specific targeted advertising to King County
theatre-goers, and assistance with on going O&M costs related to operating a Historic, non-modern
building.

lf you have any questions, of find anything missing from the application, please contact me.

Thanks,

Finance Director - Harlequin Productions
joe@harlequ i nproductio,ns.org
202 Fourth Avenue East, Olympia WA 98501
3ó0-78ó-01 5l www.harlequinproductions.org
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From Page 20 -

"We chose Olympia for Evergreen Theater's first post-war theater because we
have great faith in the future growth and development of this area."

- Frank L. Newman, President
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Amount of Lodging Tax Requested: $ \

organization/Agency t , l)nnu, :::,," ,c 
' JÔ'e CI C

rrame: ¡]AÊ4<qwd PPølurm¡JS
FederatraxrDNumber: g I ^ J 4Z %Zg
EventorActivityName(if applicable): 6@uil g * Eì(Oft Å*ø ØqoWE
contact Name and ritle::K-e 

6¿y¡4l f->+ttü**U æ/COCI "

Mairing Address J]å Llø 

^\îCi\g; 
citv þþtl4/.fu statåd/tt zip?SSO)

Phone 4& -70W)Ål EmairAddress <6gU ÑXlZeq wrv{¿wU

Check allservice categories that apply to this applícation:

{ tour¡rr Promotion/Ma rketing

_ Operation of a Special Event/Festival designed to attract tourists

_ Operation of a Tourism Promotion Agency

2l Op.tttion of a Tourism-Related Facility owned or operated or non-profit organization

_ Operation and/or Capital Costs of a Tourism-Related Facility owned by a municipality

Check which one of the following applies to your agency:
(Note: per Olympia's guidelines, only non-profit or public (government) agencies are eligible to apply for Lodging Tax funding)

- 

NOn-Profit (nttach copy of current non-profit corporate reg¡strat¡on wíth Washington Secretary of Stote)

Public Agency

CERTIFICATION

I am an authorized agent ofthe organization/agency applyingforfunding, I understand that:

I am proposing a tourism-related service'1or 2Ot9.lf awarded, my organization intends to enter into
a Municipal Services Contract with the City of Olympia; provide liability insurance for the duration of
the contract naming the City as additional insured and in an amount determined by the City; and file
for a permit to use City property, if applicable.

a

a

a

The City of Olympia will only reimburse those costs actually incurred by my organization/agency and
only after the service is rendered, paid for if provided by a third party, and a signed Request for
Reimbursement form (or other form acceptable to the City) has been submitted to the City,

including copies of invoices and payment documentation.

My agency will be required to submit a report documenting economic impact results in a format
determined

Sígnature

Printed or Typed Name

2019 Applicotion for Olympio Lodging Ttlx Funds

ÃôÇ Nu(4

Date zf;o/re



Supplemental Questions - You may use this form or a separate sheet of paper for answers

1. Describe your tourism-related act¡v¡ty or event.
lf an event, list the event name, date(s), and projected overall attendance.
Describe why tourists will travel to Olympia to attend your event/activity/facility.
*\tffAûl{en

a

2.

2019 Tourism-lmpact Estimate and 2018 Annual Report
(The 2078 Actual must be completed by groups who had on Olympia Lodging Tax Contoct in
2078. The "actual" fÍgures must be based on locally documented dato and must not he

e stí m ate s th e m selv e s. )

2019
Estimate

As a direct result of your proposed tourism-related service, provide: 20L8

Actual

a. Overall attendance at your event/activity/facility ]6,aw Pln
Attendees who traveled 50 miles or More

b. Number of people who travel more than 50 miles for your
event/activity 190Ò tu, lL

Uþl+t:¿¿¿-

c. Of the people who travel more than 50 miles, the number of
people who travel from out of state or from another country

ft,l þ\
Attendees who stayed overnight

d. Of the people staying overnight, the number of people who stay in

PAID accommodations (hotel/motel/bed-breakfast) in Olympia or
Olympia area ê'ö rld

e, Of the people who travel more than 50 miles, the number of
people who stay overnight without paying for accommodations
(with family or friends) in Olympia or the Olympia area /sö

I

il If't
Paid Nights

One lodging night = one or more persons occupying one room for one night

Jàf ¡ ltt

f. Number of paid lodging room nights resulting from your event/
activity/ facility
(example: 25 poid rooms on Fridøy and 50 poid rooms on Soturdøy = 75 paid
todsins room níghts) 

) gû ç_{*rlg nhf 1,5,tffi,1r.,

2



g
3. What methodology did you use to calculate the 2019 estimates? (Direct counts and informal

surveys are preferred.)

E Direct Count (Preferred)

ñ lndirect Count

E Representative Survey

,pnformal Survey (Preferred)

! Structured Estimate

---yother 
(Please explaìn) t@t> Jqpûá,çsrÞ 6q¿r 11ø ra 97ÁV'-

late / documênt the 2018'actual numbers? {Direct counts

E lnformal Survey (Preferred)

t Structured Estimate

,)Qther (Please explain) l\pflúe Ø4Á
5. ls there a host hotel for your event (yes or no)? lf yes, list the host hotel

ur€ +t*uesq¡¿qÅr .rD ila:*ÐtW wl,uA"tc\twr o¡¡l fotwt
6. Describe the prior success of your event/activity/facility in attracting tour¡sts.

Þ7 Y c^þ ôÊ t#ß f{6rdÇ ^lx l< A Ql ¡ l4¡Oa0 /x,raoø7. Describe you target tour¡st audience (location, demographics, etc.).

åofq '' 6c*rfl-tG T*JM-GØÕW, /<)19" l\ñc$tta fqÅtr¡ß
8. Describe how you will promote your event/activity/facil¡ty to attract tourists. 1 

\

úLl¿øføuUarA?F¿l, Øt¡ eryL( *Fç ltilr# fuö(þ¿l 6¿?Vuç
9. Describe how you wilt promote lodging estabtishments, restaurants, and businesses lolated in the

citypf ab¡qple.
r?-( Krz*o$,>)
10. Are you apptying foltodging Tax funds from another community (yes or no)? lf yes, list the other

jurisdiction(s) and amount(s) requested.

- 
d 0 --"--

11. What is the overall budget for your event/activity/facility? What percent of the budget are you
requesting from Olympia Lodging Tax Fund?

4. What methodology did you use to calcu
and informal surveys are preferred.)

E Direct Count (Preferred)

! lndirect Count

E Representative Survey

->ô/ ? eAfref p.>p6ÇT* WZqrw àf"
12. What will you cut from your proposal or do differently if n for your request is not

available or recommended? INOTE: Please be thorough with your answer. ln balancing the number
of requests with limíted funds available, the Lodging Tax Advisory Committee relies on this
i nfo rm otio n fo r d ecisio n-m a ki n g.l

3



HARLE UIN
Describe how you will promote lodging establishments, restaurants and businesses located in the City of
Olympia.

Part 1 - Directly. A decade ago, Harlequin did advertise in the Seattle market, trying to attract
attendees to come to Olympia for theater weekends. lt was ineffective for a very specific reason - at that
time, we could not target specifically people who regularly see live theater. General advertising is way,
way too expensive in that market for us to have any impact.

But the world has changed dramatically in a decade. At the time, we wanted to advertise directly
in each theatre's show programs- proven to be highly effective (we all advertise in each others programs
locally, because it's the most captive audience. The problem - that meant negot¡ating and booking with
each - we didn't have the staffing resources to do it right.

The solution is the Encore Media Group (www.encoreartsseattle.com). ln addition to a vibrant Arts
magazine - they produce and do program advertising for ALL the maior Seattle Theaters:

¡ The 5th Avenue Theater
o Broadway at the Paramount
o Broadway Center for the Performing Arts
o Pacific Northwest Ballet
o Seattle Ch¡ldren's Theatre
¡ Seattle Men's Chorus & Seattle Women's Chorus

r Seattle Opera
o Seattle Repertory Theatre
o Seattle Symphony

o Seattle Theater Group
¡ Village Theatre (Everett & lssaquah)

o ACT - A Contemporary Theatre
o Book-lt Repertory Theatre
¡ Seattle Shakespeare Company
o ïaproot Theatre Company
. Meany Center - UW World Series

What's the effect here? When patrons sit down to en¡oy a night of theatre or opera, they read the
program. They are already in a leisure, relaxed mindset. They see an ad not just for Harlequin in Olympia

- but a specific ad for Man of La Mancha this summer - with a twist to the classic musical, all of our actors
are ALSO the muscians.

As soon as they go online to the website to get tickets - they are greeted by articles (we have

several local bloggers on contract already) on our website about great weekends in Olympia. When they
actually buy tickets online, we're ready for the add-on/pop-up message offering to add a 1-2 night stay
with one of our lodging partners, and a portal.

ln addition, a decade ago we couldn't TRACK data like we can now - our ticketing system will allow
for us to track specific promotions, coupon codes, and geographic zones to better know our impact, and
direct it in the f uture. More important - if a guest comes down for a show - we can now follow up
afterward and invite them down in the future to spend the weekend next time.



Ø

The advertising calendar for Encore ¡s a true rainbow of options. We can advertise the whole
season, or more tímely, place specific shows in for specific dates. Since they also provide programs for
special events, including Seattle PRIDE, we will work with them to build a $10,000 advertising package for
2019 that promote BOïH Harlequin's professíonal real live theater and promotes South Sound as a

weekend travel destination.
All design costs (appr. $1500) will be handled by Harlequin and its design partner, OlyArts. All

expense for planning and booking (appr. $1000) will also be handled by Harlequin staff - we have a
communications exper! Helen Harvester, now on part-t¡me, who has extensive experience with the Seattle
theatre community, and wÌll be tasked with strategically booking the campaign.

Total reimbursement of up to $10,000 is requested , 100yo of funds will go directly to re-
imbursement for advertising placed, no overhead or planning fees requested.

Part2-lndirectly (or the long term approach)

The very last building in Olympia designed by Joseph Woehleb is the State Theater, opening in

1949. lncluded in this package is a copy of The Daily Olympian from 11/22/49, original opening of the
State. lt was pretty much a special issue devoted to the opening. And fun to read.

By 1989, when I was a high school student in the area, the State had become really popular with
teenagers - it was the $1 movie in town. Sadly, it was purchased by the company owning the full-priced
theaters, and shut down.

Harlequin's Founders had a really big idea, to renovate the State to its former glory - but as a live
theater venue. The Community raised over $2 million dollars to purchase, renovate, and deck out the
Theater. That campaign finished about a decade ago.

Since then, the company has discovered the downsides of historic buildings. Energy efficiency
drives up utility costs. Older spaces can only convert so far, and only so efficiently. ln addition to operat¡ng
costs, deferred maintenance has begun to take its toll. The roof will have pf enty of life for the future- lF we
can budget for cleaning every year. The stage f loor is now due for replacement - 35 sheets of plywood plus
labor. Just maintaining a Historic Building to operate as a business costs more than modern space.

To that end, and in order to ensure Harlequin is here for decades to come, we are requesting
$10,000 towards the O&M of the historic space. Specif ic projects are listed in order of importance:

o Roof Cleaning - appr. $2000
¡ Stage deck replacement - $800 parts, $1 200 Labor - appr. $2000
¡ Pressure Washing - building facade to 8ft, sidewalks, alcoves. To be done the week of

each major show openin g,7x per year. lt will take at least a year of regular maintenance
to get the accumulation removed. Pressure Washer & Hosing- $500. Labor - $500

¡ Drainage * some minor issues post-renovation have caused drainage problems, and some
cosmetic water damage on the exterior. Rough estimate of $3000.

¡ You'd tþink'Pigeons in the Lobby' would be a code word for something. At Harlequin- it
has actually meant actual pigeons in the lobby. We've temporarily fixed this - but a
permanent f ix means some cleanup and new vent covers. Estimate $1000

¡ Energy efficiency - a number of things can be done to better conserve energy - but have

been for fundíng issues. This expense ranges from $300 to $300,000, depending how
extensive we try for.

We are also working on long-term maintenance planning and an asset management plan for the
Historic Property, to ensure ¡t stays vibrant for decades to come.



@)What will you cut from your proposal or do differently if full funding is not available or recommended?

From the perspective of direct advertising, we've analyzed Encore's programs - the minimum level
to have impact throughout the year is $5000 - that would allow a small regular presence, and a large push
tor 2-3 of the shows. $t 0,000 we think, allows for real impact, and impact that will endure past this season.

We could also spend more, if additional funds were available, though more than about $25,000 with
Encore would over-saturate the medium.

We would not, however, be able to fund these out of Thurston efforts without LTAC funds. lf this
works, and we are setting up both goals and tracking mechanisms, our goal would be to expand and attract
theater fans from Portland, OR and potentially Tacoma in future years. The Arts is a great way to make
South Sound a true weekend destination.

From the perspective of operating a Historic Theater - for the past decade, as maintenance f unds
were tight, we've had to make choices and defer some proiects. We would continue to do the same

without additional funding. This is detrimental to the long term health of the asset - but necessary, for the
asset to have a long term.



e)
FY 2019 . DRAFT
lncome Statement
Harlequin Productions

Total
Revenues
Season (Subscription) Tickets
Single Tickets
Ticketing Fees
Concessions
Education Programs
Rentals and Special Programming
Philanthropy & Fundraising
Sponsorship & Advertisinq

$ 200,000
$ 372,ooo
$ 18,500

$ 5o,ooo
$ 3o,ooo
$ 34,000
$ 250,000
$ t 00,000
$ 1,054,500

$

$

$

22,500
31,635
54,135

Total Revenues

cosT oF GooDs
Concessions COGS (Net 45% sales)
Merchant SVCSfficketinq Costs (3% sr in
Total Gost of Goods Sold

Gross Profit

Operating Expenses
Rentals/Education Prog Exp
Production Specific Expense
Production General Expense
Advertising & Promotion
Philanthropy & Fundraising
Utilities & Theatre Operating
Administrative Payroll
Ad mi nistrative Expenses
Payroll Taxes & Benefits
Continqency

$ 1,000,365

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

15,000
250,000
223,600
65,750
23,000
36,000

240,000
44,000
87,700
12,000

Total Operating Expenses $ 997,050

Operating lncome $ 3,315
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HARLEQUTN PRODUCTIONS
UBI # 601 092296

Status ACTIVE

Expiration Date 6/30/2019

Period of Duration PERPEÏUAL

Business Type WA NON PROFIT CORPORATION

Date of lncorporat¡on 6/21/1988

State of lncorporation WASHINGTON

Registered Agent TREASURER

101 1 LEGION WAY SE

oLYMPtA, WA 98501

Governing Persons NICK MILNER - GOVERNOR

BEN CUSHMAN _ GOVERNOR

JOE HYER - GOVERNOR

JANET MUELLER

Current as of:

9/20/2018 10:45 AM

p- // c h a t - c oI ÞAS, w a. g o v/ n e w c h a t/ c h a t. a s p¡l

domain=www.sos.wa.gov&timestamp=1 537465541780&session=359-1 536946523401)

ort
dick here for

https://www.sos.wa. gov/corps/business.aspx?ubi=60 1 092296 1t1
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4682,1 HARLEQUIN PRODUCTIONS

202 4ÏH AVE E
oLYMP|AWA 98501-1105
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Nonprofit Corporation

HARLEQUIN PRODUCTIONS
202 4fH AVE E
OLYMPIA, WA 98501-1105

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE . ACTIVE

TAX REGISTRATION #601 -092.296 . ACTIVE

BUSINESS LICENSE

INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE - ACTIVË

Unified Business lD #: 601092296
Business lD #: 001

Location: 0002
Expires: Jun 30, 2019

')É 
i \, .h lÈrì()¡ìE :), lrj ítftr-j

CITY ENDORSEMENTS:
OLYMPIA NONPROFIT BUSINESS #23015 . ACTIVE

LICENSING RESTRICTIONS:

Not licensed to hire minors without a Minor Work Permit.

REGISTERED TRADE NAMES:

HARLEQUIN PRODUCTIONS

fhis tlt.¡curnent iists thc registr.tti¡¡ns, entlonementrr.,!nd licenses ¡uthori¿r:rl frlr the l¡t¡sinesr
n.rnred .rbove. lìv accep{ing lhis dr¡cunrent, the licensee certiiies the inform¿tion on the ,rpplic.rtion
rvas r'onrple{e. true, and.trcur;ttt-. to th* best of hi¡ or hc.r knolvlerlge, ¿nrl th¡t busiries.s lvi!l l¡e
conrlur:tetl in t:unt¡lli,rnce with .rll apiliic.rble Þrashinglon ital{ì, countv, .rnd ci{y resul¡tir;ns. l)ir:r:t¡¡r. I )op.rrtmr:nl,ri R,-'i r'ir,rr:
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lVei¡ ig seen sc@ting head first down the school's new slide
with David Haggett waiting his tuln and Tex Perkins scamp-

fissioD projects.

ering up the ladder for his go at lhe sliding boa¡d. Olhe¡ ington
Rcprcsentative Jâcksoù of Wâsh-

f¡ciliiies include a sand box, a horizontal bar with rinqs,
last Srtrnüer

be assigûed to

iungle gym bqrs. a miracle whitl. and still anothêr sei-up
alohesman 6aid todày,
qu$lions by a rêporl-of bars with three elevatiou. (Daily Olympian pholos).

ther6 a¡e no

Biloxi, Miss.-(lP)-A former Cabinet officcr made a sharp

attack on government fiscal policies làst night and called for announced
Budapest, itis near

a drop in taxes and the national debt. of the

Byrnes Aims Sharp Attack llungaryJails
anli-
bui
tor
has
fo¡

34 Others Are Dead
After Airliner Fal[s
Eq'û Foresf Near Oslo

Voulh SufÍer

injuryIo[ye
Fridây will be ar impo¡tatrt (l3Y

for little Richad Yarbotþ of'Laccv.
That's when the eight-yea¡-okt
youngsteÌ måy leard what will
happen to his left cye.

The son of Mr. and Ms. P. Scott

leåd Þellet entered his left cye.
Lückily, both M¡. and M!s. Yar-

Oslo, Norway-(Æ)-Police announced today they recovêÈêd
3l bodies from lho wreckage of a Dutch plane which had p
carriEd 28 Jewtsh rolugee children and seven adulls. Thc
police said a i',velve.yoer-old Èhild i^'as the only suwivor,

The ssa¡che¡s found the twiû.engincd ÞC-3 transport aftcr

ffiew ïhealer

0pens Tonigh!
Tbe nerv Siate '¡hea¿er will have

its foltal opeùing in ôhDia to-
hisht.

At Truman Spending Policy Yank A¡ Spy
ers oi
h the
ãtômic

The Ar¡ny atrd the
Commission ale

the

Ato¡nic
kDown Yarborc and somc of his youüß

Þâls wcre plâying with ã BB gun
Iast Satuxlay afternoon i¡ì thc
Yarboro yard, The EÌ¡n was dis-
charged ftöm te! fæt away âs it
was pointccÌ at nichàrd and tlìe

iknH commâ¡rdcr of

lead€r is M¡jor

Peace 0lficer User
Ior 's show will go

the cclcbrâ
P¡oceeaìs ll'om the sâle ôf

Fii,st

sale.

In his sccon(l a$â!lt oD the
?ruman Administration, fo¡mer
Scc¡etary ot Statc Jamcs F.
Bymcs told thc Southon Gover-
ûois' Confeicncê thât ledeiãl taxca
and the pubuc debt constitute the

tr-ogelc¡
.ìci4 o-f

1S a$istont

nssbrn ¡eplc-
mentwith

Sanders vehicles,
Sæ

im-

,ils owl .lorcc

equrp-
{}

SC'

the con-

driver
ea!lier

at a cufve
hùe,

Cots Cón't lVander
Paritsru.PJ*The of f iciaÌ

Iaw

youngstcr
ili'Crlynì-

giv€¡ þre¡iiriiìa:y
thêrc dnd Monday flo¡1ì-

uÌê iiño

to ûn cyc slrc-

of Richard's cJes

and werc unable to cn-

Pleods lnnocent

ldea'To t{all

Íemale fislieuilers
lVash.-llP)-Henry

Clârke County deI)-

on sabot4ge,

to Ã

Division
of

oI
¡.1

Sa¡zburg.
ioA 5l]car-old gcneral said

ii1 N@ marúeal lâst Summe!,
ilh¡ ElÞi¡ed from disclosing
-.9 

o{ \'here.

lâthcr,
Vicnna anrl

utv sheriff, strode purposefully up
tô the clance hall wherc hc had
bcen sent to stoP a fight.

I.Ie found lhc two battlers stancl'
jng their peaccablY, their qtaÈel
settle.l.

Not so lhei¡ girl ftieûds. TheY
were in lhe mids, oI a hoPP¡¡g,
hair-puUi¡g hoe-down.

¡(aiscr blanchcd. Hc circled
around. r'inally hc ran to his ca¡,
ând l,urùecl a sPotllsht onlo {he
combatants. They stoPpecl, separ_
ated, ând begaû snoothing their
hair,

lvrote Kaiscr in his reÞort: "No
woman can stand making a spcc-

tbe spoilighi."tâcle oI hc¡self in

uated s¡x mcn f¡om two tanks that
brcke throu8h the Tanana
¡ce ât Big Delta. TheY
strândêd in mid-river. Thc

River

men

bcirìg solcl at the theâter box oI-
:[ice.

In conjtrDctiqn rvith toùighl's
oÞening of the Rerv tbcà1cr, there
will be Þre-show entertainment
ând a formal dinner, beginùirg
wilh a coclriail hour at live-tiìi¡ty
o'clock this eveoi¡g, ih Hotel
OlymÞian.

V. G. Frahciq châi¡mm of llic
Olympiå cenfenDial commitlec.
ând -grncst À{alloty, ûtayor cf
Olympìa, wilÌ be hosts. Tlre list of
dignitâlies includcs va¡ious slate
oJliciâls and mayo$ of Pugel
Souncl änd SorLthwest Washington
cifies.

Thcse gÌrecial guests wili be
Þrcscnl at thc clirùrer i¡ì Holel
Olympian, wherc they w.ilÌ bc crÌ-
tertaincd by â quilltet. The (uin-
tet comÞosed rJ membc¡s of lhe
OÌymÞia Chamber Music Socicty,
will include Patücia ¡tdge, prcsi-
dent oI the socicty; Thomâs King-
erf dircclo¡ ând violinjst; Mâria4
Chambeß, cell¡sl, aùd Mr. and
M¡s. Ia¡ Chrislopl¡er, {lL¡lc ãncl
piono.:--.__-_--

Busine¡¡ ls Billet

tor Balked Burglar

Olympiâns are cordially
to attend the tenth anuual

invited
YMCA

wiU bo Remembe¡ to Be Thani<-
A sacoDd féâture of the an-

reai trouble Dow bescltinÉ this

Àd.

fourd nêilhê! in a la¡ger pub¡ic
lax load. bü,debr heavie¡

the ad- The
a ltccnt

The llungarían .Fo¡eiín Olfice
yeslê¡dE? denied it lñ€w aBylhirg
aboul ¡cporlB of lhe a¡rest ol
Vogele¡, vho disappeared F¡iday
horní¡g durirg a business llip lo
the Hu¡ga¡ian cap¡lal.

country.
$ervice CIn lhursday Th6 cur6, added lhe

minishalion s!âlearl, was lo be coøpany in Budâp€st, bandagcd trow, siÞcc movemcùf of
one would âlso cause the othct

Invelells to nrove. Mr. Yã¡boro sâid doc-
tors thoughl thc eyc would be all
üght, btrt the' wo¡'t rcally kùow
u¡til Friday at the earliest.fturch åcfivily llol

Ba¡ed Upon Religion tive Young¡lers Die
Neu' Vork]FFEach Moùday, for

ln tannhou¡eBlaze¿he Dast seven o¡ eight weeks,
Lorenzo E. MoriD, of Boslo¡, has
traveled.to Ncw Yorli to go to a
mkl-Manhattao church.

But.he diddt go there to wo¡'
shiÞ, policc chaÌgc, but to steal.

Morin, 24, was anestcd last

Vicnna.

the
Kaiscr, lalgê

Tbanksgiving Day service to be
held in the Oly¡npic Theâter this h6 sau no immedialê remedY,

Thursday ¡norning, The prog)am
rvill begin ât úed-lhi¡ty o'clock.

Dc{icit speDding will contÍnue,
he declared.

Byrnes'first attack
ministÌatioù came iÞ

a¡-
said ¿nd

to
hedieal specialist,
by Empcror Fmùz

oncc
Josef.

in ask-
ânother

frcst

Last night he told thc South's
ciìief execulives:

spyrng.
(Ir¡

iD Eucìapest had
telephone
been con'

when he â¡td â petson re-
ported ¿o bê his secrct¡ry

ful.
nüâl observance will be sevelal
selections by the Olympia Higlì
Sclìool Girls' Clee Club.

files of thç

'Ihe YI,{CA is conductirìÃ the
?henksgiving Day service thrcugh
the coopcratior oI thc Hi-Y clubs
lìere and lhe OlymDia Mir¡iste¡ial
Associâtion. PèNons dirccting the are

vaûous setvrces 01 Thanksgiv-
bc as fol-

'jwe shoulcl clevotc to
expeùalifules somc.of the

Huks Stoge Rebellion
ln Centrol Luzon Areo

arrcsted.

to taxing (Mrs. iogeler spccuiated in
enna be¡o¡e the Huûgariân

vi-

Ín Con-
rowrng.

whilc

in 1033
\iho can forget that
banks of the nation

the
ing Day prograrn will
Iows: grcss.

Frftlcrick l¡lâhâut, o¡gan Þ¡elude
a¡d posUudc; Wbitney Wilson, call
to wo¡ship a¡ìd welcome address;

cohtinue," By¡nes
spending

saial.

age or sabotage." Othe¡
maile

i¡formcd

big b[siness bul it
sourccs Ín Atstria
conjeeture.)¡egulàle

difficuu to rêgulals big gover¡-
menl.

treeted -tor exposure âûd
bite.

Jerry ¡'orce, Thanksgiving procla-
ñâtioD; ¡'¡cd PauIsoD, sir..iptu¡e

D, Callaha¡r, prâyer
ingl Ha¡ay ¡'osteÌ,

of
YMCA wortd

sefvrce
pEye¡"

fûnd coll€ctio¡r, oliertory
â¡d belediction. rng

Bridges'Âide face¡

0f (ontenpf
san ¡'rancisco-{Æ)-Federal Judge

ceôrÉe B. }I¡rris declä¡ed in c]llrt
todã;he woLrld cite I{arry BÌidgs'
atto;¡rey, Vincelt Hâltinæ, ior
contenp¿.

r He ac¡usecl IlaìlinÐ oJ r'a Per:
sistent â¡d inJlåmrnatory course
oI cotrdùct."open wilh a sledgc hammcr. Insiale

he touùd $3,80.
Olficers vho arrested Aubcrtin

as he slept, restiDg lrom Ìris la-
bors, added the crushing blow.

The safe was unlocked å11 thc
time.

¡""Troll"Ïut ¡"t",' Syracuse, N. YJÐ-1'¡affic
cravled bumpe¡-to- bunper over
ice-c<ivered sú¡cets hcte Tuesdây.
The temperaturc droÞpcd to 17

deg¡ees,
Hãær'dous tFllic co¡ditions

câusccì 35 üitror ûcciaìeÌrts. Cârs
became stalìòd on hills covertd by
ice and a thin lâyer ol snow.

ranfe farc¡
(abinel(ri¡i¡

At least 30 speakers
on the list to stalt out

lelt

They're Stiil Reloted;.
Hâmburg, Gemâny-(U.ÞLÀ wile

got a cliyorce yesterday. but jhe
didn't go home-to.mother,

Her hr¡sband.o¡ 24.years walked
out oI the divo¡cc couÌt ânrl intd

0ulWreck¡
Trailer, five Âulo¡

wele closeal, falmers lvlìose molt-
gages we¡e foreclosed $'ere desert-
iflg the fârms, factorics wele iclle
ând l,hê unemployed wâlkd the
st¡eets huûgry?

"Only å spende¡ wlth ¡o seûs€
of l€sporNibility could lait to see
the differenc€," said the. former
U. S. Supremc Court Justice..,To-
day we hâ\'e 'unexamoled þrosDer-
ity.' If the govc¡¡incnt" crå¡ot
live with¡n its incomc. wlìãt rvitl it
do should we have á sdious ÌÈ
cesion in busins6?,,

12 ects of treason against rlmeri-
can prisoners aflcr the J¡pencso
seizu¡c of Co$eÃidc¡,

Fcderal Jüdge Grego¡y Noourn
rchanded the defendânt, 32-y€ã¡-
old John Ðavid Provoo, without
bâil for trial l)4embc¡ 6.

â. Fcderrl g¡and jury. ind¡ctq('l
P¡ovoq lasi wæk, One of thc
charges was thát hê caused the.
Jâpanese to erecutê ã U. s, Ar¡iy

a

same

Feøst
ì

Sanla Moûica, Ca¡if.- (Æ) -
Tt¡anksgiving cåme €ally fo! a
flock oJ ÞelicaBs and seagul¡s
{ho gobbl€d ùp a deckload of
sa¡dines . f¡oû a flEhing boal
here çhil€ lho caplâi¡ and cre{
vê!ê ashole.

The boat, Bunkie, oul ot Santû
Ba¡bs¡ê, had lied up for ¡e-
fueling,

Hu¡dreds ot bungty Þelicans
and sus swooped dovB and
ao¡¿ed ,henselves urlil matrv
igeå unabte lo fly. They floale¡
atourd lhe barbo¡, lisling b¡iss-
fullv,

riúe¡me¡ on ihe Þier said
Gevêrat hunäred pouhds oI sar-
dib6 mugl hav€ b€en co!!um.
ed.

ises to be â biùter debâte âbout
tlirße dâys.

agot Todøg's
report

Truce

f

?o¡ Chuckle
A teãcher auestioned little

oscar: "Tell rnè what you knorv
about George Washingtoû. Was he
a soldier or a sailo¡?"

'¡I think he wâs a soldier," re-
plied Osca¡.' "Why do you thil¡k lie was a so1-
dier?" .

the Ma$'iage. Registry office.,to
ma¡¡y hls mother-ih-law. '

the

CTTY HÀLL SAI,E SET
Pr¡vãlluc(u P)-Thc CitY Councll

nas dtcictcd to sell the calthquãke-
damaEcd CitY llell heÍe The
bujldi!-rh has becrl razcd to tnc
fi¡st-flær level'

Wilni¡Eton. Del,-UP-I¡¡ hon-
o! ot Santa Cl¿uFthe¡ê:¡l be a
fiY€-hout ltc€ lonight in Wil'
minglon's wêek.old lratr¡it
slrikê. 'ReDroE€nlalivos of the Trdsil
wo¡Ée¡s Unio¡ a¡d the D€¡a-
wsls coâch ComPdY âg¡o€d lo
òóålale th€ .cihy's l¡acLles l¡ol.
lävs and buÈsos lo casty 6Pæhi
roi¡ !o a¡d fton lhe aûlual
Chilsrmas p¡itade welconiag
gaalô Clau lo'lown.

t¡o fales vi¡¡ bo colleclod'
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e NOVEHBER 29 - DECEI|BER tt, 2Ot8
Set in December 01l1962, Ihe Stardust Christmas Groove will continue Harlequint annual celebration of American pop music for the

holidays. 6¡oove is the twenty-third in the series that has provided a delightful alternative holiday entertainment for all ages since 1994.

A small Greenwich Village nightspot, the Stardust Club is home to a qroup of friving performers and musicians who struggle to keep the

doors open while negotiating their personal lives, romances and Big Apple career moves. Ihe roller coaster events of the mid-twentieth
century may keep them off balance, but (hristmas still brings out the best in everyone. A holiday gift for all ages.

JANUARV l7 - FEBnUARY 9, 2Ot9
Herb, a Hollywood scriptwriter cunently "at liberty," is surprised when his forgotten past reappears in the form of Libby, a teenage

daughter who's trekked from Brooklyn with dreams of movie stardom. Efranged from Herb for 16 years, Libby wants to explore

the mystery of her dad's departure and her questions quickly lead to shouting makhes between the two. With Steffy, his sometime
parðmour at his side, Herb decides to take another stab at fatherhood and hopefully this time, gei it riqht. All ¡ges.

FEERTjARY 28 - MÀPCI{ 23,2OTg
(ontented, kindly Mary Haines, a well-off woman living in New York City, is the envy of her friends, boa$inq a wholesome, happy

marriage, adorable children, and a comfortable home. Unfortunately, she is living in a fool's paradise... which her tactless friend, Sylvia

Fowler, discovers, when a favored manicurif spills the beans. Mary's husband, Stephen Haines, has been nabbed by (rystal Allen, a

sultry, gold-digging man-eater, who sets her traps behind the perfume counter at Saks Fifth Avenue. Sylvia arranges for Mary to hear

the tale from that same manicurist, so Maryt painful dilemma is created: keep silent, keep her marriage, and condone her husbandt
cheating ways or divorce him, making way for her rival to step into her place? The Womenisiuicy, wicked, and full of guilty fun. Both

a scathing commentary on the life of the superficial, selfish socialite and a knowing, heartJelt depiction of ,romantic rivalry, toxic

friendships, and the thousands of supporting roles women play in offices, salons, and their own lives. All ages.

itAY 2 - ìtAY 25, 2Ot9
Nora Helmer enjoys a comfortable life with her family and loves her husband, Torvald, beyond reason. When his health fails, she risks

a small crime in order to protect their charmed existence. When the truth slips out with a threat of blackmail, and lorvald's resulting

wrath, Nora begins to question her devotion and finds henelf forced into making a life-altering decision: honor her marriage or pursue

her duty to henelf. She has not been his companion, but his toy. All ages with guidanre.

e JUilE 20 - JULY 20, 2ot9
A clasic of American musical theater, Man of la Mancha was inspired by Miguel de Cervantes and his lithrentury masterpiece, Don

0uxofe. The show tells the story of the "mad" knight, Don Ouixote, as a play within a play performed by Cervantes and his fellow
prisoners as he awaits a hearing with the Spanish lnquisition. The original 1965 Broadway production ran for 2,328 performances and

won five Tony Awards, including Best l'lusical. The musical has been revived four times on Broadway becoming one of the mof enduring

works of musical theatre. All ages.

AUGUST 15 - SEPTEilBER l4, 2Ol9
Fifteen years later, Una finds and confronts Ray, the man who had abused her when she was twelve and he was forty. He takes her to
his office break room where they are immediately trapped in a long and ferocious conflict with no way out and no resolution beyond

the release of howling rage. Una\ demanding questions and descriptions of her conflicting emotions shatter Ray, who did time for
statutory rape and now has a new name. Ray is trying to forget the past but now must face the chasm he ripped in Unat life, all the while

uncertain of her intentions. Ages fourteen and above with guidance.

ocToBER 3 - OCTOBER 26, 2Ot9
Someone sneezes. Someone can't get a signal. Someone won't answer the door. Someone put an elephant on the stairs. Someone

is not ready to talk. Someone is her brother\ mother. Someone hates irrational numbers. Someone told the police. Someone got

a message from the traffic light. Someone has never felt like this before. ln this faf moving kaleidoscope, more than a hundred

characters try to make sense of what they know. All ages.

a
i

' tflB5eyN 20.19
SEASON 28,#

..? : Real. Live. Theater.

The Stardust
Christmas

Groove
A I'lusical (omedy by Harlowe Reed

ll

A (omedy by lleilSimon

The llìfom,en
Atomedyby$¡rc Bsoth tue

A

I Ought To
Be ln Pictures

Man of
La Mancha

A Musical Adventure by Dale Wasserman

Lyrics bv Joe Darion . ltlusic by Mitch teiqh

Blackbird

A (lassk Drama by llenilk lbsen

A I'lature D¡ama by David Harower

Love and
lnformation
A [omic Drama by ftry|(hurrhill

HarlequinProductions.org SHOWS AND DATES SUBJECT TO CI{ANGE Box Office 360-786-0151
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State Theater

2O2 4th Avenue East
Olympia, WA 98501

2OI9 SUBSCRIBER INFO

(360) 786.0151 Box Office . (360) 534-9659 Fax . HarlequinProductions.org

Name

Street

City State _ Zip

Phone (Day)- (Eve)-
Email

tr Sign up for our'e-News'Email Newsletter to keep up to dale.

RENEWING subscribers, your pilority deadline is FRIDAY, JULY 20.

I I would like the same subscription seats as last season, if available.

f Please change my subscription tvpe/day/week/seats as indicated.

$TAII

ltl¡ttl

lll¡rrl¡¡a

tlf¡l¡rtrttll

12i54
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY"

*(zpm mâtinêe) w€eks 1,2' 3 only

General Admission $2o5 x 

-= 
S 

-
Senior/Military g1B5 x 

-= 
S 

-
Students (and Youth 25 or under) $15o x 

-= 
S 

-
,t7 gÁVfNG€ from Sinole Ticket Prices!

FIEX SUBSCRIPTION :

Can't commit? You can still save a bundle with a Flex Subscription!

Choose a 4,6 or 7-show package & redeem as your schedule allows.

Redeemable one per production.

4-Show Subscription $13ex 

-= 
s-

6-Show Subscription $re8x _= s_
7-Show Subscription $227x-= s-

DiD YOU KNOIY?
As a non-profit organization, Harlequin also relies on

tax-deductible donations for a more sustainable future.

DOI{ATION (optional) s

n Please find my check enclosed (made out to Harlequin Productions)

! PIease bill my VISA / MC / Òiscover / American Express

Card #

1lOlJ$t

t.ttT

lt0lJst

RII1lT

Please mark the arêa where you would prefer to sÈt.

n No front row please ! Prefer aisle seats

! Special seating needs:

For office use only:
BP_ __J__J_L D P S lnitials

See Subscriber Perks at HarlequinProductions.org/Subscribe-Save

CHOOSE YOUR SUBSCRIPTION WEEK

CHOOSE YOUR PERFOR]V|ANCE DAY

RTNTWING SUBSCRIBERS

00sE YOU ICKETSCH RT

SEATING PREFERTNCE

NOTES / SPECIAL REOUESTS

sGRAND TOTAL

I ro LIKE To MAKE ro EAsy MoNTHLy pAvMENTS!

General Senior/Military Student 7 Show Flex

Not available for 4- ancl 6-show flex subscriptions
Payment plan includes a monthly processrng fee of $2.OO

PAY]'|ENT ]'IETHOD

Si

Expires_
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Amount of Lodging Tax Requested: StS,000

Organization/Agency Name: olympia & Beyond Sports Commission/Visitor & Convention ,rr"*THOEIVED
sEP 2 | 2018

Federalrax lD Number: st-173s847 
,"_:lr#f.lgyü[i;"*

Event or Activity Name (if applicable): Tourism Marketing with Emphasis on Sports Sales & Marketing

Contact Name and Title: Shauna Stewart

Mailing Address 2424 Herilage Ct. SW, Suite B City Olympia State WA Zip 98502

Phone (360-) 704-7544 Email Address Shauna@ExperienceOlympia.com

2019 Applicotion for Olymp¡o Lodging Tox Funds

Check all service categories that apply to this application:

_X_ Tourism Promotion/Ma rketing

_ Operation of a Special Event/Festival designed to attract tourists

_X_ Operation of a Tourism Promotion Agency

_ Operation of a Tourism-Related Facility owned or operated or non-profit organization

_ Operation and/or Capital Costs of a Tourism-Related Facility owned by a municipality

Check which one of the following applies to your agency:
(Note: per Olympia's guidelines, only non-profit or public (government) agencies are eligible to apply for Lodging Tax funding)

_X_ Non-PrOfit (Attach copy of current non-profit corporate reg¡strot¡on with Washington Secretory of Støte)

_ Public Agency

CERTIFICATION

I am an authorized agent of the organization/agency applying for funding. I understand that

I am proposing a tourism-related service for 2Ot9.lf awarded, my organization intends to enter into
a Municipal Services Contract with the City of Olympia; provide liability insurance for the duration of
the contract naming the City as additional insured and in an amount determined by the City; and file
for a permit to use City property, if applicable.

a

a

a

The City of Olympia will only reimburse those costs actually incurred by my organization/agency and

only afterthe service is rendered, paid for if provided by a third party, and a signed Request for
Reimbursement form (or other form acceptable to the City) has been submitted to the City,
including copies of invoices and payment documentation.

My agency will be required to submit a report documenting economic impact results in a format
determined by the City

Signature

Printed orTyped Name: Shauna Stewart, CEO

Date:9/20/20t8



Supplemental Questions - you may use this form or a separate sheet of paper for answers

1. Describe your tourism-related activity or event.
o lf an event, list the event name, date(s), and projected overall attendance.
o Describe why tourists will travel to Olympia to attend your event/activity/facility

Experience Olympia & Beyond serves as Thurston County's Sports Commission (Olympia & Beyond

Sports Commission). ln this role, we market and sell the region as a destination for sports

tournaments and events to put heads in beds and grow the region's economy.

Over the past few years we've seen an increased appetite for sports business in the region. We are

interested in growing our sports sales and marketing efforts without taking away from other

important markets identified as priorities by our lodging partners (weddings, meetings, tour and

travel, weekend leisure and shoulder season campaigns).

As the Olympia & Beyond Sports Commission, our team proactively reaches out to sports directors

and event planners to generate sports business opportunities for local facilities and hotels. We do

this through advertising, participating in tradeshows, developing relationships with industry

influencers, providing hospitality support and much more.

2

2019 Tourism-lmpact Estimate and 2018 Annual Report
(The 2078 Actuol must be completed by groups who had an Olympia Lodging Tax Contract in

2078. The "octuol" figures must be based on locally documented dota snd must not be

esti m otes th e mselves. )

As a direct result of your proposed tourism-related service, provide 2019
Est¡mate

201.8

Actual

a Ove ra I I atte nd a nce at yo u r eve nt/activity/fa ci I ity l_,350 n/a

Attendees who traveled 50 miles or More

b. Number of people who travel more than 50 miles for your

event/activity
960 n/a

c. Of the people who travel more than 50 miles, the number of
people who travel from out of state or from another country

0 n/a

Attendees who stayed overnight

d. Of the people staying overnight, the number of people who stay in

PAI D accom modations (hotel/motel/bed-breakfast) in Olym pia o r

Olympia area

960 n/a

2



e. Of the people who travel more than 50 miles, the number of
people who stay overnight without paying for accommodations
(with family or friends) in Olympia or the Olympia area

0 n/a

830 n/af. Number of paid lodging room nights resulting from your event/
activity/ facility
(example: 25 pøid rooms on Fridoy ond 50 paid rooms on Søturday = 75 poid
lodging room nights)

i,.ri,I r\li-1iri:,;

3. What methodology did you use to calculate the 2019 estimates? (Direct counts and informal
surveys are preferred.)
! Direct Count (Preferred) [ lnformalSurvey (Preferred)

! lndirect Count ! Structured Estimate

n Representative Survey X Other (Please explain)

We use figures given to us by the event
planners and input data to the Sports Event

lmpact Calculator. Event planners typically base

their estimates on attendance at previous years

events. The estimates above are based on

confirmed bookings for the WIAA State Golf
Championship and NWAC Cross Country event.

4. What methodology did you use to calculate / document the 2018 actual numbers? (Direct counts
and informal surveys are preferred.)
! Direct Count (Preferred) ! lnformalSurvey (Preferred)

! lndirect Count n Structured Estimate

! Representative Survey X Other (Please explain) - N/4, did not apply
last year

5. ls there a host hotel for your event (yes or no)? lf yes, list the host hotel.

No. We list all Olympia hotels on our website and work with hotels on sports leads/bids.

6. Describe the prior success of your event/activity/facility in attracting tourists.

Below is a snapshot from our Sports Commission scorecard. You will notice significant year over year
growth in leads generated, booked events and economic impact for sports business. We have

booked a total of 4,264 room nights in Thurston County from 2Ot7 to FY 2022.

3
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Generated 7 leads (potential events). and booked 5

FOK AN tÚ0N0l'1U ËlrxAtT 0F

$253,n60
haa\w rvrNrâ
NWAC Cross Country Championship 201ó (SMU)*
NWAC Crqss Country Preview 201ó (SMU)*

WIAA 2A State Volleyball 201ó (SMU)*

GNAC Basketball Championships 201ó (SMU)*
GNAC Softball Championships 201ó tSMU)*

20
r7

Generated 23 leads (potential events), and booked 11

FOK AN ECONOI'1H TNPAff AT

$587u330
TAOYET EVTNÍâ
Reach the Beach 2017*
NWAC Cross Country Championship 2017*
NWAC Cross Country Championship 2018*
NWAC Cross Country Championship 2019*
US Quidditeh Regional Championship 2017*
GNAC Cross Country Fall Preview 20171'

WIAA 3A State Softball Championship 2017*
US MartialArts Governort Cup 2017
US Tennis Assn. Sectional Championship 2017
GNAC West Region Volleyball Showcase 2017*
WIAA 2A State Volleyball Championship 2Q17*

4



7. Describe you target tourist audience (location, demographics, etc.).

We target state, regional and national tournament directors and sports planners for high school,

college, recreation and senior sports. We also target "decidedly different" sports such as Quiddltch
and disc golf to maximize unique facilities and differentiate the region in the market.

8. Describe how you will promote your event/activity/facility to attract tourists.

We promote Olympia & Thurston County as a sports destination through the following sales and

marketing activities:
o Website: OlympiaSportsCommission.com
r Direct digital ad campaigns
o Print ads in industry publications
o Tradeshows targeting sports planners

o FAM Tours and site visits with industry influencers and potential clients
¡ Sports Facility Guide
o Sponsorships and bid fees to "close the deal"
¡ Media relations

To curate a positive experience in Thurston County, we provide the following services to help
planners choose our region and increase repeat business:

¡ Assemble local organizing committees
o Bid preparation assistance
¡ Connect planners to Thurston County businesses

o Government relations
o Site selection support
o Marketing and promotion of event
o Public Relations
o Visitor information and welcome packets

o Hospitality services

9. Describe how you will promote lodging establishments, restaurants, and businesses located in the
Citv of Olvmpia.

Hotel success is our success. Olympia hotels are listed on OlympiaSportsCommission.com with a

direct booking link that helps travelers search dates and rates ¡n one spot then allows them to
directly book on the hotel website. This is a commission and fee-free system for hotels.

We distribute leads to Olympia hotels for sports events. Olympia sports facilities are listed in the
Sports Facility Guide which is published digitally and in print.

We promote Olympia hotels, restaurants and businesses in the Official Visitor Guide for Thurston
County, on social media and at ExperienceOlympia.com, and in dining and hotel guides. Event

participants and spectators are directed to these resources to plan their trip in the area.

5



10. Are you applying for Lodging Tax funds from another community (yes or no)? lf yes, list the other
jurisdiction(s) and amount(s) requested.

Yes, we are applying for Lodging Tax from the following communities:

City of Lacey: 580K to support existing programs, S20K to grow sports sales and marketing
City of Tumwater: S35K to support existing programs, S10K to grow sports sales and marketing
City of Yelm: $30K to support existing programs

11. What is the overall budget for your event/activity/facility? What percent of the budget are you

requesting from Olympia Lodging Tax Fund?

The total budget for Experience Olympia & Beyond/Sports Commission is S1,387,03L. Olympia
Lodging Tax currently supports our existing programs with S100,000 (7.2%1. This application to grow

our sports sales and marketing efforts by 520,000 will contribute another 1.4%to our overall budget
for a total of 8.6%.

Within this budget, S145,000 is allocated to sports sales and marketing. Olympia Lodging Tax

contributions from this application would serve as 10% of this sports-specific budget.

12. What will you cut from your proposal or do differently if full funding for your request is not
availabfe or recommended? INOTE: Please be thorough with your onswer. ln balancing the number
of requests with limited funds ovailoble, the Lodging Tax Advisory Committee relies on this
i nformoti on for decision-maki ng.l

lf not fully funded, we would need to reduce our budget for bid fees and sponsorships that help us

close the deal in the sports market. This puts us at risk of losing business to other destinations who
can compete with bigger budgets and more competitive offers.

6



Accrual Basis

Olympia-Lacey-Tumwater Visitor & Convention Bureau
Profit & Loss Budget Overview - Proposed 2019

Proposed 2019

Ordinary lncome/Expense
lncome

40000. LTAC

40200 . Membership

40300 . Private Funds

40400 . TPA lncome

Total lncome

Gross Profit

Expense
50100 . Marketing & Communications

51000 ' Community Refations

52000. Sales

60000 . Operations

61000 . TPA Administration

Total Expense

Net Ordinary lncome

Other lncome/Expense
Other lncome

98100 . lnterest lncome

Total Other lncome

Net Other lncome

Net lncome

Jan - Dec 19

280,000.00

21,900.00

143,070.00

942,023.53

1,386,993.53

1,386,993.53

476,222.00

42,245.00

70,335.00

762,694.49

35,535.00

1,387,031.49

-37.96

350.00

350.00

350.00

312.04

*nenclino annroval Paoe 1
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INCOME 2019

Lacey

Tumwater

Olympia

Yelm

a^

sSo,ooo

s35,ooo

sloo,ooo

s2o,ooo

| - '- f-?- -a

.,J_
.g,

Lacey

Tumwater

Olympla

s2o,0oo

Slo,ooo

s 15,ooo

Ttt'''

HNCOMË
å.T'AC

$28o,ooo

s21,900

s143,070

5942,023

s1,386,993.53

ITAC

Membership

Private

TPA

TOTAL

SPOffiT'S CüMMHsSION

Marketing (Facility Guide, Website & CRM,
Mdeo & Photo, Advertising, Design)

Sales (Tradeshows, Travel, Sponsorship &
Bid Fees)

Membership & Research (NASC,
Calculator)

Personnel (Director of Sales, Sales
Coordinator, Director of Marketing, CEO)

TOTAL

The sports market is supported ¡n the amount of S100,820 from our general destination marketing
budget. Because we are trying to grow sports tourism without taking from other valuable programs, we
are requesting a total of 545,000 in Lodging Tax funds from Lacey, Olympia and Tumwater.

I Tourism I Sports
I su¿set I e¿o

Expense

104?

$25,000 $5,000

$23,000 $40,000

$2,800 nla

$50,000 nla

$100,820 $45,000



@SNS
Filed

Secretary of State

State of Washington
Date Filed: 0810912018

Effective Date: 08/09/201 8

UBI#:601738394

Office of the Secretory of Slote

Corporotions & Chorities Division

Annual Report

BUSINESS INFORMATION

Business Name:

VISITORS AND CONVENTION BUREAU OF THURSTON COUNTY

UBI Number:

601 738 394

Business Type:

WA NONPROFIT CORPORATION

Business Status:

ACTIVE

Principal Office Street Address:

2424HERJLTAGE CT SW, STE B, OLYMPIA, \ryA,98502, UNITED STATES

Principal Office Mailing Address:

2424 HERITAGE CT SW, STE B, OLYMPIA, WA,98502, UNITED STATES

Expiration Date:

09t30t2019

Jurisdiction:
UNITED STATES, WASHINGTON

Formation/Registration Date :

09n2n996

Period of Duration:

PERPETUAL

Inactive Date:

Nature of Business:

DESTINATION MARKETING ASSOCIATION SERVING THURSTON COUNTY, WA

REGISTERED AGENT CONSENT
To change your Registered Agent, please delete the cunent Registered Agent below.
Registered Agent Consent (Check One):
n
I am the Registered Agent. Use my Contact Information.

ET
I am not the Registered Agent. I declare under penalty of perjury that the WA Nonprofit Corporation has in its records a

signed document containing the consent ofthe person or business named as registered agent to serve in that capacity. I
understand the WA Nonprofit Corporation must keep the signed consent document in its records, and must produce the

document on request.

Work Order #: 20180809003ó8943 - I
Received Date: 08/09/2018

Amount Received: $10.00

This document is a public record. For more information visit www.sos.wa.gov/corps



RCW 23.95.415 requires that all businesses in Washington State have a Registered Agent.
Some of this information is prepopulated from information previously provided. Please make changes as necessary to provide
accurate information.

REGISTERED AGENT RCW 2 .95.410

Registered Agent Name

VISITORS AND CONVENTION
BUREAU OF THURSTON COLTNTY

PRINCIPAL OFFICE

Street Address

2424HER7TAGE CT SW #8,
OLYMPIA, WA, 98502-OOOO, USA

Mailing Address

z424HEP.TTAGE CT SW #8,
OLYMPIA, WA, 985O2.OOOO, USA

Phone:

360-704-7544

Email:

KELLY@EXPERIENCEOLYMPIA.COM

Street Address:
2424 HERTTAGE CT SW, STE B, OLYMPIA, WA,98502, USA

Mailing Address:

2424 HERITAGE CT SW STE B, OLYMPIA, WA,98502, USA

GOVERNORS

Title

GOVERNOR

GOVERNOB

COVERNOR

Type

INDIVIDUAL

INDIVIDUAL

INDIVIDUAL

Entity Name First Name

MICHAEL

CHRISTINA

SUE

Last Name

DAVIDSON

DANIELS

FALASH

NATURE OF BUSINESS

. DESTINATION MARKEI'ING ASSOCIA'I'ION SERVING'I'HURS'|ON COUN'| Y, WA

EFFECTIVE DATE
Effective Date:

08/09/2018

CONTROLLING INTEREST
1. Does your company own real property (including leasehold interests) in Washington?
NO
2. Has there been a transfer ofstock, other financial interest change, or an option agreement exercised during the last l2 months that
resulted in a transfer ofcontrolling interest?

NO
3. Has an option agreement been executed in the last 12 months allowing for the future purchase or acquisition of the entity, that, if
exercised would result in a transfer of controlling interest?

NO
You must contact the Washington State Department of Revenue to report a Controlling Interest Transfer IF:
* This company owns land, buildings or other real estate in Washington State,

Work Order #: 20180809003ó8943 - I
Received Date: 08/09/2018

Amount Received: $10.00

This document is a public record. For more information visit www.sos.wa.gov/corps



AND
* You answered "YES" to question I above.

Failure to report a Controlling Interest Transfer is subject to penalfy provisions of RCW 82.45.220.

For more information on Controlling Interest, please call the Department of Revenue at (360) 534-1503, option I, or visit
www.dor.wa.gov/REET
Business Licensing Service, PO Box 9034, Olympia, WA 98507-9034
For assistance or to request this document in an altemate format, visit business.wa.gov/BlS or call 360-705-6744. Teletype users

may call 711.

Fax360-705-6699

RETURN ADDRESS FOR THIS FILING
Attention:

KELLY CAMPBELL
Email:

KELLY@EXPERIENC EOLYMPIA.COM
Address:
2424 HERITAGE CT SW STE B, OLYMPIA, WA,98502-6046, USA

UPLOAD ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS
Do you have additional documents to upload? No

EMAIL OPT.IN
Ei' gy checking this box, I hereby opt into receiving all notifications from the Secretary of State for this entity via email only. I
acknowledge that I will no longer receive paper notifications.

AUTHORIZED PERSON

El I ur an authorized person.

Person Type:

ENTITY

First Name:

KELLY

Last Name:

CAMPBELL

Entity Name:

VISITOR & CONVENTION BUREAU OF THURSTON COUNTY

Title:

El' fnir document is hereby executed under penalty of law and is to the best of my knowledge, true and conect.

This document is a public record. For more information visit www.sos.wa.gov/corps Work Order #: 2018080900368943 - I
Received Date: 08/09/2018

Amount Received: $10.00
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VISITORS AND CONVENTION BUREAU OF THURSTON CO
103 SID SNYDERAVE
PO BOX 7338
oLYMPIAWA 98507-7338

STATE

UBt:601738394 001 0003

VISITORS AND CONVENTION
BUREAU OF TFIURSTON COUNTY
1 03 SID SNYDER AVE SW
oLYMPtA, WA 98501-r328

DETACH BEFORE POSTNG

or wÄsxr¡¡erou

!r
õi

'i,*rtfrrL; Å--Ü

@ BUSINESS LICENSE
STATE OF

WASIlINGTON
Unified Business lD #: 601738394

Business lD #: 001
Location:0003

Nonprofit Corporation

VISITORS AND CONVENTION BUREAU OF THURSTON COUNTY
103 SID SNYDER AVE SW
oLYMPIA, WA 98501-1328

TAX REGISTRATION . ACTIVE

This document lists the registrationt endofsements, and licenses authorized for the business
named above. By accepting th¡s document, the lìcensee certifies the infomation on the âppl¡cation
was complete, true, and accurate to the best of h¡s or her knowledge and thåt bus¡ness will be
conducted in compliancew¡th all applicableWash¡ngton state, county,and c¡ty regulations, Dlrecto¡, DeÞanment of Rryenue

geL0002

TAX REGISTRAIIOI.I - A¿TIVE

DIredof, Depanment of Rêveôue



VCB MEMBERS AND FRIENDS,

ports tourism is an important part of Thurston County's destination and community
story. The region's facilities, amenilies and centralized location make this a desirable and
competitive destination for all ages to play and stay.

With increased staffing and resources, 2A17 saw phenomenal growth in the sports market
We are excited to keep this momentum going with the support of our Sports Task Force,
Sports Commission Advisory Committee and community partners.

Our Sports Commission Advisory Committee provides high-level strategic advice on the
sports commission's sales and marketing initiatives

Our Sports Task Force provides tactical resources ranging from lead/event ideas, local and
industry connections, education opportunities, and a collaborative space to connect sports
facilities, hotels and local businesses.

5

Join us and play ¡t different
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Generated 7 leads (potential events), and booked 5

FOK AN ECONOÍ.ILC'TNPAfi AT

$æffiffiuTffi
baovEt rvrNfâ
NWAC Cross Country Championship 201ó (SMU)*
NWAC Cross Country Preview 201ó (SMU)*

WIAA 2A State Volleyball 201ó (SMU)*

GNAC Basketball Championships 201ó (SMU)*
GNAC Softball Championships 201ó (SMU)*

37

Generated23leads (potential events), and booked 11

rOK AN ECONOYITrTNPAfT OF

$ffi97u33
bOOIGÐ EVENTç

Reach the Beach 2017*
NWAC Cross Country Championship 2017*
NWAC Cross Country Championship 2018*
NWAC Cross Country Championship 2019*
US Quidditch Regional Championship 2017*
GNAC Cross Country Fall Preview 2Q17*
iEvents were booked specifícally in Lacey

WIAA 3A State Softball Championship 2017*
US Martial Arts Governor's Cup 2017
US Tennis Assn. Sectional Championship 2017
GNAC West Region Volleyball Showcase 2017*
WIAA 2A State Volleyball Championship 2017*



KEY INIT'IATIVES

. Dedicated sports section on the website

. An expanded sports facility guide

. lncreased sales capacity, with dedicated direct sales efforts

. Budget set aside for bid fees and event sponsorships

. Sports advertising
r Teams conference
o lntroduction and implementation of the sports advisory comrnittee
o National association of sports commissions membership

å,
L

li
î-

> . ' i.à--!,:'ì

The VCB helps event directors, participants and observers experience an
exceptional event in Thurston County.

We help with the following:
o Assemble bid team/local organizing

committee
. Bid preparation assistance
r Presentation of bids
r Connections to Thurston County

community
. Facility and site selection support
e Government relations
. Hospitality services

o Host site inspections
o Hotels: secure rooms and rates
o Marketing and promotion
. Public relations
o Research events open to bid
o Review requests for proposals
. Vendor/supplier referrals
o Visitor information and welcome

packets

&trryh/,
or",oro,., (o,rrr"rn,

EXPE R r ENCEOLYM pr A.CO M/S PO RTS

SERVICES OFFERED

BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE OLYMPIA LACEY TUMWATER VISITOR & CONVENTION BUREAU
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Olympi o
Amount of Lodging Tax Requested: S 0OOO

Organization/AgencyName: Olympia DowntownAlliance

Federal Tax lD Number: 9L-14600653

Event or Activity Name (if applicable): Sip, Savor, & Stroll

Contact Name and Title: Todd Cutts, Executive Director

Mailing Address 116 5th Avenue, Ste F City Olympia

Phone 360-357-8948 EmailAddress

ffiËCEIVED

SËP Z I Z0t8

*-.1P,,i8¿'JXåH"nt 3. U" p

State WA Zip 98501

tcutts@ downtownolympia.org

Check all service categories that apply to this application

_ Tourism Promotion/Marketing

_X_ Operation of a Special Event/Festival designed to attract tourists

_ Operation of a Tourism Promotion Agency

- 

Operation of a Tourism-Related Facility owned or operated or non-profit organization

- 

Operation and/or Capital Costs of a Tourism-Related Facility owned by a municipality

Check which one of the following applies to your agency:
(Note: per Olympia's guidelines, only non-profit or public (government) agencies are eligible to apply for Lodging Tax funding)

-X- 
Non-Profit Øttoch copy oJ current non-profit corporate reg¡strotion with Washington Seuetary of Stote)

_ Public Agency

CERTIFICATION

I am an authorized agent of the organization/agency applying for funding. I understand that

I am proposing a tourism-related service for 2019.lf awarded, my organization intends to enter into
a Municipal Services Contract with the City of Olympia; provide liability insurance for the duration of
the contract naming the City as additional insured and in an amount determined by the City; and file
for a permit to use City property, if applicable.

The City of Olympia will only reimburse those costs actually incurred by my organization/agency and
only after the service is rendered, paid for if provided by a third party, and a signed Request for
Reimbursement form (or other form acceptable to the City) has been submitted to the City,
including copies of invoices and payment documentation,

My agency will be required to submit a report documenting economic impact results in a format

a

a

a

determined by the City

Signatu re

2019 Applicotion for Olympio Lodging Tox Funds

Printed or Typed Name: Todd Cutts

Date: September 2L, 2018



Supplemental Questions - You may use this form or a separate sheet of paper for answers

2

1. Describe your tourism-related activity or event.
. lf an event, list the event name, date(s), and projected overall attendance.
. Describe why tourists willtravel to Olympia to attend your event/activity/facility.

Sip, Savor, & Stroll takes place on Septemb er 29,2018 {2nd year). lt features 12 downtown dining

establishments in a tour of downtown venues. lncluded in event are live performances, small food
plates at 4 venues (on 3 separate tracks), desert, and a guided tour of downtown. At the time this

application was printed, 160 tickets had been distributed, with a goalof 240. The marketing reach of the

event means increased attention to those outside the region, even if they don't participate.

Tourists are attracted to this event because it offers a behind the scenes glimpse of the burgeoning

downtown dining scene that has gained attention in local, regional, and national publications. This year

features presentations at respective venues from owners, chefs, and brewers...offering a unique VIP

experience that attracts attention from throughout the pacific northwest and even some national

atte ntion.

2019 Tourism-¡mpact Estimate and 2018 Annual Report
(The 2078 Actual must be completed by groups who had an Olympia LodgÍng Tox Controct in
2078, The "actudl" figures must be bosed on locally documented data and must not be estimates

themselves,)

As a direct result of your proposed tourism-related service, provide: 2019
Estimate

2018
Actual

Ove ra I I attend a n ce at yo u r eve nt/activity/fa ci lity 240 L60 tickets
to date
240
anticipated

Attendees whotraveled 50 mlles or More

b. Number of people who travel more than 50 miles for your

event/activity
24 Only have

estimate

c Of the people who travel more than 50 miles, the number of people

who travel from out of state or from another country
7 Only have

estimate

Attendees who stayed overnlgñt

d. Of the people staying overnight, the number of people who stay in

PAID accommodations (hotel/moteUbed-breakfast) in Olympia or
Olympia area

30 Only have

estimate

e, Of the people who travel more than 50 miles, the number of people

who stay overnight without paying for accommodations (with family
10 Only have

estimate



or friends) in Olympia or the Olympia area

Paid Nights
One lodging night = one or more persons occupying one room for one night

f. Number of paid lodging room nights resulting from your event/
activity/ facility
(exomple: 25 paid rooms on Fridoy ond 50 paid rooms on Saturdøy = 75 paid
lodging room nights)

30 Only have
estimate

3. What methodology did you use to calculate the 2019 estimates? (Direct counts and informal
surveys are preferred.)

I Direct Count (Preferred) [ lnformalsurvey (Preferred)

! lndirect Count I Structured Estimate
X Representative Survey I Other (please explain)

4, What methodology did you use to calculate / document the 2018 actual numbers? (Direct counts
and informal surveys are preferred.)

I Direct Count (Preferred) [ lnformalsurvey (Preferred)

I lndirect Count f] Structured Estimate
X Representative Survey I Other (please explain)

5. ls there a host hotel for your event (yes or no)? lf yes, list the host hotel
No.

6. Describe the prior success of your event/activity/facility in attracting tourists.
We believe that as this event continues to grow, we will attract more tourists to the area

7, Describe you target tourist audience (location, demographics, etc.).
Areas from Seattle to Portland. Demographics are between 30-60,

8. Describe how you will promote your event/activity/facility to attract tourists.
We will target tourists outside of the market through our website, social media efforts, and
leveraging generated media attention, ln 2018, we used targeted facebook boosts, Tacoma News
Tribune, Mixx 96, and KNKX.

9. Describe how you will promote lodging establishments, restaurants, and businesses located in the
Citv of Olvmpia.
By the very nature of this event, we will be able to cross-promote our restaurants, We marketed
experienceolympia.com on event posters, flyers, ads, and our website for the ability to connect to
hotel rooms.

Are you applying for Lodging Tax funds from another community (yes or no)? lf yes, list the other
jurisdiction(s) and amount(s) requested.
No

3
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a

a

What is the overall budget for your event/activity/facility? What percent of the budget are you

requesting from Olympia Lodging Tax Fund?

The overall budget for the event is S10,010. We are requesting 60% of the event budget is covered

by olympia LTAC (S6,000).

What will you cut from your proposal or do differently if full funding for your request is not
available or recommended? INOTE: Please be thorough with your onswer. ln boloneing the number

of requests with limited funds ovailoble, the Lodging Tax Advisory Committee relies on this

i nfo rm otion fo r de cisio n-m a ki n g.l
We would likely not have the same reach with our marketing efforts. This would likely lead to less

room nights. We would also likelr¡ eut the budget for our event performers. This may impact the
quality of the event.



OLYMPIA DOWNTOWN ASSOCIATION -SSS
SIP SAVOR STROLL TOTAL

Year-end
projection

lncome

4020 Contract funding 6000
4040 Event ticket sales 9625
4080 Sponsors and donations ILg20

Total lncome 27545
Gross Profit

Expenses

6000 Advertising / marketing 6000
6050 Catering / Other services 1000
6080 Dues, subscriptions & tickets

6130 lnsurance L60
6160 Licenses and permits

6165 Pay pal service fee

6200 Meeting Expense 850
6250 Offíce Expenses/Supplies 100
6270 Outside Service S zoo.oo
6300 Performers for events 1200
6340 Rent and utilities

Total Expenses 10010



Marketing Plan
Sip, Savor & Stroll

Marketing Strategies
Promote as a special behind the scenes, exclusive event to the public.
Advertise to higher education brackets and income levels through specific
publications using company's inside/outside Thurston county while
promoting lodging to leverage Lodging Tax dollars targeted to foodies.

Tactics -

Radio
KNKX (I.IPR)

2-week schedule with double spots
Reach : 233,3 00+ affl uent, well-educated listeners

Mixx 96.1

25 mentions, 25 thirty-second ads

Reach: working adults 25-64

KAOS - Evergreen College
Reach: students i8-35

Online ticketing portal
Webpage with information and sponsorship logos

Email invitation to newsletter list
Articles in our newsletter, the Retail Assoc. newsletter, the Hospitality
Association newsletter, Mixx 96.1 newsletter and more

Event calendars: Oly Arts, Thurston Talk, VCB, City of Olympia Arts
Digest

Social Media:
. Facebook event page with links to ticking site
. Scheduled posts from Sept 1 - Sept 2l onFacebook/Instagram
. Facebook Advertisements

- Reach between 20,000 - 50, 000 with income level 70k - 200K

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

Web:

{,



Print:
a

a

a

o

Invitation/postcards mailed (to 3 of 4 voters? Something...)
Table tents to all participating restaurants

Bill inserts to participating restaurants the week of Sept

250 posters delivered to Olympia, Centralia, Dupont, Shelton

Print Advertisements
Tacoma News Tribune - 2 column x 6" full color ad (Friday (6Go"

Section)
The Olympian - 2 column x 6" full color ad (Friday 66Go" Section)

a

a

Sept. 14 and2I
Circulation: I 1.8k daily

Public Relations
Targeted article showcasing restaurateurs participating in the event to
"foodie" publications and the general media

South Sound Magazine,
Seattle Eater,
Thrillest,
Showcase Mug,
The Olympian,
The TNT,

Seattle Times,
Thurston Talk,
South Sound Talk,
The Ranger,
The Volcano,
The Stranger
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PO Box 40234
Olympia, WA 98504
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Olympia Dolvntolvn Association

120 State Avenue NE

PMB #t031
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Registration Number: 1f 10595.

Dear Olympia Downtorvn Association,

Thank you for your recent submission. This letter is to confirm that the follolving documents have been received and successfully

filed:

RE.REGISTRATION

You can vielv and download your filed document(s) for no charge at our website, r','ir rr.sos.rva.gor'/ccfs.

If you haven't already, please sign up for a user account on our website, r\'1.r'\1,.sos. \va. gor, i ccfs, to file onl ine, conduct searches, and

receive status updates.

Aclditional information:

Report any changes to your information online at u rvrv.sos.rr'a.gol'.ccf.s,

Make sure all solicitations include the required disclosure information as described in the Charitable Solicitations Act, RCW
19.09.100.

Submit each commercial fundraiser contract , also available online at w,w'rr'.sos.rva.soviccfs before fundraising begins.

Determine if the organization is a "trustee" as defined under the Charitable Trust Act, RCW I l.l 10.020. If so, it may be

subject to the Act and required to register as a "charitable trust."

Visit the Combined Fund Drive (CFD) u rr u'.cld.u a.sov to complete the registration process if the organization lvishes to take

part in the CFD.

Please contact our office at corps@'sos.w'a.sov or (360) 725-0377 if you have any questions

Sincerely,

Corporations and Charities Division
Olfice of the Secretary of State

rr rr rr .sos.$ a. gov,'corps
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Department of

Revenue
\tVash ington Srare

(http://dor.wa.gov/)

Back to search results

lf you are unable to find the reseller permit you are looking for, try searching

\\¡ashington State Depar.t'rent of Re'e'*e
state B'siness Recoi'ds Datnrrase Detair

TAx REGrsrRATrol¡ Ho : NoN-REvENrÆ Accoul.rï opEr{ED:1o/r3/19e2UEI: 601418932 ACCOUNT CLOSED: OPEN
EI,ITITY I.IAI.IE : OLYI.IPIA DOWNTOWN AssocIATIoN
BUslt't855 I,IAI-|E:

FOR NON-COMMERCIAL USE ONLY
1712:21 P].l9

EHTITY TYPE : ¡tON PROFIT CORP RESELLER FERHIT I'tO: N/A
PERÈIIT EFFECTWE: N/A
FERI'IIT EXPIRES: N/A

I'IAICS CODE: 999990
I'|AIC5 DERIùITION N/A

by tax registration/UBl number.
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SÉPTEì'IBER 29,2018

JOIN U5 FOR AN EXCIUSIVE,
PROGRESSIVE DINNER. Meet chefs,
brewers and restaurant owners as you
get a peek behind the curtain into the
Otympía cutinary scene. Downtown
Olympia was recentty pubticized, by
Food & Wine and Seattte's Fox
Morning News, as "the next great
cutínary capitat".

Slh Avenue Sandwich Shop

Budd Bay Cafe

Chetsea Farms 0yster Bar
0ittinger's Cocktaits and Kitchen
Hart's Mesa
,l-.---- ô-l- l-^
Uçt.lPö) r,AlE lng,

0ur Table

Pineria[a Eitana

ïhe Mouse Ïrap
Three Magnets Brewing Co.

ïïpsy Piano Bar

Wetl80

0 owntown0tympia.orglEvent

$55 per person'
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PORT )r OLYMPIA BATDoRF,BRoNsoN

DOWNTOWNOTYMPIÄ.ORG/EVENT
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for lodging info and moreBank
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Amount of Lodging Tax Requested: 520,000

FederalTax lD Number: 9111L0849

Event or Activity Name (if applicable):

Organization/Agency Name: Olympia Film Society

Annual Operating & Programming Expenses for the Olympia Film Society

Contact Name and Title: Audrey Henley, Executive Director

Mailing Address 4i.6 Washington Street SE #208 City Olympia State WA Zip 98501

Phone 360-754-6670x20 Email Add ress Audrey@olym piafi lmsociety.org

Check all service categories that apply to this application

X TourismPromotion/Marketing
X Operation of a Special Event/Festival designed to attract tourists

_ Operation of a Tourism Promotion Agency
X Operation of a Tourism-Related Facility owned or operated or non-profit organization

Operation and/or Capital Costs of a Tourism-Related Facility owned by a municipality

Check which one of the following applies to your agency:
(Note: per Olympia's guidelines, only non-profit or public (government) agencies are eligible to apply for Lodging Tax funding)

X Non-Protfil ¡nttoch copy of current non-profit corporate reg¡strot¡on with Woshington Secretdry of State)

_ Public Agency

CERTIFICATION

I am an authorized agent of the organization/agency applying for funding. I understand that

I am proposing a tourism-related servíce for 20L9.lf awarded, my organization intends to enter
into a Municipal Services Contract with the City of Olympia; provide liability insurance for the
duration of the contract naming the City as additional insured and in an amount determined by

the City; and file for a permit to use City property, if applicable.

RECEIVED

sEP 2 1 2018

Oitv Ét Olvñplå
Fxoeultvç Þçahment

35L P

a The City of Olympia will only reimburse those costs actually incurred by my organization/agency
and only after the service is rendered, paid for if provided by a third party, and a signed Request
for Reimbursement form (or other form acceptable to the City) has been submitted to the City,

including copies of invoices and payment documentation.

My agency will be required to submit a report documenting economic impact results in a
format determined by the City.

Signature

2019 Application for Olymp¡a Lodging Tax Funds

Printed or Typed Na ^i+,ut'ru-¡ +lrþ"12'1

Date: 9-18-2018



Supplemental Questions - You may use this form or a separate sheet of paper for answers

t. Describe your tourism-related activity or event.
. lf an event, list the event name, date(s), and projected overall attendance.
. Describe why tourists will travel to Olympia to attend your event/activity/facility.

Budget and Use

ln 2018 we focused and expanded our overall marketing and event programming due to the
generous support of the City of Olympia's LTAC fundsl OFS was able to increase visual marketing
materials whích included new brochures about the theater, investment into regional media and

supplemental marketing opportunities like Coffee News, lnterCity Transit, Oly Arts 2OI8-2O19
Arts Preview issue and the creation of digital media ads for our film festival! The LTAC funds
have allowed OFS to broaden its reach and partnerships.

We are thrilled to share with the LTAC board the prestigious title of being named in the summer
20L8 issue of MovieMaker Magazine one of the "Top 25 Coolest Film Festirrals in the World". To

close out a successful 2018 at OFS, we will be stepping up for the second time to offer the second
key to the City of Olympia at this year's 35th Annual Olympia Film Festival, be on the lookout for
this announcement! You are sure to see more titles and recognitions bestowed upon OFS in the
coming year!

ln 2019 the plan is to continue reaching beyond the South Puget Sound for promotions and

marketing partnerships, but also to extend more in-depth opportunities within Olympia's tourism
and the business community. ln the new year, OFS will formally announce a new public
office/retail space downtown at 202 sth Avenue SE. OFS has been discussing with our friends at
the ODA, Experience Olympia, Washington State Archives, Historical Society, and others at City
Hall to see if this new space can serve as the official (or unofficial) welcome center for Olympia's
Historic Theater District. This concept has been well received in conversations with supporters.
This space will include a historical interpretation of Olympia's long and active theater scene;

including artifacts, imagery, and current information of programs and events happening at
surrounding theaters and venues. Other ideas include hosting walking tours and tours of each of
the theaters, and working with local actors to create interactive tours, and much morel We
believe this investment will not only attract tourists to Olympia to visit these famous cultural
centers but will build solidarity and excitement within the community to encourage friends and

family from all over the world to visit our area I Funds received from LTAC 2019 will continue to
support the marketing and programming efforts at the Capitol Theater and additionally help kick
start the investment into museum quality images, artifacts and historical interpretation in our
new space.

Please see the attached Olympia Film Society operations budget with revenue and expense and

additional marketing materials.

2



2.

2019 Tourism-lmpact Est¡mate and 2018 Annual Report
(The 2018 Actual must be completed by groups who had an Olympia Lodging
Tax Contract in 2018. The "actual" figures must be based on locally documented
data and must not be estimates themselves.)

As a direct result of your proposed tourism-related servíce, provide: 2019
Estimate

2018
Actual

a. Overall attendance at your event/activity/facility
42,000 3s,000

Attendees who traveled 50 miles or More

b. Number of people who travel more than 50 miles for your
event/activity

4,200 3,500

Of the people who travel more than 50 miles, the number of
people who travel from out of state or from another country

c

360 300

Attendees who stayed overnight

d. Of the people staying overnight, the number of people who stay in

PAID accommodatìons (hotel/motel/bed-breakfast) in Olympia or
Olympia area

r20 100

e. Of the people who travel more than 50 miles, the number of
people who stay overnight without paying for accommodations
(with family or friends) in Olympia or the Olympia area

24 20

Paid Nights
One lodging night = one or more persons occupying one room for one night

f. Number of paid lodging room nights resulting from yourevent/
activity/ facility
(example: 25 paid rooms on Fríday and 50 paid rooms on Saturday = 75 paid
Iodging room nights)

150 L00

2



3. What methodology did you use to calculate the 2019 est¡mates? (Direct counts
and informal surveys are preferred.)
¡ Direct Count (Preferred) n lnformal Survey (Preferred)

¡ lndirect Count X Structured Estimate

n Representative Survey ¡ Other (Please explain)

4. What methodology did you use to calculate / document the 2018 actual numbers?
(Direct counts and informal surveys are preferred.)
X Direct Count (Preferred) n lnformal Survey (Preferred)

n lndirect Count n Structured Estimate

n Representative Survey n Other (Please explain)

5. ls there a host hotel for your event (yes or no)? lf yes, list the host hotel.
Yes. Towneplace Suites By Marriott (2018) and we're working with Experience Olympia to broaden

our partnerships with hotels.

6. Describe the prior success of your event/act¡vity/facility ¡n attract¡ng tourists.
OFS invests time and budget into national (and unique) entertainment that will attract visitors to
our theater. lt is costly for a small arts group like ours, but it works. Success happens when we

curate one of a kind events that include audience engagement and dialogue with national
performers or guests. We keep unique programming in mind and develop marketing plans that
include financial partnerships with local businesses, local & regional news and entertainment
papers, network with like-minded theaters which can help spread the word. This formula helps to
showcase our event, stimulate ticket sales, and create publicity.

7. Describe you target tourist audience (location, demographics, etc.).
We attract patrons from large cities; Portland, Seattle, Los Angeles, New York. Mainly women
(followed by men) 27-60 years of age interested in the arts, music, and film festivals, on road trips.
Just outside Thurston, we're drawing from Lewis, Mason, Pierce, Grays Harbor, Jefferson counties

about the same age looking to visit over night for national concerts or day trips for independent
movies, music and film festivals, and sight seeing.

8. Describe how you will promote your event/activity/facility to attract tourists.
We promote our theater and programming through press releases sent to 30+ media outlets;
print/radio/web. We have an extensive email list of 10k patrons, with an increased open rate of
23%. Our social media sites are active with 9k fans, and interaction of 1500-2500 people weekly.

We host ticket giveaways on radio stations and work with national bands and their publicity staff to
generate newspaper/radio interviews & articles to attract audiences from other communities to
come to Olympìa. We distribute flyers/posters to 125 locations around the South Puget Sound

and reach out to national and international media magazines to inform them of events coming to
the Capitol Theater. We also trade on-screen digital ads and videos with regional art house

theaters; The Grand Cinema (Tacoma), Pickford Film Center (Bellingham), The Rose (Port

Townsend), Lincoln Theater (Mount Vernon), McConnell Film Theatre (Ellensburg) reciprocating
advertising of events happening in our theaters. ln 20L8 we will be working with the lnterCity
Transit for bus placard adverts on all routesl

2

9. Describe how you will promote lodging establishments, restaurants, and businesses



located in the Citv of Olvmpia.
We partner with regional and national performers, promoters, non-profits, and

businesses to utilize their customer database to promote events. ln some cases, we
host contests and ticket giveaways and partner on early reservation discount stays,
which can attract more people to the event or business partners. Many of our event
partners include restaurants, cafes, bars, venues, and other retail outlets. We work
with Experience Olympia on more significant events (Annual Film Festivallto connect
and create partnerships with hoteliers, and we work with the ODA to develop online
promotiona I support #decidedlydifferent

10. Are you applying for Lodging Tax funds from another community (yes or no)? lf yes,

list the other jurisdiction(s) and amount(s) requested.
No. We haven't crossed that bridge to ask other communities for money. Reaching

beyond Olympia's community for financial support will be a goal for 2020, you can

count on that!

11. What is the overall budget for your event/activity/facility? What percent of the
budget are you request¡ng from Olympia Lodging Tax Fund?

SSOO,O0O is our proposed budget for 20L8. We are asking for 4% of our budget to be

supported by LTAC funds.

72. What will you cut from your proposal or do differently if full funding for your
request is not available or recommended? [NOIF: Pleose be thorough with your
onswer. ln baloncing the number of requests with limited funds avqiloble, the Lodging
Tox Advisory Committee relies on this informotion for decision-making.l

No programs will be cut from the budget, just redesigned if needed. However, to
avoid cuts, OFS has developed a team of professional grant writers whose focus
throughout the year is to apply for programming specific grants, for each major event
we will seek out additional financial support. Additionally, OFS has brought on a full
time marketing director which has allowed us to have a more consistent and robust
marketing plan, budget, and development of partnerships which include financial
and/or programming investment with these partners.

2



Application lnstructions and Information

Appååeation ÐeadÊåe"¡e: frlday, September 21",2*L&,4:üS p.m. * ne*eived at 0*ympia {ity Halå

To be eligible for consideration, your complete proposal must be received by the deadline.
APPLICATíGÅfS ft€ÜË/VEÐ ÅFYER Tf-IË ÐËAfrLINË, ÐATË ÃNã TIMË TT\íILL ñ/OT 8Ë COffSÉ#Ë'Rå#/
The Lodging Tax Advisory Committee will review proposals in a public meeting on October 1, 2018, at
Olympia City Hall, 601 Fourth Avenue E - Council Chamber. The City Council will review the LTAC

recommendations as part of its annual budget process. The City Council's 2019 budget public hearing
is scheduled for Tuesday, November L3,2Ot8, during the Council's regular 7:00 p.m. meeting at
Olympia City Hall.

Submit originalAND 5 copies (application and attachments)to:
City of Olympia Lodging Tax Advisory Committee
c/o Kellie Purce Braseth, Strategic Communications Director
PO Box 1967; Olympia, WA 98507-1967

Email : kbraseth@ci.olvmpia.wa.us
City Hall Street Address: 60L Fourth Avenue E, Olympia

You must complete and sign the cover sheet with this packet.

You may use the Supplemental Questions form or type the questions and answers on separate
sheets of paper.

Please number each page in your packet, except for the optional brochures/information.

Ir¡ theår r€vier*, tlre Cc¡smm$ttee r¡r[$å w*iglt tir* c*nmg:lete$Ê$s cf apptteatimns, tl'le nt*râ<eting *f eventso

the quralÈty of *tte*"rd¿i¡sr*e date asrd the ttnt$mg uf events and aetåvities.

Attach:
1,. ltemized budget for your event/activity/facility (income and expenses).

2. Description and budget showing how you intend to use the amount requested from the City of
Olympia.

3. A copy of your agency's current non-profit corporate registration with the Washington Secretary of
State.

4. A copy of your agency's City of Olympia business license.

5. (Optional) Brochures or other information about your event/activity/facility, in particular items
showing recent tourism promotion efforts.

The proposal and all documents filed with the City are public records. The City may choose to post on its
website copies of all or parts of the proposals and attached documents.

NOTE: The Visitor & Convention Bureau is your resource.
Call on them for help with completing your application and documenting úhe success

of your event.
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City of Olympia Policy Statement for Use of the Lodging Tax Fund
Adopted by the Olympia City Council, June 2007.

Olympia's Lodging Tax Fund will be the primary source of City funding for activities, operations, and
expenditures designed to increase tourism, The City does not make any multi-year commitments for
tourism promotion services. However, service providers are not limited or prohibited from making
annual requests of the same nature.

The City intends to maintain a reserve in the Fund, and willassess on an annual basis how much of the
Fund to appropriate in a given year.

The Olympia City Council has created a Lodging Tax Advisory Committee to conduct an annual process to
solicit and recommend Lodging Tax funded services for City Council consideration.

The City of Olympia will only consider proposals for use of the todging Tax Fund from public and non-
profit agencies.

HIGH PRIORITY will be given to tourism activities that:
. Have a demonstrated potential or high potential from the Committee's perspective to result in

overnight stays by tourists in lodging establishments within the City of Olympia.

Promote Olympia and/or events, activities, and places in the City of Olympia to potential tourists
from outside Thurston County.

Have demonstrated or high potential from the Committee's perspective to result in documented
economic benefit to Olympia.

Have a demonstrated history of success in Olympia, or are proposed by a group with a

demonstrated history or high potential of success with similar activities.

Minimize duplication of services where appropriate and encourage cooperative marketing and/or
includes an element of cooperation or partnership.

Provide, maintain, operate, or enhance City-owned tourism facilities or infrastructure

Olympia Lodging Tax Advisory Committee Considerations

ln developing its recommendations, the Committee considers:
. The estimated amount of Lodging Tax Fund available for the coming year as provided by the City's

Finance Office.

Thoroughness and completeness of the proposal.

Percent of the proposal request to the event/facility promotions budget and overall revenues

Percent of increase over prior year Olympia Lodging Tax funded proposals, if any

2



Projected economic impact within the City of Olympia, in particular projected overnight stays in
Olympia lodging establishments.

The applicant's financial stability

The applicant's history of tourism promotion success

Committee member general knowledge of the community and tourism-related activities

State Law Excerpts

RCW 67.28.1816 - Use of Lodging Tax Fund.
Lodging tax revenue under this chapter may be used, directly by any municipality or indirectly through a

convention and visitors bureau or destination marketing organization for:
a. Tourism marketing;
b. The marketing and operations of special events and festivals designed to attract tourists;
c. Supporting the operations and capital expenditures of tourism-related facilities owned or

operated by a municipality or a public facilities district created under chapters 35.57 and 36.100
RCW; or

d. Supporting the operations of tourism-related facilities owned or operated by nonprofit
organizations described under 26 U.S.C. Sec. 501(c)(3) and 26 U.S.C. Sec 501(c){6) or the internal
revenue code of L986, as amended.

RCW 67.28.080 - Definitions.
. "Municipality" means any county, city or town of the state of Washington.
. "Operation" includes, but is not limited to, operation, management, and marketing.
. "Person" means the federal government or any agency thereof, the state or any agency, subdivision,

taxing district or municipal corporation thereof other than county, city or town, any private
corporation, partnership, association, or individual.

. "Tourism" means economic activity resulting from tourists, which may include sales of overnight
lodging, meals, tours, gifts, or souvenirs.

. "Tourism promotion" means activities and expenditures designed to increase tourism, including but
not limited to advertising, publicizing, or otherwise distributing information for the purpose of
attracting and welcoming tourists; developing strategies to expand tourism; operating tourism
promotion agencies; and funding marketing of special events and festivals designed to attract
tourists.

. "Tourism-related facility" means real or tangible personal property with a usable life of three or
more years, or constructed with volunteer labor, and used to support tourism, performing arts, or to
accommodate tou rist activities.

. "Tourist" means a person who travels from a place of residence to a different town, city, county,
state, or country, for purposes of business, pleasure, recreation, education, arts, heritage, or
culture.
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Olympia Film Society

Proposed Budget

For the Calendar Year 2018

Board Approv ed l2-28-20t7

7

8

9

L

2

3

4

5

6

20

2L

22

23

lncome

Festival Revenue & Expense

Festival Revenue

Ticket Sales

Fest Sponsorships

Fest Ads

Fest Fundraisers

Festival Entry Fees

Total Festival Revenue

Festival Expenses

Artists Fees

Payroll

Screening Fee

Marketing & Promotion

Event Marketing & Promotion

Program Marketing

Total Marketing & Promotion

Shipping

Fest Fundraising Costs

Hospitality

Supplies

Total Festival Expenses

Total Festival Revenue & Expense

Film Series Programming

Film Series Revenue

Ticket Sales

Specialty IHP Movie Events

Member Discounts

Total Film Series Revenue

Film Series Expenses

Film Cost

Ma rketing/Promotions/Host

Booking Fees

Payroll

Film Shipping

Total Film Series Expenses

Total Film Series Programming

10

11

L2

13

L4

15

16

t7
18

L9

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

Proposed
2018 Budget

25,000.00

9,000.00

6,000.00

2,500.00

1,500.00

44,000.00

(2,700.00)

(4,547.70)

(7,000.00)

(eoo.oo)

(10,100.00)

(11,000.00)

(600.oo)

(300.00)

(2,000.00)

(soo.oo)

(28,647.70],

1_5,352.30

78,260.00

36,275.O0

0.00

114,535.00

(48,046.00)

(2,150,0o)

(3,000.00)

(2,142.00)

(s,s40.00)

(60,878.00)

53,657.00



Olympia Film Society

Proposed Budget

For the Calendar Year 2018

Board Approved t2-28-20t7

Proposed

20L8 Budget

31

32

IHP Revenue & Expense

Concerts & Performances

Total IHP Revenue

IHP Expense

Artists Fees

Equipment Rental

Marketing

Payroll

Licenses & Permits

Supplies

Hospita lity

Total IHP Expense

Total IHP Revenue & Expense

Rental Revenue & Expense

Rental Revenue

Rental Expense

Payroll

Total Rental Revenue & Expense

Program Marketing Revenue

Sponsorsh i ps

Ad Sales

Total Program Marketing Revenue

Program Marketing Expenses

Concessions

Concessions Revenue

Food

Alcohol

Merchandise

Total Concessions Revenue

Concession Expense

Food

Alcohol

Merchandise

CC Merchant Fees

Supplies & Permits

Sales Tax Paid

Total Concession Expense

Total Concessions

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

4A

4t

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

60

6t

86,598.44

86,598.44

(35,331.00)

(6,625.00)

(2,485.87)

(6,3L9.50)

(5,661.40)

(116.1o)

(2,745.O0\

{s9,283.87)

27,3L4.57

40,960.L0

(3,354.27],

(8,01"9.33)

29,586.50

10,300.00

4,300.00

L4,600.00

(1"5,780.00)

64,200.00

38,500.00

1,500.00

ro4,200.oo

(22,470.00)

(1_1,550,00)

(7s0.00)

(5,000.00)

(7oo.oo)

(3,800.00)

(44,270.00\

59,930.00



Proposed
2018 Budget

62 Ticketing System

63 Ticket Fee Revenue

64 Ticket System Fee

65 Preservation Fund

66 Total Ticketing System

Development

67 Membership

68 Donations

69 General Donations

70 Direct Ask Letter

7t Federated Campaigns

72 Board Commitment Fundraising

73 Donation Expenses

74 Total Donations

75 Programming/Operations Grants

76 Total Development

Fund Raising Revenue & Exp

Fundraising Revenue

77 NOLTB

78 Repeal Day

79 Duck the Malls

80 Total Fundraising Revenue

Fundraising Event Expenses

81 Artists Fees

82 Marketing

83 Hospitality

84 Payroll

85 Supplies

86 Rentals

87 Total Fundraising Event Expenses

88 Total Fund Raising Revenue & Exp

89 Total lncome

90 Gross Profit

17,500.00

(10,500.00)

(7,000.00)

0.00

50,000.00

4,000.00

1"0,000.00

3,650.00

8,000.00

(700.00)

24,950.O0

27,1.40.00

1.02,090.00

6,600.00

5,000.00

600.00

4

9,930.00

296,680.37

296,680.37

Olympia Film Society

Proposed Budget

For the Calendar Year 2018

Boa rd Approv ed t2-28-2O17

L4,200.OO

(1,550.00)

(67s.00)

(42o.oo)

(es0.00)

(s2s,00)



Olympia Film Society

Proposed Budget

For the Calendar Year 2018

Boa rd Appro v ed L2-28-2O!7

Proposed

20L8 Budget

91

92

93

94

95

96

Expense

Payroll & PayrollTax Expenses

Payroll

Payroll Taxes

L&t

Total Payroll & Payroll Tax Expenses

Staff Medical

I nsurance

Operations

Communications

Fees/Memberships

Office Expenses

Rent

Staff Development

Staff/Board Retreat Expenses

Volunteer Expenses

Appreciation

Communications & Softwa re

Recruitment

Total Volunteer Expenses

Total Operations

Theater Expenses

Supplies

Housekeeping

Projection Booth

Stage & Sound

Total Supplies

Repairs/Maintena nce

Property ïax
Utilities

lnterest Expense - Mortgage

Small Equipment

lnterest Expense - LOC (Princ. & lnt.)

Total Theater Expenses

Total Expense

Net Ordinary lncome

97

98

99

100

101

toz
103

t04
105

106

LO7

108

109

110

LLL

Ltz
113

tt4
115

Lt6
Lt7
118

119

L20

1,68,226.50

12,856.48

3,845.68

L84,928.66

4,500.00

7,500.00

1,800.00

960.C0

3,720.0O

8,500.00

5,000.00

L,500.00

620.00

860.00

70.00

1,550.00

23,030.00

1,,92O.0O

3,200.00

2,160.00

7,280.00

6,200.00

7,000.00

25,070.00

10,000.00

1",300.00

3,900.00

60,750.00

280,708.66

L5,971.71



Olympia Film Society

Proposed Budget

For the Calendar Year 2018

Board Approved t2-28-2OL7

Proposed
2018 Budget

Other lncome/Expense

Other lncome

LzL Grants

Sale of Small Equipment

L22 lnterest lncome

123 TotalOther lncome

Other Expense

t24 Bad Debt Expense

L25 Depreciation(MortgagePrinc.)

126 Total Other Expense

Net Other lncome & Expenses

Net lncome

0,00

36.00

36.00

0.00

10,000.00

10,000.00

(9,964.00)

6,007.71



BUSINESS INFORMATION

Business Name:
THE OLYMPIA FILM SOCIETY

UBI Nurnber:
600 367 977

Business Type:
WA NONPROFIT CORPORATION

Business Status:
ACTIVE

Principal Office Street Address:
416 WASHINGTON ST SE STE 208, OLYMPIA, WA,98501-6971, UNITED STATES

Principal Office Mailing Address:

Expiration Date:
07t31120t9

Jurisdiction:
UNITED STATES, WASHINGTON

Formation/ Registration Date:
07/07n980

Period of Duration:
PERPETUAL

Inactive Date:

Nature of Business:
CHARITABLEO TO ENLIVEN AND ENRICH OUR COMMUNITY BY PRESENTING AND FOSTERING THE
DEVELOPMBNT OF INDEPENDENT AND UNDER REPRESENTED F'ILM, MUSIC AND ALLIED ARTS.

REG ISTERED AGENT ¡ N FORMATION

Registered Agent Name:
TIM S\ryEENEY

Street Address:
416 WASHINGTON ST SE STE 208, OLyMpIAo WA,98501-6971, UNITED STATES

Mailing Address:

GOVERNORS

Title

GOVERNOR

GOVERNOR

GOVERNOR

GOVERNOR

GOVERNOR

GOVERNOR

GOVERNOR

GOVERNOR

GOVERNOR

Governors Type

INDIVIDUAL

INDIVIDUAL

INDIVIDUAL

INDIVIDUAL

INDIVIDUAL

INDIVIDUAL

INDIVIDUAL

INDIVIDUAL

INDIVIDUAL

Entity Name First Name

TIM

DICK

CHRISTINE

EILEEN

ELAINE

MICHAEL

BRUCE

JERRY

RICKI

Last Name

SWEENEY

MEYER

SALVADOR

LE VAN

FISCHER

STEIN

BOTKA

GRAY

KAHN



Title

GOVERNOR

GOVERNOR

Governors Type

INDIVIDUAL

INDIVIDUAL

Entity Name First Name

AUTUMN

KELLY

Last Name

YOKE

LUX



Nonprofit Corporation

THE OLYMPIA FILM SOCIETY
206 5TH AVE SE
oLYMPIA, WA 98501-1115

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE - ACTIVE

TAX REGISTRATION #600-367-977 - ACTIVE

CITY ENDORSEMENTS:

OLYMPIA NONPROFIT BUSINESS #30109. ACTIVE

LICENSING RESTRICTIONS:

Not licensed to hire minors without a Minor Work Permit.

Unified Business lD #: 600367977
Business lD #: 001

Location: 0002

Expires: Jul 31,2019

INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE - ACTIVE

UBI:600367977 001 0002

THE OLYMPIA FILM SOCIETY
206 5TH AVE SE

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE -
ACTIVE
llrñr roTDl 

^ 
¡ lNrot rD 

^ 
Àt^r 

^ ^TI\ 
rE

Expires: Jul 31 , 2019



IMPORTANT!

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION CAREFULLY
BEFORE POSTING THIS LICENSE

EndorsementsGeneral lnformation

. Post this Business License in a visible location at
your place of business.

. lf you were issued a Business License previously,
destroy the old one and post this one in its
place.

. All endorsements should be renewed by the
expiration date that appears on the front of this
license to avoid any late fees that may apply.

lf there is no expiration date, the endorsements
remain active as long as you continue required
reporting (see Endorsements).

. Login to My DOR at business.wa.gov/BLS if you
need to make changes to your business name,
location, mailing address, telephone number, or
business ownership.

Although tax registration, unemployment, and
industrial insurance endorsements appear on your
Business License, the registration with the agencies
that govern these endorsements is not complete until
they have established an account for your business.

Each registering agency requires you to submit
periodic reports. Each agency will send you the
necessary reporting forms and instructions.

Gorporations, limited liability companies, etc.

You must submit a Business License Application
and filc with the Corporations Division of the
Secretary of State before you can legally operate
as a corporation, limited liability company, or other
business organization type that requires registration
lf you have any questions, call (360) 725-0377.

Telephone.'1 -800-45 1 -7985

For assistance or to request th¡s document in an alternate format, visit http://business.wa.gov/BLS or call 1-800-451-7985. Teletype (Try) users may use the Washinglon
Relay Service by calling 71 1.

BLS-700-107 (04/14116)
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volunIeeR
IY¡il{ U¡!

The Olympia Film Society's volunteer
community is the vital, beating heart of
the organization. OFS Volunteers work

I to ensure the health and longevity of
the Capitol Theater by staffing the
lobby, projecting films, promoting

eventg, serving on commfilteeg,
cleaning and malntaining the facilþ,

and preservlng it for future
generations.

Learn new skills and knowledge of
operating a theater, meet friends, and

earn free movie tickets tool

Visit the OFS website volunteer page
to dgn up and rcceive info about the

benefttg of volunteering at OFS.

o lYnn¡s¡lmocterY,onc,voluffeeR

I
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SUBMISSION DEADTINE

September 30, 2018
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9ln¡.es x Concen¡na¡es

Fr,men

ùoncus x G¡.æs

lles¡ Orvmrra
410 Ronlee Lone NW
9onrl Opm ' Every Doy

ùnnra¡en
5980 Copitol Blvd SE

8om -l 1 pm ' Every Doy

www.42oCorpente¿com . 2l *
tlìh pdu( hð indkÍjn8 .ftr6 ûd n¡y be húi¡ brnin!. tüiþu¡ ø impù (on(ên!¡dü, @rdin¡¡io, ¡ìd judÍmmr Do

no¡ oper¡t ¡ ylhkle ( Minery undú de iúm(c ol úk dru8. ftùe m¡t h h.¡lú r¡ik Mi¡ed *iù oiúmplirn of dìi¡

* nn¿ Medicql Moriluono! f

WEST

c_A.Pl t{)1.

n
I

I lþla

¡dul!

Lacer
422 Corpenter Rd SE

8om -'l 'l pm . Every Doy

"Neus to enjoy ouer coffee"

EOAtrHET
TEAtrHERs,

-TRAINElts
Ner¿ Issue EaeryWeek!

www.CoffeeNewsTM.com

September 14-20,20L8

tF you'nE NoÍ AF*ÄID oF spgÂKtÍtc rtt
FRONT OF 9MÂLL GîOUPS, On Iú^KltG
fiaoK PEn YÉ^n, c^LL FoR ,rr.Envtrw.
pnn¡-¡ t uzlç u tt I I M E - F u & ¡n 

^, 
nt no p Rovt DEÐ

360-359-4300
StÍtt BBQíng?

Why not get your trees and
shrubs ready for fall andwinte¡
novv, while ]¡ou're still outside
enjoying your bacþard?

South Sound Treescapes

]on Gnossen
360-9t8-3838
SouthSoundT¡eescapes. com

Planting ' pruning ' ¡""rot rron'Remot6,l'

Olympia
Ed¡tion

seo 357-lOOO

Vol. 14, No.32

Dentures. .

Personalized
tust for you

ulie Stone, DPD

Training is provided.
Many type of shifts available:
. Evenings . Weekends
. Children are welcome to

Discovery

Contact Tara Jackson
taraj@fscss.org or
360-754-9297 x204

ff*:* Í*kl SOUND TO HARBOR
TABTY I.TARNING PROGRAMS

CAÞI'f AI. ItËGION L:SD I I]

ßg¡enRr¿.r

Call ior lnÍo!
253-343-1080

ess

fine ort photogrophy
by rodrigo elcheto

/ "obsolufely sfunning!" / "exquisife" /
corner of 4lh ond Fronklin, downfown

Protecf The Vqlue
Of Your lnvestment

- Your Vehicle.

SERV¡CE
3ó0'915'8óOó . I I 10 Lilly Rd NE

www.J HAutomoliveRepo i r. com

Compassionate & Energ

lmplant Dentures. Full Dentures
Partials . Relines . Adjustments

Denture
Center

Repairs. On-site Lab
FREE ConsultatÍon

WesthillOffice Park
1700 Cooper Pt Rd SW #83

Olympia .360-943-6290
discovervdenture.com/orosrams

c
Volunteers Needed

to help at
Pear Blossom Place,

our 24-hour family shelter

Sfu¡gfo¡g in tongues: A young girl named Suchetha Satish of
India, who goes to schoolin Dubai, has a gift for leaming songs in
many languages. To showcase her talent, she put on a six-hour
concert, during which she sang in 102 different languages. Her
family is musical, so putting languages to songs came naturally.
First, Suchetha learned a Japanese song, and from there she
moved on to songs in Arabic and Tagalog. Every week, Satish
picked a different language and leamed a song. Most difficult
for her to learn, she found, were songs in French, Hungarian,
and German. Just a few of the other languages included in her
performance were Bengali, Slovakian, Mandarin, and Swedish.
Bhre coup: Soup connoisseurs who want to ty something that's
a little different can stop by a restaurant called Kipposhi in Toþo
(Japan). Kipposhi's ramen soup, full of luscious noodles and
thought of as soul food, is served with a broth that is blue in color.
The originator of the restaurant's dish, owner Mr. Kozuimi, uses a
special cooking technique to make sure the broth ends up very
clear. But the method he uses to tum it blue is a secret he won't
give away. By all accounts, he doesn't use food coloring, and he
insists that everything in the dish is natural. The restaumnt's blue
soup became famous when photos of it went viml on social media.

Fræ ride Rusty the dog has an adventurous spirit. His owner,
laura Scudamore,leÍt Rusþ with her in-laws while she went on
a holiday. Being a friendly pooch, Rr-sty decided to investigate
the area around the inlaws' cattle farm near Goondiwindi,
Queensland (Australia). He hopped in a truck belonging to Paul
McDowell, who didn't know Rusty was along for the ride. The
pooch ended up 1,500 kilometers (932 miles) away in
Snowtown, South Australia. Luckily, McDowell and his wife were
able to contact Rwty's owner through information on his collar.
The couple plans to take care of Rusty until arrangements can be
made to get him back to his own family.
Dashed d¡eams: An American couple may have lost every-
thing, but they are not giving up. Tanner Broadwell and Nikki
Walsh worked hard to attain their dream; they saved for two years
to buy an old sailboat and make it seaworthy, so they could sail it
arour¡d the Gulf of Mexico. The pair quit their jobs and started
their odyssey at Mar-Marina, Florida (US), to the cheers of friends.
Unforhnateþ, they ran aground near Clean¡¿ater Beach, just two
days into the joumey, severeþ damaging the boat. With all their
savings lost with the boat, the couple plans to start over again and
save for another sailboat, so they can continue the joumey.

t,upÅAüodgb To/&døry,l

AßIprhIþ 0unt¿l ç?

Gnoap
. Advanced sales & marketing

wo*shops every month!
. Hone your networking skills
. Give & get introductions.

I r0ilrïr0il0l¡$

Uhalitlhppen@
Free Euents - All events arc free, open to the public and sponsored by non-
profit organizations, schools and government agencies (To have your event
included, please give us two weeks' advance notice and use our online form:
www.CoffeeNewsTM.comÆvents. )

Olympia Timberland Library presents Creative U: fut of
Japanese Calligraphy, 5-7:30 p.m., Mon, Sep. 17 for adults. Join
artist and calligrapher Chiyo Sanada for a class in the fine art of
Japanese Calligraphy. Registation is required and begins September
1st. Registration can be completed online, by calling 360-352-0595,
or by stopping by the Information Desk at the library. This program is
sponsored by the Friends of the Olympia Timberland Library.

Grant Writing 101: Wed., Sep. 19, 3:00 - 6:00 pm. Regishation is
required. Independent grantwriter and current president of the Puget
Sound Grantwriters Association Alison Pride will cover the components
of successful grant proposals, types of applications, and shategies for
good grantwriting. Sara Peté, Adult Services Librarian, will cover grant
resouròes available for free to all library cardholders. Sponsored by the
Friends of the Olympia Timberland Library at the library, 313 8th Ave.
SE. Info: 360-352-0595.

Tnhúe

"lmagination is the highest kite that can fly." 
-Lauren 

Bacall
"l believe that to create one's own world in any
of the arts takes courage." --Georgia O'Keefe

1. Where would you find the Sonoran Desert?
2.ln 2077 , what movie was awarded an Oscar for Best Picture?

3. What kind of nuts hold a car wheelonto its axle?

4. Sea nettle is a type of seaweed or a large stinging jellyfish?

5. Yellow jackets and hornets are types of what?

Published weekly with pemission by

Pareto-Curue Marketing, Inc., PO Box 4008, Olympia, WA 98501

For advertising information, contact Danny Stusser, Publisher.

360 357-1OOO or danny@CoffeeNewsTM.com

We aln't afraid of no messt"
TimeTo Get Organized!

o Closet, Garage or Attic ¡flL SOO- 539-9097
iiu,;;;.-#;.i=".=", Êlñ;L;.

Major Life Change *Trtt".br.ters\MA.com

r

usfens !r.

did

Gravel Driveway?
. Grading . Repairs
. Maintenance plans

Bo$so
t¡Jlg)
t¡loo
:¡Ê

Call

. Site work: new & remodel

. Storm water management

. Demolition & cleanup

ACCESS
UNLIMITED

EXGAVATING

FeO up IIITH MoreY .STUFF.?

Have a Money Breakth rough. Rigbt Nou !
. Break ftee of mconscious self-sabotaging money habits.
. Gain control of yout relationship with money.
. Discover how to m¿ke more and keep more

CATHY RTVERS
Certified Professional Coach

www. c atherinerivers. com

å

Kids like me need

teochers like you.
Hundreds of low-income
children connol benefit from
quolity eorly leorning becouse
of o regionol leocher shortoge.

You ron help by becoming 0n eorly leorning educotor.

Mony spouses ond retirees hove troined on the job

with us. They enioy lhe rewords of uplifting fomilies
ond preporing kids for success in school ond in life.
Their benefits include tuition reimbursement ond
flexible work hours ol mony siles.

lntere$ed? 3ó0-4ó4-ó800 or SoundloHorbor.com/jobs

Altention: Militory Spouses ond Retirees

Free troining . Degree completion . Flexible hours

Mikael Kautslgl
DDS. PS

t IOO Eastside St
943-6378

. Pro{essionol outo repoir
ot offordoble prices

. Brokes, lune-up & oil chonge

. Night drop ovoiloble

Mom, are you neglectÍng
your smile because you

don't have a babysitter?
Free childcare duringyour vísit.

. ByAppointment Only

. Holistic Approach

. Oral Cancer Screenings

&

We eken d Vo lu nteer s Ne ede d !

everylhing is
full of gods
gollery

everything isf u llofgods.com

1995

Meets Mondays

1t30 - 1:00
Lacey Fora

Blstto & Event Centet
130 Marvin Rd SE#130

Lacey, W498503

Showing this week at CAPITOL THEATER
E|GHIH GRADE 9/1.4, 9/ 16, 9/ ta, 9/ 79, 9/2O
sfArE KrrcHEì 9/14, 9/ 16, 9/ 78, 9/ 19, 9/ 20

PEACE WOR¡(S 2ola: ilIDDLE EASilERt FlLt FESllvAL 9/15
206 sth Ave SE . 754-6670 x4

volunteer alongside their parents Ask me how it works: Call 360 480-0 I 83

É



Where You Con Sove fte Ploneï

ond Get Pqidl

Midway
Recycling

M-F 8-5. Sat &2

7834 Old Hwy 99 SE . Tumwoter . 3ó0-819-499ó

Do you have what it takes to be an

Emergency Responder?
. Personal growth and challenge
. Gain life-saving skills and heþ

people in their time of need
. Be part of a positive team & family

Call360-491-5320 or stop in for atour
Meet the team and learn more about how to
become a Firefighter/EMT at no cost to you.

Learn more go to www.SouthBayFire.com

Jg- WQnhIu %
Opþortunitíes for friend-
shîp ond enjoyable èocial
interactíons might arise.
F inancíal tran soctions
møy go smoothly lor you
and material benefits are

@ @

L¡BRA
(Scpt. 24 - Ocr.2e,

You moy need to mokea
bíg decísion. Be potient
and don't be intimi-
dated. Work quietlg and
steadily, ond rely only
on your own resources.

Lucky Numbers: 3, 72, L7, 21.,
35,41.
SC()RPI()
(M.. 24 - Nov. 22)

You mov see more har-
lÀ, monu ana rewora tn
$fÌt personar rerononsntps.

W7 anci seijiess tn your
relotionships may make

qou feel lucky. Lucky Numbers: 74,
29,34,40,46,49.
SAGITTARTUS
(Nov. 23 - Dec. 21)

@,#i;iffi
tionate and enjoy shor-

íng time wíth special people. Lucky
Numbers: 1, 8, 1.2,25,37,41..
CAPßTC()RN
(Dec. 22 - Jan. 20)

Dentsr Dlngs
On Fendcrsr
Call 360-94t-t142
or stop by for an c¡tlmatc
o Collision Repair and Painting
o All lnsurance Accepted
. All Makes & Models

& Ssratehc¡
Door¡ & llatchc¡(March 2f - April 2O)

possible. Lucky Numbers: 3, 6, 7, 19,
23,31.
TAUIIUS
(Aprif 2l - ltlas 2ll

With on extTs measure
of energy ond confi-
dence, qou might make

you
11, 17, 39,42
GEIÙIIll¡l
(ltlag 22 - June 2l)

T}IIçAD gPACE

cffJ, (360) 357-IOOO

New book releqse o*'315;:ff:f

L7,26,31,40,47.
CANCEll
(June 22 - ¿úlV 22,

You could achieue a
.L-=^ sweet baìonce of giving

W,rÐ)rÍ,';"ni;u;,2!¿rí,qg octíuíty. Fiiendsñips anci
cooperatíue endeouors

might flourísh. Lucky Numbers: 2,
14,16, 19,26, 33.
LE()
(July 23 - Aug. 23)

@r#ni{;;**,
comfort wíth close friends

and famí19. Lucky Numbers: 12, 75,
19,29, 37,40.
vlRGro
(Aug. 24 - Sept. 23)

A nostolgíc mood may
cause you to seek and
receiue assurance from
famíly, old friends, and
allíes. Places, books, or

Cooperating with others
for an optímístic pur-
pose may be uery sat-
ísfyíng. Concerns and
needs of others might
receiue attention and

motiuste you to serve them. Luckg
Numbers: 6, 9, 13, 22, 31, 47.
AQUARTUS
(tam,.2t - Feb. 19)

@ rÍH#"ti##ff
rather than focusing on

practícal matters. Lucky Numbers:
11, 12,23, U,36,48.
PtscEs
(Feb. 2O - March 2(D)

HeadachesT

Fl efore vou invest

þø neat pump, find out
to 47o/o on utility bills

"My migraine was gone after only 15

minutes - that's faster than pills."
-Erin K., Tum,¿Dater

þüew Leaf
Hyperbäriç$ & Massage

8730Tallon Lane NE, Lacey . 380-489-0223
newleaf hyperbarlcs.com

more
for as little as $40 per month!

- on serecf srÆtems -

Hurry, our installation calendar is filling up!

PI}SET SOUNE
AUTOBODY

in a conventional cooling system, furnace

how a ductless cân

Calltoday!
360-529-2567

Thís míght be a uery
good tíme to haue a þb
ínteruíew, meet the pub-
lic, or simply get out
and be seen. Others may

TUmWatef - just south of 1tynpia Ahport

1009.8 85th Ave SE o www.PugetSoundAutobody.com

Uu¡o ûrßunt førilt'lltaxþÉ
. Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
. Farm Animals
. Fresh Cider & Crisp Âpples
. Homemade Fritters & Pies

. Good Things to Eat & Drink!
GorurtrV
Cider
M¡UgF¡rn

Catoþ, Sherrie & Debbie Lattin
9402 Rich Rd SE . .360-497-7328

more than
notice your presence

usuol. Lucky Numbers: 76,

@
ßE

Amozon

Tools for Self Growth

Public Clqss
Gifts of Being - By Donotion

I st 3 Mondoys eoch month @
You míght enjoy engag-
ing in interestíng and
ínf ormatiue discussions.
Mental curiosíty or rest-
lessness may olso ínflu-
ence you to take a short

ALPINE
7-8:3Opm

360-866-9234
www.kimlincoln.com
Heorl of Wellness

205 Clork Ploce, Tumwoter

Woshinglon (ontrorlorReg. t{0. R00tDl.ló8il8 0regon ((B Lkenrc #18,1{71

or uisit. Luckg Numbers: 7, 78,
27, 36,44.

Lucky numbers this week: This week's odds favor Pisces
winners with the luckiest number being 7 .

objects from your past
míght help. Lucky Numbers: 8, 13, tríp
19,22,33,44. 20,

Diil Uou, l(ilßut.

0w¡hD tqlúptsids

AloineDuctless.com

F REE C o mp uter D i ag n osfics
Virus Removal and Repair only $59.99
Compare to $200 at most
places. Mention this âd for
an additional

AYCH Electronics
R

Thot's right!

Get o 10" Solotube

doylight sy$em ($850

volue) FREE wifi ony

new roof instolled

before Sept 30, 2018.

Coll Todoy!

3ó0-352-1294

{t

aa
Food lover: Love of food comes naturally to well-known
chef Jamie Oliver. His parents, Sally and Trevor Oliver,
owned a pub in Clavering, Essex (England). Throughout his
childhood, Oliver helped out at the restaurant.
Countr¡¡ nanne: Many people use "The Netherlands" and
"Holland" interchangeably. The country is The Netherlands. The
provinces of Noord-Holland (North-Holland) and Zuid-Holland
(South-Holland) include Amsterdam, Rotterdam, and The Hague.
Rocky peninsula: The long Baja Peninsula, south of the
state of Califomia (US), is part of Mexico. A rugged piece of
land, Baja also offers miles of beautiful beaches. At its southern
tip is Cabo San Lucas, a well-known tourist destination.
Blac¡r blizzard: When the wind blows snow around, it's called
a blizzard. When the wind blows dirt around, it's called a "black
blizzard." These blizzards also resemble big, black clouds.
Add flavor: Cooks who want to add anise or licorice flavor
to a dish may want to experiment with tarragon. This aromatic
herb is easy to grow outside in gardens or in pots indoors.

6200 CapitolBlvd, SteA
(360) 915-8018 (360) 539-5156

Speak up for an abus
or neglected ch¡ld.

Court Appointed Special Advocates
are volunteers who investigate

and make recommendations to the
court in the child's best interests.

LAGEY
7837 Martin Way E, Ste 103

oller'
oìhct

"\ilIE MI{KE HOUSE CÃLLS". Since 1959

8120 Old Highwoy 99 . Tumwoier, WA 98501

oice.com

Why do elephants scratch themselves? Because they're the
only ones who know where they itch.

What do you get if you cross a dog and a cheetah? A dog that
chases cars-and catches them!

I don't mind running into debt; it's running into creditors that's
embarrassing.

Golfer: "You must be the world's worst caddy!"
Caddy: "No! That would be too much of a coincidence!"

Russian proverb: If you can't catch a bird of paradise, be
content with an old wet hen.

Atuutottt
sdse¡1 'g qq¡Á¡af 6ut6u¡1s a6rc1'p

qnu 6n1 'e, lqõy¡uooy¡'Z (S¡) puo4rv 'I :a¡arnaûs qÂ¡¡I
For available franchise opportunitles - visit www.coffeenewsfranchise.com

\
I

DMWN EVERYMONTH I
Mail coupon or enter online: www.GofreeNewsTM,com
1. Find the ad with the tiny hídden "Little Bill."
2. Cut out the ad and mail it along with this form to:

túwllølll, PO. Box ¿1008, Olympia, WA 98501

Name Phone-
Address

Ciþ, State, Zip

Age 

-

a

CASA
Coud Appointed Speciol Advocotes
FOR CHILÞ¡EI{

To learn how you might help,
please contact

Wendy Mayo 360-709-3231
mayow@co.thurston,wa.us

"Liltle Bill"
is obout a
this size: (f)

DtWerqtt Kind
oP filrniltlre \lore

. New Furniture
, Gently Used, v
A unique selection of furniture
And hOme deCOf 402 Washington St NE

M-F 12:30-6 rD=---*;õ-r Downtown Olympia
sar 10_6 |I.rbçew (360) 570_0165

BONUS
Good thru 9129118

$5,,on

FERROUS METAL
Mention this ad for a

We buy oll metols: wire, wheels, molors,

mochines, opplionces, bolleries & more!

2018 #1 FARM
Cert¡frcate of Excellence

Since 2002

YOUR FIRST
Mild Hyperbarics

sEssr0N
oruw${g

Valid thru

Did you know?
- No ductwork; or use existing ducts
- supplemental cool¡ng for upstairs
- single-zone or multiple zones

m

GTOGK
REPATR

From ANTnQt-trE to Modern

AllTypes, All Makers
Free estimates

Dayton Glocl¡ Repail

30 Years360.2?9-8661

House calls by

lnsurance
Accepted

Regence,

Premera,

LifeWse, First

Choice Health

Child with Autism?
Applied Behavior Analysis
(ABA) services provided by an

experienced, caring, licensed

ABA
SOUTH
PUGET
SOUND

professional in home

'fllji'(soo) 25e4a3o
SouthPugetSoundABA. com

Anne Keith
Mi.T., MSped.

Board Certified
Behavior Analyst

FounderS Choice
cobinets * counlertops*

5ì,l3 Copitol Boulevord SE

Tumwoter, WA 9850]
3ó0.3ó2.8539

Visit our new showroom

in Tumwoter ot:

BUILT IN WASHINGTON

ROOF DOCTOR

iü"in'-$lOO

Email

o
Sun 10-4 www.olvfu rn itu reworks.com
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ere, "handcrafted" is a way of
life. Local makers create one-of-a
kind experiences from small-batch
sp¡rits and fresh apple cider to

handmade soaps, roasted coffee, local
brews and fine wine. Experience natural
beauty, fresh foodie finds and explore
something lt's all right here. Really.

TOP 5 AÏTRACTIONS
@ or.vnnnrA wATERFRoNT

A staple of Thurston County's natural beauty, the
waterfront and Percival Landing is host to many
local businesses, works of art, festivals and more to
explore.

@ orvnrnla FARMERs MARKET
Featuring local farmers and artisans, the market
is open year-round and regularly has live
entertainment.

@ BILLY FRANK JR. NISOUALLY NATIONAL
WILDTIFE REFUGE
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G
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L
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L
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The unmatched beauty of the refuge is a mecca for
birding and wildlife enthusiasts throughout every
season.

@ rumwrrER FALLs PARK

Historic Tumwater Falls Park, the birthplace of
Olympia Brewing and a great location to view the
annual salmon migration, features multiple waterfalls.

@ srare cAPrroL
The most iconic attraction in Thurston County offers
free tours seven days a week.

Please see hotel names
and phone numbers next to
city maps on reverse side.
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. Fun Family Dining for 46 years!
, Pizza, Pasla,Sub Sandwiches, Salads
. Video Game Room, Beer & Wine

Mon-Thu:11-11
Fri-Sat: 11-Mid
Sun Noon-11

3939 Martin E, .360-456-1560.

l I
)
I ã.Yi I lr{ t-

. Flags, lapel pins, hiking medallions , Books by local authors. Jewelry . lv
. Posfcards , History and Legislative books. Washington food productt

A
dá
E

your Capitol Gift Sho,

Located in the historic
Washington State Legislative
Building on the Capitol Campus

Open Daily, Mon-Fri 9.4, Sat-Sun

and Washi n ade

360-786-1889 or order online
www.WacaoitolGift Shoo.org

Fine Spirits
Expertly Crafted.

DISTILLERY

.Open Mon, Thu, Fri &
Closed Tue & Wed.

SnNnsroNE

appointment

¡
842 Wright Rd SE

Tenino, WA 98589

360-239-7272
i* .. ¡_nEä

<1fÈ!-

t¡

OlympiaFilmSociety.org

I
' I";1

:,i¿

.. li
, ilr

See what films are
playin$ toni$ht at

^ Olympia's historic
# Capitol Theater

206 sth Olympia . (36O) 7O x4 3

WOOp-FIRET
CHAR-BRoIr¡

CLASSIC A\EDITERRAN EAN MI

MTDITTRRANIAN BREIZI

REsTAURANT/BAR
(360) 91,5-7343 . 2302 Harrison Ave NW . Suite 202 .

Mon-Thu: 11:30-9. Fr¡.Sar: 11:30-10. Sun:

. l0 Flavors of Self-Serve FrozenYogurt,
incl. Sugar-Free and Dairy-Free Options

.Also Serving BubbleTea! . 50+Toppings

TUMWATER
5739 Littlerock Rd SWSte 105

Mon-Fri I . Sat-Sun Noon l0 am - l0

ü

I I l0 College St SE, Ste B

SouthSoundLimeBerv.con

LACEY

ood, Fire & Fun at
Fuilytilr#

J¡.pnNrIr 5TilK HOU5I& BAR
for Families, Couples, Corporate Evet

Mon-Thu:3:30-10. triSar'11:30-11 .5un: 12:30-9 ' Happy Hour:3-6 &f

136l)1 352-q488' M.Fui¡yamasteakHouse.c,
2930 Capital Mall Dr. SW .

F

Taco Bar Every Monday Nig

Âtrnigos 2120 Mavin Rd NE . (360) 456-8222

Check ourtake-out menu! 4520 PacificAve SE. (360) 491-8244

lvt
l¡¡úeunnb

4820 Yelm 459-081 8SE.

tst. t948

Olympia's Favonite Local

FunandGames!
a

ao

Burgens
360-357-4852

Plzza
36{¡-48r-87il

Onion Rings.
lceGneam.

MilkShakes.

Learn more at ExperienceOlympia.com

RAINIÊR

Destinations
A through J

Find other destinations on the
Olympia, Lacey, Tumwater and Thurston Cou

maps on the reverse side.

PRIEST

POINT

I-AKE
PARI(



U4 4th h,e. F-. Olympia
(360) 357-6444. nemenum¡ns.cail

McMENA INS

op
AFE Family

?ó/,on-FÅ 94 . Sat 104. Su¡ lI-5

ST - Dor¡

AF

Concerts &
Otganic Food,

fl lÐ ¡rvv
300 sth

¡ t a
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OLYMPIA HARBORDAYS
an Olympia Kiwanis event &

PO Box 2875,Olympia, WA 98507
360-556-0498 www.HarborDays.com info@HarborDays.com

46th ANNUAL MARITIME FESTIVAL & TUGBOAT RACES
August 30 - September 1,2019

September 2L,2OI8

Hello LTAC Committee,

I hope you all had a chance to visit Olympia Harbor Days and stroll the festival during the beautiful

weather over Labor Day Weekend. With the help of 535,000.00 in LTAC funding the Olympia Kiwanis

Club and I were able to continue to grow this beloved long time festival.

The highlights were many from the increased bookings for the Weekend Cruise to Olympia Aboard the

Virginia V, the return of the tallships, additions of the Squaxin lsland Tribe artisans and tribalcanoe

races, the Lego's Harbor Build for kids, the increase of food vendors, entertainment, stages, demos and

more.

This is truly a remarkable and happy event, coordinated with over 100 volunteer slots filled by the

Olympia Kiwanis Club and local Key Club members donating over 500 hours. There were no complaints,

although we did have a few attendees fall on the boardwalk, a derelict boat at the docks, and

experience lost revenue due to downtown business expansion and development - which we will see

more of in the coming years. I am working on a plan now to slightly change the footprint of the festival,

limiting a major impact to any area businesses.

Having developed many successes we are ready to add more to Olympia Harbor Days as you will find out

on the following pages. I know the ask is a bit large but with continued time and development, I believe

some of the activities and features of the festival will become self-sustaining.

Olympia Harbor Days has become a showcase event for Olympia and I thank you, for myself and the

Olympia Kiwanis Club, for the trust you have in seeing the potential for growth in offerings, increasing

tourism and having a positive economic impact for the City of Olympia.

Thank you for and deration,

HECEIVED

sEP 2 r ¿018

City of Olvmpia
Execuilve Depaitment

3:35P

CarolJ Riley, Director and Olympia Kiwanis Club Member
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Amount of Lodging Tax Requested: S 45,000.00

Organization/Agency Name: Olympia Kiwanis Foundation

FederalTax lD Number: 77-069L595

Event or Activity Name (if applicable): Olympia Harbor Days Tugboat Races & Festival (Olympia Harbor
Days)

Contact Name and Title: Carol Riley, Executive Director Olympia Harbor Days

Mailing Address: PO Box 2875 City: Olympia State: WA Zip: 98507

Phone: 360-556-0498 Email Address: info@HarborDays.com

2019 Applicotion for Olympio Lodg¡ng Tox Funds

Check all service categories that apply to this application

_x_ Tourism Promotion/Ma rketing

_x_ Operation of a Special Event/Festival designed to attract tourists

_ Operation of a Tourism Promotion Agency

_ Operation of a Tourism-Related Facility owned or operated or non-profit organization

_ Operation and/or Capital Costs of a Tourism-Related Facility owned by a municipality

Check which one of the following applies to your agency:
(Note: per Olympia's guidelines, only non-profit or public (government) agencies are eligible to apply for Lodging Tax funding)

-x- 
Non-Profit (Attach copy of current non-profit corporote registration with Washington Secretdry of Stote)

_ Public Agency

CERTIFICATION

I am an authorized agent of the organization/agency applying for funding. I understand that

I am proposing a tourism-related service for 2019. lf awarded, my organization intends to enter into
a Municipal Services Contract with the City of Olympia; provide liability insurance for the duration of
the contract naming the City as additional insured and in an amount determined by the City; and file
for a permit to use City property, if applicable.

a

a

Signature

The City of Olympia will only reimburse those costs actually incurred by my organization/agency and
only after the service is rendered, paid for if provided by a third party, and a signed Request for
Reimbursement form (or other form acceptable to the City) has been submitted to the City,
including copies of invoices and payment documentation.

a My agency will be required to su documenting economic impact results in a format
determined

l,L, 
Irl tÍ

Printed or Typ

City

rol

Date



Supplemental Questions - You may use this form or a separate sheet of paper for answers

1. Describe your tourism-related activity or event.
o lf an event, list the event name, date(s), and projected overall attendance.
o Describe why tourists willtravel to Olympia to attend your event/activity/facility.

Olympia Harbor Days, August 30 - September L,20Lg estimate 55,000 to 60,000 attendees.
Hours: Friday SPM to 8PM, Saturday L0AM to 7PM, Sunday L0AM to 6PM

Olympia Harbor Days is a long time quality festival celebrating the annual return of the vintage tugboats
to the South Puget Sound and attracts mariners, tugboat and historic boat lovers, history buffs and

those seeking quality and unique arts and crafts items as well as those that just like festivals and free
family fun. 2019 will be the 46th consecutive year of this festival, hosting the only remaining US Coast

Guard approved Tugboat Races on the entire west coast and largest, if not only, Vintage Tugboat Races

in the world.

For some attendees this is a one day or weekend trip to Olympia, many retuning "home" staying
overnight with family and friends. For others it is an annual trek or weekend destination over the
holiday weekend. Either way the award winning festival showcases Olympia and the beautiful water
front and has a large draw that not only attracts visitors to the festival but offers a glimpse of Olympia
for those that may have not been here before or for a long time, thus an enticement to return. We hear
many folks say they had no idea there is a waterfront hotel and so many downtown shops and

restaurants withín walking distance.

ln the past few years, combined tugboat and historic ship participation has increased, filling Percival

Landing and the Port Plaza docks with history, color and fun for all. ln 2016 & 2OL7 the festival brought
in an average of 26 boats of which L7 were tugboats (up almost 55% since 20L5). The 2018 festival
featured 3L total vessels, the same number of tugs (17) and L4 additional ships including the celebrated
return of the tall ships, whích attracts visitors for 3 days prior and 2 days following the festival offering
open ship tours, harbor tours and tugboat race viewing.

The steamship Virginia V continues as the host boat of the Weekend Cruise to Olympia, this year

attracting a total of 106 passengers of which 76 were tourists (up from 12 in 2018 or a 533.3% increase)
staying in Olympia 2 or 3 nights (88 room nights at DoubleTree) or at homestays. Already 35
passengers, spending 3 nights in Olympia are booked for 2019. The Virginia V has capacity for 240 total
passengers (120 each way). Sports Leisure, a tour company from California, used the cruise as the kick
off to their 3 night, 4 day Pacific North West Package tour, and has confirmed that they are offering the
same tour in 2019.

Group Active, a tour company from Portland, secured 21 seats on Virginia V for the tugboat races and

booked 13 rooms at Lucky Eagle for a one night stay and are planning a to ofier the tour again in 2019,
possibly increasing to a 2 night stay.

Tug Danni K,atO2 yearoldtugfrom Lake Union builtin 1916willbethefeatured Logo Boat. Shewillbe
a great attract¡on given her age and homeport and will be highlighted in many feature stories and press

releases and is expected to entice Seattle tugboat race fans to come to Olympia.

2



Also, the anticipated restoration and display of Olympia's own vintage Tug Parthia, by the South Sound
Maritime Heritage Association, will create an additional draw to the festival and the waterfront,
assuming it is able to get permanent placement at the Port Plaza.

Olympia Harbor Days not only has a strong following for the v¡ntage tugboat show and races, but also
continues to attract more visitors and tourists as word spreads about:

¡ the strong reputation for a quality and widely assorted arts and crafts fair;
. established arts and crafts vendors that have a customer base in Olympia;
o the increased participation of the Squaxin lsland Tribe displaying tribal carvings and weavings,

cultural activities, drum and dance, and tribal canoe racing;
¡ the Squaxin lsland Tribe tribal salmon bake with adjoining beer and wine garden;
o the addition and continued development of hands on related maritime and marine activities for

kids thanks to the participation of Hands on Children's Museum, South Sound Estuarium, Legos

Harbor Build, South Sound Reading Association Book Giveaway;
o the introduction of Research Vessel Sea 3 with on board/dockside marine science activities for

kids and the teaching of traditional maritime knot tying;
o the excitement and beauty of the tall ships Lady Washington and Hawaiian Chieftain for touring

and sailing;
o the historic Mosquito Fleet Steamship Virginia V offering tour and harbor cruises;
¡ the added other historic vessels moored at the waterfront like the US Navy's Admirals Barge,

The Old Man lV, and other historic workboats;
o the return of Tug Comanche, the retired US Coast Guard Cutter and floating WWll museum;
o the addition and continued development/expansion of professional sand carving, keeping an

element of HOCM's Sand in the City alive;
o free Port of Olympia tours;
o the expansion of the food court to include international options from a variety of local

resta u ra nts;
o and much more.

The winning combination of all the festival features of Olympia Harbor Days showcases the Olympia
Waterfront, it's history and it's beauty.

,' *.ùl-
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2.

2019 Tourism-lmpact Estimate and 2018 Annual Report
(The 2078 Actudl must be completed by groups who hød on Olympio Lodging Tox Contract in
2078. The "øctuol" figures must be based on locally documented dato ond must not be estimdtes
themselves.)

As a direct result of your proposed tourism-related service, provide: 2019
Estimate

2018
Actual

a. Overall attendance at your event/activity/facility

Data presented is based on partial counts, surveys, contests, vendor
feedback, tours, activity counts.

60,000 55,000 -
60,000

Attendees who traveled 50 miles or More

b. Number of people who travel more than 50 miles for your
event/activity

Actual 201-8: Cruse 74, Vendors L06, Tugboats & Ships 92 (67.2%1,

Personal Boats 1-82, OR Tour Group 2L, Contest 21, (6.6%1, est. 10%

ofTotal 5500 - 6000

6500+ s996 -
6496

c Of the people who travel more than 50 miles, the number of
people who travel from out of state or from another country

Actual 201-8: Cruise 5i. , Vendors 1-2, Tugboats & Ships 2,

Contest 8 (2.5%1, est.2% of Total L100 - L200 (personal boats
unknown)

L300+ L173 -
1273

Attendees who stayed overnight

d. Of the people staying overnight, the number of people who stay in
PAID accommodations (hotel/motel/bed-breakfast) in Olympia or
Olympia area INCLUDING BOATS & RV PARKS

Actual 2018: Cruise 55, DoubleTree Vendors 26, LECH 2L, Tugboats
& Ships 26, Vendors 42,RV Park L8, Personal Boats L50, Contest 34
(2 per entry LO.7%1, est.2% of Total 1100 - 1200

1500+ t322-
1,422

e Of the people who travel more than 50 miles, the number of
people who stay overnight without paying for accommodations
(with family or friends) in Olympia or the Olympia area

Actual 2018: Cruise 1-9, Vendors 70, Tugboats & Ships 66, Contest 40
(2 per entry 12.6%), est.6% of Total3300 - 3600

4000+ 3495 -
3795
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Paid Nights
One lodging night = one or more persons occupying one room for one night

f. Number of paid lodging room nights resulting from your event/
activity/ facility
(example: 25 paid rooms on Friday and 50 paid rooms on Saturdoy = 75 poid
lodging room nights)

Actual: Double Tree Cruise 88, Vendors/Ships 13, LECH l-3,

Vendors/Ships other hotels 50 (est), Contest LS (4J%l

Estimate of D above: 1322 people staying in paid accommodations
At an estimated 3 per room that would be 440 minus the 179 we
know of equaling a possible additional 250+ room nights in the
Olympia area.

400+ 179

3. What methodology did you use to calculate the 2019 estimates? (Direct counts and informal
surveys are preferred.)
X Direct Count (Preferred) X lnformal Survey (Preferred)

! lndirect Count X Structured Estimate

n Representative Survey tr Other (Please explain)

4. What methodology did you use to calculate / document the 2018 actual numbers? (Direct counts
and informal surveys are preferred.)
X Direct Count (Preferred) n lnformalsurvey (Preferred)

X lndirect Count X Structured Estimate

I Representative Survey X Other (Please explain)
Giveaway Contest
Vendor & Participant Reg¡stration

5. ls there a host hotel for your event (yes or no)? lf yes, list the host hotel.
DoubleTree by Hilton

6. Describe the prior success of your event/activity/facility in attracting tourists.
Attracting tourists to Olympia Harbor Days is deemed to be a direct result of increased marketing,
advertising and promotion combined with increase activities, entertainment and other festival
offerings. The 2018 LTAC grant provided the funds for implementation of some of the findings and
ideas generated from the comprehensive festivalfeasibility study and creation of a 3-Year Marketing
Plan completed in 20L6. Advertising efforts for 201-8 were expanded to include a comprehensive
four month social media story plan (Facebook, lnstagram and Twitter) with the daily posting of
festival highlights and stories from previous years; more short online videos; the creation of a new
updated website with video; and more Facebook paid promotions resulting in a fan increase to over
3100, a 35% increase and accumulating 852 followers on lnstagram in one year.

5



Other local and regional advertising vehicles were used include:
e internet and printed magazines
o online blogs
o Save-The-Date cards
o boatinB periodical stories
. Tug of the Month promotion
. targeted email lists
o assorted printed materials including rack cards and maps
¡ the 8-page Special Event Program in the Olympian (13,369 copies) and new this year in the

Tacoma News Tribun e (41,,984 copies) and 500 copies distributed at the festival
o 6 standalone ads in the Olympian and 6 in the News Tribune
o a native (paid for) article in the Tacoma News Tribune and online for the TNT and Olympian
o multi-platform digital and targeted display ads including geofencing
¡ 100 spots on the local station MIXX 96.L
o 36 spots on NPR's KNKX with equal spots for a Olympia Harbor Days giveaway contest for

two tickets aboard the Virginia V for Tugboat Race viewing and a custom Lego Tugboat kit.

All this was made possible through lodging tax dollars to create new marketing streams and to
beef up our old ones.

OLYMPIA HARBOR DAYS also partic¡pated with staffed booths in the Olympia Downtown
Alliance's August Third Thursday event and Olympia's Wooden Boat Festival, as well as

participated at the Hands On Children's Museum. Olympia Timberland Library with a tugboat
patch work flag and pirate hats activity
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7. Describe your target tourist audience (location, demographics, etc.)

The target audience of OLYMPIA HARBOR DAYS continues to be families and enthusiast of all ages from
the city, county, region, state and more including out of state tourist and maritime enthusiasts.
Attendees have a passion for free fun family oriented activities and maritime history or activity. Many
festival attendees just love to go to festivals and love Olympia and target OLYMPIA HARBOR DAYS which
is a festival with plenty to do for kids and grownups alike. The festival attracts 20 somethings, many
with children, all the way to 90 somethings that still remember the old tugs as kids and have great
stories to share. lt is often heard that people who grew up in the region, now with families of their own,
return annually for the festival.

Target audience includes:
o Mariners including those working in the industry, retired, hobbyists, historians, and recreational

boaters all are a major target market.
o Families looking for fun for everyone are continually targeted with the introduction and

continuation of family friendly free exhibits and events like sand carving, expanded kids

activities with offerings of activities by the Hands On Children's Museum, the South Sound

Estuarium Association, the South Sound Reading Foundation and Lego's Harbor Build Activity.
o Music lovers continued to be a large audience so additional live music was added this year,

including a second stage. Offerings included sea shanty sing-alongs, The First Corps Jazz Trio,
Japanese Taiko drumming, rock, jazz, country western, blues, olde time, Brazilian and this year
introduced a small groups of acoustic singers aboard a tugboat at the docks and brought in a
known Seattle band for 3 nightly concerts at the Port Plaza.

¡ Entertainment enthusiasts are another targeted audience with sand carving contests, circus
performers, forging and woodworking demonstrations, story- telling pirates, including maritime
music, barbershop, bagpipes, and a Samba P¡rate Parade.

r Food lovers are targeted with more food options including a beer garden and tribal salmon
bake.

8. Describe how you will promote your event/activity/facility to attract tourists.

Continuation of being able to market the brand and promote Olympia Harbor Days as the largest
local and regional free family friendly maritime festival and the only with the World's Largest

Vintage Tugboat Show and Races will keep attracting tourists. Our strategy includes keeping the
festival fresh by adding newness, as a key to attracting tourists and increasing attendance.
Advertising to a broader region year round is critical to getting the word out, while maintaining and
promoting a wide variety of music, entertainment and attractions for both kids and adults that want
to return and/or share their experiences with friends, thus suggesting attendance.

Plans will continue to bring in more music, entertainment and attractions with great variety and
newness while focusing on and maintaining the traditional elements that have kept this festival
going for 45 years. With the past 3 year development of adding more tugs, historical ships, boat
building, sand carving, giveaway contests, native tribal activities of the Squaxin lsland Tribe, and kid
related activities, we still see further growth opportunities and offerings. 2019 will repeat these
successes and follow this trending festival's recipe using similar criteria for adding more family fun
value through activities; more things to see, touch, make and take; more seafood to taste; along
with more music and entertainment options.
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For 2OI9 Olympia Harbor Days would like to focus on the follow¡ng additions:
o lncrease tugboat participation from the Seattle region with an independent survey study,
o Expand professional sand carving contests and create a kid friendly sand pit,
o Promote the comeback of the Olympia Oyster as a local seafood offering that the festival

can become associated with and local restaurants can link into,
o Research, develop and offer soon (20L9 or 2O2Ol a regional NW boat building contest pitting

teams against the clock to build a boat in 3 days that floats with at least one person aboard.
o lntroduce a hands on educational element for youth aboard the many ships that participate

to explore opportunities, options, and a path for professional maritime careers with family
wages.

9. Describe how you will promote lodging establishments, restaurants, and businesses located in the
Citv of Olvmpia.

Continuation of increased communication, visitations and partnerships with Olympia hotels is planned

as we still need to develop a better system for getting the word out promoting room discounts through

room blocks and how the hotels staff can collect data so we can better learn how many are staying in

area hotels for Olympia Harbor Days.

lntroduction and association of the Olympia Oysterwith the festivalcan be extended to include area

restaurants through promotion and advertising pre and post festival.

Adding a boat build competition can create opportunities for maritime businesses and local retail and

bring groups from other communities to Olympia Harbor Days, which in turn brings more attendees.

Continued outreach to selected businesses with educational and promotional materials about OLYMPIA

HARBOR DAYS sponsorship with the intent to bring them in as community partners and promote their

businessesonourwebsite,print,radioandinsocial mediacampaigns. Someofthesebusinessesmay
have products they wish to include in giveaways or may be interested in having a booth at Olympia

Harbor Days.

10. Are you applying for Lodging Tax funds from another community (yes or no)? lf yes, list the other
jurisdiction(s) and amount(s) requested.

No

11. What is the overall budget for your event/activity/facility? What percent of the budget are you
request¡ng from Olympia Lodging Tax Fund?

The OLYMPIA HARBOR DAYS budget for 2019 ¡s S111,800.00 in cash with an addition of 60,000.00 in-
kind. We are requesting the addition of 545,000.00 of LTAC funds for the continued longer reach to
Seattle and Portland markets and to bring newness to Olympia Harbor Days and Olympia. These

additionalfunds, 2O.8% of the total budget, will be used to continue successes including promotion of



our Weekend Cruise to Olympia, continued and expanded regional advertising started in 2OL7 , maintain
sponsor development, increase our social media reach, and expand sand carving competitions, add a

maritime education - career path element, and develop and offer a boat building competition, establish
a local food connection, explore bringing more vintage tugs to the show and races, following many of
the items in the 3-year plan from 201-6.

12. What will you cut from your proposal or do differently if full funding for your request is not
available or recommended? INOTE: Please be thorough with your onswer. ln boloncing the number
of requests with limited funds ovoiloble, the Lodging Tax Advisory Committee relies on this
i nfor m oti on for d e ci s i on-m a ki n g. l

Without the increase in funds through the Lodg¡ng Tax, it is improbable that we will be able to secure

complete stand-alone funding for reach marketing and advertising, continue with and add new

activities and offerings or that the Olympia Kiwanis Group and Foundation can support and/or fund such

goals. Partial funding would result with less funding for the growth and development of sand carving,

boat building competitions and youth education.

Business Sponsorship has been unstable since 201-4 and it is believed will continue to be so in 2019

Description of Lodging Tax Use:

The request of 535,000.00 is marked for following the comprehensive 3 year marketing plan, sustained

funds for marketing and promotion of our successful Weekend Cruise to Olympia, increasing our

advertising to bring more tourists to the area over Labor Day Weekend during the three day Olympia

Harbor Days Tugboat Races and Festival and continue with sponsor outreach and aggressive social

media marketing program. Funding would be used for contact development, advertising design, media

fees, boat fees, printing of materials to promote the cruise, the festival.

The request asks for an additional S1-0,000.00 to further develop sand carving competitions and a sand

pit for kids managed by Form Finders, develop a youth maritime education component with career path

options with Sea School North West, look into development of a boat building competition open to
regional kids or families, development of a local food link like the Olympia Oyster as a symbol of
Olympia, the festival and area restaurants.

This request represents 2o.8% of the proposed budget revenue and in-kind donations. lt should be

noted here that the Olympia Kiwanis Foundation incurs a festival usage fee (like a franchise fee) for this
festival which is included in the budget and must be covered by sponsors and sales. Also, raffle ticket

sales go directly to support scholarships and hot dog sales help support Key Club activities. Please keep

in mind the Olympia Kiwanis Foundation uses any further proceeds from this event as a fundraiser to
help supplement and fund other Olympia Kiwanis Club Community Projects such as the gardens that
grow fresh produce for the Thurston County Food Bank and the wood project that provides dry wood to
those in need of heat during our cold and damp winter months, and other community needs.

9



OLYMPIA HARBOR DAYS is a long standing festival in Olympia with a 45 year track record. The Olympia

Kiwanis Club was founded in t92t and has been serving Thurston County for 96 years.

The festival cannot maintain itself and grow without continued community support as an opportunity to
increase tourism and tourist spending. OLYMPIA HARBOR DAYS and Olympia businesses face increased

competition of the Washington State Fair that opens the same date as OLYMPIA HARBOR DAYS and

other festival and events happening in the region over the holiday weekend including Bumbershoot in

Seattle and the semi-annual Packwood Flea Market.

ts-

10



Olympia Harbor Days 2OL8

Prepared lor 2OL9 Lodging
Tax Grant Request 2018 Budget

YTD 9/20/L8
w/Estimates as books

close 9/30/L8 2019 Budget

3310 'Arts & Crafts (adj Su250) 5 20,000.00 s 18,434.52 $ 18,ooo.oo
Lost Booth Revenue OlyTap Room - (SZZSO¡

3320 .Commercial S 1o,ooo.oo s 13,002.14 s 12,000.00

3330 . Food 5 7,s00.00 s 7,041.50 S z,ooo.oo
3340.Raffle Budget s 4,000.00 s 4,041,.25 S 5,ooo.oo

3346 - OKC Member Sponosrships s 300.00 s 600.00

3350/ 1400.Sponsors s s0,000.00 s 48,750.00 S so,ooo.oo
3360 . Miscellaneous lncome s 1,soo.oo s 2,957.00 S 3,ooo.oo

3356 - Advance Ticket Sales Tours,Cruise,Charters s 1o,ooo.oo s 1_7,835.00 S t¿,ooo.oo
Kiwanis Hot Sta nd

Tax Grant - 20.8% of total 2019

ln-Kind

s

$ 45,ooo.oo

100.00

35 000.00

s 70,478.5L

00

45 00

S 60,oo0.o0

Total Receipts S 183,ooo.oo s 2L9,939.92 s 216,800.00

Expenses
4410 Advertising Budget s 10,000.00 s 6,627.42 s 8,ooo.o0

4440 Tugboat - M¡sc Budget s 4,s00.00 s 8,676.73 s 9,ooo.oo
Admin Budget $ 38,ooo.oo s 43,460.88 s 42,000.00

4460 Contract Services, Enterta¡nment s 2s,000.00 s 17,358.94 s 20,000.00
Renta ls S 4,2oo.oo s 3,358.39 s 1,600.00

4479 .Contingency s 1,s00.00 s L,500.00 S 1,5oo.oo

4480 - Utilities 5 2,000.00 s 2,234.98 s 2,500.00
4490 - Admin Support $ 2,000.00 s 4,336.77 S 4,5oo.oo

SSMHA Leasing Fee $ s,000.00 s 5,000.00 s 5,000.00

Raffle to Scholarships s 4,000.00 s 4,04L.25 s 5,000.00

Hot Dog Sales to OKF s 2,000.00 s 2,100.00 s 2,2OO.OO

Sub Total s 98,200.00 s 98,695.36 $ 10!.rt00,00
Lodging Tax Grant $SS,OOO.OO ZOtg

Cruise to Olympia s 10,000.00 s 10,821.42 s 10,000.00

Advertising & Sponsor Development S ls,ooo.oo s 18,065.00 $ zo,ooo.oo
Web Design & Mobile App s s,ooo.oo $ 2,838.00

Socíal Media Administration s s,ooo.oo $ 3,050.00 s 5,000.00

Sand, Maritime Education, Boat Build s 10,000.00

TOTAL DISPERSMENTS S 133,200.00 $ 133,469.78 $ 14,6,30oö0

Jl
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I' SAM REED, Secretary of State of the State of Washington and custodian of its seal, hereby

issue this

CERTIFICATE OF EXISTENCE/AUTHORIZATION

OF

OLYMPIA KIWANIS FOUNDATION

I FURTHER CERTIFY that the records on file in this office show that the above named Non-

Profit Corporation was formed under the laws of the State of rWA and was issuecl a Certificate Of

Incorporation in Washinglon on 7 12/2007 .

I FURTHEIT CERTIFY that as of the date of this cerrificate, oLYMptA KIWANIS

FOUNDATION remains active and has complied with the filing requirements of this office.

Date: November 29,201I

UBI:602-74A-742

Cir,en urìclcr llrv luurtl lntl the Sell tlf th¡-l St¿rtc

ol'Wrslringtorr rt Olvrn¡ri¿r. fhr-- Stlte Capital
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LOCATION. LOCATION. TOCATION!
, Olympia Harbor Days, located in the heart of downtown Olympia along the beautiful waterfront with plenty of

places to stay, free parking, public transportation and walking access to downtown shops and restaurants.
Festival grounds include the beautiful Port Plaza and historic Percival Landing with the great lawn and
playground for the kids, both offering lots of dock space for the Vintage Tugboat Show and Festival.

THE WORLD'S LARGEST VINTAGE TUGBOAT RACES AND SHOW!
Tour the many vintage tugs of the Puget Sound, including the historic Sand Man built in 1910, on Saturday and
watch the tugs race on Sunday. Learn how they work and how they played their part in history. Catch the
beauty of tall ships, historic steam ships, wooden yachts and more as every year different vessels attend.

A FESTIVAL TOVERS PARADISE!
Over '100 unique and quality artists and craftsmen presenting their creations just in time for holiday shopping.
Add to that another 100 booth spaces for tribal, commercial, and community presentations. So much to do,
see and eat, including international and native treats from the sea!

FREE FAMILY FUN AND ENTERTAINMENT FOR ALL!
Live musicians, aerialists on trapeze, sand carvers, acrobats, jugglers, flame throwers, balloon masters, remote
controlled tugboats, robotic and more. Look for the different kids'zones featuring Hands On Children's
Museum boat making and Estuarium marine activities. Make a pirate hat or tugboat flag.

THE POWER OF PLANNING, MARKETING AND ADVERTISING.
A professional Executive Director, hired by the Olympia Kiwanis Club, works year-round with input by a
committee of local business and government professionals. All advertising and media types are utilized to get
the word out and bring people to the festival, including the support of the Olympia Lodging Tax Advisory
Committee, Experience Olympia and Beyond, the Port of Olympia and the City of Olympia

IiK'
Presented by: Olympia Kiwanis I PO Box 2875, Olympia, WA 98507 | (360) 556-0498
www.harbordays.com I info@harbordays.com I Carol Riley, Executive Director



OLYMPIA HARBOR DAYS VINTAGE TUGBOAT RACES & FESTIVAL IS...

f) The largest festival in the county and largest maritime festival south of Seattle with
Sl over 55,000 attendees.

J2 Bringing families throughout the NW together building tradition and preserving
Il maritime heritage.

J) Become part of history by taking title to one of the many features and activities this
Nl festival has to offer.

J) Participation and partnership with the Olympia Kiwanis Club will make the
Nl difference in a child's life for years to come.

'.

t

i"

The benefits of sponsorship of Olympia Harbor Days come through our numerous
advertising vehicles, media partners, and festival attractions and activities:

Il Advertising space in our 8-page Special
Event Program in The Olympian

ï Standalone newspaper advertising

It Radio spots on Mixx 96

ã, Combined transit advertising

efi Save-the-Date cards

:9 Map with Schedule of Events

þ Social media promotion, Facebook &
website

Tl Partner mentions during public festival
announcements

?9 lnclusion in our sponsor video

Store window and mall displays

Sponsor hands on activities for kids

Sponsor sand carving or a new special feature

Booth space at the festival for your business

Business banners on display

Credit on posters

Sponsor free or low cost kids rides

Host a free face painting booth

Partner in a community boat building contest

Fund an art & history dÌsplay

I,
är

r,
äl

ï
I,
,J,

þ
3
,J,
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Presented by: Olympia Kiwanis I PO Box 2875, Olympia, WA 98507 1 (360)556-0498
www.harbordays.com I info@harbordays.com I Carol Riley, Executive Director 2



lVention on All Radio Advertising

Rotating Radio Advertising

Logo on Digital Advertising

lr¡lention on Digital Advertising

Logo in VCB Guide

Mention in VCB Guide

Logo on Print Advertising

Mention on Print Advertising

Logo on Cover - Olympian Special Event Section

1/2Page Ad - Olympian Special Event Section

Large Ad - Olympian Special Event Section

Small Ad - Olympian Special Event Section

Mention - Olympian Special Event Section

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x x

x
x

x
x x

x
x

x
x
x
x

x

x x

Logo on Poster

Mention on Poster

Logo on Map

lvlention on lvlap

Logo on OHD Website Every Page

Logo on OHD Website Random Pages

Logo on OHD Website Page

Mention on OHD Website Page

Logo and link on Social Medla posts, boosts, and shares

Logo on Save the Date Card

Mention on Save the Date Card

Logo Banner on Port Plaza Tower

Logo Banner on Percival Boardwalk

Logo Banner on Sponsored Activity

x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x

x

x
x
x
x

x
x

x

x
x
x
x

Logo on Sponsor Video

Mention on Sponsor Video x x x

x

x
x
x

x
x

x
x

Boardwalk Shelter Booth

Double booth at Harbor Days

Single booth at Harbor Days

PA Thank You's by emcee

Tickets for Tug or Tall Ship Ride (2)

Tickets (2) for Tugboat Races

Tickets (2) for Harbor Tour

Skippers Dinner Tickets

lVention in Social Media

Mention in Press Releases

Tax Deductible Donation

Help Support Children and Families in Need

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x

x
x

OLYMPIA HARBOR DAYS SPONSOR BENEFITS

BENEFITS iover 3 rnillnn oatentoi tfitpress¡ontor nen(ons)

PRINT. RADIO. AND DIGITAL ADVËRTISING

PLATINUM
($10,000)

GOLD
($7,s00)

SILVER
($s,000)

BRONZE
($2,s00)

CAPTAIN
($1,000)

FRIEND
($1s0)

COLLAIERAL ADVERTISI NG

VIDEO ADVERTISING

EVENÏ ADVERTISING

OTHER COMMUNICATIONS AND BENEFITS

."f
? \

rï
å

3,K Presented by: Olympia Kiwanis I PO Box 2875, Olympra, WA 98507 | (360) 556 0498
www.harbordays.corn I info@harbordays.com I Caroi Riley, Executive Director
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x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Title Sponsor

Tugboat Race & Show Sponsor

Port & Harbor Ships & Tours Sponsor

Port Plaza Outdoor Movie Sponsor

Cruise to Olympia Sponsor

Print Media Sponsor

Social & Video Media Sponsor

HOCN/ & PSE Kids Activity Sponsor

Sand Sculpting Sponsor

Beer & Wine Garden Sponsor

Community Organization Day Sponsor

Skippers Dinner Sponsor

Smitty.'J Sponsor

Harbor House History Sponsor

Percival Main Stage Sponsor

Port P|aza Stage Sponsor

Entertainment Sponsor

Boat Building Sponsor

Model Tugs Sponsor

Kids Rides & Sea Stories Sponsor

Percival Food Court Sponsor

Robotics Sponsor

5

OLYMPIA HARBOR DAYS EVENT/ACTIVITY SPONSORSHIPS

EVENT/ACTIVITY
PLATINUM

($10,000)
GOLD
($7,s00)

SILVER
($s,000)

BRONZE
($2,s00)

t¡

ti

EVENT SPONSORSHIPS ARE DESTGNED TO HEIP YOU REACH YOUR MARKETING OBJECTMS.

Naming Rights on Feature or Activities

Onsite Promotional and Booth Spaces

Digital Advertising to Targeted Audiences

Video, Print and Radio Advertising

Brand Exposure on Website and Onsite

Hospitality - Opportunities to Host a Private Event Cruise

Other - Tell us what you want!

LET US KNOW
WHAT IS

IMPORTANT
TO YOU!

\/10fk t)tl lll0l vott 0r( tntere\Led tn

We are happy to sit down w¡th you to provide event and activlty details and plan your unique sponsorship. Call us today!

l{iKr
Presented by: Olympia Kiwanis I PO Box 2875, Olympia, WA 98507 | (360) 556-0498
www.harbordays.com I info@harbordays.com I Carol Riley, Executive Director



Event Parametee Key Resulb
Event Name:

Organization

Event Type:

Start Date:

End Date:

Overnight Attendees:

Day Attendees:

Business Sales (Direct):

Business Sales (Total):

Jobs Supported (Direct)

Jobs Supported (Total):

LocalTaxes (Total):

Net Direct Tax ROI:

Estimated Room Demand:

Olympia Harbor Days 2018

Kiwanis

Other cultural (commemorations, religious,
heritage, special interests, parades)

8t31t2018

9t2t2018

198

6402

$344,310

$538,426

210

235

$1 0,1 50

$8,562

231

Direct Business Sales

$350,000

$300,000

$250,000

$200,000

$150,000

$100,000

$50,000

$o
Attendees Organizer Media

Sales by Source Sales by Sector

Trans

Retail

Recreation

Lodging

Business Services

$0 s40.mo 980.000

$2û.00o $60.000

Space Rental

$t0s.000 $140,000

lndustry Attendees Organizer Media/Sponsors Total

Lodging

Transportation

Food & Beverage

Retail

Recreation

Space Rental

Business Services

TOTAL

$25,448

$36,263

$136,943

$56,438

$48,085

$0

$0

$303,176

$3,373

$6e

$0

$0

$0

81,425

$7,174

$12,041

$0

$128

$361

$0

$0

$144

$28,460

$29,093

$28,821

$36,459

$137,304

$56,438

$48,085

$1,569

$35,633

$344,310

Event lmpact Summary
Destination: Olympia-Lacey-Turnwater Visitor & Convention Bureau

Destinations lnternational Event lmpact Calculator 912112018 4t04:45 PM



Event lmpact Details
Destination: Olympia-Lacey-Turnwater Visitor & Convention Bureau

Event Name: Olympia Harbor Days 2018 2018
Organization: Kiívairis

Economic lmpact Details

Business Sales

Personal lncome

Jobs Supported

Persons

Annual FTEs

Taxes and Assessments

Federal Total

State Total

sales

income

bed

other

Local Total (excl. property)

sales

income

bed

per room charge

tourism district

restaurant

other

Direct

$344,310

$104,795

lndirect/lnduced

$194,116

$52,137

Total

$538,426

$156,932

210 25 235

4 1 5

$29.954

$20.797

$19,086

$o

$0

$1 ,7 11

$8.562

$6,754

$o

$509

$463

$o

$0

$837

$16.096

$4.1 1 9

$3,1 54

$o

s46.050

$24.916

$22,241

$0

$o

$2,675

$1 0.1 50

$7,870

$0

$509

$463

$0

$o

, $1,309

$964

$1,588

$1,1 16

$o

$0

$472

property tax $7,316 $2,853 $1 0,1 70

Event Return on lnvestment (ROl)

Direct local tax ROI (net property taxes)

Direct Tax Receipts

DMO Hosting Costs

Direct ROI

Net Present Value

Direct ROI (%)

Total local tax ROI (net property taxes)

Total Local Tax Receipts

TotalROl

Net Present Value

TotalROl(%)

$8,562

$0

$8,562

$8,562

Costs

Local Taxes

$1 0,1 50

$1 0,1 50

$1 0,1 50
$0 $4.000 $8,000 $12,000

$2,000 $6,000 s10,000

Estimated Room Demand Metrics
Room Nights (total)

Room Pickup (block only)

Peak Rooms

Total Visitor Days

231

60

104

5,241

Destinations lnternational Event lmpact Calculator 912112018 4:04:45 PM



The Olympian / TNT Digital Advertising Campaign OHD 2OL8

DIGITAL DISPLAY BANNER ADS
and 1,262 clicks to your website

In twelve days (8/20 - 8/3 I ), your investrnent drove over 91 I,395 impressions to your ad

IMPRESSIONS

91.7,395

AWARENESS

1,262
cLrcKs

-- {l;:u F3¡e.iè..\i

GEOFENCE: 169 total user conversions went to target zones and then went to your event regardless of seeing your ad or not. l6
ofthose engaged with your ad and went to your event.

OIY-Olymp¡ô HarborDðys_GF_8.20.18"9.f .18 .Y lrnpresrions ' Clickr -l CTR

Cannon Beåeh Oregonl 387 S Spru(e 51, Cannon Beach, OR 971 10 186315 603 0.16
sea Slde OreBon20O N Prom, Searide, OR 97118 19.18¡6 291 0.15
toss Waterwày SeaportTos Oock 5t, Tacom.r, WA 9840? 54752 6t O.l I
Victorià 8C To¡m¡nal7¿l Ooug¡ar St. Victorlð, 8C V8W 3Mô, C¡n¡da 5f864 43 O.08

Bell llàrbor M¿rina22o.I Alàskùn Wày. se¿nlo. WA 98ì¡ I ?51?8 3ó O.1{
9715 lakewood Or 5W, l¡kewood, WA f¡8{99 19849 ll O.lli
san Jaun Ferry Ierminal9l front 5t S, liridðy ¡larbor, WA 9Sì10 ¡94ltt ¡9 O.¡5
lsland Sailing School & Club OR.210O W Bay Or NW, Qlynìp¡a, WA 9850¿ 3065 t4 0..16

K¡tsðp Mðr¡nal595 5W Bðy 5t, port Orchard, WA 98366 8434 ll 0^f]
Pierce Co. YMCA'slt44 Marker St, Tacom¡, WA 984o1 8368 tl 0.t3
Làkebay Marinals lorenl Rd Kp N, Låkebåy, WA 98349 7539 ? O.09

Seattle Sailin8 ClubTool Seaview Ave NW f 1.lû, Seattle. WA 98f 1? ô¡88 6 O.O9

The Seattle Marina240l N Northlake Way. Seattlo, WA 98103 6t82 6 O.t
Puget Sound Yacht Club232l N Northlake Way, SeattlÊ. WA 98103 5669 5 O.O9

Tacoma Sailing Club5632 Marine View Dr, Tacoma, WA 9842? 4ll4 5 0.12
South Park Marinå8604 D¡llas Ave S. Sealtle, WA g8t08 2678 5 0.19
Port Orchard Marina7o7 Sidney Pkwy, Port Orchard, WA 98166 7139 4 0,06
Kitsap Co. YMCA'S471 7 s 19th 5t s¡01, Tâconìâ, WA 98405 3734 4 0.11
1055O Harbor l{ill Dr, Gig H¡rbor, WA 98332 3725 4 0.11
Poinl Oefiðnce Marina, Zoo, Park59t2 N Waterfront Dr. laconra, WA 9840¡1 2771 4 0.¡4
Bremenon Y¡cht Club2700 Yåcht H¡ven Way NW, Bremerton, WA 98312 1353 4 0.3

I rO0Z S eearl St, Tacoma, WA 98465 394û 3 0.0g
Thurston Co. YMCA'sIS 30 Yçlnì llwy 5t ôlynrpia WA 98501. Olynìpia, WA 985ûl ?998 ? 0.0?
Tâcoma Yâcht Club" 5401 Yachr Club Rd, låcoma, WA 98{01" 1549 ? 0.15
Boston Harbor Mar¡nåfl2 73rd Ave N[, O¡ynìpìa, WA 9850tt 688 ¿ 0.?9
Breðkwôter Marina5603 N Wåtêrlront Dr, Taeoma. WA 9840? ¡168 l O.Ol
Parådise Cove Resort & Marina OR32455 Hwy tol N, Rockaway Do¿ch. OR 9?116 8d6 I f¡.12

Eagle Harbor Marina5834 W¿rd Ave Nt. Eainbridge tsland, WA 9Bl l0 69? 1 0.14
Port Orchard Yacht Club2ol SW B¿y St, Port Orchard, WA 98366 l2tfj 0 O

Narrows MarinagooT 5 19rh 5t #10O, laconìð, W,q 98466 978 0 O

836357 1202 0.14

Cl¡ck Visits - View Vit¡ts "
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OLY/TNT Comment: For a 12 day geofence campaign this did incredibly well. Most notably was your Reach. Most of the
act¡v¡ty was done by audiences oufs/de of Olympia. That's someth¡ng to keep in mind for next year's event.



PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Don't Miss
These Five Fqbulous

Feotures qt This Yeo/s
0lympio Horbor Doys
the ¿Sth Annual ndiüon

.[ust a handful of days left
to go until Olympia Harbor
Days br.ings thnee days of
fclnd, fun, and racing vintage
tugboats to the Oþnrpia
waterfront fbr the 451h
year in a row!

The annual feslival's finishing
touches are well underway for the
award winning þnd freel) event
this Labor Day weekend. Forty-five
years in the making, this year,s
Olympia Harbor Days feotival is
Iooking to be the biggest year yet,
VisÍtors from near and far will
eqjoy the World's Largest Vintage
T\rgboat Show and Races, the
Squaxin Island 1!ibe,s t¡aditional
salmon bake, beer garden, and
Salish Sea Celebration, masterful
sand sculptors, tall ships, and a
great variety of arts, live music, and
marit¡me heritage 1o top it all off.
Last year's festival brought over
55,000 guests lining the dochs
from Percival Landing to the port
Plaza, with an even gleater tumout
expected this yearl

Carol Riley, Executive Director of
Olympia Harbor Days, remarks:
"The heart of the festival kicks off
with the arrival of a fleet of vintage
hrgboats of the Puget Sound on
Fliday, August 31st, a walk aboard

show Saturday, September 1st and
I\rg Races on Sunday September
2nd." The evelrt is presented by
the Olympia Kiwanis Club with
sponsorship and collaboration
ofThe Squaxin Island Ttibe and
Museum. In Riley's words, a
perfect day at Olympia Harbor
Days includes food, friends, and
merriment. "There is no better
way to enjoy Olympia's doumtown
water{ront and celebrate the end
of summer than a visit to Oþmpia
Harbor Days with all the family
füendly activities, including a lego
harbor build, sand carving tribal
traditions, maritime and marine
science activilies and the ships of
all sizes, shapes, and colors in the
harbor."

Back in the day, the vintage
tugboats made their retum to
a small barge on the Olyrnpia
waterfront for the long holiday
weekend. Ilr 19?4 the Olympia
South Sound Chapter of the State
Capital Museum Association, in
an effort to raise awareness of
the Puget Sound's rich maritime
history created the event. After the
Àssociation combined their efiorts
with the local Harbor Fair, Olympia
Harbor Days was born.

Mark your calendars now for these
five festival features that are not to
be missed:

. Sit back and enjoy the sun, the
water, and relax with a cold beer
at the SQUAXIII lSLAt¡D llUS[UM
STER GARDEII AIID SAI¡IOII BAK[.
Eqjoy a hibal salmon dinner
with all the fixings while live
per{ormances take place on the
stage all weekend featuring Itibal
Drumming and Jamming Zumba
Dance, The Popoffs and more.

. Pay tribute to history and
naval heritage aboard the US
COAST GUARD RETIRTD TUGBOAT
COMAIICHE, a floating World War
II museum and a tour of the
historic Navy Admirals barge, the
old vtan lv.

. Ftlt, THI MtcRAI['tc SAtM0il, is
the perfect photo opportunity
for the kidsl On Sunday only,
kids and students can lealn
about the watershed they Iive
in, and what animals rnay be
dependent on the health of their
stream systems. Fin is a twenty-
five foot fiberglass sculphtre of a
summer chum salmon built by
the local educational non-profit
group Wild Olympic Salmon in
1988. The interior is painted to
depict a natural forest setting
with a stream rururing through it.
Over a hundred and fifty plants
and animals are painted on the
interior walls. Indian symbols
for the sun and moon are in the
entrance,

.SAII AT SUIISEI ABOARD TIIE
IADY WASHllCTOll þs, she was
in Pirates of the Caribbean:
The Curse of the Black rearlt)
or her sister ship, the Hawaüan
Chieftain.

. On Sunday, prepare for the
culminating event of Olympia
Harbor Days: IHE W0R[D'S
IARGIST VITTAOE TUGBOAT RACE!
l/üatch the tugs race to the finish
through the deep channel of
Budd Bay near Butler Cove, Who
will win this year?

Oþmpia Harbor Days is a historic
event celebrating the harbor history
of the city of Olympia, It is a free,
nonprofit festival supported by
community business parb¡ers
and sponsors. Any proceeds go to
Oþmpia Klwanis CIub activities
and scholarships aimed to serve
children and thei¡ families withiu
the communigr. The festival gets
started on Ftiday, August 31st from
5PM-8PM, Saturday, September lst
ûom 10AM-7PM, and culminating
on Sunday, September 2nd from
10AM-6PM. A small donation is
suggested to help support and
keep the fesdval going for another
45 years!

*Eoents subject to change urtthout notice.
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An Olympia Kiwanis Club Event

OLYMPIA HARBOR I}AYS
presented by the Squoxin Islønd Tríbe

PO Box 2875, Olympia, WA 98507
360-5 56-0498 www.HarborDays.com info@HarborDays.com

$ T,** *rlj,H,JlF,Jf.FÃ$' $ s
DRAWTNG 9/10/18! Need not be present to w¡n!
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Grand Prize 51200 Value
This elegant timepiece brings back the fashionable
glamour ofthe 1920s and 1930s. The beautiful
model features a rose colored stainless steel case
and bracelet, oval sapphire crystal, crisp white dial
and black roman numeral markers. Eiehty (80)
dazzling diamonds weighing a total of O.sOct add an
elegant touch of sparkle.

L
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@

I
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ff
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3rd Prize $920 Value
A pair ofStand Up Paddle Boards

plus Paddles and PFDs

- l..r- Y
2nd Prize $999 Value

2 person Canoe plus 2 Paddles, 2 PFDs

seooo rN PRtzEs!

CLARUS
t c N R

Ladies Designer Tortoise Shell

Sunglasses & Cleaning Kit

Stsg value

Costco
1-Year

Executive

Membership

Stzo value

*,ffi.ffi
One of 10 Certificates

Dinner for Two

S50 Value each

ltrcemT ß"5

Breakfast & Kayak Rental

for Two

$50 value

4th Prize Priceless

Handmade Sailboat Quilt

Pictured is a representatíon in reds and greens

on white. Finished size approx. 53" x75".
Color and size may vary.

Totalf"WåSu
6th Prize $500 Value
A Private Wine Class for

20 Friends or Family

Two 5th Prizes

SsOO value Each
Salish Cliffs Little Creek Resorr

Hotel Stay with

Twosomê of Golf and

Massage

I

,.ì#,
7th Prize $¡S0 Value

Squaxin lsland Tribal Basket

23. WttTNERS!
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OI.YMPIA

HRRBOR DRVS
VINTAGE TUGBOAT RACES, SHOW & TOURS

Fridoy 5pm-8pm I Solurdoy l0om-7pm I Sundoy lOom-ópm
tlimb Aboord fhe Tugbaats on Solurday, Wotch them Rorc on Sundoy!

Squoxin lslond Solish Seoport ot the Port Plozo wilh (ulturol Atlivilies, Solm.on ßoke, ond Beer Gorden!-'-- -.Àtti, 
Cràfis, tood, tntertoinment, Remole (ontrolled Tugs, Sond-(orving-,Ìlorbor ond Pod Tours' Íoithe K¡ds: Build o lego Ship, Moritime KnoiTying, Morine Stience, & mo-re! 

,

Solmon Hots & jolmon-Bof ñoking'on Soturdoy & Visit Fin, the 25' Solmon, on Sundoy!

Visil HorborDoys.com for schedules, oclivities, FAQ's, mops & more!

August 31, September I & 2,201 I
Lobor Doy Weekend .All Along The Horbor ln Downtown Olympio

Moior Sponsors

SQUAXIN ISI,AND TRIBE . CAPITAL HTATING & COOI.ING . PORT OI OTYMPIA . CITY OF OTYMPIA ' HERITAGE BANK . LUCKY TAGI.T CASINO

Tug lllustrotion creoted by Korlo Fowler I Grophic Design provided by Porochute Technology

A speciol odvertising supplement to The Olympion
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LABOR DAY WEEKEND I Aug 31, Sepr 1 &2,20f 8
Fr¡dayspm:8pm I Saturday 10am-7pm J Suñday 10am-6pm

Along the waterfront in downtown Olympia

FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!
WORLD'S TARGEST Vintage Tugboat Races, Show, and Tours!
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Two Nrcnr, Tnnnn DAY GEmwAv

For Reservations. Ca[[ the DoubleTree at

360.570.0555
Ask for cru¡se reservations, ext O

OLYMPIA HARBOR DAYS CRUISE

LABOR DAYWEEKEND
$399/person on $499/cou ple (tù tnctudedt

lncludes roundtrip cruisq hotel for both nightq and morel

Friday, August 3.,1, 2018
1o:OOAM I Foss Waterway Seaport Museum
Admission included with getawaY.

12:3OPM I Cruise Aboard the Virginia V
Departs Tacoma at 1PM. Enioy a scenic South Sound cruise with
Puget Sound stor¡es by historian Les Etdridge.

S:OOPM I Otympia Harbor DaYs
Arrive in Otympia at 5pm iust in time for the opening festivities of the
Annuat Otympia Harbor Days Tugboat Races and Festival.

Beautiful Olympia Hotel Room
Two nights at the DoubleTree by H¡tton, located 1 block from the
waterfront and adjacent to the Otympia Harbor Days Festival.

Saturday, September /,, 2O', I
1O:OOAM lOlymPia Harbor DaYs
Spend the day stiotting the docks on Olympia's beautifulwaterfront.
Tour the vintage tugboats of the Puget Sound at historic Percivat
Landing, catch a ride on a tall ship at the Port Plaza, shop for unique
arts I crafts items, check out the food opt¡ons, tour a working port,

and enjoy the activ¡ties and entertainment of Olympia Harbor Days.

Watk up Cap¡tal Boutevard and tour the Capital Campus or call an
Uber and exptore more of what Otympia has to offer includ¡ng a vis¡t
tO a cas¡no, a museum, a farm, and mole. LearnmorcatExperienceolympia.com

Sunday, September 2, 2018
Experience Otympia
Explore downtownOlympia for greal coffee, breakfast and shoppingl

3:00PM I Sunset Cruise
Return to the Virginia V for your retaxing cruise back to Tacoma.
Departs Otymp¡a at 3:30PM. Ëxpected arrivatat 7:30PM in Tacoma.

For cruise details I festival infq please vis¡t wr¡vrru.HarborDays.com
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Columb¡a St will
be closed tô

Thurstgn Ave &
Olympiã Ave.

(D

r?\ 10:00om-5:00Dm
\i/ world's Larg'est Tugboat Show & Tours

/^ 10:00dm-11:30om
E7 Choro Tomorrow Brazilian Band

^ 
12:ooDm-1:30ùm

E2 Amel¡ca's Firit Corps 5-Man Jazz combo

@ ?;;p,år;!¡!!f^|?,,., n.",,u,
(stroll¡ngÍrom Perc¡vol Ldnd¡ng to Port Pldza)

l-^ 12:00Dm-4:00Dmlül cn¡ldien's Bcíok Giveaway
South Sound Reod¡ng Foundqtion

@ +':!'il:¿it{.i"d ers Ba rbe rs hop ch o ru s
(stroll¡nEÍrcm Petcivol Ldnd¡ng to Port Plozq)

^ 
2:00Dm-3:30DmgZ Smdoth chitken ror¿r"'r

^ 
3:00Dm-3:30Dm

Çl Tug'o'war ivl vini Tugs: ¡ane B & Kathy M
(ølong the wotelront ot Percivol Lønding)

^ 
4:00Dm-5:00Dm

E2 auo'd Bay säa shanty singers

^ 
5:15om-7:00ùm

\:2 PumpHous é chss¡c Rock)

ALL Doy - 10:00øm-7:00pm

¡,l Legos Build - Boats, Planes, &Trains
l) spähsorcd by Her¡tøge Bànk

@ F,?:113,î#,Y1,*,;'

Note: All events ond dct¡v¡t¡es are sub¡ed to lost
minute chdnges ond weøther cond¡tions,

o

o HfiËËöf'Urug4 (a

ù I tÊA
s

t974 -rolg Fridoy 5pm-8pm I Soturday lOam-7pm I Sunday 10om-6pm

PER(IURI ]RìIDI}IG SCN¡¡UIT
ALL WEEKEND SATURDAY SUNDAV

FR¡DAY

KEEP THE TUGS COMING TO OLYMPIA!
Fueled bv vour donations

Suggested donation:
$5 per person | $10 per family

(give whqt you can)

Net proceeds from Olympio Harbor Days benefit
locol children and families.

t

t

State Avenue

Dor¡blctjeo
byH¡hon

fhurston Avenue

Avenue

lì0
ca
6
q¡

ooI

¡f,¡ Olvmpia Kiwanis Club lnformat¡on,
88 Scfrolärstrip Raffle Tickets, and Piráte Hats

Jtl Mini Tug Smitw | & Classic Pick-up Truck
lE sponso¡elby capiíoiHeat¡ng & cool¡nq

7ff\ Sand Sculpting by Form Finders
Vy Sponsorcd by TAS, OSG Doz¡ng, & Commencement Bank

llì Sh¡ps of the Harbor
V Sponsorcd by Cøpitøl Heøt¡ng & Cool¡ng

I Tug Camanche - WWll Museum
I Tordenskjold - Bering Sea Fishing Boat
I Sea 3 Vessel - Marine Science Activit¡es

@ rirerruckrourand Display

@) c"u"lu'r Boat show

@ vi** so.t Beach Weekend Giveaway contest

€' F3S"'i : if; l'å' f ilHå;x'n'" " "" "''
(sttoll¡ngfrom Petc¡vol Lond¡ng to Port Plozo)

@ sonr of odin Forge & Vikings

@ r"." Paint¡ng

r^, 5:00Dm-5:1sùm
\9 Squäxin lsla'nd Tribal Opening Ceremony

a' S:0Onñ-8:00Dm
K9 ÀrriVal/Greêting of the Vintage Tugboats

^ 
5:15Dm-8:00Dm\l9 esyéhedlic Shadow show w/ o"8f, 

fiäl;

^ 
5:15Þm-8:00ùm

{!-V Vuefta La Lúna Circus Performers

^ 
10:00dm-11:3oam\ë9 Yodelady ro tde r¡me Fiddte)

rì\ 12:oonm-12:30Dm
Ç7 Þrocéssion ofthe Tugs to the Races

f 12:30Dm-3:00om
I worlål's Larg'est Vintage Tugboat Races

@ L'if:frß L4, :ißfders aa gp i pes & D ru ms
(strclling from Pitcivol Londing to Potl Plazd)

^ 
12:00Dm-1:30Dm

N9 vukina Marímba

@ ij?3f ?i-:',."'.åln co, nty
(sttollinglrom Percivol Landingto Poft Plozo)

^ 
2:00Dm-3:00Dm

\9 n¡ve'r Ridge Îaiko Ensemble (lapon*e Dtunm¡nt)

é) í'í3'f3j'""4ind Ba rbe rs ho p eu a rtet
(sttoll¡ng Íom Percivol Lond¡ng to Poft Plozø)

é) Êi93fi,:i-:'dframba orywa styre
(stroll¡ngfrom Perc¡val Land¡ng to Pott Plozo)

^ 
3:45om-5:45Dmq9 LOtÎ rroubã dours ßockïond)

^ 
5:45Dm-6:00Dm

E2 squäxin tslahd Tribal Closing Ceremony

ALL Doy - I0:O0dm-6:00pm

Ã Lesos Build - Boats, Planes, &Tra¡nslU, spdhsorcd by Heritoge Bdnk

O Ë,?:lü,åi1,"#:';.,

,l Fin the 25 foot Salmon
Y Sponsored by otympio Klwon¡s club ond west Boy Moilno

E¡
tlo
Cã
ú
¡,

oo

th¡ L¡r¡nnr
Futufc Rctåü &

Mulafâmly$oushg

o

ln¡ns ff IHE F¡snunt
6) eergola shelters

á,
Â,

ID

tl

oo
@
@
@
@
@

dlì otymp¡a Kiwanis club

@ artr & crafts Vendors

@ artt & crafts vendors

@ ruixed vendors

O erts a cratts vendors

@ commercial Vendors

Food & Beverages

Wâshington's Lottery Main Stage

Harbor House History & lnfo Center

K¡ds'Playground

Pi€nic Tables
4th Avenue



&
THANKYOU

0lympia Kiwonis Club
ond oll of our

Community Portners
who hdve mode this

festival possible!

SHIPS OF THE HARBOR TOURS

Tugs & Ships are ¿vailable all weekend
for touring. Donations appreciated.

PORTof OLYilPIA
a

@l';l!3{¿'1,,Íli!,.",

O I'i;':ifg:J" ü!ß t? rr u i s e #1
($2q/peßon, 12 & under Íree)

@ i';l!3i;ií;iãt{,.",
Ã 12:00um-3:0oam ksümote)
U rr¡bal canoe'Races

(ølong the wotettont qt Sal¡sh Seaport Plazo)

@ i:it{i'3i'åfi?u,o,,
l^\ 2:00pm-3:30pm
V/ Zumba at Harbor Days

^ 
2 :00 D m- 5 :00D m kst¡ motet

\9 rrinãt.¡amníing and Drumming

@ l;''?tfrfr'33tfr"t?""
($42-79/peßon)

@'i;lt#-'¿(r'Åi,,,,",

o i i:Å #;';f ?f#{:l c ru i s e #2
(i2,/peßon, 12 & underfree)

O Ë'3Í¿#¿i'',qfflu ro,.
t^ 5:00Dm-7:00Dm
\9 the'eopoffd ßock Bond)

f^ 6:00pm-8:00pm (Í)
V Tall Sh¡p Evêning Sail

(î4249/peßon)

ALL DAY - 10:00øm-7:00pm

@ ffOCV Salmon Bot Racing & Salmon Hats

ñ fiwan¡s Hotdogs & Key Club Snow Cones

@ Woodworking Demonstrat¡on

lnrns oF rHE F¡snunr
Q otVmRia Kiwanis Club

@ nrts a crafts Vendors

@ rrluut Arts & crafts Vendors

@ uidway stage

l5l rooa & Beverage

(Ñ) Squaxin lslånd Salish Seaport Stage

@ r."" Speach Area

@ eicnictables

HfiffiöRDRYS
Fridoy 5pm-8pm I Soturdoy TOom-7pm I Sundoy 10om-6pm

FRIDAY

ALL WEEKEND SUNDAY
P0Rr P]RZR SClr¡DUrr

SATURDAY

ffi,*n" æffi
event

p¿rk¡ng located at M¿r¡ne
Drive and Market Street

o
@

L¡ttle Creek Casino Resorfs Salmon Bake

Squaxin lsland Salish Seaport Beer Garden

@ SCrar.in lsland Tribe carving & Art

A Ships of the Harbor

-, 
Sponsored by Cap¡tal Heøt¡ng & Cooling

I Nootka - classic Boat
I Old Man lV - Nâvy Admiral Barge

ff steamship virginia V Touring

Æ\ LadV Wash¡nston and Hawaiian Chiefta¡n
\32 Tall Ship rouiing

o$""ff tfrt",ll[",,i:"9l*'

fì c¡v¡l n¡r patrol Flight S¡mulator

(Ê) nobotics Demonstration

@ F,?1l[F,:il",Y"H]!.1åli,y'ou' 
*"''"'

S cot,on candy & Lenu¡nade Sl.arrtl

O l;i3gf iíå,0,88Í p 

"r, 
ot Boat D¡spray

al 12:00nm-3:00Dm ß)
tl"7 virgiñia v ruþ RàCe viewing Excursion

($3o/peßon, 12 & undet frce)

a-tÀ, 12:00Dm-12:3oùm
I Procéssion ofthe Tugs to the Races

^ 
12:00Dm-4:00Dm

\7 quicti Carve Sand Sculpting contests
Sponsorcd by TAS, OSG Doz¡ng, & Commencement Bonk

/a^ 12:30Dm-3:00Dm
I Worlä's Larg'est Vintage Tugboat Races

ñ 1'ooDm-3'ooDm
E2 fr¡¡'al Storyfelling with Roger Fernandes

fìi, 3:00Dm-5:00Dm ß)
\32 ratt'strip ldveñtúre sait

($4249/peßon)

O i',igflß 
" 

Departs ror racoma

^ 
¿..nnññ-Â.nñññt!9 i'ñe T ö päirír'ä".r a-ar

ALL DAY - 10:00om-6:00pm

{þ xiwanis Hotdogs & Key Club Snow Cones

o n
OlymÞio

¿[."o¡¡1.".t"t*t ]ir<;k)' r:ir¡ rir:

E[e Olg¡¡Wi¡¡ rlll) Nirfs'il¡TBUNE

tTo Farme¡r'¡ Market

# ffi H.e_ritage

@
ffinäl8r

IDo

@

ID,BLETUÈ

FO55 I
H'RE TONYÔU HÈE€ 

'ÔRGOÔD

OIyFed.

Dffi
*tr,}*{"v

tiÐ'
CLARUS

Rank

CorkY Avênue o ii'.?#i",
Steâmsh¡p,

osqu¡to Fleet Historic
Virginia V

6:O0pm-8:00pm ($)
Tall'Ship Excursion Sait
($42-49/peßon)

tÃ 6:00om-8:00omgZ the'eopoffd ßock Bqnd)

SHIP EXCURSIONS

Tickets for Tall Ships sailings and
Virginia V cruises can be purchased

online at HarborDays.com
OR at the Ticket Booth #124 near

the Port Lookout Tower.

Note: All events snd sd¡vit¡es ore sub¡ect to ldst
m¡nute changes ond wedther coníft¡ons.
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LABOR DAY WEEKEND
Aug31, Sept f &2,2018 | From Port Plaza to Perc¡val Landing

M

Friday 5pm-Bpm I Soturday 10am-7pm I Sunday 10am-6pm

I )

I ¡
I t I I I

ft

a

IA KItilANISM

quaxrn lsland Tribe
PROUDLY SPONSORS

WORLD'S LARGEST VINTAGE TUGBOAT RACES, SHOW, & TOURS!
Climb Aboord the Tugboots on Soturday, Watch them Rqce on Sundoy!

Squaxin lsland Salish Seaport at the Port Plaza with Cultural Activities, Salmon Bake, & Beer Garden!
Arts, Crafts, Food, Entertainment, Remote Controlled Tugs, Sand Carving, Harbor & Port Tours

For the Kids: Build a Lego Ship, Maritime Knot Tying, Marine Science, & more!
Salmon Hats & Salmon-Bot making on Saturday &Visit Fin, the 25'Salmon, on Sunday!

**Events to n

I OLYMPIAHARBOR DAVS

orsrenw-l
Rn.ßFh%te

ffi [å"_ritage

PLUS!
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Amount of Lodging Tax Requested: $9,500

Organization/Agency Name: Olympia Parks, Arts & Recreation

FederalTax lD Number: 9L-600L261

Event or Activity Name (if applicable): Oly on tce (Seasonal lce Rink)

contact Name and Title: scott River, Associate D¡rector, Parks, Arts & Recreation

Mailing Address 222 Columbia St NW City Olympia State WA

Sign

HECEIVËD

sEP 2 I 2018

City of Otvmola
Exccuttve Deþaitment

J.' ry8 P

Zip 98501

Phone 360-753-8506 Email Address sriver@ci.olympia.wa.us

Check all service categories that apply to this application

_ Tou rism Promotion/Ma rketing

_X_ Operation of a Special Event/Festival designed to attract tourists
_ Operation of a Tourism Promotion Agency

- 

Operation of a Tourism-Related Facility owned or operated or non-profit organization

-X- Operation and/or Capital Costs of a Tourism-Related Facility owned by a municipality

Check which one of the following applies to your agency:
(Note: per Olympia's guidelines, only non-profit or public (government) agencies are eligible to apply for Lodging Tax funding)

- 

Non-P rofit $ttach copy of current non-profit corporote registration with Washíngton secretary of stote)

_X_ Public Agency

CERTIFICATION

I am an authorized agent of the organization/agency applying for funding. I understand that:

I am proposing a tourism-related service for 20L9. lf awarded, my organization intends to enter into
a Municipal Services Contract with the City of Olympia; provide liability insurance for the duration of
the contract naming the City as additional insured and in an amount determined by the City; and file
for a permit to use City property, if applicable.

a

a

o

The City of Olympia will only reimburse those costs actually incurred by my organization/agency and
only after the service is rendered, paid for if provided by a third party, and a signed Request for
Reimbursement form (or other form acceptable to the City) has been submitted to the Cíty,
including copies of invoices and payment documentation.

My agency will be required to submit a report documenting economic impact results in a format
determined by the City.

2019 Applicotion for Olympio Lodg¡ng Tox Funds

Printed or Typed Nam (ê 7*.
Date: /-Zt-/{



Supplemental QueStiOns - You may use this form or a separate sheet of paper for answers

L. Describe your tourism-related act¡v¡ty or event.
o lf an event, l¡st the event name, date(s), and projected overall attendance.
o Describe why tourists will travel to Olympia to attend your event/activity/facility.

2.

2019 Tourism-lmpact Estimate and 2018 Annual Report
(The 2078 Actual must be completed by groups who had an Olympio Lodging Tox Controct in

2078, The "actuol" figures must be based on tocøtly documenteci ciata anci must not be

est¡ m dt e s th e m se lves. )

As a direct result of your proposed tourism-related service, provide 201_9

Estimate
2018
Actual

a Ove ra I I atte nda nce at yo u r eve nt/actlvity/faci I ity 10,925 NA

Attendees whotraveled 50 mlles or More

b. Number of people who travel more than 50 miles for your

event/activity

4,000 NA

c. Of the people who travel more than 50 miles, the number of
people who travel from out of state or from another country

<500 NA

Attendees who stayed owmigüt

d. Of the people staying overnight, the number of people who stay in

PAID accommodations (hotel/motel/bed-breakfast) in Olympia or

Olympia area

L00 NA

e Of the people who travel more than 50 miles, the number of
people who stay overnight without paying for accommodations
(with family or friends) in Olympia or the Olympia area

>4,000 NA

Paid l$üa
One lo*lry night = oûE ormoñe pcrsorr occtpying dtè room for onc nigftt

f. Number of paid lodging room nights resulting from your event/
activity/ facility
(exomple: 25 paid rooms on Fridoy and 50 paid rooms on Saturday = 75 paid

lodging room nights)

50 over 6
week
period

NA

2



3. What methodology did you use to calculate the 2019 estimates? (Direct counts and informal
surveys are preferred.)
! Direct Count (Preferred) ! lnformalsurvey (preferred)
tr lndirect Count Bf Structured Estimate
! Representative Survey ! Other (Please explain)

4. What methodology did you use to calculate / document the 2018 actual numbers? (Direct counts
and informal surveys are preferred.)
! Direct Count (Preferred) tr lnformalsurvey (preferred)
tr lndirect Count Bl Structured Estimate
! Representative Survey ! Other (Please explain)

5. ls there a host hotel for your event (yes or no)? lf yes, list the host hotel.

No

6. Describe the prior success of your event/activity/facility in attracting tourists.
November/December 2018 will be the first year for this event. We are hoping to create someth¡ng
new and distinctive for the Olympia area as a holiday tradition for locals and visitors alike. We also
want to emphasize that this is during a period of time with limited unique entertainment options in
our town.

7, Describe you target tourist audience (location, demographics, etc.).
Related to tourism, we will attempt to connect with famílies and young adults in Mason, Grays
Harbor, and Lewis Counties. Experience Olympia and Beyond is a key partner in identifying
opportunities to connect the activity at the ice rink with other businesses in an effort to create
packages that entice tourists to visit Olympia for a variety of attractions. We also will look for
creative opportunities using influencers and bloggers in social media to push messages to promote
this opportunity. Our partners listed above also have good connections in this regard. We believe
the ice rink creates one more positive reason for visitors to consider Olympia for their destination.

8. Describe how you will promote your event/activity/facility to attract tourists.
We are using the expertise of local partners such as the Olympia Downtown Alliance, Experience
Olympia and Beyond and Thurston County Economic Development Council to enhance our City
promotional efforts. We are grateful for their enthusiastic support of this project and believe their
involvement willsignificantly raise the legitimacy and improve the overall outcome of the ice rink.

ln 2018 we also have ín-kind sponsorship support providing radio and print advertising to support
this event. lf successful, these funds will enable us to leverage those media ad buys to increase our
reach beyond our preliminary audience.

9. Describe how you will promote lodging establishments, restaurants, and businesses located in the
Citv of Olvmpia. Businesses have sponsorship opportunities at various levels. We are also open to
creative partnerships that cross promote our event with other business. City practices do not allow
us to directly influence sending customers to specific businesses. However, partnering with
agencies such as Experience Olympia and Beyond (VCB) and linking to their pages for hotels and
other pages that ¡ce rink visitors might find useful is part of our plan for 20L9. Experience Olympia

3



and Beyond has also indicated a willingness to facilitate informal partnerships where businesses like

local breweries might tag on to our theme níghts. As an example; if we host an Ugly Sweater Night a

brewery or bar may also host one on a night before or after in an Ugly Sweater Weekend effort.
Another example could be partnering with a local production of The Nutcracker that would

incentivize attendance at the show as well as a Nutcracker themed night at the ice rink. Perhaps

skating or pictures with characters.

10. Are you applying for Lodging Tax funds from another community (yes or no)? lf yes, list the other
jurisdiction(s) and amount(s) requested.

À¡^

11. What is the overall budget for your event/activity/facility? What percent of the budget are you

requesting from Olympia Lodging Tax Fund? S380,000/2.5%

12. What will you cut from your proposal or do differently if full funding for your request is not
available or recommended? INOTE: Pleose be thorough with your onswer. ln boloncing the number

of requests with limited funds ovøiloble, the Lodging Tax Advisory Committee relies on this

i nform ati o n f or d eci si o n- m a ki n g. l

1. The most important element, and reason we are looking for support from a variety of
resources, is that we have an established goal to reduce the 60% city subsidy by L5% each

year for the first three years. This application helps with that effort, but is only one piece of
the puzzle. We will already be looking to increase our sponsorships as well as finding ways

to increase publicity to increase gate attendance. lf our stated goal is not achieved, it is
highly likely this event is cancelled in future years.

2. The budget is heavily weighted towards operational expenses and most of them are hard

costs. Therefore, the next area that we would have to reduce our financial commitments

would be in the area of marketing and sponsorship commitments. Recognizing that is a

double edged sword makes ¡t all the more important that we find pockets of sponsorships,

. grants, etc to help sustain this program into the future.

3. Another consideration would be increasing entry fees. ln 2018 our base entry fees are

S12/adult and 510/youth. lncreasing fees by $1 (S%), and hoping to increase attendance by

15% over our 9,500 estimate for 2Ot8, would result in a net of 51L,000. However, we would

begin to be pushing ourselves up against larger market prices in Pierce and King Counties,

and we don't have the same population base. We do have an interest in keeping fees

affordable for our community.

4



OtY ON ICE OPERATTNG BUDGET 2018 2019
EXPENSES

¡CE RINK EVEÍ\¡TS CONTRACT

Equipment and I nstallation Services

s 283,140.00

51.22,420.00

s 291.,612.60

s 126,092.60
Tent Pavilion/Stage Decking s 02,+oo.oo 5 69,422.00
Turnkey Management & Operation S 9z,ooo.oo S 95,378.00
Parking Lease S 72o.oo s 720.00

UT¡LITIES & PERMITS s 26,834.00 s 27,639.82
Sa nicans $ ¿,soo.oo s 4,635.00
Water (17,500 gallons total) S lso.oo S 1s4.so
Power S zo,ooo.oo s 20,600.00
Solid Waste S t,soo.oo s 1,545.00
Permitting & Licensing S oa+.oo s 704.52

SAFETY & SECURIW s 17,570.00 S 18,097.10
Safety Equipment; barricades, fencing, etc S ¿,ooo.oo s 4,120.00
Security 5 13,570.00 S 1,3,977.1,0

OPERATIONAL EQUI PMENT & SUPPLI ES 5 20,000.0CI s 20,600.00
Special Effects Lighting S s,ooo.oo S s,tso.oo
PA System s s
Sandbox Construction S 12,ooo.oo s L2,360.00

Landmark s igning/directional sign ing S t,soo.oo s 1,545.00
Operational s igning/liability s ign ing S t,soo.oo s 1,545.00

MARKETING & SPONSORS S 6,500.00 S g,soo.oo

M a r keti n g/a dvertis i n g/P R S +,ooo.oo S 6,9zs.oo
Commercial sponsors hip commitments s 2,500.00 $ 2,575.00

TÆ(ES & CREDITCARDS S t 1,21o.oo S 11,546.30
Credit Card Processing @ 3.5% gate S z,+oo.oo 5 2,qlz.oo
Taxes (8.8% retail sales , .47Iyo retail B&O) S 8,8Lo.oo S g,oz+.¡o

TOTAL EXPENSES $ g6g,zs¿.oo $ 378,995.02

REVENUES

Gate Admissions S 9o,ooo.oo s L03,500.00

Sponsorships S 7o,ooo.oo S 87,5oo.oo
Sock/M itten/lessons sales ( L5% gross) S 1so.oo S i.so.oo
Food Vendors sales S gzs.oo s 37s.00
General Fund 5 79,729.00 s 186,995.02
Capital Budget Transfer S t2s,ooo.oo
TOTAT REVEIIUES $ 365,254.00 I ¡t8,S20.02

5



Description and budget showing how you intend to use the amount requested from the City of
Olympia.

From the overall budget (provided on a separate page) we have divided out the areas of support we

would intend to use LTAC funding for.

Marketing and Advertising: 56,925
Commercial Sponsorship Commitments: S2,575

Totalfor Marketing and Sponsors: 59,500

Tha f,,n¡{c i¡|anf ifia¡{ rhnr¡o r¡¡ill c¡ rnnnrt tha Darl¿c and Qorrarf inn ñanrrtmanf rnrnrnilrnantc tn e hrnarl

spectrum of marketing needs including:

¡ Venue Banners
o Sponsor Banners

. Print Ads
o Radio Ads

r Posters & Fliers

. Any required offsets for comp tickets
o Sponsor perks
o Branded "swag" which could include examples like travel mugs.

o Theme Night Promotions and Operational Expenses (such as paying for princesses or wizards to
be on site for photo ops)

Copy of Current Non-Profit Corporate Registration

Not applic.able, City Municipality

Copy of City of Olympia Business License

Not applicable, Application is submitted by the City of Olympia

6
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PIAN YOUR VISIT

Admission
GenerolAdmíssion + skotes: $12

Youth + skotes (oges 4- l0l: $10

Toddler + skoles loges 3 & under/: $3

Admission w/ personolskoles foges 4 & up):$9

Militory & Firsl Responder + skotes (w/ lD):S1O

Senior Admission + skotes (oges 55 & upl: $10

Cheop Skote Nights - Weds., 4-7 PM /oges 4 & up/:$8
'l 0-Skote Poss + skotes (oges 4 & up/: $89

Group RotelS-24 (oges 4 & up): $l off*

Group Roteþ+ (oges 4 & up): $2 off*

Privote Rentol:for informotion & pricing, pleose
contoct olympio@icerin kevents.com.
*Discounfs opply to Youth & Generol Admrssion pn'ces
only ond ore not ovoiloble on Cheop Skofe Nighfs.

Exlros
Socks: $3 Gloves: $3 Beonie:$10

lnsuloted Mug: $10 Skote Aids: $??**
**fhere ore o limited number of Skole Atds ovoíloble

[ocolion
lsthmus Pork
529 4th Ave W
Olympio, WA 98501

Presented by Olympia Auto Mall

Weekdoy Hours
November ló - December lB

Mon-Thurs:3:30-9 PM

Fri:3:30-10 PM

December l9-Januory 6

Mon-Thurs: l0 AM-9 PM

Fri: l0 AM-10 PM

Weekend Hours
November 16- Jonuory 6 .,.'

. " l:'
,. í.t¿ 

,,. .t '..,

.,,-.,. la ,, '- 'r. t'

i¡ ìl 'i..
t -¡

t,

Sot: l0 AM-l0 PM

Sun: l0 AM-8 PM
:a

'1

t-

I

Holidoy Hours
Thonksgiving: Closed
Christmos Eve: l0 AM-ô PM

Christmos Doy: Noon-6 PM

New Yeors Eve: l0 AM-ó PM

New Yeors Doy: l0 AM-9 PM

AllHours Sublecf lo chonge.

Speciol Evenls
ln oddition to our weekly Cheop Skote Nights
on Wednesdoys, we will hove speciol event
progromming of the rink eoch week. For o full
colendor of events, pleose visit OlyOnlce.com

Olympici

Porking IDRAFT SECTIONI
Free doytime public porking is ovoiloble of the two lois to the immediote Eost ond
West of the ice rink. os is odditionolstreet porking olong Copitol Loke. During evening
hours ond weekend hours, odditionol free porking is ovoiloble of oll City of Olympio
monoged lots ond metered spols. There ore olso privote poy-to-pork lols neighboring
the ice rink. P/eose nofe lhere ís no ice rink porkìng of Boyview Thriftwoy or other privofe lofs
odjocent to the rink.

For mote ínformolÍon oboul Oly on lce, pleose visit OlyOnlce.com or
coll Cìly of OlympÍo Porks, Arfs & Recreofion o| 360.753.8380. \

Porks . Â¡ls, Recrêdllon

lffi<¡øce lrl



$kote Nights
Wednesdoys,4-7 PM

November 2l -Jonuory 2

Just $8 to SKB on
Wednesdoy nightsl

sfor eskoters og
Und o o,l ndp gcs

Cheop

nder olwoys $3!

Wizords on lce
December 13,4-7 PM

Wilches, wizords, worlocks,
squibs, ond muggles oll

welcome! Costumes ore
encouroged. We'll hove

mnni¡nl lrir¡in .P,,,vv,vv,
prizes tool

Novembet 25,5-7 PM

Join us ofter lhe
Downtown for the Holidoys

treeJighling ceremony
for speciol guest

Opening
Grqnd

presenlotions,
live music, & m

Pride Night
December 6,4-7 PM

Join us for o night of fun
on the ice - roinbow otlire
encouroged! Proceeds

from glow slick soles
supporl Pizzo Klolch &

^^^:¡^t ^:¡.. 
õ-!l^L-(rpilrÌ \-ily ril(lç

Presented by Olympia Auto Mall
-'q

1.ì

îþ
{';

t
m

¡Ç.

.:å
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ll
Nutcrqcker

on lce
November 29, 4-7 PM

Get your piclure
loken with your

fovorite chorocters
from Bollet Northwest's

Nutcrocker cosl!

Sweoler Nighl
Decembet 20,4-7 PM

Weor your besi ugly
sweoler Copilol HS Honor
Sociely will be on hond

with giveowoys, music, &

uglv

more

Decembet 27, 4-7 PM

Foce pointing, bolloon
onimols, ond photo
opportunilies with

your fovoriie foiry tole
chorocters from Glitter

Foiry
Tqle Night

& Suede Events
& Venuel

Hero Night
Jonuory 3,4-7 PM

Super hero universes
collide on the ice (nol

literolly)l Come in coslume
ond gef o giveowoy from

tc rdsCo Comics&
/oslsupplies(w

Super

Visit OlyOnlce.com for more informotion!
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Presented by Olympia Auto Mall

2O', 8 Sponsorship Opportu nilies
Thank you for considering a partnership with us as a sponsor of the City of Otympia Parks, Arts &
Recreation's Oly on lce, Downtown lce Rink. We value your commitment to community and hope
you witl see this as an opportunity to make a positive impact in our region.

Sponsorship Meons
You have the unique opportunity to coltaborate with us to provide fun, affordabte, and famity-
friendty activities in Downtown Olympia during the hotiday season. Bringing structured seasonal
programming to the lsthmus Park builds community, supports local business, and increases the
heatth and wetl being of our citizens by providing physicat activities in pubtic spaces.

Key Sponsor Benefits
Your sponsorship supports famities and children in the City of
Otympia and the larger South Sound region. An estimated 9,000
skaters witt visit the rink over the course of the 7-week season, with
an average of 36,000 vehicles passing by the site daity. Thurston
County tourism grew by 7 .7To f rom 201 5 to 2016 (the state average
was 3%), so the time is right to bring this activitycto our city, with
the support of locat organizations. Your partnership:
. Shows our community that your organization values positive use

of pubtic spaces.
. Provides broad recognition for your commitment to fun and

affordable activities for famities.
. Offers brand exposure to our larger community as welt as key

decision makers and civic leaders.
. Gives you the opportunity to hetp us bring vatue added

programming to the lce Rink such as: Nutcracker on lce, Superhero
Night, Cheap Skate Night, Pride Night, Ugty Sweater Night, Fairy Tate
Night, live music, food vendors, and more. ln other communities,
these special events bring in hundreds or even thousands of
additionat visitors to lce Rink venues and surrounding businesses.

Nexl Sleps
Please review and complete the attached Sponsorship Levels and
Agreement. The need for sponsorship is immediate, as our soft opening
week is scheduled to begin on November 16,2018, with our Grand
Opening event on November 25, just in time for the Otympia Downtown
Alliance's annual Downtown for the Hotidays cetebration! The priority
Sponsorship Agreement was September 1, 2018, however, we will
bring on sponsor partners up untilwe reach our print deadtine in
order to guarantee your inctusion in pubticity efforts.

Olymp¡ci
Porks . Arts . Recreqlion

EYp&øcefr.(



ojhY zotg sPoNsoRs
EGE -
Presenting Sponsor

Premier Sponsors MoryBri¿s"lÞ
Chitdren's pßl,{Pro

Community Sponsors
J^-
-lñ¡rnw @be@[gtwürow

supporting Sponsors t@+.ÄËi¿ fu

Contributing Sponsors .- .-S*..-south Pueçl"T.t_gtL*
OBEE.

Hosp¡tdt. Cl¡n¡cs' Foundot¡on
CONSTRUCTION

CREÞ11-UNtoN

I\ courqENcEMENT
4 BANK

w ë Suede @

\a

{Ü1
GRAPH IC
COMMUNICATIONS

t6¡¡ay's magâzinê for artíui iiving

BROWSERS
a,,r B "r"r

_._-L

CAPITAL
MtDr()\Ì- rlEN'l H{

^W@ 
cùmunìqr rÈrrh Þádne¡ "

SOUTH 9OUNDVASËCTOMY
PU6ET
SOUND
ENERGY

Olympio
Copifoi Pork
Foundoiion

Norlh CopiTol
Compus
HeriToge Pork
Development
Associoiion

SHOWCASE

lceRinkEventsProgromm¡ng Pqrlners g:,,,?nrif @,l*



Oihvo't 201 8 Sponsorship Levels

EgIE
gs$$$","5'þ

Sponsorship Benefils

r

rrr
rrr
rr
@@

Tit
@@rlr

l -Hour Privqle Skoling Porly

logo on Zomboni

Nqmed os Sponsor in Rodio PSAs

Friends & Fomíly Discount Nighl

Logo on Promolionol Swog

Sponsor Promolionol llems On Sile

Bonner ol Venue for lhe Seoson

logo on Prinl Moleriols ond Websile Medium Smoll

Doily Sponsor Thqnk-You

Complimenlory One-Time Pqsses

Promolionol Boolh Spoce ol Venue

.-k--,!
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201 I
Sponsorship Agreemenl
Rules ond Reslrictions
The submittat of this form and payment provides your organization
with the privileges outtined by City of Otympia Parks, Arts &
Recreation in the corresponding Sponsorship Opportunities
document. We thank you for your support of this famity-friendty

,ni+r¡ l.r¡ 'il.li^a r¡+irri+rrLVr r rr r rt¡r rrLy l.rLrr(\¡il r5 crLLrY rLy.

Relurn Form lo:
auyeda@ci.otympia.wa.us -or-
lce Rink Sponsorship
City of Otympia, Parks, Arts & Recreation

222 Cotumbia St NW
Otympia, WA 98501

For More lnformqtion, Contocl:
Paut Simmons, Director
360.753.8462
psimmons@ci.otympia.wa. us

Selection Amounl level
s10,000 Premier Sponsor

Community Sponsors5,000

52,500 Supporting Sponsor

s1,000 Contributinq Sponsor

5400-5ó00 Daily Sponsor

Pleose lndicote the Sponsorship Level You Are Requesting

Sponsor Name:

Sponsor Website:

Sponsor Address:

City/State/Zip:

Primary Contact Name:

Primary Contact Titte:

Primary Phone:

Date Signature:

Emait:



*

Orga nization/Agency Name:

FederalTax lD Number:

Event orActivity Name (if applicable)

Contact Name and Title:

7637-A Old Hwy 99 SE

(360) 70s-3s2s

Amount of Lodging Tax Requested: 56,000

Olympic Flight Mr.rseum
RËCËIVED

$EP I g ?{ìril

ðL,xrsfiÛFË.ruÂ¿ffi¡æi

91-1899948

Paul Faul, Board of Directors, Secretary

Olympia WA 98501

info@olym picflightm useum.

Olympic Air Show

com

2019 Applicotion for olymp¡o Lodging Tox Funds

Check all service categories that apply to this application:

X TourismPromotion/Marketing
X ' operation of a special Event/Festival designed to attract tourists
_Operation of a Tourism Promotion Agency

-Operation 

of a Tourism-Related Facílity owned or operated or non-profit organizat¡on

-Operation 

and/or Capital Costs of a Tourism-Related Facility owned by a municipality

Check which one of the following applies to your agency:
(Note: per olympia's guidelines, only non-profit or public (government) agencies are eligible to apply for Lodging Tax funding)
X Non-Profit $xacn copy of current non-profit corporote reg¡strat¡on with Washington secretary of stote)
_Public Agency

CERTIFICATION

I am an authorized agent of the organization/agency applying for funding. I understand that:

o I am proposing a tourism-related service for 2079.lf awarded, my organization intends to enter ¡nto
a Municipal Services Contract with the City of Olympia; provide liabílity insurance for the duration of
the contract naming the City as additional insured and in an amount determined by the City; and file
for a permit to use City property, if applicable.

o The City of olympia will only reimburse those costs actually incurred by my organization/agency and
only after the service is rendered, paid for if provided by a third party, and a signed Request for
Reimbursement form (or other form acceptable to the City) has been submitted to the City,
including copies of invoices and payment documentatíon.

' My agerìcy will be required to submit a report documenting economic impact results in a format
determíned by the City.

Signature:

Printed orTyped Name: Paul Faul

Date: q)U/ry



Supplemental Questions

t, Describe your tourism-related activity or event.
¡ lf an event, list the event name, date{s), and projected overall attendance.
o Describe why tour¡sts will travelto Olympia to attend your event/activity/facility.
Please see attached supplementalfor answer.

2

2019 Tourism-lmpact Estimate and 2018 Annual Report
(The 2078 Actuol must be cornpleted by groups who had an Olympìa LodgÍng Tøx Contract Ín
2078. The "octual" fîgures must be bdsed on locally documented dato dnd must not be
e st¡ mote s th e mse lve s, )

As a direct result of your proposed tourism-related service, provide: 2019
Estimate

201,8

Actual

a. Overall attendance at your event/activity/facility 8,800 8,400

Attendees who traveled 50 míles or More

b. Number of people who travel more than 50 mlles for your
event/activity

1,745 L,663

c. Of the people who travel more than 50 miles, the number of
people who travel from out of state or from another country

90

Attendees who stayed overnight

d. Of the people staying overnight, the number of people who stay in
PAID accommodations (hotel/motel/bed-breakfast) in Olym pia or
Olympia area

437 41,6

e Of the people who travel more than 50 miles, the number of
people who stay overnight without paying for accommodations
(with family or friends) in Olympia or the Olympia area

135 1,080

Paid Nþhts
one lodging night = one or more persons occupying one room for one night

f. Number of paid lodging room nights resulting from your event/
activity/ facility
(exomple: 25 paid rooms on Fridøy and 50 pøid rooms on Soturday = 75 paid
lodging room nights)

30

2



3. What methodology did you use to calculate the 2019 estimates? (Direct counts and informal
surveys are preferred.)

{ oirect count (Preferred) tnformalsurvey (preferred)
lndirectCount { Structured Estimate
Representative Survey Other (please explain)

4. What methodology did you use to calculate / document the 2018 actual numbers? (Direct counts
and informal surveys are preferred.)
{ o¡rect count (Preferred) tnformalsurvey (preferred)
lndirectCount { Structured Estimate
Representative Survey Other (please explain)

5. ls there a host hotel for your event (yes or no)? lf yes, list the host hotel.
Please see attached supplemental for thís and questions following

6. Describe the pr¡or success of your event/activity/facility in attracting tourists.

7. Describe you target tourist audience (location, demographics, etc.).

8. Describe how you will promote your event/act¡vityfacility to attract tourists.

9. Describe how you will promote lodging establishments, restaurants, and businesses located in the
Citv of Olvmpia.

10. Are you applying for Lodging Tax funds from another community (yes or no)? lf yes, list the other
jurisdiction(s) and amount(s) requested.

11. What is the overall budget for your event/activity/facility? What percent of the budget are you
requesting from Olympia Lodging Tax Fund?

12. What will you cut from your proposal or do differently if full funding for your request ¡s not
available or recommended? INOTE: Please be thorough with your onswer. tn balancing the number
of requests with limited funds ovoilable, the Lodging Tox Advisory Committee relies on this
i nform ati o n for decisi o n- m a ki ng. l

3



Application lnstructions and lnformation

Application Deadline: Friday, September 2!,2O!8,4:00 p.m. - received at Olympia City Hall.

To be eligible for consideration, your complete proposal must be received by the deadline.
APPLICATIONS RECEIVED AFTERTHE DEADLINE DATE ANDTIMEWILL NOT BE CONSIDERED!
The Lodging Tax Advisory Committee will review proposals in a public meeting on October 1, 2018, at
Olympia City Hall, 601 Fourth Avenue E - Council Chamber. The City Council will review the LTAC
recommendations as part of its annual budget process. The City Council's 20L9 budget public hearing
is scheduled for Tuesday, November !3,201,8, during the Council's regular 7:00 p.m. meeting at
Olympia City Hall.

Submit original AND 5 copies (application and attachments) to:
City of Olympia Lodging Tax Advisory Committee
c/o Kellie Purce Braseth, Strategic Communications Director
PO Box 1967; Olympia, WA 98507-1967

Email: kbrasqth (ôci.olvmpia.wa.us
City Hall Street Address: 601 Fourth Avenue E, Olympia

+ You must complete and sign the cover sheet with this packet.

= You may use the Supplemental Questions form or type the questions and answers on separate
sheets of paper.

+ Please number each page in your packet, except for the optional brochures/informat¡on.

ln their review, the Committee will weigh the completeness of applications, the marketing of events,
the quality of attendance data and the timing of events and activities.

Attach:
t. ltemized budget for your event/activity/facility (income and expenses).
2. Description and budget showing how you intend to use the amount requested from the City of

Olympia.
3. A copy of your agency's current non-profit corporate registration with the Washington Secretary of

State.
4. A copy of your agency's City of Olympia business license.
5. (Optional) Brochures or other information about your event/activity/facility, in particular items

showing recent tourism promotion efforts.

The proposal and all documents filed with the City are public records. The City may choose to post on its
website copies of all or parts of the proposals and attached documents.

NOTE: The VisÍtor & Convention Buredu ís your resource.
Call on them for help with completing your applicatÍon dnd documenting the success of your event.

4



city of olympia Policy statement for use of the Lodging Tax Fund
Adopted by the Olympio City Council, June 2007.

Olympia's Lodging Tax Fund will be the primary source of City funding for activities, operations, and
expenditures designed to increase tourism. The City does not make any multi-year commitments for
tourism promotion services. However, service providers are not limited or prohibited from making
annualrequests of the same nature.

The City intends to maintain a reserve in the Fund, and willassess on an annual basis how much of the
Fund to appropriate in a given year.

The Olympia City Council has created a Lodging Tax Advisory Committee to conduct an annual process to
solicit and recommend Lodging Tax funded services for City Council consideration.

The City of olympia wíll only consider proposals for use of the todging Tax Fund from public and non-
profit agencies.

HIGH PRIORITY will be given to tourism activities that:
o Have a demonstrated potential or high potential from the Committee's perspective to result in

overnight stays by tourists in lodging establ¡shments within the City of Olympia.

Promote Olympia and/or events, activ¡ties, and places in the City of Olympia to potential tourists
from outside Thurston County.

Have demonstrated or high potentialfrom the Committee's perspective to result in documented
economic benefit to Olympia.

Have a demonstrated history of success in olympia, or are proposed by a group with a

demonstrated history or high potential of success with similar activities.

Minimize duplication of services where appropriate and encourage cooperative marketing and/or
includes an element of cooperation or partnership.

Provide, maintain, operate, or enhance City-owned tourism facilities or infrastructure

Olympia Lodging Tax Advisory Committee Considerations

ln developing its recommendations, the Committee considers:
o The estimated amount of Lodging Tax Fund available for the coming year as provided by the City's

Finance Office.

Thoroughness and completeness of the proposal.

Percent of the proposal request to the eventfacility promotions budget and overall revenues.

Percent of increase over prior year olympia Lodging Tax funded proposals, if any.

a

o

a

a

a

a

a
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a Projected economic impact within the City of Olympia, in particular projected overnight stays in
Olympia lodging esta blishments.

The applicant's financia I stability

The applicant's history of tourism promotion success.

Committee member general knowledge of the community and tourism-related activities.

a

a

a

State Law Excerpts

RCW 67.28.1816 - Use of Lodging Tax Fund.
Lodging tax revenue under this chapter rnay be used, directly by any municipality or indirectly through a
convention and visitors bureau or destination marketing organization for:

a. Tourism marketing;
b' The marketing and operations of special events and festivals designed to attract tourists;
c. Supporting the operations and capital expenditures of tourism-related facilities owned or

operated by a municipality or a public facilities district created under chapters 35.57 and 36.100
RCW; or

d. Supporting the operat¡ons of tourism-related facilities owned or operated by nonprofit
organizations described under 26 U.s.C. Sec. 501(c)(3) and 26 U.S.C. Sec 501(cX6) or the internal
revenue code of 1986, as amended.

RCW 67.28.080 - Definitions.
¡ "Municipality" means a ny county, city or town of the state of washington.
. "Operation" includes, but is not limited to, operation, management, and marketing.
¡ "Person" means the federalgovernment or any agency thereof, the state or any agency, subdivision,

taxing district or municipal corporation thereof other than county, city or town, any private
corporation, partnership, association, or individual.

¡ "Tourism" means economic activity resulting from tourists, which may include sales of overnight
lodging, meals, tours, gífts, or souvenirs.

¡ "Tourism promotion" means activities and expenditures designed to increase tourism, including but
not limited to advertising, publicizing, or otherwise distributing information for the purpose of
attracting and welcoming tourists; developing strategies to expand tourism; operating tourism
promotion agencies; and funding marketing of special events and festivals designed to attract
tourists.

o "Tourism-related facility" means real or tangible personal property with a usable life of three or
more years, or constructed with volunteer labor, and used to support tourism, performing arts, or to
accom modate toiJrist activities.

o "Tourist" means a person who travels from a place of residence to a different town, city, count¡
state, or country, for purposes of business, pleasure, recreation, education, arts, heritage, or
culture.
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1: Describe your tourism-related activity or event.
> lf an event, list the event name, date(s), and projected overall attendance.
> Describe why tourists will travel to Olympia to attend your event/activity/facility.

The 2l-'t annual Olympic Air Show will be Father's Day weekend, June 15-16, 2019. projected overall
attendance is 8,500. The Olympic Air Show's mission is to explore, preserve, educate, and promote the
history of aviation and the role it has played in world history by featuring flight demonstrations and
ground displays. The event serves as the Museum's primary fundraising activity and whose proceeds
help fund year-round operations of the Museum. Because of this event, the Museum serves as an
attraction when tourists and visitors are looking for an activity at any time of the year. The Olympic Air
Show is a prominent event which not only benefits the local hospitality and tourism industries, but also
provides an experience for Thurston County residents as well.

4:20L9 Tourism-lmpact Est¡mate and 2018 Annual Report
(The 2018 Actuøl must be completed by groups who hod øn Olympid LodgÍng Tqx Contrdct ín 2018. The
"actual" fígures must be bdsed on lacally documented ddtø ond must not be estimates themsetves.)

A: Overall attendance was manually counted at admission gate;
B: L9.8% of total visitors as reflected in electronic ticket analysis: 19.8% x 8,400 = 1,663
C: Out of state or country attendance as determined by electronic ticket analysis as well as

actual count of performers (pilots and crew)
D: Estimate of 25% of 1,663 tourists staying in paid accommodations equals 41G
E: Estimate of 65%of 'J,,663 tourists staying in unpaid accommodations equals 1,080
F: Of the 416 staying in paid accommodations, estimate 2 per room equals 208; estimate of

those 208, 50% stayed 2 nights equals 312

5: ls there a host hotel for your event (yes or no)? lf yes, list the host hotel.

Yes, the host hotel for the City of Olympia is the Governor Hotel.

6: Describe the prior success of your event/activity/facility in attracting tourists.

ln its 2Lst year, the Olympic Air Show has continued to attract an increasing number of tourists from
around the world. Recognized locally, regionally, and nationally, the event attracts patrons from outside
the region w¡th strategic marketing and promotion which begins months in advance.

7: Describe your target tourist audience (location, demographics, etc.)

The event appeals to a broad audience of all ages and backgrounds, and honors our nation's veterans
and aviation heritage. The primary target audiences are families, although we regularly attract tour
groups, professional photographers, veterans, summer vacationers, historíans, Scouts, and those serving
at Joint Base Lewis-McChord.
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8: Describe how you will promote your event/act¡vity/facility to attract tourists.

The Olympic Flight Museum created and launched a separate olympic Air Show website in 2013. To
date, it has had over 1.59,396 unique visits. The site features performer information, sponsors,
schedules, ticketing, links to lodging facilities, the OLTVisitor & Convention Bureau, and a real-time
Facebook feed. ln 2077,we expanded our social media presence, with increased posts announcing
sponsors, performers, and additional show information three times weekly for six weeks prior to the
show. This resulted in building ant¡cipation and excitement to a large following audience. We also
purchased traditional print and television media. The Olympia lodging tax funds the air show
commercial on various television outlets and news websites; this initiative includes a digital element,
making our promotional spots available to any mobile device beyond television. We intend to
strategically promote the 2019 olympic Air Show in the same manner, streamlining as necessary based
on fund availability and budget.

9: Describe how you will promote lodging establishments, restaurants, and businesses located in the
CiW of Olvmpia.

The Olympic Air Show website has línks to many Olympia lodging properties, in addition to the Visitor
and Convention Bureau. The Olympic Air Show commercial refers viewers to visitolympia.com for
lodging recommendations. ln addition, the event program has a single page dedicated to visitors of
Thurston County, with suggestions for lodging, restaurants, and attractions in Olympia. The Museum
reserves rooms at The Governor Hotel specifically for the Puget Sound Antique Aircraft Club, one of our
featured guest groups. Additional unused event programs are distributed to Museum visitors
throughout the year.

10: Are you applying for Lodging Tax funds from another community (yes or no)? tf yes, list the other
jurisdiction(s) and amount(s) requested.

Yes, we will be applying for lodging tax funds from other jurisdictions. We are asking for the following
funds from these jurisdictions:

City of Tumwater: S4O,00O
City of Lacey: S4,OO0

Thurston County: S5,O0O

11: What is the overall budget for your event/activity/facility? What percent of the budget are you
requesting from Olympia Lodging Tax Fund?

The 2019 olympic Air show expense budget is 5140,350. our request of 56,000 is 4.2%

12: What will you cut from your proposal or do differently if full funding for your request ¡s not
available or recommended? [Note: Pleose he thorough with your dnswer. In bdlancing the number of
requests with limited funds available, the Lodging Tax Advisory Committee re:lìes on this Ínformation
for decision-møking.l

Without assistance from Olympia lodging tax funds, the Olympic Air Show would not be able to promote
the event with television commercials to the three-state region. This would result in a significant
reduction of tourists and lodging stays.
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PROPOSED SERVICES
2019 OLYMPIA LODGING TAX

Requested amount:

Use of Funds

$6,000

Funds will be used for:

a) Production Services of Customized advertising
video (commercial) promoting the Olympic Air
Show, with a voice talent and graphic
encouraging viewers to visit
www.visitolympia.com for lodging
recommendations 91,000

b) Advertising air{ime on Seattle metropolitan
television media for approximate length of 30
days; contract includes website banner
advertising and link on various news media
websites. These media initiatives will include
linktowww.visitolympia.com $5,000

9



OLYMPIC AIR SHOW BUDGET - 2OT9

PROJECTED REVENUE:

Sponsorships

Admissions

Donations/Contributions

ln-Kind Donations
Gift Store

Vendor Fees

Lodgíng Tax

Port of Olympia
Beer Garden

TOTAL

PROJECTED EXPENSES:

Personnel

Utilities, Telephone, Etc.

Marketing and Promotion
Performer Fees and Expenses

Performer Lodging and Food

Equipment Rental*
Electronic Ticketing Fees

Credit Card Fees

Licensing

Contract Labor

Volunteer Meals
TOTAL

PROG RAM EXCESS (DEFtCtT)

10000

2000

s000

55000

2000

3500

15s000

7500

70000

53000

4400

2s000
24000

14000

72750

4000

1300

400

1000

500

140350

14650

600

t440
700

3430

3200

400
2980

72750

*OAS19 Equipment Rental:
Pacific Disposal

Audio

Generators/Scissors

Celebrations

RentalVehicles
Radios

Porta Johns

TOTAL
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8t21t2018 Corporations and Char:ities System

tsUSINESS INFORMATION

Business Name:
OLYMPIC F'LIGHT MUSEUM
IIBI Number:
6A1 867 218

Business Type:
\ryA NONPROFIT C ORP ORATION
Business Status:
ACTTYE

Principal Ofüce Steet Address:
7637A Or,D r{Wy 99 SE, OtyùrpIA, wA; 9850i, trNrTED STATES
Principai Offrce Mailing Address:

Expiration Date:
04/30t2019

Jurisdiction:
UMTED STATES, WASHtr.TGTON

Formation/ Registration Date: :

04t06n998

Period of Duration:
PEPJETUÄ.L

Inactive Date:

Nahrre of Business:
CHARITABLE

REGISTERED AGËNT INFORMATION

Registered Agent Name:
\ryASIIINGTON CORPOR {TE SER\rICES, INC.
Steet Address:
701 5TII ÄvE STE 3600, SEATTLE, WA, 98704-7010, UNITED STATES
Maiting Address:

GOVERNORS

Title

GOVERNOR

GOVERNOR

GOVERNOR

GOVERNOR

GOVERNOR

Goyernors Type

INDIVIDUAL

'rirton¡tDuAl,
INDIVIDUAL

INDTVIDUAL

INDTVIDUAL

Entity Name First Name

JIM

BRIAN

ROtsYN

PAIIL

BRAD

Last Name

GIBSON

REYNOLDS

REYNOLDS

FAIIL

PILGR.IM .
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Amount of Lodging Tax Requested: S 26,800.00

Organization/Agency Name: OlyLit Festival of Books (A partner project of the South Sound Reading Foundation)

FederalTax tD Number: gt-2}gLgo7 RECEIVED

Event or Activity Name (if applicable): Olylit Festival of Books StP 2 0 2018

contact Name and ritte: Jennifer wiiliamson Forster ur"3ljt,H3åt#fli.r,

Mailing Address: SSRF, 305 College St NE City: Lacey State: WA Zip: 98516

Phone: 360 412-4499 Email Address: iwilliamson-forster@nthurston.kl2.wa.us

Check all service categories that apply to this application:

_ Tourism Promotion/Marketing
,/ Operation of a Special Event/Festival designed to attract tourists
_ Operation of a Tourism Promotion Agency

_ Operation of a Tourism-Related Facility owned or operated or non-profit organization

_ Operation and/or Capital Costs of a Tourism-Related Facility owned by a municipality

Check which one of the following applies to your agency:
(Note: per Olympia's guidelines, only non-profit or public (government) agencies are eligible to apply for Lodging Tax funding)

/ lVon-pr ofi| $ttoch copy of current non-proÍ¡t corporote reg¡strøt¡on with Woshington Seuetary oÍ Stote)

_ Public Agency

CERTIFICATION

I am an authorized agent of the organization/agency applying for funding. I understand that:

I am proposing a tourism-related service for 20L9.lf awarded, my organization intends to enter into
a Municipal Services Contract with the City of Olympia; provide liability insurance for the duration of
the contract naming the City as additional insured and in an amount determined by the City; and file
for a permit to use City property, if applicable.

a

a The Cíty of Olympia will only reimburse those costs actually incurred by my organization/agency and
only after the service is rendered, paid for if provided by a third party, and a signed Request for
Reimbursement form (or other form acceptable to the City) has been submitted to the City,

including copies of invoices and payment documentation.

a My agency will be required to submit a report documenting economic impact results in a format
determ City

Signature

2019 Application for Olymp¡a Lodging Tax Funds

Printed or Typed Name: Jennifer Williamson Forster

Date: September 20, 2018



Supplemental Questions - You may use this form or a separate sheet of paper for answers

t. Describe your tourism-related activity or event.

The first annual Olylit Festival of Books will be held on Friday, September 20th through Sunday, September 22nd,

201-9. This is our fírst event so we are not sure of the numbers, but we predict 2000 will attend all or part of this
festival its first year, 4-5000 in 2O2O, and at least 10,000 by 2024.

"People will flock to the Olylit Festival of Books to see and hear ten nationally acclaimed authors and an additional
4-6 regional authors. They'll come to the festival for entertainment and inspiration, for an opportunity to mingle
with professional wríters. They'll come because Olympia is a fun and affordable eclectic city that they've wanted
to explore for years. But now, finally, they'll have an irresistible reason to spend the first weekend of autumn here.
There are legions of hardcore Northwest readers and they will come to Olympia because they won't be able to
resist what will instantly become the best book festival in western Washington and beyond." -Best Selling, Award
winning author, Jim Lynch.

There are only a handful of literary festivals in the Pacific Northwest and yet the Seattle area and the Northwest
are home to more avid readers that most anywhere else in the country (second only to Washington D.C., see the
related article in the Washington Post, from April 2017). These people will "flock" to a literary event that features
international recognized, award-winning authors but also because it will be festive, fun and uniquely Olympian. lt
will feature traditional literacy festival events such as receptions, workshops, presentations, keynote events, and

panel discussions, but it will also feature uniquely Olympian events like a literary pub crawl on Saturday night, and

a roving brunch on Sunday. lt will resemble Sand-in-the-City combined with ArtsWalks, with author events
dispersed throughout downtown Olympia and thousands of local and out-of-town visitors milling around between
events, dining at restaurants, sipping coffee at coffee shops, shopping at downtown stores, staying at local hotels,

and visiting local attractions. Olylit will be held on third weekend in September which is an unproductive weekend
for our region. We expect that within five years, Olylit Festival of Books will be the best and most popular literary
festival in the Pacific Northwest and will attract over 10,000 to the Olympia area for the weekend.

2.

2019 Tourism-lmpact Estimate and 2018 Annual Report (The 2078 Actual must be completed by groups who had an

Olympid Lodgíng Tax Controct in 2078. The "dctual" figures must be based on locally documented datø dnd must not be
estimates themselves
As a direct result your pro tourism- servrce, 201-9 Est te 2018 Actua

a. Overall attendance at your event/activity/facility 2000

Attendees who traveled 50 miles or More
b. Number of people who travel more than 50 miles for your event/activity ß00

c. Of the people who travel more than 50 miles, the number of people
who travel from out of state or from anothercountry

100

A o overn
d. Of the people staying overnight, the number of people who stay in PAID

accommodations (hotel/motel/bed-breakfast) in Olympia or Olympia area
+00

e. Of the people who travel more than 50 miles, the number of people who
stay overnight without paying for accommodations (with family or
friends) in Olvmpia or the Olympia area

50

ht = one or more occu one room one
f. Number of paid lodging room nights resulting from yourevent/

activity/ facility (exomple: 25 poid rooms on Friday and 50 paid rooms on Soturdoy =
75 pold lodqinq room niqhts)

200

2



3. What methodology did you use to calculate the 2019 estimates? (Direct counts and informal
survgys are preferred.)

Ll oirect Count (Preferred) ! lnformalsurvey (Preferred)
ll lndirect Count I Structured Estimate
I R.pr.r"ntative Survey -{Otner (Please explain) This is our first festival, but we

have researched simllar book and literary festlvals serving similar
regions and demographics, and feel these numbers adequately
capture Olylit first year numbers.

4. What methodology did you use to calculate / document the 2018 actual numbers? (Direct counts and informal
surveys are preferred.) ln 20L9 we will conduct a direct count, and work with hotels, select restaurants, and
businesses to track numbers and impact. We will also survey attendees to assess the most effective marketing
strategies, to inform marketing for OlyLit 2020 and beyond.

5. ls there a host hotel for your event (yes or no)? lf yes, list the host hotel. Yes the Double Tree by Hilton Hotel in
Downtown Olympia.

6. Describe the prior success of your event/activity/facility in attracting tour¡sts. Great writers attract readers and
the Northwest is packet with avid readers. For instance, Spokane started a literary festival in 1998 and just five
years later in 2004 attracted over 10,000 visitors. More recenTly, The Spokesman-Review referred to the festival
as the literary equivalent of Spokane's nationally recognized sporting events, Hoopfest and Bloomsdav.

7. Describe you target tourist audience (location, demographics, etc.). Our target audience is well-educated,
higher income earning individuals, their spouses and friends,25-75 years of age from Vancouver B.C. to Eugene
Oregon, and from Spokane to Ocean Shores. We are compiling a list of authors and writers who will appeal to
every age group and will market to them through social media, newspapers, magazine, radio and television, to
-^--L ^^^L ^--:-.L^^^ -^^-l- ^--...-lt -J..--¿-i L:-L--:-----reacíì eacn ate tfoup. Aga¡n rnese peopie aie wei¡-eüucaïeü, ntgner ¡ncorne earners.

8. Describe how you will promote your event/activity/facility to attract tourists. We have developed a
preliminary marketing plan that will leverage LTAC funds strategically result¡ng in the best return on your
¡nvestment. This plan includes: building a strong and far-reaching social media presence and choosing
media partners that demonstrate a trusted relationships with their audiences.

SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGEMENT, DIGITAL ADVERTISING & WEBSITE: The South Sound Reading Foundation and
Browser's Bookstore have a large and dynamic social media presences in the South Sound. We will work with
an advisor to build on this base for Olylit, to target markets from Vancouver BC to Eugene Oregon, Yakima
and Eastern Washington to Port Angeles and the coast. We will also explore how to secure sites on Google,
Trip Advisor, and Yelp among others and purchase more digital advertising in conjunction with printed
advertising. 1n addition we will build a quality website to address social media relationships and advertising.

BROADCAST MEDIA AND PRINT PARTNERS: With full funding we plan to build partnerships and buy
advertising schedules with KNKX serving Western Washington, and KOPB in Portland, and digital with some
print advertising space in Seattle Magazine, South Sound Magazine, The Seattle Times, The Tacoma News
Tribune, The Yakima Herald, and The Portland Tribune,

DIRECT MAIL: We will use LTAC funding for limited and targeted direct mailing of a Save the Date postcard.
LTAC funds will cover only the pieces mailed outside of the South Sound. We will target Baby Boomers and older
generations, in the Portland, Seattle, and Tacoma and Vancouver markets.

OTHER PARTNERSHIPS: We will actively look for ways to partner with the Visitors and Convention Bureau
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and support the VCB's publications and advertising. We will partner with Olympia businesses to provide
space for program, which will bring with it an opportunity to cross-promote Olylit and their business, with
shared visitors. We will also promote other attractions and area hotels to encourage overnight stays. Finally
we will work with regional chambers of commerce, colleges, bookstores, as well as The Olympian, Thurston
Talk, Grays Harbor Talk, Vancouver Talk, Whatcom Talk, to promote Olylit around the Pacific Northwest.

9. Describe how you will promote lodging establishments, restaurants, and businesses located in the Citv of
Olvmpia. We will work with the Visitors and Convention Bureau, hotels, and restaurants to put together and
promote hoteland dining packages. We willalso provide tourism information on ourwebsite undera "Plan
Your Visit" menu and we will link to "Visit Olympia" and the website. And finally we will incorporate
downtown businesses into our event program as well as a "What to do in Olympia" promotional flyer with map,
in the Olylit official event program. This list and map will include many of the wonderful attractions and
business that make Olympia so special.

10. Are you applying for Lodging Tax funds from another community (yes or no)? lf yes, list the other
jurisdiction(s) and amount(s) requested. No

11. What is the overall budget for your event/activity/facility? What percent of the budget are you requesting
from Olympia Lodging Tax Fund? The overall budget for Olylit 2019 is 580,300 and the amount we are
requesting from Lodging Tax funds is 526,800, or approximately 33% of the total operating budget.

12. What will you cut from your proposal or do differently if full funding for your request is not available or
recommended? INOIE: Please be thorough with your onswer. ln balancing the number of requests with limited
funds ovailoble, the Lodging Tox Advisory Committee relies on this informotion for decision-makrng./ These funds
will bring thousands of out of town visitors to our region, during what is now an unproductive weekend in late
September. And while we cannot be sure what impact limited or no funding would have since this is a new
event, we do know that it would seriously hamper our ability to promote this event, thus fewer people would
attend. This would impact the success and sustainability of the event. Particularly, without full funding we would
cut our radio and television outreach, our mixed print and digital outreach in the Portland and Seattle markets,
as well as our direct mail efforts to non-South Sound residence.

The City will receive significant economic benefits from sales tax, lodging, food sales, and other spending
by our participants. Olylit will be a very significant piece of the City's tourism plan, one that needs and

deserves full funding support.

Application Deadline: Friday, September 2I,2AL8,4:00 p.m. - received at Olympia City Hall.

To be eligible for consideration, your complete proposal must be received by the deadline.
APPLICATIONS RECEIVED AFTER THE DEADLINE DATE AND TIME WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED!

The Lodging Tax Advisory Committee will review proposals in a public meet¡ng on October !,2OL8,
at Olympia City Hall, 601 Fourth Avenue E - Council Chamber. The City Council will review the
LTAC recommendations as part of its annual budget process. The City Council's 2019 budget public
hearing is scheduled for Tuesday, November l?,2018, during the Council's regular 7:00 p.m.
meeting at Olympia City Hall.

4
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A Litera
DRAFT

Festival of Books, September zoeg

ors $19,000
Presenting Sponsor @ $5000

2 Book End Sponsors @ $2500 each
4 Author Sponsors @1000 each

10 Book Lover Sponsors @ $500 each
ln kind $10,000

Grants $39,800
Arts Orq Grants $8,000

Municipal Grants $26,800

Tribes $5000
Donors ( crowd funding and dinner parties) $1,500
Special Event Revenue $10,000

Opening Reception $4000
Pub Crawl (tickets $20 each, limited to 50 people) $1000

Books and Brunch ($25 a person for 200) $5000
Total

Authors $15,000

$e 300

3 at 51500, 6 at $L000, 5 at 5900
Admin $17,300

Event Coordinator, $1 5,000

lnsurance, $2300
Marketins $36,200

Marketins, Northwest $26,800
Marketins, South Sound $5700

Print Materials like banners, flyers, posters, etc., $2000
Graphic Artist, $1700

Food $6,000
Banquet, $2500

Hospitalitv, $1000
Pub CrawliDrinks, $500
Books Brunchs, $ 3000

Venue $5,800
Stase/Even, $2600

Hospitality, $220A
Logistics, $f 000

Total $80,300

SoR OVER E/Seed

Revenue

Expenses
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A Festival of Books
Coming to Olympia, September 2oag

LTAC SPENDING DESCRIPTION

Olylit has developed a preliminary marketing plan that will leverage LTAC funds strategically resulting in the best
return on your investment. This plan includes: building a strong and far-reaching social media presence and

choosing media partners that demonstrate a trusted relationships with their audiences.

SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGEMENT, DIGITAL ADVERTISING & WEBSITE: The South Sound Reading Foundation and
Browser's Bookstore have a large and dynamic social media presences in the South Sound. We will work with an

advisor to build on this base for Olylit, to target markets from Vancouver BC to Eugene Oregon, Yakima and
Eastern Washington to Port Angeles and the coast. We will also explore how to secure sites on Google, Trip
Advisor, and Yelp among others and purchase more digital advertising in conjunction with printed advertising. ln
addition we will build a quality website to address social media relationships and advertising.

BROADCAST MEDIA AND PRINT PARTNERS: With full funding we plan to build partnerships and buy advertising
schedules with KNKX serving Western Washington, and KOPB in Portland, and digital with some print advertising
space in Seattle Magazine, South Sound Magazine, The Seattle Times, The Tacoma News Tribune, The Yakima
Herald, and The Portland Tribune.

DIRECT MAIL: We will use LTAC funding for limited and targeted direct mailing of a Sove the Date postcard. LTAC

funds will cover only the pieces mailed outside of the South Sound. We will target Baby Boomers and older generations,

in the Portland, Seattle, and Tacoma and Vancouver markets.

OTHER PARTNERSHIPS: We will actively look for ways to partner with the Visitors and Convention Bureau and

support the VCB's publications and advertising. We will partner with Olympia businesses to provide space for
program, which will bring with it an opportunity to cross-promote Olylit and their business, with shared visitors.
We will also promote other attractions and area hotels to encourage overnight stays. Finally we will work with
regional chambers of commerce, colleges, bookstores, as well as The Olympian, Thurston Talk, Grays Harbor Talk,

Vancouver Talk, Whatcom Talk, to promote OlyLit around the Pacific Northwest.

A Festival of Boo
PROJECTED LTAC Marketing Budget Market Amount

DIGITAL AND SOCIAL MEDIA ss,ss0.00
Such as target digital ads on Facebook, lnstragram, Twitter, Trip Advisor, also South

Sound Talk
SEA/PDX/Vancouver BC

ONTINE ADVERT¡SING WITH (SOME} PRINT PUBLICATIONS s5,200.00

SEA/PDX/Vancouver BC
Such as: Seattle Magazine and regional newspapers like The Seattle Times, The

Portland Tribune, etc.
RADIO/TV

KOPB and KNKX-Public Radio s6,700.00

June15th-September 15th
Western WA and Portland

ârea

June-Aug, SEA-TAC $1,2oo.ooKBTC - PBS Channel 12

PRINT

s1,950.00Olympia VCB

Visitors comins to TC1 ad in VCB visitor guide
s1,7s0.00WEB

Website updates to accommodate packages etc
s4,450.00DIRECT MAIL

SEA/PDX/Vancouver BCPurchase out of town mailing lists & mail targeting Baby Boomers, etc.
Out of TC VisitorsSave the Date Postcard Printing
Out of TC VisitorsPostcard Postage

s26,800.00TOTAI

c?



ffiSecretary of Stote
ffit+¡***

Corporations and Charities Division
PO Box 40234

Olympia, WA 98504
TeI360.725.0378

06/14/2018

JENNIFER WILLIAMSON FORSTER

305 COLLEGE STNE

LACEY WA 98516-5390

Registration Number: 1109736

Organization Name: THE SOUTII SOUND READING FOTTNDATION

Dear JENNIFER WILLIAMSON FORSTER,

Thank you for your recent submission. This letter is to confirm that the following documents have been received and successfully

filoú

CHARITABLE ORGANIZATION RENEWAL

You can view and download your filed document(s) for no charge at our website, ywg,sog¡rygpyþ1þ.

Ifyou haven't already, please sign up for a user account on our website, wrnv.sos.wa.gov:iccfs, to file online, conduct searches, and

receive status updates,

Additional information:

Report any changes to your information online at wrvw.sos.wa.gov.ccfs.

Make sure all solicitations include the required disclosure information as described in the Charitable Solicitations Act, RCW
19.09. 100.

Submit each commercial fundraiser contract , also available online at wwrv.sos.r.va.gov/ccfs before fundraising begins.

Determine if the organization is â r'trustee" as defined under the Charitable Trust Act, RCW I I .l 10.020. If so, it may be

subject to the Act and required to register as a'tharitable trust."

Visit the Combined Fund Drive (CFD) wrvw.cfd.rva.gov to complete the registration process if the organization wishes to take

part in the CFD.

Please contact our office at charities(lùst'rs.wa.sov or (360) 725-0378 ifyou have any questions.

Sincerely,

Corporations and Charities Division
Office of the Secretary of State

wwrv.sos.rva.gov/corps
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@SNS
Filed

Secretary of State

State of Washington
Date Filed: 0110312018

Effective D ate: 0l I 03 I 20 18

UBI #: 602 090 155

Office of the Secrelory of Sloie
Corporotions & Choriliês Division

Annual Report

BUSINESS INFORMATION

Business Name:

THE SOUTH SOUND READING FOUNDATION

UBI Number:
602 090 1s5

Business Type:

WA NONPROFIT CORPORATION

Business Status:

ACTIVE

Principal Office Street Address:

200 SLEATER KINNEY RD NE, OLYMPIA, WA, 98506-5203n USA

Principal Offïce Mailing Address:

305 COLLEGE ST NE, LACEY, WA,98516-5390, USÄ

Expiration Date:

0u3u2019

Jurisdiction:
UNITED STATES, WASHINGTON

FormationlRegistration Date :

0ytU200t
Period of Duration:

PERPETUAL

lnactive Date:

Nature of Business:

REGISTERED AGENT RCW 23.95,410

Registered Agent Name

SOUTH SOUND READING
FOUNDATION

PRINCIPAL OFFICE

Street Address

305 COLLEGE STNE, LACEY, V/4, 98516-0000, UNITED
STATES

Mailing
Address

Phone:

360-412-4499

Email:

JWTLLTAMSON-FORSTER@NTHURSTON.KI 2.WA.US

This document is a public record. For more information visit www.sos.wa.govlcorps
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Street Address:
200 SLEATER KINNEY RD NE, OLYMPIA, WA,98506-5203, USA

Mailing Address:

305 COLLEGE ST NE, LACEY, WA,98516-5390, USA

GOVERNORS

Title

GOVERNOR

GOVERNOR

GOVERNOR

Type

INDIVIDUAL

INDIVIDUAL

INDIVIDUAL

Entity Name First Name

GENEVIEVE

BRIDGET

ANNE

Last Name

CANCEKO CHAN

SIPHER

WILSON

Address

NATI IRtr ôtr FII I-qINItrRq

¡ CHARITABLE

EFFECTIVE DATE
Effective Date

0U02t2018

CONTROLLING INTEREST
Does your company own real property (including leasehold interests) in Washington?
NO

RETURN ADDRESS FOR THIS FILING
Atterrtion:

JENNIFER WILLIAMSON FORSTER
Email:

JWILLTAMSON-FORSTER@NTHURSTON.KI 2.WA.US
Atltlress:
305 COLLEGE ST NE, LACEY, WA,99516-5390, USA

UPLOAD ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS
Do you have additional documents to upload? No

AUTHORIZED PERSON
El" I ur an authorized person.

Person Type:
ENTITY

First Name:
JEIINIFER

Last Name:
WILLIAMSON FORSTER

Entity Name:

SOUTH SOI.]ND READING FOT]NDATION

Title:

This document is a public record. For more information visit rvwrv.sos.wa.gov/corps

q



OË,1ÀCH ¡IEËORç I}OSTING

BUSINISS IICËNSI
sl'Al'[ Õt:

WA.SHINCTON

Nonprofit Corporation Unified Business lD #: 602090155
Business lD #: 001

Location: 0001

Expires: Jan 31 ,2019THE SOUTH SOUND READING FOUNDATION
SOUTH SOUND READING FOUNDATION
305 COLLEGE ST NE
LACEY, WA 98516-5390

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE - ACTIVE
TAX REGISTRATION . ACTIVE

INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE . ACTIVE

CITY ENDORSEMENTS:

LACEY NONPROFIT BUSINESS#11322 - ACTIVE

LICENSING RESTRICTIONS:

Not licensed to hire minors wíthout a Minor Work Permit.

it
'lhis docr¡ment list: fhe regisfrations, endorsernenls" and licenses authc¡rized for {he h¡¡siness
nan¡etl al¡ove, ßy accepfing this dotu¡uent, l.he licrnsee certifies the hforn¡ation on the application
was complrle, lrut, and âccurale lo thc l¡es{ of his or htr knor,vledge, and tlral business will l¡e
co¡rducteil in conrpliancc with all applicabkr Washingion state, cer*nly, and cily regulations. DírrrtÕr, Depårlmrnt of lìevenuc

I
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IMPORTANT!

E'l E^CE E E^rl TL¡E E¡lt I ¡¡l^ttrr^ trrEatrtrr^?r^lt 
^^E¡EE|tr 

I vI LLñ-L ¡lLtî¡i ¡ ¡ ¡¡- rilLL-rrrT¡¡l-\, ¡¡I-\ri\¡ï¡/i{ ¡ ¡\J¡t -vttf\E-LrLL ¡

BEFORE POSTING THIS LICENSE

EndorsementsGeneral Information

. Post this Business License in a visible location at
your place of business.

. lf you were issued a Business License previously,
destroy the old one and post this one in its
place.

. All endorsements should be renewed by the
expiration date that appears on the front of this
license to avoid any late fees that may apply.

lf there is no expiration date, the endorsements
remain active as long as you continue required
reporting (see Endorsements).

. Login to My DOR at business.wa.gov/BLS if you
need to make changes to your business name,
location, mailing address, telephone number, or
business ownership.

Telephone: 1 -800-451-7985

Although tax registration, unemployment, and
industrial insurance endorsements appear on your
Business License, the registration with the agencies
that govern these endorsements is not complete until
they have established an account for your business.

Each registering agency requires you to submit
periodic reports. Each agency will send you the
necessary reporting forms and instructions.

Corporations, limited Iiability companies, etc.

You must submit a Business License Application
and file with the Corporations Division of the
Secretary of State before you can legally operate
as a corporation, limited liability company, or other
business organization type that requires registration.
lf you have any questions, call (360) 725-0377.

For assistance or to request this document in an alternate format, visit httpr//business.wa.gov/BLS or call 'l-8OO-451-7985. Teletype (TTy) users may use the Washington
Relay Service by calling 71 1.

BLS-700-107 (04/14l16)



STATE OF WASHINGTON
BUSINESS LICENSING SERVICE

Thank you for filing online
Our processing time generally takes up to 10 business days. Some endorsements may take more time for state or city
approval. You will receive your business license with approved endorsements in the mail. An updated business license
will be mailed to you when additional endorsements are approved.

Confirmation Number: 0-004-526-286 Filing Date and Time: 091181201810:58:52 AM

Payment Method: Credit Card ending in 9364
There is a2.5o/o credit card convenience fee charged by a third party vendor.

Businesó Entity lnformation
Entity Type: Nonprofit Corporatíon
Name of Entity: THE SOUTH SOUND READING FOUNDATION
AccountlD: 602090155-001-0001
FiTm Name: SOUTH SOUND READING FOUNDATION

Endorsement(s) Applied For

Olympia Nonprofit Business

Fee Type

BLS Processing Fee

Third Party Credit Card Fee

Gommence

09t18t2018

Gommence

0911812018

Cease

0913012019

Cease

Count

1

Gount

1

$0.00

Fee

$19.00

Fee

$0.00

Grand Total:

$19.00

$0.48

$1e.48

txLo004
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I lst Annuql
Festivql of Books
September 2A - 22,2019

Olylit Festivol of Books in downtown Olympio will feoture in-
ternotionolly recognized, cword-winning outhors in o festive,
fun ond uniquely Olympion woy.

Feoturing Notionolly Accloimed Authors: Morio Semple, Jess

Wolter, Ncncy Peorl, Chcrles ..iohnson, Clcudic Castro Luno, Jono*
thon Evison, Angelo Gcrbes, Kirby Lcrsen, Mcrtho Brockenbrough,

Elizobeth George ond Derrik Jensen*

And ó Locol Authors: Jim Lynch, N¡kk¡

McClure, Corinnc Luykens, Mcric Mucld Ruth,

John Dodge ond Matt Youngn

Fridoy, September 20Ih
Authors visits in schools ond ofterschool
progrom

The Power of Reading; An exclusive
evening receplion on Ihe wcter

Soturdoy, September 2l st

" Sfoge inierviews, ponels, cnd recdings of
vorious genres from outhors oround Clympic

. Keynote speech event in the evening

. Literary pub crcwl showcosing loccl
and nationol cuthors

Sundoy, September
A Roving Book Brunch

Olylit.com
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Not all authors have confirmed
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DRAFT SCHEDULE

2o1g oLY LIT FESTIVAL OF BOOKS
September 20-22,2019

Starring ro Nat¡onálly Acclaimed Authors: Maria Semple, Jess Walter, Nancy Pearl, Charles Johnson, Claudia Castro

Luna, Jonathan Evison, Angela Garbes, Kirby Larsen, Martha Brockenbrough, Elizabeth George, Derrik Jensen

And 6 Local Authors: Jím Lynch, Nikki McClure, Corinna Luykens, Maria Mudd Ruth, John Dodge, Matt Young

(trtot all of these authors have confirmed yet.)

FRIDAY

¡ Authors visít classrooms around the South Sound
o 6 pm - The Power of Books. Four authors speak for ten minutes each on how reading book shaped their

lives and ambitions. SSRF Banquet event.

SATURDAY
. 1o am - A Solider, A Pregnancy: Telling compelling memoirs. ln conversation with Matt Young and Angela

Garbes. (Browsers)
. 10 am - Killer Crime Panel. ln conversation with crime novelists Elizabeth George and Robert Dugoni

(Harlequin Theater)
. 1 pm - Unforgettable Characters-three novelists discuss their favorite fictional characters, including those

they've invented. ln conversation with Maria Semple and Jess Walter. (Harlequin Theater)
. 1 pm: The Jungles of Adolescence. Young Adult fiction. ln conversation with Martha Brockenbrough and

Kirby Larson (timberland OIy Library Atrium)
. 2:3o pm - Creative Activísm. How to make a difference on issues that matter to you. ln conversation with

Derrik Jensen and Maria Mudd Ruth. (Orca Books)
o 2:3o pm - The Polítícs of Fíction - writing about class, political and race wars. Why is it discouraged, almost

taboo, in fiction? ln conversation with Charles Johnson and Jonathan Evison. (Harlequin Theater)
o 4 pm - The Power of Poetry, starring and moderated by Washington state Poet Laureate Claudia Castro

Luna with local poets (Harlequin Theater)
o 4 pm- Storíes told wíth Art in conversation with picture book authors Nikki McClure and Corinna Luyken

(timberland Library)
o 7 pm - Festíval Keynote: National Book Award winner Charles Johnson, interviewed, reading and lecturíng

(Washington Center)
o 8:3o to 1o:3o Líterary Pub Crawl - Two hours, two bars, with lineups of authors to read, including local

writers. Comic, irreverent and profane material encouraged. Each author gets six minutes. (Three Magnets,

Rhythm & Rye)

SUNDAY

. 1o am Brunch with authors reading excerpts or stories that fit some theme- (Events will include 45 minutes

of discussion/readíngs wíth ro minutes of public Q&4, followed by signings. Moderators will have read the

books being discussed and present the authors and their work with astute analysís.)

POTENTIAL VENUES: Browsers, Washington Center, OFS, Harlequin Theater, Timberland Líbrary Atrium, Olympia

Yacht Club, Three Magnets Brewery, etc

COLLABORATING ALLIES SO FAR: South Sound Reading Foundation, Browsers Bookshop, Timberland Regional

Library, St. Martin's Universit¡ Humanities Washington

OLY LIT SHORT FICTION WRITING COMPETITION: One for adults, and one for youngsters, 18 and under. Have

winners read storíes at festival.

https//olylit.com/



*

Organization/Agency Name: Wash¡ngton State Senior Games

FederalTax lD Number: 91-2073918

Event or Activity Name (if applicable): Washington State Senior Games

Contact Name and Title: Jack Kiley, President, Board of D¡rectors

Mailing Address 2218 Vista Ave SE City Olympia

Amount of Lodging Tax Requested: $ 20,000

HECEIVED

srP 2 0 20t8

Glty ör Olympla
Exesullvc Doþahment

State WA 2ip98501

Email Address Jack.kiley@comcast.netPhone 360-754-4937

2019 Applicotion for Olymp¡o Lodging Tox Funds

Check all service categories that apply to this application:

_ Tourism Promot¡on/Marketing

_X_ Operation of a Special Event/Festival designed to attract tour¡sts

_ Operation of a Tourism Promotion Agency

_ Operation of a Tourism-Related Facility owned or operated or non-profit organization

_ Operation and/or Capital Costs of a Tourism-Related Facility owned by a municipality

Check which one of the following applies to your agency:
(Note: per Olympia's guidelines, only non-profit or public (government) agencies are eligible to apply for Lodging Tax funding)

_X_ Non-Profit {Attoch copy of current non-prolît corporote registration with Wash¡ngton Secretary of State)

_ Public Agency

CERTIFICATION

I am an authorized agent of the organization/agency applying for funding. I understand that:

I am proposing a tourism-related service for 2019. lf awarded, my organization intends to enter into
a Municipal Services Contract with the City of Olympia; provide liability insurance for the duration of
the contract naming the City as additional insured and in an amount determined by the City; and file
for a permit to use City property, if applicable.

a

a

Signature:

The City of Olympia will only reimburse those costs actually incurred by my organization/agency and

only after the service is rendered, paid for if provided by a third party, and a signed Request for
Reimbursement form (or other form acceptable to the City) has been submitted to the City,

including copies of invoices and payment documentation.

My agency will be required to submit a report documenting economic impact results in a format
determined by the City.

Printed or ed Name: Jack

o^'"'rIro/ru



Supplemental Questions - You may use this form or a separate sheet of paper for answers

1. Describe your tourism-related activity or event.
. lf an event, list the event name, date(s), and projected overall attendance.
. Describe why tourists will travelto Olympia to attend your event/activity/facility.

The Washington State Senior Games began in Thurston County in the mid-1990s. The purpose of
the Senior Games is to provide an opportunity for senior men and women, all 50+, to compete in
a wide variety of sports. The goal is to provide an incentive for many in the senior community to
get off the couch, to get involved in programs that involve exercise and nutrition, and ultimately
enjoy competition and camaraderie with their peers. Almost all of the twenty-five events are held
in Thurston County locations, with a few sports in Mason and Pierce Counties.
In20t9 the Washington State Senior Games will be held at various times in July and early
August. Most of our sports will be held July 26 - 28,in venues throughout Thurston County. We
estimate a total attendance of between 4000 and 5,000. Our proposed budget is approximately
$150,000. Funding comes from two sources: first,local governments, corporations and other
organizations that have an interest in supporting the vision of the Senior Games; and second, the
athletes themselves. In 2018 individual and team fees constifuted approximately 4OVo of our total
budget.

The senior populations we serve directly are all men and women over 50 years of age, probably in
the mid-range of our social/economic classes. Approximately 607o of the athletes, along with
families and friends, traveled more than 50 miles from Thurston County, coming from all parts of
the State of Washington, as well as from Oregon, California,Idaho and British Columbia.
In20l9 the Senior Games will consist of twenty-four sports, many going on simultaneously . We
expect approximately 2,000 senior men and women will compete and be joined by thousands of
family and friends. These competitors, and their accompanying friends and families, have above

average disposable income. As a result they will stay in Olympia motels, eat in local restaurants,
and enjoy the many and unique activities in Olympia and Thurston County. We project an

economic impact in excess of $500000 to the South Sound community.

a

a

a

a

2

The Washington State Senior Games is an all-volunteer organization with no paid staff. During
the Games we utilize over 200 volunteers in order to adequately staff the many sports that are
offered. Because this is the only Srar¿ Senior Games in Washington, competitors will come to
Olympia and the South Sound primarily because there are very few opportunities for senior
participants to compete against their peers. It is our on-going mission that the annual Washington
State Senior Games become one of the signature events in Olympia.In part we do this by
continually focusing on keeping the Games in the Capitol City. Since these are the State games,
our view is that they should remain in the State Capitol, though we have many requests to move
certain events to larger sites in more populous areas, such as the aquatic center in Federal Way
(for swimming), or the Key Arena in Seattle (for basketball).

20L9 Tourism-lmpact Estimate and 2018 Annual Report
(The 2078 Actual must be completed hy groups who hod on OlympÍa Lodging Tdx Controct ín
2078, The "octual" figures must be based on locolly documented dota and must not be est¡motes

2



themselves.)

As a direct result of your proposed tourism-related service, provide 201.9

Est¡mate

20L8
Actual

a. Overa I I attenda nce at you r event/activity/faci lity 4000 4400

Attendees whotraveled 50 miles or More

b. Number of people who travel more than 50 miles for your
event/activity

2400 2700

Of the people who travel more than 50 miles, the number of people

who travel from out of state or from another country
780 880

Attendees who stayed overnigfit

d. Of the people staying overnight, the number of people who stay in
PAID accommodations (hotel/motel/bed-breakfast) in Olympia or
Olympia area

650 7ts

e. Of the people who travel more than 50 miles, the number of people

who stay overnight without paying for accommodations (with family
or friends) in Olympia or the Olympia area

L250 1400

Paid Nights
One lodging night ; one or more persons occupying one room for one nigbt

f. Number of paid lodging room nights resulting from your event/
activity/ facility
(example: 25 poid rooms on Fridoy ond 50 paíd rooms on Soturday = 75 poid lodging
room nlghts)

1300 1450

3. What methodology did you use to calculate the 2019 est¡mates? (Direct counts and informal
sun eys are preferred.)

I Direct Count (Preferred) [ lnformalsurvey (Preferred]

I lndirect Count X[ Structured Estimate

I Representative Survey I Other (Please explain)

Estimates for 2019 are less than 2018 since 2019 will not be a qualifying year for the National
Senior Games that are held every two years.

4. What methodology did you use to calculate / document the 2018 actual numbers? (Direct counts
and informal surveys are preferred.)

I Direct Count (Preferred) [ lnformalsurvey (Preferred)

I lndirect Count I Structured Est¡mate

X[ Representative Survey (SurveyMonkey) [ Other (Please explain)

3



5. ls there a host hotel for your event (yes or no)? lf yes, list the host hotel.

We do not have a host hotel

6. Describe the prior success of your event/activity/facility in attracting tour¡sts.

Our success is measured mostly by the number of participants and guests that we attract to be part of
the Senior Games. lt is also measured by the number of sports we offer and the venues we utilize
throughout the South Sound. lt is measured by the fact that upwards of 70 percent of the competitors
return year after year in order to evaluate their training and progress against their peer age group.
The Senior Games in Washington began in 1996 with five events and a few hundred competitors.
Today, we offer twenty-four events and in 2018 attracted over 2,000 participants along with
thousands of family members and friends. Participants are among the most active in the senior
community. Because they enjoy higher than average disposable income, they make significant
"deposits" in the motels, restaurants and other service providers in the Olympia and South Sound
communities.

7. Describe you target tourist audience (location, demographics, etc.).

Competitors must be 50+ in order to participate and will be coming to various sites in the South
Sound where our twenty-four events are scheduled. They will be coming from all over the State of
Washington, other states, and British Columbia.

8. Describe how you will promote your event/activityfiacility to attract tourists.

Our promotion of the Washington State Senior Games will include the following:
o We will send out save-the-date cards to all those who participated in the last three years.

o Five E-blasts are sent to the same mailing list highlighting the Games, sponsors, and urging
seniors to register.

o Ads and stories in the Senior News, The Olympian, senior-oriented papers in Oregon and
ldaho, and other publications in the Puget Sound area will highlight the Senior Games.

o We intend to send posters and flyers to Y's and Senior Centers around the state;
o We will use social media including our Facebook page to publicize and promote the Senior

Games;
o We will send out press releases to statewide media.
o Our website will include all promotional material about the Games, including an entry

form that can be used to register.

9. Describe how you will promote lodging establishments, restaurants, and businesses located in the
Citv of OlvFoia.

Lodging establishments in the City of Olympia will be listed in all of our promotional materials and
on our website. We will have canvassed each of the establishments to determine the best possible

rate we can offer our competitors and their family and friends. We will also make available to

4



each part¡c¡pant and those that accompany them a copy of the Experience Olympia and Beyond
Visitor Guide.

10. Are you applying for lodging Tax funds from another community (yes or no]? lf yes, list the other
jurisdiction(s) and amount(s) requested.

o City of lacey
o City of Tumwater
o Thurston County

Sts,ooo
$15,ooo
$ 5,ooo

11. What is the overall budget for your event/activity/facility? What percent of the budget are you
requesting from Olympia Lodging Tax Fund?

Approximately $15O000. Our reguest from the Olympia Lodging Tax Fund represents
approximately tloÁ of the total budget.

12. What will you cut from your proposal or do differently if full funding for your request is not
available or recommended? INOTE: Pleose be thorough with your answen ln baloncing the number
of requests with limited funds avoiloble, the Lodging Tax Advisory Committee relies on this
i nform otion for decisìon-moki ng.l

lf we project that it is impossible to raise enough revenue from our sponsor community, and
because most of our costs are fixed, we will have to raise athlete fees in order to ensure that we
present a professional experience that senior athletes have come to expect.

5



Lodging ïhx Budget Form
Lodging Thx Applicanfi Washington State Senior Games

Specitic to your Tou¡ism-Related Facility, Tourism Promotion Activity, Special Event, or Festival, list the amount and

status of ñmding for all sources from which you have already or intend to receive fr¡nds. Please include in-kind donations

and funds received from admission fees if applicable.

PROJECTEDREVEITÍT]E:

PROJECTED E)fENSES:

Source Amount

Soonsorshios: s38-000-00

Admission: so-00

Reserves: s0.00

Donations/Contributions: s500_00

Grants: s0_00

Prosram Service Fees s55-000 00

In-kind I)onations: $0.00

Gift Shon: $0.00

Vendor Í'ees: s0.00

F undraisins ^A.ctivities: s0.00

Citv of Lacey Lodeing Tax: s15.000.00

Citv of Olvmoia Lodeins Tax: s20.000.00

Citv of Ti¡mwater Lodsins Tax: $20-000.00

Thurston Countv Lodøins Tax: ss_000,00

Other Sources of Revenue:
þlease speciþ) s0.00

Other Source: s0.00

Other Source: s0-00

Other Source¡ ß0_00

TOTALREVEITIUE: $153,500.00

Personnel: lsalaries and benefits) s0.00

Administration : lutilities. phone. etc.) $35-000.00

Marketins and Promotion $20.000.00

Professional / Consultant Fees: $22.000.00

Eouinment: sr0-000-00

F¡cilitv / Event Venue Rental: $25.000.00

Trevel: fnlase mecifu') s0.00

All Other Exnenses: lolease snecifu)

fnsuranceOther Exnense: $3.000.00

ClnerationsOther Exoense: $35.000.00

Other Expense:

TOTALE)CENSES: $150,000.00

PROGRAM EXCESS IDEFICIT}: $3500.00

-6-



Possible Uses of City of Olympia Amount: $20,000

o Advertising promotion and media consultant expenses
o All promotional materials, including production and distribution of registration

information, flyers and posters
o Venue liability insurance, venue rental, expenses for officials and judges
o Athlete award medals and shirts
o Registration data entry costs

7"'



Secretory of State
ffi*p^--

Washington Secretary of State

Corporations and Charities Division
801 Capitol trVay South

PO Box 40234
Olympia,'WA 98504-0234

Q6q72s-4377
corBs(ry sqs -iva.gov

08tr4t2018

WASHINGTON STATE SENIOR GAMES

JACKKILEY

PO BOX 1487

OLYMPIAWA9S5OT

IJBI Number: 601 816 97E

Business Name: WASHINGTON STATE SEIIIIOR GAMES

DeaTJACK KILEY,

Thank you for your recent rubmission. This letter is to confirm that the following
documents have been received and successfully filed:

ANNUALREPORT

You can view and download your filed document(s) for no charge at our website, r',,rv.ryÄ9!.!,¿iÌ.gov/cc.fs.

ff you haven't already, please sign up for a user account on our rvebsite, 
"r,wrLsr:s.$,¡.govLcglìs, 

to file online, conduct searches, and

receive status updates.

Please contact our office at colj)lqts_os¡va.sov or (360) 7?5-0377 if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Corporations and Charities Division
Office of the Secretary of State

v \¡w. se:q . !v Àgey&elg!.

-8"



https: //ccfs.sos.wa. gov/#/B usinessSearct¡/B usiness Informati on

- BUSIÍ\IESS INFORIVIATION

Business Name:
WÁ,SHTNGTON STATE SENIOR GAMES

IJBI Number:
601 816 978

Business Type:
WA NOI-{PROF'IT COR.POR.ÀTTOIY

Business Slatus:
ACTIVE
Principal Office Street Address:
2218 VISTA AVE SÐ, OLYMPIA, WA,9B5$l-3829, UNITEÐ STATES

Principal Offtce Mailing Addrcss:
2218 VISTA AVE SE, OLVMPIA, W4,98501-3829, UNITED STATES

Erpiration Date:
t9/30i2019

.Iurisdiction:
UNTTEI} STATES, WASTTíNGTÛN

Formationi Regìstration Date:
&9n0n997

Period of Duration:
PERPETUAI.

Inactive Date:

Nature of Business:
PRESÐNTATION OF ATÉILETTC COMPÐTITION FÛR. SENIORS 5O AND ÛVER

REGISTERED AGENT I NIFORMATICN

Registered Agent Name:
JACK KTI,EY

Street Address:
2218 VISTA AVE SE, OLYMPIA,lry,{,98501-000û, UNITED STATES

Mailing Address:
PO BOX 1487, OLYMPIA, \ryA,98507-0000, UI{ITED STATES

GOVERNCRS
Title

GOVERNOR

GOVERNOR

Governors Type

INDIVIDUAL

INDIVIDUAL

Entity Name First ldame

NANCY

JACK

Last Name

MOSS

KILEY

-î'

,{'

lofl 8/15/18, 1:32 PM



BI.JSINESS L¡CENSE
STATE OF

WASHINCTON

Nonprofit Corporation

Unified Business lD #: 601816978
Business lD #: 001

Location: 0001

Explres: Sep 30,2019WASHINGTON STATE SENIOR GAMES
2218 VISTA AVE
OLYMPIA, WA 98501

TAX REGISTRATION . ACTIVE

CITY ENDORSEMENTS:
OLYMPIA NONPROFIT BUSINESS #27212. ACTIVE

REGISTERED TRADE NAMES:

WASHINGTON STATE SENIOR GAMES

This document lists the registrations, endorsemeqts, and licenses authorized for the business
named above. By accepting f his document, the licensee certifìes the information on the application
was complete, true, and accurate to lhe best of his or her knowledge, and that business will be
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. Event Schedule

. Regional Map

Athletes' Celebration Event

Your Full Guide to the Games!

L E G A C Y 5 P O N 5 O{ S

Area Agency on Aging . Squaxin lsland Tribe' Kaiser Permanente- 
United Healthcare '0lympia FederalSavings

(ommencement Bank ' SmartyPants Vitamins

The Commun¡ty Foundation of South Puget Sound

8



 Lodging Tax Advisory Committee - City of Olympia WA

Agency 2019 Requests 2018 LTAC 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013 2012 2011 2010 2009
Arbutus Folk School 7,000.00$                 5,000.00$                 -$                          5,000.00$                 - - - - -
Arbutus Folk School -$                          10,000.00$              

Big Brother, Big Sister (Olyworks LLC) -$                          5,000.00$                 
Capital City Pride Festival (Rainbow) -$                          7,000.00$                 5,000.00$                 -$                          5,000.00$            5,000.00$              5,000.00$       4,000.00$            6,250.00$       7,000.00$       
Capital Lakefair 7,000.00$                 7,500.00$                 -$                          5,000.00$                 5,000.00$                 - - -$                     -$                 -$                 
Capital Recovery Center -$                          -$                          -$                          5,000.00$                 
Earthbound Productions -$                          -$                          -$                          -$                          -$                          -$                      5,000.00$              14,650.00$     5,000.00$            6,500.00$       -$                 
Gatway Rotary Club 10,000.00$              

Greater Olympia Dixieland Jazz Society 30,000.00$              30,000.00$              25,000.00$              21,000.00$              16,000.00$              14,000.00$          14,000.00$            14,000.00$     10,000.00$         13,000.00$     13,900.00$     
Hands on Children's Museum 66,361.00$              52,550.00$              51,500.00$              45,000.00$              60,023.00$              $60,000.00 53,500.00$            50,000.00$     25,000.00$         30,000.00$     35,000.00$     
Harbor Days 45,000.00$              35,000.00$              20,000.00$              
Harlequin Productions 20,000.00$              -$                          -$                          -$                          -$                          -$                      -$                        - -$                     -$                 -$                 
Olympia Downtown Alliance -$                          -$                          25,000.00$              8,535.00$                 -$                          $10,000.00 - - -$                     11,000.00$     -$                 
Olympia Downtown Association 6,000.00$                 5,950.00$                 
Olympia Downtown Association -$                          -$                          
Olympia Downtown Association -$                          7,500.00$                 
Olympia Film Society 20,000.00$              15,000.00$              -$                          4,500.00$                 -$                          5,000.00$            5,000.00$              - -$                     -$                 -$                 
Olympia &Beyond Sports Commission 
/VCB 15,000.00$              
Olympia-Lacey-Tumwater VCB 100,000.00$            100,000.00$            100,000.00$            100,000.00$            100,000.00$            100,000.00$       103,500.00$         100,000.00$   90,000.00$         90,500.00$     112,570.00$   
Olympic Flight Museum 6,000.00$                 6,000.00$                 6,000.00$                 6,000.00$                 6,000.00$                 6,000.00$            6,000.00$              6,000.00$       4,000.00$            6,350.00$       6,600.00$       
Olympia Parks, Arts & Recreation 9,500.00$                 
PARC Foundation/Olympia Adventure 
Race 10,000.00$              10,000.00$              10,000.00$              
Parrot Heads of Puget Sound -$                          18,500.00$              11,500.00$              5,000.00$                 
Recreation Northwest / Olympia Traverse 
(SEE PARC ) 6,000.00$            
South Sound Reading Foundation 26,800.00$              
St. Martin's / Dragon Boat Festival -$                          6,000.00$                 6,000.00$                 5,000.00$                 5,000.00$                 $4,000.00

WA State Hist Society/State Cap. Museum -$                          -$                          -$                          -$                          -$                          -$                      2,000.00$              - - - -
Washington State Senior Games 20,000.00$              20,000.00$              20,000.00$              20,000.00$              10,000.00$              10,000.00$          10,000.00$            10,000.00$     6,000.00$            7,000.00$       7,500.00$       
Wolf Haven International -$                          5,000.00$                 5,000.00$                 5,000.00$                 10,000.00$              10,000.00$          18,500.00$            15,000.00$     4,000.00$            14,000.00$     25,000.00$     

City - Promotional/Information Brochures -$                          -$                          -$                          -$                          8,000.00$                 - - -$                     -$                 -$                 
City - Wayfinding -$                          -$                          -$                          -$                          18,000.00$              - - -$                     -$                 -$                 
2012 Canoe Journey - City expenses -$                          -$                          -$                          -$                          25,850.00$     

Prior City commitment - HOCM Building -$                          -$                          -$                          -$                          -$                          -$                      30,000.00$            35,000.00$     $35,000.00 $100,000.00 $100,000.00
Total Proposals/Service Contracts 388,661.00$            329,000.00$            287,000.00$            250,035.00$            248,023.00$            230,000.00$       252,500.00$         275,500.00$   183,000.00$       284,600.00$  307,570.00$   

Requests from Non-profit Agencies 379,161.00$            

Requests from Government Agencies 9,500.00$                 -$                          -$                          
Total Requests 388,661.00$            

Projected Maximum Available Funds for 
2019 383,000.00$            

Information prepared 25 Sept. 2018, kpb
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